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SSA-789-U4 Supplement ; Disability Cessation Appeal for D. Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310
I DO NOT AGREE WITH THE DETERMINATION TO STOP DISABILITY BENEFITS AND I REQUEST
RECONSIDERATION. My reasons are that (reasons should relate to the basis for stopping disability
benefits and be as specific as possible):
2 reasons follow:
Reason # 1)
The April 8, 2010 Disability Determination under consideration in this appeal states that "since your
previous decision, your condition has improved medically". That statement is at the heart of the
determination, as well as this appeal, and the claim since inception of claim in early 1997, and the
myriad filings I have made in the interim when answering inquiries made by SSA, a Federal agency, and,
in my looking to ensure not only accuracy within the file, but, also, to ensure that I am in a position of
being able to maintain basic health standards, which, at times during this course, was not always easy.
Again, the statement I am contesting in the Disability Determination is that that "since your previous
decision, your condition has improved medically". My appeal is that this statement is untrue, because
my medical condition under consideration has not changed during the course of the past 15 years. My
"condition" today is identical to my "condition" for the past 15 years. I am prepared to swear under
oath that this is the truth. If my condition is the same over the past 15 years, and I was eligible for
benefits during that time period, then I should continue eligible to receive benefits now, because my
condition is unchanged. There is no evidence to the contrary. Another logical conclusion to my assertion
is that my condition has not changed over the past 15 years, and, I was never eligible for benefits. In
either event, the fact is that my condition has not changed. And, in fact, I have maintained throughout
that I have been of sound mind over the past 15 years.
Make no mistake about it, as strange as it may sound, my opinion is that I have never had a mental
disability. I therefore disagree with the determination made, and appeal the decision as inaccurate.
Note that yes, my memory has diminished, and my capacity for normal career has been compromised at
least somewhat.
Please contrast my sworn statement above that "my condition has not changed" to a statement made in
proximity to the inception of my disability benefits by the branch operations manager at Citibank whose
statement to the NYPD on 12/6/1996 resulted in the NY DA's office bringing Felony Grand Larceny
charges against me. The statement by the branch operation manager was that "Daniel Rosenblum did
not have permission to possess" monies of which the branch operation manager was custodian of.
Those were monies which in fact I withdrew from the teller's window with Management Approval. It
took 3 years for the Grand Larceny charges to be dropped. That whole saga is detailed in my SSA
Disability file with primary source documents, including withdrawal slip, etc.
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My statement here today is that my condition has not changed over 15 years. I allege my statement is
true. I have maintained that the branch operations manager's statement was false. I also maintain that
the branch operations manager's statement caused the felony grand larceny charges, which in turn put
in a situation whereby Disability Benefits from SSA were applied for, and that application was supported
given the situation which presented in the aftermath of the Grand Larceny charges.
Today, I would like to be able to rely on the Disability Benefits, as I would rely on the activities I would
have been working with to produce revenues during the period I was receiving Disability Benefits.
Optimally, I would like to be made whole for the effect s of the perjury by the Citibank Branch
Operations Manager, as I would like the SSA to be made whole for the effects of the perjury by the
Citibank Branch Operations Manager. There is no change in any condition I have.
Marching forward, in time I continue to hope and work towards a situation that I will be in a position
whereby the effects of the perjury by the Citibank Branch Operations Manager will be inconsequential
to my financial portfolio. This is still possible. However, until I reach such instance, I may soon be very
certainly without resources. Therefore, I seek to rely on a resource which I had from age 27 to age 36, a
very important time in a United States citizen's life for determining what resources the individual will
rely on during the course of his/her life.
I feel it is likely that people at age 41 rely on resources related to skills or activities nurtured while ages
27 to 35. This assumption includes within it the notion that, if I were currently working, a portion of my
salary would be based upon the experience of that time. In that same line of thought, my authority at
my work position would also be related, in part, to experiences borne of that time period. To be certain,
I still am of mind that I will in time capture value from my experience- regardless of the events of those
years. However, it is more difficult to predict how that will evolve than I imagined. That is, I truly had
high hopes over the past several years that I would be now have gainful employment which would
supercede the losses of those years. This is not the case, and, while difficult to make this application, it is
necessary to do so, as the risk of not having this resource, or regulatory analysis of the transaction
referred to, is cumbersome to say the least. I am prepared to live outside again now, but would prefer
not to.
Reason # 2)
There is a corollary to the paragraphs above in reason # 1 above that I am appealing the current
determination. While the argument above is that the disability determination is inaccurate because the
determination assertion that a “change in medical condition” is inaccurate (there is no change in
medical condition). The corollary is that while I do not have a traditional medical disability, my ability to
earn continues affected by a “disabling” factor. To explain, I am here citing two filings which I made in
2002 while I was living without domicile, one filing made in East Hampton Justice Court Justice Court
Case # 011003269 on June 26th 2002, and another filed with the New York State Office of Temporary
and Disability Insurance on April 12, 2002, in a Fair Hearing held following an application I had filed also
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with OTDA for EAA during that time period. Those documents were also filed with Social Security
Administration in proximity to the dates cited above, given continued analysis of my SSD and SSI
benefits during that time period. Here are the citations from my SSA SSD and SSI file which I am
referencing in this reason # 2 for appealing the Disability Determination:
1) East Hampton Justice Court Case # 011003269 June 26th 2002 Tolling Motion by DMR
2) Supplement 6 to FH2EAA, 4/12/02, Millennium Fever Tea Packet Federal Reserve Section, From
TTS2002EAA

To continue in my explanation of reason # 2 for appealing, using the rationale articulated in those
documents, the period I lived without domicile from 1998 to 2005 was not easy. During that time period
I espoused the following rationale for my actions of camping on the beach, and justified receipt of
Federal and State monies as appropriate given circumstances. I am still of the same mind- that an
obstruction to justice needs to be rectified, or, the state of the obstruction to justice is something of a
disabling factor to the individual affected by the circumstance. Simply stated, just as one individual
might be disabled by a non-functioning leg or eye, or by some mental factor, so too can a politicaleconomic factor disable a career or vocation. There is no simple analysis, and understandably the idea I
put forth is not easily concurred.
Basically, in those documents I stated that disaster, emergency and/or catastrophe can disable the
continuous, evolving nature of a working career. US Jurisprudence, including the 3 branches of
Government and the legal canon support inalienable rights. An obstruction to justice sticks a wrench in
the wheels of justice, which can have an impairing effect on an individual's earning capacity for a time
period analogous, but very different, from a physical or mental injury. This seems to me of the reasons
why obstructing justice is a felony crime, which in fact could have the effect of impeachment of a
President.
Certain welfare and public assistance programs are authorized to assist eligible recipients generally
categorized as crippled, aged, blind, or disabled. My interpretation continues that such programs look to
maintain and protect, generally speaking, ‘Life Liberty and Property’ in a quid pro quo relationship. The
generally imaginable quantifiable forces which could parlay into casual factors disrupting life, liberty,
property, while justice is intact, are emergencies, disaster, or some disabling factor like a mental disease
or a physical trauma. Absent some such factor, work or “vocation” will provide, in the 21st Century, for
livelihood through revenues and income and additional choice or liberty. This, unless volition in concert
with vocation is incapable of producing revenues. Such is the case in the generally imaginable
quantifiable conditions associated with being aged, blind, or crippled. Similar, if an individual in the
market place whose person is effected by a breach in jurisprudence is in a position whereby vocation in
concert with volition in an evolving career necessitates governmental intervention and a resolve to such
a breach- until such time, the person is in a sense "disabled" for a time- and may have periods without
revenues even as the individual is not prohibited from earning wages. He/she may in fact come to an
appropriate position in which to earn revenues. But, it is no simple task. I am compelled to consider the
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backlog of current mortgage cases which, as a matter of public policy, cannot all be resolved in the short
term.

Legislatures have recognized the necessity for volition to be in concert with vocation such that basic
rights are intact, and have recognized that that causal factors effecting said concert are qualified as
emergencies or catastrophes, which in turn are in fact "disabling". A wrench in the wheels of justice- a
perjury, for example, may have a disabling effect.
I have stated in the filings referenced above that my career was disrupted in a disabling manner, and
when those filings were made, I made the case that my sleeping outside was defensible given the
particular circumstances enumerated in such filing. At the time, I was defending myself on charges of
camping on the beach, or a pier in Manhattan. It is no simple statement, and, having now gone to law
school I still not only feel my actions were defensible, but, also, note that I am still affected in my career
by the sum total of events- my ability to command salary in the traditional economy is related to the
course of events in my life 1996 to 2010.
To be certain, it is the prerogative of any individual or entity to make an allegation based on fact.
However, a false statement is not included in said prerogative. In my opinion, the statement by Branch
Operations Manager made to NYPD was in fact false, and crucial to the NYPD fashioning an accusatory
instrument submitted to the District Attorney’s Office. The statement indicated in fact that I did not
have permission to possess money for which the bank was custodian. In fact, I had management
approval to possess the money, NYPD would not have acted had the Branch Operations Manager not
indicated the contrary. This perjury caused problems in my career which have not been resolved, and
are not easily resolved. I hold no grudge with a business entity- in fact I do business with the same
business entity by maintaining bank accounts there. That does not change the fact that the problem
went unresolved. At present, I have nothing further to add, and am grateful for consideration of this
document. Thank you very kindly.
Signed and affirmed,
Daniel M Rosenblum 4/27/10
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November 16, 2011
Daniel M Rosenblum
Claim 089-46-3310
PO Box 3377
New York NY 10163-3377
917-741-5319
Judge Lucian A. Vecchio
26 Federal Plaza Room 2909
New York, NY 10278

Re:

Decision by Judge Lucian A. Vecchio
In the Matter of Petitioner Claimant Daniel M. Rosenblum
Claim 089-46-3310, heard before
Judge Vecchio 8/31/11 1:00 PM 26 Federal Plaza ROOM 33-118

Purpose of correspondence: Petitioner/claimant Rosenblum is in
dire need of underpaid Social Security benefits due to Rosenblum
under Claim 089-46-3310 during the period of 9/2006 through
April 8, 2010, the date of SSA Forms 5062 & 4268 Disability
Benefits Cessation Notice for Claim 089-46-3310. Petitioner
Rosenblum should have received SSA disability benefits for that
period of 45 months. Rosenblum is in dire need of such funds,
and therefore makes request for a timely writing of the decision
or rendering of underpaid monies given the circumstances in this
matter. Rosenblum has had minimal to no income for more than a
decade. In Rosenblum’s SSA history, following inability to pay
rent September and October 1998, Rosenblum was continuously
homeless 1998 through 2005, continuously in receipt of SSD and
SSI during such period as essential resource. Rosenblum again
faced eviction proceedings in May 2010, documented in
Rosenblum’s April 28th 2010 SSA filings received at the Grand
Central Station United Nations SSA Office on that date in the
instant matter and before this court in this matter. Currently
Rosenblum has not paid November 2011 rent in full and has no
source of income or revenues. Note that for several years in the
late 1990s Rosenblum was “treated” for a “bipolar disorder”
To: Judge Lucian A. Vecchio 26 Federal Plaza Room 2909
From: Daniel M Rosenblum Claim 089-46-3310
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which “treatment” included doctors and SSA insisting that
Rosenblum come to terms with his “disorder” which disorder,
amongst other symptoms of such disorder inability to work as a
result of bipolar disorder. Note that Rosenblum asserts he was
falsely accused of felony Grand Larceny as a result of a
Citibank branch operations manager’s perjured statement to NYPD
in 1996. Rosenblum also asserts that the attorney (Steven
Frankel) hired to represent Rosenblum in that Citibank Grand
Larceny allegation acted to concoct (in concert with Payne
Whitney Hospital Doctor Frank Miller) a falsified patient
history intake at the time of Rosenblum’s entry to a mental
hospital at the attorney’s advice during the time of court
proceedings in the grand larceny allegations. If/when Rosenblum
argued to medical doctors or SSA personnel that Rosenblum had
not such bipolar disorder, Rosenblum was ordered to take
medication and counseling in a prescription which included
refraining from job application. If Rosenblum did not comply,
such behavior was interpreted by SSA personnel, medical doctor,
and Courts of Justice as being uncooperative, exemplar of the
disorder, and contrary to Court Order. Through that time and
continuously, Rosenblum has had no mental change. Rosenblum
never understood what the “bipolar disorder” he was told he had
was. Given SSA and doctor writing on the subject which Rosenblum
read, Rosenblum tried to come to terms with the notion of having
a bipolar disorder, although it never made sense, and Rosenblum
always filed as such with SSA. In any event, when Rosenblum
tried to work variously over the years 1998 to 2005, employers
were contacted to verify work by SSA as a result of being on
disability. Now in 2011, and for the past few years, it is those
same employers Rosenblum applies to or who are turned to as
references. This, because Rosenblum has the same interests and
lives in the same neighborhood. Nothing about Rosenblum has
changed over these years. Rosenblum has no income and has had no
income. Rosenblum was supported from 2006-2011 by virtue of
financial aid as a necessity- but this was not income- rather,
loan monies were paid as tuition to educational institutions,
which loans included Rosenblum’s living expenses- without which
the University would not get the benefit of Rosenblum’s tuition.
To: Judge Lucian A. Vecchio 26 Federal Plaza Room 2909
From: Daniel M Rosenblum Claim 089-46-3310
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Nobody and no company has paid Rosenblum income sufficient to
meet bare necessities for more than a decade. The only income
Rosenblum had for more than a few days straight in the past 5
years was at Village of Ocean Beach where Rosenblum was paid as
a street sweeper for the summer season. Rosenblum appears to be
quite capable of more, but only if someone hires Rosenblum.
Rosenblum applied for hundreds of jobs which he believes he is
suitable for, but never gets hired. Rosenblum states his SSA
claim under analysis presently is not simple. Rosenblum does
whatever he can continuously to be a productive citizen of the
USA. Yet Rosenblum presently has less than $ 100 in monies to
his name and cannot pay rent and foodstuff is dwindling.
Rosenblum’s landlord, Doreen Quinn, is Chief Clerk of the
Brooklyn Surrogate Court. Doreen is a friend of Dan Rosenblum
since they became classmates at Islip Junior High starting in
1984; although both grew up in Islip, they went to separate
elementary schools. Rosenblum was only able to pay Quinn ¼ of
November 2011 rent, and presently has no monies to render for
December rent. Rosenblum occupies the upstairs of Quinn’s
mother/daughter style family house in Bay Shore, her husband and
four children live downstairs. Rosenblum was current on rent
through November since moving into Quinn’s house in May 2010
mostly as a result of NYU Stern EMBA Financial Aid. The final
budgetary period under financial aid in that program was through
September 2011 conferral of the NYU MBA degree. Rosenblum does
not qualify for NY State Unemployment Benefits because Rosenblum
only earned during one quarter period over the last 8 quartersas a streetsweeper for Village of Ocean Beach. Rosenblum is not
being hired for entry level positions with his JD/MBA and his
21st Century Digital entrepreneurial project on his resume.
Rosenblum is not hired as experienced either. In the field of
carpentry or labor, Rosenblum sometimes get per diem work, and,
although he would readily jump at the opportunity to continue
such work it is not offered because rather uneducated and often
undocumented or seeking documentation laborers fill the
positions and work together. Again, in the 1990s and into the
2000s Rosenblum did not know what bipolar disorder was...and did
not think he had it...but he was told it prevented him from
To: Judge Lucian A. Vecchio 26 Federal Plaza Room 2909
From: Daniel M Rosenblum Claim 089-46-3310
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working- and that Rosenblum needed to come to terms that he had
it. Rosenblum does still does not know how SSA and psychiatrists
reconcile “bipolar disorder” with “disability” preventing
ability to work. Presently, and continuously, in the matter of
Rosenblum working, there is an element of semantics- does
Rosenblum have the “ability to work”. Rosenblum continues to try
to put himself in the position whereby he is working, but never
ends up employed. Whether Rosenblum is or was disabled or not is
in fact a fundamental inquiry in deliberations over SSA SSD
funds. More important presently is the intents and purposes of
the Title underlying provision of monies under a Title, here
Title II. The intents and purposes of the Title is to provide
where for legitimate reasons a citizen is without income and
unable to generate living income. Rosenblum has committed no
crime, there is no violation of jurisprudence by some action of
Rosenblum’s which led to this current circumstance. Rosenblum
was supported by Title II for more than 5 years while he was a
mature adult. It would be in error and contrary to the intents
and purposes of Title II and the history of this Claim 089-463310 not to provide the funds in question to Rosenblum presently
given the circumstances chronicled in this matter, in the
interest of justice. It would be incorrect presently to deny
Rosenblum funds he qualified for in particular given the
potential harm Rosenblum faces without access to such funds.
Rosenblum therefore hereby requests a timely decision in this
matter, and states that Rosenblum is presently in dire need of
the funds in question.

Sincerely,
Daniel M Rosenblum

To: Judge Lucian A. Vecchio 26 Federal Plaza Room 2909
From: Daniel M Rosenblum Claim 089-46-3310
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Get your boarding
pass faster!
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Airlines Self-Service
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Record Locator/AA
Confirmation:DIFGVF

Thank you for choosing American Airlines, American Eagle and AmericanConnection,
members of the oneworld Alliance.
If your flight is operated by another carrier, please check in with that carrier per their
guidelines.
Check-in times will vary depending on your departure or destination city. In order to
determine the time you need to check in at the airport, visit our Suggested Arrival Times
page at www.aa.com/arrivaltimes.
If you have a U.S. DOMESTIC E-TICKET, check in for your flight using Flight Check-In
at AA.com between 1 and 24 hours prior to flight time. Use the E-TICKET
confirmation/record locator above to select or change your seat and obtain a boarding
pass. On day of departure, you will be required to present a government-issued photo-ID
at the airport.
As a security measure, if this ticket was purchased using a credit card with billing
address in Latin America or the Caribbean (except Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands),
the credit card holder must be present at time of check-in to verify identification and sign
a credit card voucher. For your convenience, the credit card holder can present the
credit card and provide this signature prior to departure date at any AA ticketing office in
Latin America and the Caribbean.
See the ENDORSEMENT line below for key fare rules pertaining to your ticket, if
applicable.
If you have begun travel, your online receipt record may only indicate portions of your
trip which have not been flown.
Itinerary
Date:
20Mar - Saturday
AMERICAN AIRLINES
951
Boeing 777(777)
Booking Code: S
Flight:
JFK New York
09:50 PM
9HR 40MIN
Departure:
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
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Regarding January 2010
Notice
GRU Sao Paulo
08:30
AM of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Arrival:
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
ROSENBLUM, DANIEL
Economy
FF# :AA J633X10
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
SEAT 41A
Date:
27Mar - Saturday
AMERICAN AIRLINES
956
Boeing 777(777)
Booking Code: H
Flight:
EZE Buenos Aires
08:15 PM
10HR 45MIN
Departure:
JFK New York
06:00 AM
Arrival:
ROSENBLUM, DANIEL
Economy
FF# :AA J633X10
SEAT UNASSIGNED

Receipt
PASSENGER
ROSENBLUM,DANIEL
Payment Type:

TICKET NUMBER
0012316061967
MASTER CARD

************8722

FARE
TAXES TICKET TOTAL
1389.20 USD 66.00
1455.20
Total
1455.20 USD

Endorsements/Restrictions -

https://www.aa.com/reservation/printItinerary.do?forward=itineraryReceipt&isReceipt=true&anchor...

2/24/2010

Reservations - Book Flight - View Reservation Details

Page 2 of 2

NONREF/FEE FOR CHNGE/FEE APPLIES TO CHG/REFUND

Note - If your ticket involves travel outside the U.S., Canada, U.S. Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico
and has been reissued for any reason, the total amount above may not include all taxes. Please
check with American Airlines Reservations at 1-800-433-7300 for the correct total.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A summary of Terms and Conditions applicable to your travel is available on ticket jackets, which are
available at any American Airlines ticket office or at www.aa.com/conditionsofcarriage.
You may have purchased a "Special Fare" and certain restrictions apply. Some fares are nonrefundable. If the fare allows changes, a charge may be assessed for the change.
If you have questions regarding our refund policy, please visit www.aa.com/refunds.
CHECKING IN
On day of departure, you will be required to present a government-issued photo identification at the
airport. Check-in times will vary depending on your departure or destination city. If your flight is
operated by another carrier, please check in with that carrier per their guidelines. In order to determine
the time you need to check in at the airport, visit our Suggested Arrival Times page at
www.aa.com/arrivaltimes.
Check in for your flight using Flight Check-In (www.aa.com/checkin) at AA.com between 1 and 24
hours prior to flight time if you have a U.S. domestic e-ticket. You may also use the Self Service
Check-In machine (www.aa.com/selfservice) at the airport on your day of departure. Use the e-ticket
confirmation/record locator above to select or change your seat and obtain a boarding pass.
TRAVELING INTERNATIONALLY
If you are traveling internationally, please ensure that you have all necessary travel documents for the
countries you are visiting. Visit the International Travel section at www.aa.com/intl for more information
and helpful links.
BAGGAGE INFORMATION
To enhance security, FAA requirements mandate that customers are allowed one carry-on bag plus
one personal item onboard. To learn more about current carry-on baggage allowances including
checked bag policies and applicable charges, please visit www.aa.com/baggageinfo.
HAZARDOUS ITEMS
Many common items can be hazardous when transported by air and are prohibited. Please refer to the
Restricted Items page at www.aa.com/restricteditems for more information.
SPECIAL ASSISTANCE
If you need special assistance due to a disability, or have children or pets traveling, visit the Special
Assistance section www.aa.com/assistance before you travel.
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
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FLIGHT STATUS
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Please check
your departure/arrival
gate information
to arriving
Regarding
Change in Resources
for SSI as of prior
January
24 2010 at the airport. This information
can be found at www.aa.com/gates.
RESERVATIONS ASSISTANCE
Should you need to change your reservation, please call 1-800-433-7300 and refer to the above
record locator.
AADVANTAGE INFORMATION
AAdvantage members may call our toll free number 1-800-882-8880 for assistance, or visit
www.aa.com. Also on AA.com, you can book the most popular AAdvantage travel awards at our
Redeem Miles section www.aa.com/redeemmiles.
AA.COM
Visit www.aa.com/emails, which allows you to opt-in to receive American Airlines email products,
offering the latest news and information, as well as exclusive offers.

CLOSE WINDOW

https://www.aa.com/reservation/printItinerary.do?forward=itineraryReceipt&isReceipt=true&anchor...
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Menu -> Grade Information

LEGEND

Grades for xxx-xx-7261

** = Grade Pending
## = Grade held for CFE

Spring 2010

GPA Information
Total Credits Attempted: 13.50
Total Credits Earned: 13.50

B01.1302

LEADERSHIP IN ORGANIZATIO

3.0

##

B01.2113

THE GLOBAL ECONOMY

1.5

**

B01.2301

STRATEGY

3.0

##

B01.2311

FOUNDATIONS OF FINANCE

3.0

##

B55.3391

GLOBAL STUDY TOUR I

3.0

##

B01.1303

FIRMS & MARKETS

3.0

PS

B01.1305

STATISTICS &DATA ANALYSIS

3.0

PS

B01.1306

FIN ACCOUNTING & REPORTNG

3.0

PS

B01.2310

MARKETING

3.0

PH

B02.3101

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILI

1.5

PS

Print Grade Report
Fall 2009

Select Term for Report:

NEW: If you need to submit proof of your final grades for company reimbursement, you can
print an official grade report by selecting the relevant term under the "Print Grade Report"
tab in the side bar.
Per Stern's policy, MBA students who do not complete their evaluations for a course within the
timeframe will not have access to their grades for that course for one month from the date on which
the CFE was turned off. [more]
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Copyright 2007 Leonard N. Stern School of Business
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STUDY GROUPS - CLASS OF AUGUST 2011

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Karl Chang

Gregory Gorman

Jason Goldstein

Cindy Liang

Kristin Rooney

Karl Himes

Rakesh Nair

Madeleine Sinclair

Ajay Kamarapu

Monica Thurnauer

Moses Sureshkumar

Atul Malhotra

Laura Weng

Leo Wu

Group 4

Group 5

Group 6 (Club Quarters)

Neeraj Jain

Latif Akintade

Nick Alimchandani

Conrad Jordaan

Saumya Bhatnagar

Bill Bullock

Michael Bruce Nogen

Maya Browne

Richard Colie

Christopher Pearson

Tish Davey

Ehud Langberg

Aaron Duncan

Group 7 (Club Quarters)

Group 8 (Club Quarters)

Group 9

Don Coffman

Lada Bukharina

Christine Cioffe

Mick Cornett

Raymond Fitch

Minwoo Na

Cristina Fineza

Rajnarind Kaur

Anand Padmanabhan

Sujatha Ramesh

Mamoon Khawaja

Radhika Shenai

Rusty Segan

Navneet Kumar

Group 10

Jaideep Joshi
Angelo Russo
Annie Thomas
Chen Zhou

Working Separately

Daniel Rosenblum

updated 2/24/10

PTO Form 1581 (Rev 9/2005)
OMB No. 0651-0054 (Exp. 09/30/2011)

SOU Extension Request
(15 U.S.C. Section 1051(d))
The table below presents the data as entered.
Input Field

Entered

SERIAL NUMBER

77021219

LAW OFFICE ASSIGNED

LAW OFFICE 105

MARK SECTION
STANDARD CHARACTERS

YES

USPTO-GENERATED IMAGE

YES

LITERAL ELEMENT

TWENTY FIRST CENTURY DIGITAL

OWNER SECTION (1st owner)(current)
NAME

Rosenblum, Daniel M

STREET

249 East 48th Street # 17 F

CITY

New York

STATE

New York

ZIP/POSTAL CODE

10017

COUNTRY

United States

PHONE

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

EMAIL

212 2231999

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
daniel.rosenblum@21stcenturydigital.us
Regarding Change in
Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

OWNER SECTION (1st owner)(proposed)
NAME

Rosenblum, Daniel M

STREET

Post Office Box 3377

CITY

New York

STATE

New York

ZIP/POSTAL CODE

10163

COUNTRY

United States

2/24/2010
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PHONE

212 2231999

EMAIL

dmr@21centdig.com

OWNER SECTION (2nd owner)(no change)
OWNER SECTION (3rd owner)(no change)
OWNER SECTION (4th owner)(no change)
GOODS AND/OR SERVICES SECTION
INTERNATIONAL CLASS

009

CURRENT IDENTIFICATION

Telecommunications and data networking hardware,
namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice,
data, and video communications across multiple
network infrastructures and communications protocols;
Telematics apparatus, namely, wireless Internet
devices which provide telematic services and have a
cellular phone function; UPI (universal peripheral
interface) hardware; USB (universal serial bus)
hardware; Vehicle locator and recovery device
programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS)
and cellular telecommunications; VPN (virtual private
network) hardware; VPN (virtual private network)
operating software; WAN (wide area network)
hardware; WAN (wide area network) operating
software; Wide area networks

GOODS OR SERVICES

KEEP ALL LISTED

EXTENSION SECTION
EXTENSION NUMBER
ONGOING
Daniel M Rosenblum
089 EFFORT
46 3310

2
product or service research or development; market

Regarding January
2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
research
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

ALLOWANCE MAIL DATE

03/24/2009

STATEMENT OF USE

NO

PAYMENT SECTION
NUMBER OF CLASSES

1

SUBTOTAL AMOUNT

150

TOTAL AMOUNT

150

SIGNATURE SECTION
SIGNATURE

/DMR/

2/24/2010
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SIGNATORY'S NAME

Daniel M Rosenblum

SIGNATORY'S POSITION

Owner

DATE SIGNED

02/22/2010

SIGNATURE

/DMR/

SIGNATORY'S NAME

Daniel M Rosenblum

SIGNATORY'S POSITION

Owner

DATE SIGNED

02/22/2010

SIGNATURE

/DMR/

SIGNATORY'S NAME

Daniel M Rosenblum

SIGNATORY'S POSITION

Owner

DATE SIGNED

02/22/2010

SIGNATURE

/DMR/

SIGNATORY'S NAME

Daniel M Rosenblum

SIGNATORY'S POSITION

Owner

DATE SIGNED

02/22/2010

FILING INFORMATION
SUBMIT DATE

Mon Feb 22 12:22:37 EST 2010

TEAS STAMP

USPTO/ESU-74.66.3.149-201
00222122237582206-7702121
9-4608e765fab5bc5ed846a6e
24adfc6429d9-CC-9820-2010
0222121439856464

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

PTO Form 1581 (Rev 9/2005)
OMB No. 0651-0054 (Exp. 09/30/2011)

SOU Extension Request
(15 U.S.C. Section 1051(d))
To the Commissioner for Trademarks:

2/24/2010
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MARK: TWENTY FIRST CENTURY DIGITAL
SERIAL NUMBER: 77021219
The applicants, Rosenblum, Daniel M, having an address of
Post Office Box 3377
New York, New York 10163
United States
and TTS Industries, having an address of
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 101633377
United States
and Twenty First Century Digital, having an address of
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 101633377
United States
and TMTP USA Unlimited, having an address of
Grand Central Station
New York, New York 101633377
United States
requests a six-month extension of time to file the Statement of Use under 37 C.F.R. Section 2.89 in this
application. The Notice of Allowance mailing date was 03/24/2009.
For International Class 009:
Current identification: Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for
transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network
infrastructures and communications protocols; Telematics apparatus, namely, wireless Internet devices
which provide telematic services and have a cellular phone function; UPI (universal peripheral interface)
hardware; USB (universal serial bus) hardware; Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use
global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; VPN (virtual private network)
hardware; VPN (virtual private network) operating software; WAN (wide area network) hardware; WAN
(wide area network) operating software; Wide area networks
The applicant has a continued bona fide intention to use or use through the applicant's related company or
licensee
the mark
commerce on or in connection with all of the goods and/or services listed
in the Page 32 of 63
Daniel
M Rosenblum
089 46in3310
2/24/2010
Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Notice of Allowance or as subsequently
modified
for
this
specific
class.
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

This is the second extension request. The applicant has made the following ongoing efforts to use the
mark in commerce on or in connection with each of those goods and/or services covered by the extension
request: product or service research or development; market research
A fee payment in the amount of $150 will be submitted with the form, representing payment for 1 class.
Declaration
The undersigned, being hereby warned that willful false statements and the like so made are punishable by
fine or imprisonment, or both, under 18 U.S.C. Section 1001, and that such willful false statements may

jeopardize the validity of the form or any resulting registration, declares that he/she is properly authorized
to execute this form on behalf of the applicant; he/she believes the applicant to be the owner of the
trademark/service mark sought to be registered, or, if the form is being filed under 15 U.S.C. Section
1126(d) or (e), he/she believes applicant to be entitled to use such mark in commerce; to the best of his/her
knowledge and belief no other person, firm, corporation, or association has the right to use the mark in
commerce, either in the identical form thereof or in such near resemblance thereto as to be likely, when
used on or in connection with the goods/services of such other person, to cause confusion, or to cause
mistake, or to deceive; and that all statements made of his/her own knowledge are true; and that all
statements made on information and belief are believed to be true.
Signature: /DMR/
Date Signed: 02/22/2010
Signatory's Name: Daniel M Rosenblum
Signatory's Position: Owner
Signature: /DMR/
Date Signed: 02/22/2010
Signatory's Name: Daniel M Rosenblum
Signatory's Position: Owner
Signature: /DMR/
Date Signed: 02/22/2010
Signatory's Name: Daniel M Rosenblum
Signatory's Position: Owner
Signature: /DMR/
Date Signed: 02/22/2010
Signatory's Name: Daniel M Rosenblum
Signatory's Position: Owner
RAM Sale Number: 9820
RAM Accounting Date: 02/22/2010
Serial Number: 77021219
Internet Transmission Date: Mon Feb 22 12:22:37 EST 2010
TEAS Stamp: USPTO/ESU-74.66.3.149-201002221222375822
06-77021219-4608e765fab5bc5ed846a6e24adf
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
c6429d9-CC-9820-20100222121439856464
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
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Latest Status Info

Page 1 of 4

Thank you for your request. Here are the latest results from the TARR web server.
This page was generated by the TARR system on 2010-02-24 00:19:58 ET
Serial Number: 77072392 Assignment Information

Trademark Document Retrieval

Registration Number: (NOT AVAILABLE)
Mark

(words only): 21ST CENTURY DIGITAL
Standard Character claim: Yes
Current Status: Further action on the application has been suspended.
Date of Status: 2010-01-11
Filing Date: 2006-12-28
Transformed into a National Application: No
Registration Date: (DATE NOT AVAILABLE)
Register: Principal
Law Office Assigned: LAW OFFICE 113
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Attorney Assigned:
KEARNEY COLLEEN

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
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Current Location: M4X -TMO Law Office 113 - Examining Attorney Assigned
Date In Location: 2007-12-31
LAST APPLICANT(S)/OWNER(S) OF RECORD
1. Rosenblum, Daniel M.
Composed Of:
Daniel M. Rosenblum, United States citizen
Address:
Rosenblum, Daniel M.

http://tarr.uspto.gov/servlet/tarr?regser=serial&entry=77072392

2/24/2010

Latest Status Info

Page 2 of 4

249 East 48th Street # 17F
New York, NY 10017
United States
Legal Entity Type: Sole Proprietorship
State or Country Where Organized: New York
Phone Number: 212-661-7887
GOODS AND/OR SERVICES
International Class: 035
Class Status: Active
Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising via electronic media and
specifically the internet; Advice and information about customer services and product management and prices
on internet sites in connection with purchases made over the internet; Business marketing consulting services;
Business marketing services; Computer services, namely, address change notification services in the nature of
posting notifications of changes of addresses for businesses via the Internet; Dissemination of advertising for
others via an on-line communications network on the internet; Dissemination of advertising for others via the
Internet; General business merchandising services, namely, marketing; Information management services,
namely, shipment processing, preparing shipping documents and invoices, tracking documents, packages and
freight over computer networks, intranets and internets; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating
to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the
internet; Market analysis; Market reports and studies; Market research; Market research consultation; Market
research services; Market research studies; Marketing consulting; Providing a searchable online advertising
guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors on the internet; Providing and rental of
advertising space on the internet
Basis: 1(a)
First Use Date: 1995-12-15
First Use in Commerce Date: 1995-12-15
International Class: 036
Class Status: Active
Financial consultation; Financial information processing; Financial management; Financial planning; Financial
planning consultation; Financial research; Financial risk management; Financial services in the field of money
lending; Providing a web site where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on stocks, bonds,
mutual funds and other financial instruments
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
2/24/2010 Page 36 of 63
Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Basis: 1(a)
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
First Use Date: (DATE NOT AVAILABLE)
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
First Use in Commerce Date: (DATE NOT AVAILABLE)
International Class: 038
Class Status: Active
Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Rental of telecommunication
equipment; Telecommunications by e-mail; Telecommunications consultation; Telecommunications services,
namely, personal communication services; Transfer of data by telecommunications; Transmission of database
information via telecommunications networks; Wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely,
wireless mobile telephone calling plans
Basis: 1(a)
First Use Date: (DATE NOT AVAILABLE)
First Use in Commerce Date: (DATE NOT AVAILABLE)
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
http://tarr.uspto.gov/servlet/tarr?regser=serial&entry=77072392

2/24/2010

Latest Status Info

Page 3 of 4

(NOT AVAILABLE)
MADRID PROTOCOL INFORMATION
(NOT AVAILABLE)
PROSECUTION HISTORY
NOTE: To view any document referenced below, click on the link to "Trademark Document Retrieval"
shown near the top of this page.
2010-01-11 - Report Completed Suspension Check Case Still Suspended
2010-01-11 - Report Completed Suspension Check Case Still Suspended
2010-01-04 - Assigned To Examiner
2009-07-06 - Report Completed Suspension Check Case Still Suspended
2009-01-05 - Report Completed Suspension Check Case Still Suspended
2008-11-07 - Applicant/Correspondence Changes (Non-Responsive) Entered
2008-11-07 - TEAS Change Of Owner Address Received
2008-07-01 - Report Completed Suspension Check Case Still Suspended
2008-06-26 - TEAS Change Of Correspondence Received
2007-12-31 - Notification Of Letter Of Suspension E-Mailed
2007-12-31 - LETTER OF SUSPENSION E-MAILED
2007-12-31
- Suspension
Daniel
M Rosenblum
089 46 3310

Letter Written
Regarding January

2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
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2007-11-29 - Amendment From Applicant Entered

2007-11-29 - Communication received from applicant
2007-11-29 - Assigned To LIE
2007-10-22 - PAPER RECEIVED
2007-04-20 - Non-final action e-mailed
2007-04-20 - Non-Final Action Written
2007-04-19 - Assigned To Examiner

http://tarr.uspto.gov/servlet/tarr?regser=serial&entry=77072392

2/24/2010

Latest Status Info
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2007-01-03 - New Application Entered In Tram
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENT INFORMATION
Correspondent
ROSENBLUM, DANIEL M.
249 East 48th Street #17F
New York NY 10017
Phone Number: 2126617887

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
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United States Patent and Trademark Office
Home | Site Index | Search | FAQ | Glossary | Guides | Contacts | eBusiness | eBiz Alerts | News | Help

Portal Home

|

Patents

|

Trademarks

|

Other

|

Sign-Off Authenticated Session

Secured Patent Application Information Retrieval
Order Certified Application As Filed Order Certified File Wrapper

Download

12/079,235

View Order List

Twenty first century digital network

Bibliographic Data
Application Number:

12/079,235

Customer Number:

68324

Filing or 371 (c) Date:

03-26-2008

Status:

Docketed New Case - Ready for
Examination

Application Type:

Utility

Status Date:

05-26-2009

Examiner Name:

STRODER, CARRIE A

Location:

ELECTRONIC

Group Art Unit:

3689

Location Date:

-

Confirmation Number:

9627

Earliest Publication No:

US 2009-0248536 A1

Attorney Docket
Number:

- Update

Earliest Publication Date:

10-01-2009

Class / Subclass:

705/001

Patent Number:

-

First Named Inventor:

Daniel M. Rosenblum

Issue Date of Patent:

-

Title of Invention:

Twenty first century digital network

If you need help:
• Call the Patent Electronic Business Center at (866) 217-9197 (toll free) or e-mail EBC@uspto.gov for specific questions about Patent
Application Information Retrieval (PAIR).
• Send general questions about USPTO programs to the USPTO Contact Center (UCC) .
• If you experience technical difficulties or problems with this application, please report them via e-mail to Electronic Business Support
or call 1 800-786-9199.

Home | Site Index | Search | eBusiness | Help | Privacy Policy
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Download
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Twenty first century digital network

Transaction History
Date

Transaction Description

10-01-2009

PG-Pub Issue Notification

05-26-2009

Case Docketed to Examiner in GAU

11-22-2008

IFW TSS Processing by Tech Center Complete

09-19-2008

Application Dispatched from OIPE

09-02-2008

Sent to Classification Contractor

09-02-2008

Filing Receipt - Updated

09-02-2008

Application Is Now Complete

08-13-2008

Additional Application Filing Fees

08-13-2008

A statement by one or more inventors satisfying the requirement under 35 USC 115, Oath of the Applic

03-26-2008

Claim Preliminary Amendment

08-13-2008

Applicant has submitted new drawings to correct Corrected Papers problems

08-13-2008

Applicant has submitted a new specification to correct Corrected Papers problems

04-21-2008

Notice Mailed--Application Incomplete--Filing Date Assigned

04-21-2008

Filing Receipt

04-10-2008

Cleared by L&R (LARS)

04-10-2008

Referred to Level 2 (LARS) by OIPE CSR

03-31-2008

IFW Scan & PACR Auto Security Review

03-26-2008

Initial Exam Team nn

If you need help:
• Call the Patent Electronic Business Center at (866) 217-9197 (toll free) or e-mail EBC@uspto.gov for specific questions about Patent
Application Information Retrieval (PAIR).
• Send general questions about USPTO programs to the USPTO Contact Center (UCC) .
• If you experience technical difficulties or problems with this application, please report them via e-mail to Electronic Business Support
or call 1 800-786-9199.
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This application is officially maintained in electronic form. To View: Click the desired Document Description. To Download and Print: Check
the desired document(s) and click PDF.

Available Documents
Mail Room Date

Document

Document Description

Code

Document Category

Page Count

NTC.PUB

Notice of Publication

PROSECUTION

1

PEFR

Applicant Response to Pre-Exam Formalities
Notice

PROSECUTION

2

09-05-2008

OATH

Oath or Declaration filed

PROSECUTION

3

09-02-2008

APP.FILE.REC Filing Receipt

PROSECUTION

3

PROSECUTION

1

PROSECUTION

2

10-01-2009
09-05-2008

Miscellaneous internal documents from OIPE
to the examiner indicating formality
deficiencies.
Applicant Response to Pre-Exam Formalities
Notice

09-02-2008

MISC OIPE

08-13-2008

PEFR

08-13-2008

SPEC

Specification

PROSECUTION

2

08-13-2008

PEFR

Applicant Response to Pre-Exam Formalities
Notice

PROSECUTION

2

08-13-2008

OATH

Oath or Declaration filed

PROSECUTION

2
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS
P.O. Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
www.uspto.gov

DANIEL M. ROSENBLUM

DATE : 02/24/2010

POST OFFICE BOX 3377
GRAND CENTRAL STATION
NEW YORK NY 10163-3377

To: Applicant of Serial Number 12079235
Filed on 26-MAR-2008
(Art Unit 3689)

It is estimated that this application will receive an Office action in approximately 10
months. This is an estimate that is based on the current inventory level of applications filed
in this art area and the current staffing levels in this Art Unit. The USPTO is dedicated
to minimizing first action and total pendency, and we are targeting resources to help address
backlogs in art areas with high new application filings. Thank you for your inquiry.
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310
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BALANCE SUMMARY
Back
Balance Summary Report for All Groups as of Feb 24, 2010 at 12:03 AM EST
Posting Date

Start-of-Day
Ledger

Start-of-Day
Available

Checking

02/22/2010

7,535.47

7,535.47

IMMA

02/22/2010

0.56

0.56

0.56

0.56

Savings

02/22/2010

150.00

150.00

150.00

150.00

CD (current value)

02/22/2010

0.00

-

-

-

7,686.03

-

5,415.67

5,415.67

Deposit Accounts

Total Deposits

Current Ledger Current Available
5,265.11

5,265.11

Date

Unpaid Loan
Amount

Credit Line

Payoff
Amount

Credit Used

Credit
Available

Loans*

02/24/2010

0.00

NA

0.00

NA

NA

Credit*

02/24/2010

NA

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Credit Cards

02/24/2010

-

-

0.00

-

0.00

Personal Ready
Credit

02/24/2010

-

0.00

-

0.00

0.00

Personal
Checking Plus

02/24/2010

-

0.00

-

0.00

0.00

Credit Accounts

Total Credit &
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Loans
*Valid as of close of business yesterday. May not include all charges, e.g. prepayment premiums.

0.00

Back
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Recent Account Activity August 30 2009 to February 26
2010
Debits & Credits for Checking Account: 000028189319
Date
02/24/10
02/24/10
02/24/10
02/23/10
02/23/10
02/23/10
02/23/10
02/23/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/22/10
02/19/10
02/18/10
02/18/10
02/18/10
02/18/10
02/17/10
02/17/10
02/17/10
02/16/10
02/16/10
02/16/10
02/16/10
02/16/10
02/12/10
02/11/10
02/11/10
02/11/10
02/11/10
02/11/10
02/10/10
02/10/10
02/10/10
02/10/10
02/09/10
02/09/10
02/08/10
02/08/10
02/08/10
02/08/10
02/05/10

Start-of3,086.46
day available:
Start-of-day ledger: 3,086.46
Description

Current
2,989.33
available:
Current ledger: 2,989.33

Credit

Check #148 View Check
BOBBY VANS STEAKHOUSE NEW YORK NY 1005449CD8722
USPTO 571-272-6500 VA 1005455CD8722
AMERICAN00123160619672 AA.COM/AA RES TX 1005395CD8722
ACH-MACYS VISA ONLINE PMT 574232
ACH-BLOOMINGDALES ONLINE PMT 572148
ACH-MACYS ONLINE PMT 574045
ACH-BLOOMINGDALES VI ONLINE PMT 572228
DOS CAMINOS THIRD NEW YORK NY 1005092CD8722
THE CLARKE'S GROUP NEW YORK NY 1005069CD8722
SMITH & WOLLENSKY NEW YORK NY 1005008CD8722
SYMPHONY CLEANERS 44 NEW YORK NY 1005027CD8722
WIRE TO DMR 016146
FEE-Fee-Dom Wire
Transfer to Savings VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0522540
Transfer to Savings VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0522530
Transfer to Savings VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0522520
NEW YORK STATE BAR ASS ALBANY NY 1004923CD8722
Check #174 View Check
Got Cash CBC Br#: 00034 TID: 734 3RD AVENUE,NY,NY
NYC BAR PROGRAMS 212-3826652 NY 1004831CD8722
Withdrawal Br#: 00787 TID:06 800 THIRD AVE,NY,NY
WALDORF BULL & BEAR NEW YORK NY 1004698CD8725
ACH-AMERICAN EXPRESS WEB REMIT 322421
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003500CD8725
BUTTERCUP BAKE SHOP NEW YORK NY 1004388CD8725
OUR EVERGREEN SHANGHAI NEW YORK NY 1004300CD8725
SMITH & WOLLENSKY NEW YORK NY 1004388CD8725
Transfer to Checking VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0430610
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 2017179143637
908 2ND AVE NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
969 SECOND AVENUE 51ST NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
SMITH & WOLLENSKY NEW YORK NY 1004135CD8725
SMITH & WOLLENSKY NEW YORK NY 1004124CD8725
HSS - PHYSICIANS NEW YORK NY 1004183CD8725
ACH-VERIZON PaymentONE 551179
NYU HEALTH CTR NEW YORK NY 1004069CD8725
NYU HEALTH CTR NEW YORK NY 1004001CD8725
OLD TOWN BAR RESTANT C NEW YORK NY 1004019CD8725
GRAMERCY TAVERN NEW YORK NY 1004050CD8725
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003720CD8725
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003785CD8725
908 2ND AVE NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
Got Cash CBC Br#: 00034 TID: 734 3RD AVENUE,NY,NY
CITARELLA NEW YORK NY 1003686CD8725
Transfer to Checking VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0145950
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003549CD8725

https://businessaccess.citibank.citigroup.com/cbusol/ba/actions/InforeportingAction.do

Debit

Balance

-865.00
-38.16
-150.00
-1,455.20
-22.00
-27.00
-85.00
-500.00
-26.07
-29.76
-33.13
-74.58
-500.00
-12.50
-50.00
-50.00
-50.00
-35.00
-4,384.18
-500.00
-45.00
-1,300.00
-38.57
-1,000.00

3,086.46
3,951.46
3,989.62
4,139.62
5,594.82
5,616.82
5,643.82
5,728.82
6,228.82
6,254.89
6,284.65
6,317.78
6,392.36
6,892.36
6,904.86
6,954.86
7,004.86
7,054.86
7,089.86
11,474.04
11,974.04
12,019.04
13,319.04
13,357.61
14,357.61
14,257.66
14,262.61
14,286.81
14,317.81
15,317.81
15,217.86
15,223.86
15,248.35
15,283.94
15,335.86
15,402.36
15,678.36
15,693.36
15,708.36
15,755.86
15,819.75
15,919.70
16,019.65
16,034.61
16,234.61
16,249.27
16,549.27

99.95
-4.95
-24.20
-31.00
-1,000.00
99.95
-6.00
-24.49
-35.59
-51.92
-66.50
-276.00
-15.00
-15.00
-47.50
-63.89
-99.95
-99.95
-14.96
-200.00
-14.66
-300.00
-17.95

3/1/2010
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02/04/10
02/04/10
02/03/10
02/03/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/02/10
02/01/10
02/01/10
02/01/10
02/01/10
01/29/10
01/28/10
01/28/10
01/28/10
01/12/10
01/11/10
12/16/09
12/14/09
12/01/09
11/27/09
11/27/09
11/24/09
11/24/09
11/24/09
11/24/09
11/24/09
11/23/09
11/23/09
11/23/09
11/20/09
11/20/09
11/19/09
11/17/09
11/17/09
11/17/09
11/16/09
11/16/09
11/16/09
11/12/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/10/09
11/09/09

969 SECOND AVENUE 51ST NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
TIME WARNER CABLE OF N WOODSIDE NY 1003418CD8725
2127 Broadway Ave.NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003371CD8725
Check #1257404 View Check
908 2ND AVE NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
KIPS BAY 07021QPS NEW YORK NY 1003286CD8725
NETWORK SOLUTIONS,LLC 888-642-9675 VA 1003203CD8725
TSI/NYSC,BCC,WSC,PS 800-666-0808 NY 1003083CD8725
PREMIER STORAGE SOLUTI WEST ISLIP NY 1003016CD8725
ACH-CON ED OF NY INTELL CK 872924
ACH-MACYS VISA WEB ONLINE PMT 467777
Check #12987 View Check
130 LIVINGSTON ST 5TH 212-METROCARDNYUS0214100CD8725
969 SECOND AVENUE 51ST NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
ACH-HSBC CARD SRVCS Online Pmt 441280
ACH-AMERICAN EXPRESS WEB REMIT
Withdrawal Br#: 00787 TID:03 800 THIRD AVE,NY,NY
ACH-NEW YORK UNIV AUTO RFUND 061069
ACH-NEW YORK UNIV AUTO RFUND 061070
OVERDRAFT FEE
Fee - Service Charg
ACH-CON ED OF NY INTELL CK 825016
Transfer from Savings VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 001961
PREMIER STORAGE SOLUTI WEST ISLIP NY 0933471CD8725
THE CLARKE'S GROUP NEW YORK NY 0932934CD8725
Transfer from Checking VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 005781
Got Cash CBC Br#: 00002 TID: 330 MADISON AVENUE,NY,NY
THINK COFFEE,LLC NEW YORK NY 0932782CD8725
THE HALF PINT NEW YORK NY 0932723CD8725
BAR 13 NEW YORK NY 0932709CD8725
SMITH & WOLLENSKY NEW YORK NY 0932711CD8725
908 2ND AVE NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
Got Cash CBC Br#: 00034 TID: 734 3RD AVENUE,NY,NY
BUTTERCUP BAKE SHOP NEW YORK NY 0932412CD8725
130 LIVINGSTON ST 5TH 212-METROCARDNYUS0214100CD8725
LA ESQUINA NEW YORK NY 0932334CD8725
969 SECOND AVENUE 51ST NEW YORK NYUS0215400CD8725
VERIZON WRLS D2368-01 NEW YORK NY 0932048CD8725
WALDORF OSCARS RESTRNT NEW YORK NY 0932078CD8725
VERIZON WRLS D2297-01 NEW YORK NY 0932025CD8725
Got Cash CBC Br#: 00021 TID: 1042 MADISON AVE NY NY
ACH-CON ED OF NY INTELL CK 242641
ACH-TIME WARNER CABL CABLE PAY 161781
ACH-BLOOMINGDALES VI ONLINE PMT 621231
LE PAIN QUOTIDIEN #132 NEW YORK NY 0931107CD8727
AMISH MARKET NEW YORK NY 0931194CD8727
O'NEILL'S IRISH PUB NEW YORK NY 0931383CD8727
WALGREENS #9731 Q03 NEW YORK NY 0931130CD8727
JOSHUA TREE NEW YORK NY 0931360CD8727
AMISH MARKET NEW YORK NY 0931179CD8727
Transfer to Checking VIA CBUSOL REFERENCE # 0622410
BALTHAZAR BAKERY NEW YORK NY 0931073CD8727

-10.50
-358.13
-257.72
-73.25
-433.00
-27.25
-15.50
-271.15
-271.35
-599.00
-305.00
-500.00
-169.00
-20.00
-25.50
-200.00
-3,181.00
-1,100.00
14,425.92
10,000.00

https://businessaccess.citibank.citigroup.com/cbusol/ba/actions/InforeportingAction.do

-34.00
-7.50
-10.00
10.00
-90.00
-66.37
90.00
-200.00
-2.26
-10.00
-25.00
-50.93
-7.98
-40.00
-3.35
-89.00
-12.92
-34.25
-14.14
-38.49
-250.39
-50.00
-200.00
-200.00
-500.00
-5.15
-7.99
-8.25
-10.20
-11.00
-71.15
-100.00
-12.25

16,567.22
16,577.72
16,935.85
17,193.57
17,266.82
17,699.82
17,727.07
17,742.57
18,013.72
18,285.07
18,884.07
19,189.07
19,689.07
19,858.07
19,878.07
19,903.57
20,103.57
23,284.57
24,384.57
9,958.65
-41.35
-7.35
0.15
10.15
0.15
90.15
156.52
66.52
266.52
268.78
278.78
303.78
354.71
362.69
402.69
406.04
495.04
507.96
542.21
556.35
594.84
845.23
895.23
1,095.23
1,295.23
1,795.23
1,800.38
1,808.37
1,816.62
1,826.82
1,837.82
1,908.97
2,008.97
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Transaction Details

Hilton HHonors® Card / February 13, 2010 to February 23, 2010

Prepared for

DANIEL M ROSENBLUM
Account Number

XXXX-XXXXXX-96009
Date

Description

02/21/2010
02/21/2010
02/20/2010
02/16/2010

Sun
Sun
Sat
Tue

Amount $

FOOD EMPORIUM #36707NEW YORK
MORTONWILLIAMS GRY 0NEW YORK
BALTHAZAR
NEW YORK
ONLINE PAYMENT - THANK YOU

93.56
153.38
62.00
-1,000.00

SUMMARY
Previous Balance as of 02/12/2010
Payments
Charges
Credits
Outstanding Balance
Closing Date: Mar 16, 2010

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

48,211.91
-1,000.00
308.94
0.00
47,520.85

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

2/24/2010
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Bank of America | Online Banking | Account Details | Transaction Register Print

Page 1 of 2

Bank of America personal 1: Account Activity
Balance Summary
$66.97
Available Balance
as of 02/24/20101

View:

Today(February 23, 2010)

All transactions:
Date

Record

Type

Status

Amount Balance

Pending

BANK OF AMERICA ATM
02/23 #000000008149...

-$80.00

$66.97

02/22/2010

BASICS PLUS 02/20 #000
338517 PURCHASE 845...

-$21.73 $146.97

02/19/2010

SOU MTA VENDIN 02/18
#000432537 PURCHASE...

-$45.00 $168.70

02/12/2010

CITIBAN0003491 02/12
#000194157 WITHDRWL...

-$2.00 $213.70

02/12/2010

CITIBAN0003491 02/12
#000194157 WITHDRWL...

-$503.00 $215.70

Statement Period as of 02/09/2010

02/01/2010

US TREASURY 310 DES:SU
PP SEC ID:089463310...

$684.90 $718.70

01/28/2010

CITIBAN0003492 01/28
#000000052 WITHDRWL...

-$2.00

$33.80

01/28/2010

CHASE 01/27 #000008629
WITHDRWL 850 3RD AV...

-$2.00

$35.80

01/28/2010

CHECKCARD 0126 THE
CLARKE'S GROUP NEW ...

-$32.65

$37.80

01/28/2010

CHASE 01/27 #000008629

-$43.00

$70.45

850 3RD AV...
Daniel M Rosenblum 089WITHDRWL
46 3310
Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding
01/28/2010
CITIBAN0003492
01/28 January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim -$83.00 $113.45
#000000052 WITHDRWL...
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
01/27/2010

CHECKCARD 0125 THINK
COFFEE, LLC NEW YOR...

-$6.76 $196.45

01/26/2010

BKOFAMERICA ATM 01/25
#000001600 WITHDRWL...

-$100.00 $203.21

01/25/2010

CHECKCARD 0123 THINK
COFFEE, LLC NEW YOR...

-$8.02 $303.21

01/25/2010

BASICS PLUS 01/25 #000
321428 PURCHASE 845...

-$8.70 $311.23

01/25/2010

CHECKCARD 0124 PLAZA
DINER NEW YORK NY 2...

-$23.00 $319.93

01/25/2010

CHECKCARD 0121 CITAREL
LA NEW YORK NY 2442...

-$30.38 $342.93

01/25/2010

CHECKCARD 0122 TOSHIBA
800-8674422 CA 2441...

-$35.11 $373.31

01/25/2010

CHECKCARD 0122 TOSHIBA
800-8674422 CA 2441...

-$39.19 $408.42

01/25/2010

BKOFAMERICA ATM 01/24

2/24/2010
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-$100.00 $447.61

https://onlineeast3.bankofamerica.com/cgi-bin/ias/A/6/AccountActivityControl?bofaAction=10

2/24/2010

Bank of America | Online Banking | Account Details | Transaction Register Print

Page 2 of 2

#000009802 WITHDRWL...
01/22/2010

SOU MTA VENDIN 01/22
#000261953 PURCHASE...

-$13.50 $547.61

01/20/2010

BKOFAMERICA ATM 01/20
#000001206 WITHDRWL...

-$200.00 $561.11

Statement Period as of 01/12/2010

01/04/2010

US TREASURY 310 DES:SU
PP SEC ID:089463310...

$761.00 $761.11

Statement Period as of 12/12/2009

09/08/2009

MOUNTAIN VILLA 09/07
#000657300 PURCHASE...

-$15.00

$0.11

09/02/2009

CHECKCARD 0901 MOUNTAI
N VILLAGE MERCHA ST...

-$2.54

$15.11

09/01/2009

CHECKCARD 0831 MOUNTAI
N VILLAGE MERCHA ST...

-$1.99

$17.65

09/01/2009

MOUNTAIN VILLA 09/01
#000339300 PURCHASE...

-$12.00

$19.64

08/18/2009

HSBC CARD SRVCS DES:On
line Pmt ID:0000004...

-$27.00

$31.64

1 (includes amounts subject to any holds.)
2(helps you plan your finances by tracking upcoming payments and deposits.)

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

2/24/2010

https://onlineeast3.bankofamerica.com/cgi-bin/ias/A/6/AccountActivityControl?bofaAction=10
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Transaction Details

Hilton HHonors® Card / January 15, 2010 to February 12, 2010

Prepared for

DANIEL M ROSENBLUM
Account Number

XXXX-XXXXXX-96009
Date

Description

02/12/2010 Fri

Periodic FINANCE CHARGE

Amount $
597.91

Reference Number:
Category:

Fees & Adjustments

01/29/2010 Fri

PHONE PAYMENT - THANK YOU

Reference Number:

320100290095445953

-3,181.00

SUMMARY
Previous Balance as of 01/14/2010
Payments
Charges
Credits
New Balance
Minimum Due
Closing Date: Feb 12, 2010

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

50,795.00
-3,181.00
597.91
0.00
48,211.91
964.00

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
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Chase Online - Printer Friendly

Page 1 of 2

My Accounts Page for TMTP USA UNLIMITED

Wednesday, February 24, 2010

My e-mail address:daniel.rosenblum@21stcenturydigital.us
If this is incorrect , please log on to chaseonline.chase.com and update it now
Last logged on : 3:39 PM EST on 02/22/2010

This website will be
unavailable Sunday,
February 28 from
midnight ET until around
7 AM.
In addition, some credit
card balances will be
unavailable until around
7:30 AM ET.
(Posted February 22)

Account Summary
Business Accounts

Present Balance

TMTP USA UNLIMITED
Deposit Accounts:

$487.17

DANIEL M ROSENBLUM
Credit Cards:

$3,226.86

Business Accounts
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Deposit Accounts
Account

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005
Overpayment
Total
balance:$487.17
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

TMTP USA UNLIMITED (...2798)

Present balance
Available balance

2/24/2010
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$487.17
$487.17

Personal Accounts
CREDIT CARD (...4208)
Account Summary
Outstanding balance†:
Payment due date:

https://chaseonline.chase.com/MyAccountsPrint.aspx

$0.00
03/16/2010

2/24/2010

Chase Online - Printer Friendly

Page 2 of 2

Minimum payment due:

$0.00

Balance last statement:

$0.00

Available credit†:

$500.00

Total credit limit†:

$500.00

CREDIT CARD (...6039)
Account Summary
Outstanding balance†:
Payment due date:

$3,226.86
03/18/2010

Minimum payment due:

$115.00

Balance last statement:

$3,226.86

Available credit†:
Total credit limit†:

$0.00
$3,200.00

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
Member FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

†

Credit Card
"Outstanding Balance" may not reflect most recent transactions or pending authorizations. If your account currently has
No Pre-Set Spending Limit, the "Available Credit" is the amount of your "Credit Access Line" currently available for use,
and your "Total Credit Limit" is the total amount of your "Credit Access Line" as defined within your Cardmember
Agreement. All APRs, including balance transfer APRs, may not be displayed. Please refer to your statement for
additional APR information.
JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. strictly prohibits the use of any account to conduct any transactions that are directly or
indirectly
to unlawful
or any other
illegal activity.
The customer
agrees
not Overpayment
to conduct any
Daniel M related
Rosenblum
089 46Internet
3310 gamblingRegarding
January
2010 Notice
of 11/20046/2005
transactions through the account that directly
or
indirectly
involve
or
are
related
to
unlawful
Internet
gambling,
including,
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
without limitation, the acceptance or receipt of any funds or deposits in connection therewith.
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010
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© 2010 JPMorgan Chase & Co.

https://chaseonline.chase.com/MyAccountsPrint.aspx
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MyCheckFree.com

Page 1 of 1

Payment Activity
e-Bills
Payment Activity

Help me with this page...

This page lists all payments that match the search criteria displayed in Payment Activity Search. To display a
different list of payments or to find a specific payment, select new search criteria in the Payment Activity Search
section and click Search.

Add e-Bills
MyCheckFree Profile
About MyCheckFree
Messages
Emergency
Payments
Over 100 eligible
billers!

(click column headings
to sort)

Payment Activity Search Results
Status

e-Bill

Bloomingdale's

Payment Made To

Amount
$27.00

Payment Date
2/23/2010

"Citi Checking"
(#********9319)

Payment Account

Processed

View

View

Bloomingdale's

$500.00

2/23/2010

"Citi Checking"
(#********9319)

Processed

View

View

Processed

View

View

"Citi Checking"
(#********9319)

Processed

View

View

Macy's

$85.00

"Citi Checking"
2/23/2010
(#********9319)

Macy's

$22.00

2/23/2010

Payment

Help
Sign Out

Payment Activity Search
Payment Made To: All Billers

All Dates

1/25/2010

to 2/24/2011

Payment Account: All Accounts
Status: All Payments

Search

Financial Software Export
You can create a file to export your payment information to Quicken® or Microsoft® Money. Exported files include
Scheduled, In Process, and Processed payments.
To create an export file:




Select one payment account in Payment Activity Search and click Search.
All the payments withdrawn from the account you selected display in the Payment Activity Search Results
section.
Select your version of Quicken or Microsoft Money from the following list and click Export.

Select Your Software Version

Export

Note: You can only generate a Quicken Import File or a Microsoft Active Statement for one payment account at a time. If you
want to create an export file for more than one payment account, you must repeat these steps.

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Copyright © 2001-2010,
Corporation.
All rights reserved.
Regarding
JanuaryCheckFree
2010 Notice
of 11/20046/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January
2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Click here to view our Privacy Policy
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

2/24/2010
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https://mycheckfree.com/br/wps?rq=ph&oss=ea7324c04df1bb494c80bb6c1f5d074271fce783a28077... 2/24/2010

HESCPUB Main Template

Page 1 of 7

<< Back to Students, Families & Counselors

STUDENTS, FAMILIES
& COUNSELORS
College &
Career Planning

Paying For
College

Applying For
Financial Aid

Manage My
Loan or Grant

Military
Corner

Pay My
Defaulted Loan

Additional
Resources

FAQs

Contact
HESC

Manage My Loan or Grant

LOAN STATUS

STUDENT OR PARENT ACCOUNT

View TAP Status

Borrower SSN (for security purposes only the last four digits will be displayed): 3310

Change TAP College Code/Address
Request a TAP Form
View FFEL Loan Status
View NYHELPS Loan Status
View Defaulted Loan Repayment
Status
Sign Out

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 10/07/2009
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Loan Period: 09/08/2009 - 05/11/2010
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 21078.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/27/2009
01/13/2010
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 10539.00
$ 10539.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 21078.00

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 06/24/2009
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 6820.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
06/24/2009
06/25/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 3410.00
$ 3410.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 6820.00
Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010
NoticeDate:
of Disapproved
Status
06/16/2009SSD Claim
Regarding Change Loan
in Resources
SSI as of January 24 2010
Status:for
APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Loan Period: 09/08/2009 - 05/11/2010
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/27/2009
01/13/2010
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 4250.00
$ 4250.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 8500.00

2/24/2010
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Status Date: 06/16/2009
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Loan Period: 09/08/2009 - 05/11/2010
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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HESCPUB Main Template

Page 2 of 7

Loan Amount: $ 12000.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/27/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 6000.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 12000.00

01/13/2010
$ 6000.00

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 06/16/2009
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Loan Period: 09/08/2009 - 05/11/2010
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 79463.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/27/2009
01/13/2010
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 39731.50
$ 39731.50
Amount Disbursed: $ 79463.00
Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 12/04/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 1305.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/15/2008
01/13/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 652.50
$ 652.50
Amount Disbursed: $ 1305.00

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 08/29/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan
Amount:
Regarding January
2010
Notice $of21904.00
11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010Anticipated
Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Dates:for SSI as08/15/2008
RegardingDisbursement
Change in Resources
of January 24 201001/13/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 10952.00
$ 10952.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 21904.00

2/24/2010
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Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 06/09/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 15316.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/15/2008
01/13/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 7658.00
$ 7658.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 15316.00

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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HESCPUB Main Template

Page 3 of 7

Status Date: 06/04/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 05/27/2008 - 07/27/2008
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Reason Loan REDUCED: BORROWER EXCEEDS ANNUAL LOAN LIMIT FOR
Reduced/Denied:APP CLASS YR
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
05/20/2008
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 8500.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 8500.00
Status Date: 06/04/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 05/27/2008 - 07/27/2008
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 6816.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
05/20/2008
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 6816.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 6816.00
Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 06/04/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2007 - 05/16/2008
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 9590.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/13/2007
01/07/2008
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 4795.00
$ 4795.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 9590.00

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Date: 05/15/2008
Regarding JanuaryStatus
2010 Notice
of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Loan
Status:
APPROVED
Regarding January 2010
Notice
of Disapproved
SSD Claim
Type:for
PLUS
Graduate
Regarding Change inLoan
Resources
SSI as
of January 24 2010
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 37006.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/15/2008
01/13/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 18503.00
$ 17989.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 36492.00

2/24/2010
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Status Date: 05/14/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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HESCPUB Main Template

Page 4 of 7

Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/15/2008
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 0.00
Amount Cancelled: $ 8500.00

01/13/2009
$ 0.00

Status Date: 05/14/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2008 - 05/14/2009
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 12000.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/15/2008
01/13/2009
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 2592.00
$ 2592.00
Amount Cancelled: $ 6816.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 5184.00
Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 02/26/2008
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2007 - 05/16/2008
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 8201.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
02/26/2008
02/27/2008
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 4100.50
$ 4100.50
Amount Disbursed: $ 8201.00

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 09/05/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/22/2007 - 05/16/2008
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 70306.00
Anticipated
Disbursement
09/03/2007
01/07/2008
Regarding
January 2010Dates:
Notice of 11/20046/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010Anticipated
Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Disbursement
Amounts:for SSI as$of35153.00
Regarding
Change in Resources
January 24 2010$ 35153.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 70306.00

2/24/2010
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Status Date: 08/04/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 05/29/2007 - 07/24/2007
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 3123.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/02/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 3123.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 3123.00
Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 06/26/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/21/2006 - 05/21/2007
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Reason Loan REDUCED-TOTAL SCHOOL CERTIFIED LESS THAN
Reduced/Denied:BORROWER REQUESTED.
Loan Amount: $ 8807.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
06/26/2007
06/27/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 4403.50
$ 4403.50
Amount Disbursed: $ 8807.00
Status Date: 05/08/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 05/29/2007 - 07/24/2007
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Reason Loan REDUCED: BORROWER EXCEEDS ANNUAL LOAN LIMIT FOR
Reduced/Denied:APP CLASS YR
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
05/21/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 8500.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 8500.00
Status Date: 05/08/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 05/29/2007 - 07/24/2007
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 7541.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
05/21/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 7541.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 7541.00

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 05/07/2007
Loan Status: APPROVED
Graduate
Regarding January Loan
2010 Type:
Notice PLUS
of 11/20046/2005 Overpayment
School
Name:
NEW YORK
LAW
SCHOOL
Regarding January 2010
Notice
of Disapproved
SSD
Claim
Period:for
08/21/2006
- 05/11/2007
Regarding Change Loan
in Resources
SSI as of January
24 2010
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:
Loan Amount: $ 2000.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
05/07/2007
05/08/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 1000.00
$ 1000.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 2000.00

2/24/2010
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Parental Loan Only last
4 of Student SSN: 3310
Status Date: 12/05/2006
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: PLUS Graduate
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/21/2006 - 05/11/2007
Guarantee Lender: SALLIEMAE ED TRST/ELT WILMTRST
Loan Servicer at
SLMA SERVICING CENTER
Time of Guarantee:

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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Reason Loan REDUCED-TOTAL SCHOOL CERTIFIED LESS THAN
Reduced/Denied:BORROWER REQUESTED.
Loan Amount: $ 10987.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
12/05/2006
01/02/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 5493.50
$ 5493.50
Amount Disbursed: $ 10987.00
Status Date: 06/30/2006
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/21/2006 - 05/11/2007
Guarantee Lender: ACCESS GROUP,DEUTSCHE BANK ELT
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/14/2006
01/02/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 4250.00
$ 4250.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 8500.00
Status Date: 06/30/2006
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/21/2006 - 05/11/2007
Guarantee Lender: ACCESS GROUP,DEUTSCHE BANK ELT
Loan Amount: $ 10000.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/14/2006
01/02/2007
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 5000.00
$ 5000.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 10000.00
Status Date: 07/06/1998
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Loan Period: 08/17/1998 - 05/17/1999
Guarantee Lender: CITIBANK
Loan Amount: $ 8500.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
08/04/1998
12/29/1998
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
Amount Cancelled: $ 8500.00

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Status Date: 07/06/1998
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: UNSUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School
LAW SCHOOL
Regarding January
2010Name:
Notice BROOKLYN
of 11/2004- 6/2005
Overpayment
Loan
Period:
08/17/1998SSD
- 05/17/1999
Regarding January 2010
Notice
of Disapproved
Claim
Guarantee
Lender:for
CITIBANK
Regarding Change
in Resources
SSI as of January 24 2010
Loan Amount: $ 10000.00
Anticipated
12/29/1998
Disbursement Dates:
08/04/1998
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
Amount Cancelled: $ 10000.00
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Status Date: 12/17/1994
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: SUNY STONY BROOK
Loan Period: 08/29/1994 - 12/13/1994
Guarantee Lender: CITIBANK
Reason Loan REDUCED-TOTAL SCHOOL CERTIFIED LESS THAN
Reduced/Denied:BORROWER REQUESTED.
Loan Amount: $ 6483.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
12/16/1994
12/17/1994
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 6483.00

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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Status Date: 12/01/1992
Loan Status: APPROVED
Loan Type: SUBSIDIZED STAFFORD
School Name: SUNY STONY BROOK
Loan Period: 02/01/1993 - 05/21/1993
Guarantee Lender: CITIBANK
Loan Amount: $ 1795.00
Anticipated
Disbursement Dates:
02/01/1993
03/23/1993
Anticipated
Disbursement Amounts:
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
Amount Disbursed: $ 1795.00
Terms and Conditions | Privacy Policy

Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

https://web1.hesc.org/hescpub/main?target=renderer_view_loan_status&select=2
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Daniel M. Rosenblum
48th

249 East
Street, Apartment 17F • New York NY 10017
(212) 661-7887 • (cell) (646) 522-0792 • dmr417@stern.nyu.edu • dmr@21centdig.com
EDUCATION
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, New York, NY
LEONARD N. STERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
Master of Business Administration Candidate, May 2011

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL, New York, NY
Juris Doctor, 2009.
Honors and activities: NYLS Trustee Scholar, 2006-2007. New York State Bar Association, Business Law Section, Banking
Law Committee 2007-2009; New York City Bar Association, Committee on Banking Law 2007-2010; New York City Bar
Association, Subcommittee on Financial Regulatory Structure 2009; McInerney NYCLA American Inn of Court 2007-2010.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK, Stony Brook, NY
Bachelor of Arts, Multidisciplinary Studies, Cum Laude, 1994
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Dean’s List

EXPERIENCE
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS ASSOCIATION, New York, NY
Research Editor, Winter 2010
Assisted Rule Editors for NYCLA Ethics Institute/Oxford University Press publication “New York Rules of Professional
Conduct” (expected date of publication 6/2010).Research and writing on New York Model Rules 1.0-1.4, 1.5, 1.10, and 2.4.

MACQUARIE HOLDINGS (U.S.A.) INC., New York, NY
Intern, Treasury and Commodities Compliance Group, Spring Semester 2009
Compiled guide for trading on key US Futures Exchanges. Prepared compliance program for NFA annual requirements.

HONORABLE NICHOLAS FIGUEROA, NEW YORK STATE SUPREME COURT, New York, NY
Judicial Intern, Spring Semester 2008
Drafted decisions on motions, performed time sensitive legal research in New York State Supreme Court Trial Part.

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY, New York, NY
Intern, Enforcement Division, Fall Semester 2007
Researched, drafted briefs for appeals on behalf of FINRA Enforcement Division before NYSE regulatory hearing board.

SPHERION ATLANTIC WORK LLC/ADECCO STAFFING ON-SITE AT BEAR STEARNS & CO. LTD, New
York, NY
Administrative Assistant, August 2005 – August 2006
Provided administrative assistance to senior staff in Anti-Money Laundering office. Processed foreign bank certifications.
INDEPENDENT ENTREPRENEURIAL PROJECT

21ST CENTURY DIGITAL GROUP, New York, NY www.twentyfirstcenturydigital.com

Proprietor, May 1996 – Present
Wrote intellectual property applications for business method patent 21st Century Digital Network; Wrote trademark
applications for Twenty First Century Digital and 21st Century Digital; Wrote application to Federal Reserve to become
Bank Holding Company engaged in non-financial data processing. Market and re-sell state-of-the-art professional
grade computer hardware and software. Developed and operate web site www.21centdig.com.
COMPUTER SKILLS
Westlaw, LexisNexis, Microsoft Windows Vista and Office 2007 Ultimate Editions, Adobe Professional, Adobe
Dreamweaver CS4
Daniel M Rosenblum 089 46 3310

Regarding January 2010 Notice of 11/2004- 6/2005 Overpayment
Regarding January 2010 Notice of Disapproved SSD Claim
Regarding Change in Resources for SSI as of January 24 2010

2/24/2010
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JVN: 868-2010-001521

Dan Rosenblum

249 East 48th Street, Apartment 17F • New York NY 10017
(212) 661-7887 • (cell) (646) 522-0792 • dmr417@stern.nyu.edu • dmr@21centdig.com

To the Department of Citywide Administrative Services Recruitment Coordinator,
Please consider me for the position of Administrative Procurement Analyst in the Division of Municipal Supply Services’
Procurement Unit.
I am an eager, enthusiastic, highly motivated, self-starting, hard working team player. I will put skills learned at both New
York Law School and New York University’s Stern School of Business Executive MBA program to good use for the
DMSS Procurement Unit. We will accomplish many successes together.
My education and business experiences have prepared me to conduct the coordination activities and perform the analyses
required in the Procurement Analyst position. I am highly qualified to review contracts and determine their fit with relevant
federal, city, and state guidelines. I have experience working with vendors and with the city courts, as well as regulatory
agencies. I look forward to conferring and consulting with department superiors on buying policies. I have compliance
experience. I am innovative and driven to efficiently succeed when presented with challenges. I share the DCAS value for
integrity, flexibility, and professional behavior.
Please consider my attached resume in application for a career at DCAS.
Thank you.

Sincerely,
Daniel M. Rosenblum

City of New York
DEPT OF CITYWIDE ADMIN SVCS

Job Vacancy Notice – Repost was 868/2009/001521
Civil Service Title: Administrative Procurement
Analyst

Level:

M-1

Title Code No: 82976

Salary: $49,492 - $136,198

Office Title: Administrative Procurement Analyst

Work location:

Division/Work Unit: DMSS/Procurement Unit

Number of Positions: 7

1 Centre Street

Hours/Shift: Day
Job Description
The Department of Citywide Administrative Services (DCAS) seeks to hire 7 Administrative Procurement Analysts Level M-1 to work within the
Division of Municipal Supply Services’ (DMSS) Procurement Unit. The duties and responsibilities of the prospective candidates’ will include the
following but not be limited to:
Under administrative supervision, with latitude for the exercise of independent judgment and decision making, perform highly complex professional
work involved in the management of contracts from inception to completion. Responsible for a broad range of various procurement activities related to
the planning, development and management of contracts. Implement contract management and compliance monitoring duties.
Prepare and evaluate complex bids and solicitations, coordinate selection activities and approve recommendation for contract awards, modifications,
special purchases, etc. Perform highly complex market trend analyses and cost/price analyses. Review and approve written justification and other
documentation for procurement and post-award actions; draft and develop contract documents, perform analyses and monitor vendor qualifications on
responsiveness and responsibility. Resolve contractual conflicts which may arise in the process and engage in managing investigations pertaining to
responsibility decisions. Study contract proposals to ensure they meet the agency’s requirements and all relevant federal/state/city guidelines.
Evaluate and conduct clarification of contract terms, conditions and intent on all procurement documents. Write, correct and clarify specifications for
DMSS and scope of work with agency departments. Manage preparation of specifications for Requirement Contracts and other highly complex and
specialized purchases.
Administer the development of and implement ways to improve various aspects of the tracking and expediting function to Procurement staff. Establish
and maintain supervisory controls to ensure the unit’s work is processed in a consistent and timely manner.
Coordinate the development and modification of contract documents and requirements. Identify and implement procurement and contract administration
process improvements consistent with best practices. Confer with and advise management of critical issues and provide suggested solutions related to
procurement and contract management.
Demonstrate and continuously improve business expertise within assigned commodity areas, including an in-depth knowledge of industries, suppliers
and capabilities. Serve as liaison to other departments, vendors and agencies. Provide guidance to, consult with and advise internal and external clients
on procurement methods, strategies and contract administration issues in conformance with applicable requirements, as appropriate.
Review forecasts, negotiate and adjust delivery schedules before critical stages, as necessary. Coordinate, follow-up and issue corrective action plans, as
required, on delinquent deliveries. Monitor vendor performance to develop models of processes used by vendors, including determining the root causes
of supplier delivery/quality problems. May mediate contract disputes.
May provide guidance and supervision to buyers and clerical staff when required, review work of subordinates and incidentally perform their tasks;.
Perform other duties as may be requested.

Qualification Requirements
1.

A baccalaureate degree from an accredited college and four years of full-time satisfactory professional experience in purchasing, procurement,
contract administration or a related field, at least eighteen months of which must have been in an administrative, managerial or executive capacity
or supervising professional personnel performing duties in one or more of the above fields; or

2.

A combination of education and/or experience equivalent to "1" above. However, all candidates must have the eighteen months of administrative,
managerial, executive or supervisory experience described in "1" above.

Possession of an acceptable professional procurement certification may be substituted for up to one year of the experience described in "1" above.
However, all candidates must have the eighteen months of administrative, managerial, executive or supervisory experience described in "1" above.
New York City residency may be equired within 90 days of appointment.

Essential Skills
A Bachelor’s degree or higher preferred. Thorough knowledge of procurement practices, principles, terms and conditions and contract law; strong
analytical skills with a demonstrated commitment to detail and organization; strong ability to handle multiple contract requests concurrently and on an
on-going basis; proven ability to manage a large workload within tight time constraints, establish and maintain cooperating working relationships with a
diverse population of staff and make sound decisions; proven ability to work independently in a fast-paced environment and possess a shared
organizational value for integrity, flexibility and professional/ethical behavior; proven ability to address problems and obtain solutions in dealing with
both internal and external issues; proven written and verbal communication skills.

To Apply:
TO APPLY, PLEASE EMAIL YOUR COVER LETTER & RESUME TO: hrjobs@dcas.nyc.gov
The JVN# MUST be the only text in the subject line of email; e.g. JVN#10/001521. Please also indicate the JVN# in the upper right hand corner of
your cover letter and resume. Your cover letter and resume MUST be attached as one MS Word document, specifically with the .doc extension.
Please send your cover letter and resume only once; you will receive confirmation of receipt.
If you do not have access to email, mail your Cover Letter & Resume to:
Recruitment Coordinator
DCAS/Human Resources Office
1 Centre Street, 17th Floor North
New York, N.Y. 10007
(Indicate JVN# in upper right hand corner of cover letter & resume)
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR COVER LETTER & RESUME ONLY ONCE USING ONE OF THE ABOVE METHODS. NO PHONE CALLS, FAXES
OR PERSONAL INQUIRIES PERMITTED. NOTE: ONLY THOSE CANDIDATES UNDER CONSIDERATION WILL BE CONTACTED.

Post Date: 2/1/2010

Post Until: 4/1/2010

JVN: 868-2010-001521

The City of New York is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

JVN: 868-2010-001521

Daniel M. Rosenblum

48th

249 East
Street, Apartment 17F • New York NY 10017
(212) 661-7887 • (cell) (646) 522-0792 • dmr417@stern.nyu.edu • dmr@21centdig.com
EDUCATION
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY, New York, NY
LEONARD N. STERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, EXECUTIVE PROGRAM
Master of Business Administration Candidate, May 2011

NEW YORK LAW SCHOOL, New York, NY

Juris Doctor, 2009.
Honors and activities: NYLS Trustee Scholar, 2006-2007. NYSBA, Business Law Section, Banking Law Committee 2007-2009;
ABCNY, Committee on Banking Law 2007-2010; ABCNY, Subcommittee on Financial Regulatory Structure 2009; McInerney
NYCLA American Inn of Court 2007-2010.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT STONY BROOK, Stony Brook, NY

Bachelor of Arts, Multidisciplinary Studies, Cum Laude, 1994
Honors: Phi Beta Kappa, Dean’s List

EXPERIENCE
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS ASSOCIATION, New York, NY

Research Editor, Winter 2010
Assisted Rule Editors for NYCLA Ethics Institute/Oxford University Press publication “New York Rules of Professional
Conduct” (expected date of publication 6/2010).Research and writing on New York Model Rules 1.0-1.4, 1.10, and 2.4.

MACQUARIE HOLDINGS (U.S.A.) INC., New York, NY

Intern, Treasury and Commodities Compliance Group, Spring Semester 2009
Compiled guide for trading on key US Futures Exchanges. Prepared compliance program for NFA annual requirements.

HONORABLE NICHOLAS FIGUEROA, NEW YORK STATE SUPREME COURT, New York, NY

Judicial Intern, Spring Semester 2008
Drafted decisions on motions, performed time sensitive legal research in New York State Supreme Court Trial Part.

FINANCIAL INDUSTRY REGULATORY AUTHORITY, New York, NY

Intern, Enforcement Division, Fall Semester 2007
Researched, drafted briefs for appeals on behalf of FINRA Enforcement Division before NYSE regulatory hearing board.

SPHERION ATLANTIC WORK LLC/ADECCO STAFFING ON-SITE AT BEAR STEARNS & CO. LTD, New York, NY
Administrative Assistant, August 2005 – August 2006
Provided administrative assistance to senior staff in Anti-Money Laundering office. Processed foreign bank certifications.
INDEPENDENT ENTREPRENEURIAL PROJECT

21ST CENTURY DIGITAL GROUP, New York, NY www.twentyfirstcenturydigital.com

Proprietor, May 1996 – Present
Wrote intellectual property applications for business method patent 21st Century Digital Network; Wrote trademark
applications for Twenty First Century Digital and 21st Century Digital; Wrote application to Federal Reserve to become
Bank Holding Company engaged in non-financial data processing. Market and re-sell state-of-the-art professional
grade computer hardware and software. Developed and operate web site www.21centdig.com.
COMPUTER SKILLS
Westlaw, LexisNexis, Microsoft Windows Vista and Office 2007 Ultimate Editions, Adobe Professional, Adobe
Dreamweaver CS4
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People of the State of New York v Daniel M Rosenblum

by

Daniel Rosenblum
Post Office Box 3377
New York NY 10163

IN RE:

Index/Docket #

04060824.01

(646) 522-0792
______________________________________________________________________________

PART 1 SECTION A
PURPOSE:
Writ following receipt of People’s September 28th 2004 Response to Defendant’s July 16th 2004 motions and informations, this

Document October 1 8th 2004 follows up on the July 16th 2004 materials filed including motions for Bail Exoneration, Return of
Evidence (tent, etc.) funds for photocopy and binding expenses, and dismissal of charges. This document further makes the case
for each, and requests determinations by court on each, while making argument that defendant is not ready for trial and requests 36
months to reply to Prosecutors Response more adequately. Review of Case Law, Research continues necessary. Defendant
requests adjournment for one week for court to review document for purposes of determining when Reply can be extended to, and
final determination insofar as Bail and evidence prior to Trial, if necessary. Section 8, page 24-25 cites NYCPL as I am able given
limited access to citations and likewise time and resource constraint. Section 8 of this document is part and parcel of other
sections, please consider each as part of the whole.
This document has as a main purpose to remark in further detail on why it is that I have remarked in previous filings, including July
16th 2004 5 page Information/Filing letter, that I blame Citibank and MasterCard for creating a Liberty Breach and Obstruction to
Justice, for stymieing the development of TTS and a career. In this regard, Part 3 is the major purpose of this document,
remarking on how 2 Banking regulations, 12USC 225 and Section 106 of Bank Holding Company amendments of 1970 play a major
role in the 21st Century Digital Lease Mortgage Shelter Legal Defense.
Unfortunately, while I address the point very directly, some of the document is not as professionally organized as it could be due to
resources and time constraints. To be certain, my initial intention several months ago as Title X was being collated was to have

the statutes and papers cited in section 3 be published for reference in Title X Part 30 Sections 100-600. That can not be done,
and I am publishing this document as organized as is feasible. This is a complex legal issue to convey, which will be further
refined. Likewise, it is not as if I have a copy of Title 12 of US Code on a desk somewhere with a glass of water and a computer
and file cabinet. This is not the full gamut, it is a facet of a multiprong legal matter. The content of this document and related
documents is owned by Twenty First Century Digital, reproduction in part or whole is expressly forbidden without expressed consent
of owner, and is used with permission here. The content of one section is not separable from the remaining sections. I apologize
to the reader that a spell check function on word processor used at EH Library is not functioning now for some 10 days, this
document is writ up to and including 10/18/04 edited as best as necessary to convey purpose.
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PART 1 SECTION B
INTRO TO LEGAL DEFENSE OF DANIEL M ROSENBLUM, DEFENDANT IN THE INSTANT MATTER,
(?LMSLD?)
Certain Illegal/Unacceptable Practices {in some instances by virtue of change in Political-Economic Market due Technological and
Socio-Political-Economic Landscape} which are memorialized by complaints written by Defendant to Regulatory Agencies and can be
viewed in a filing in the Court for previous similar resolved docket (not yet filed in this docket due to resources),
{Have not filed Title II in instant matter. A copy of Title II is filed with this court in Docket # 00120297, People v Rosenblum allegation made December
27th 2000 of Violation of Village Ordinance 6-41 ?Camping on Beach,? disposition date May 7th 2001. A copy of the disposition can be viewed in 21st
Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10, filed in the instant matter July 16th 2004. Have made request for funds to provide this file to court in instant
matter}:

Please see TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 9, entitled ?CEL2000" to view copies of these documents:
1) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
2) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.A dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Midwestern District
3) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.B dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Northeastern District
4) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.ATT dated 10/29/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Southeastern District
each written in the name of
? The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries?.
Please see TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 6, ?FTC" and Section 5, ?OCC? to view copies of the agencies? replies to these
documents dated 12/11/96, 10/30/96, and 11/5/96.

PART 1 SECTION C

A Little Clarification and Explication: Applying ? Defensible? to Camping on the Beach as Justifiable, and the
Evolution of the Status Quo
The complaints pre-12/96 were not made haphazardly nor spur of the moment. For several months in discussions I warned the
company about whom I would complain about what I would complain if the situation was not rectified. Likewise, my relationship
with the bank was not new, and much discussion was had prior thereto. (?the issue/the matter to be resolved? addressed Part 3
below) note: natural progression: it seemed matter of fact to me that these problems were self evident at the time. The Internet
had hardly a web site at the time, and it was my impression that the natural evolution of things would see owned networks on
which commerce was conducted. It was as natural to me as pointing to the horizon and saying- ?Look at the sun rising? as the
sun rose.
The went not only unresolved but unaddressed further as a result of the events which followed in the winter of 1996, following
which my pointing to the horizon and making said statement was met with a look of confusion, as if the listener remarked to the
side ?What?s this guy talking about, its the middle of the night.?:
The matter of People v. Rosenblum, Docket # 96 NO96424

on an allegation made by Citibank inception date December 5th of

1996 and the ensuing debacle made resolving the matters raised in Section 3 below, chronicled by the October 1996 letters of
complaint above impossible and quite difficult to address. This, to the extent that only now, 8 years later they are being addressed
very directly in a Court of Law, albeit I am a defendant accused of violating a village ordinance for camping on the beach. There is
more detail on this below, with citations and explications. The Docket was dismissed in April of 1998, but the ramifications, both
direct ramifications and ramifications on the issue at the core of the above cited documents in the CEL 2000 section of Title II
remain unresolved. I maintain that my actions of Living at Wiborg Beach in East Hampton July 2000 through the present and
continuing remains defensible given a breach in Liberty Rights due to Justice Obstructed or a Perversion of Justice created given
the confluence and effects of the two ? incidents ? referred to above and in greater detail below.
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RESTATEMENT OF MATERIALS FILED IN INSTANT MATTER, AND

THOSE NOT, AS ALL SAID MATERIALS ARE NECESSARY TO MAKE POINT WHICH
FOLLOWS IN PARTS 2, 3, AND 4 BELOW:

In the instant matter I have filed Twenty First Century Digital Title X, never previously filed with this court
The end goal of Title X is not to perpetuate the LMSLD but to quash breach, which is preferable. Until such time, legal defense is
embedded in Title X (cite materials not in X, specific work to be done) . Defense is maintained to be valid. The title is not complete,
as indicated. The series and parts filed July 16th 2004 are:

1 Booklet entitled Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 30 which is a set of title pages not finished
2 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10 LMSLD MUNICIPAL DISPOSITION/SUMMONS 1998-2004
3 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 15 LMSLD MUNICIPAL PLEAS & INFORMATION ?D?
4 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 30 LMSLD PHYSICAL PLANT MAINTENANCE OF SHELTER
5 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 45 LMSLD EAST HAMPTON TOLLING MOTION
6 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 70LMSLDINFO?B?/TRANSCRIPT/COURTREPORTER/CALENDAR
7 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 100 TREAS ?B?/SSA/FEMA/NYSOTDA/HRA:CDRSSDSSI 2002-2004
8 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 500 TREAS ?B?/SSA/FEMA/NYSOTDA/HRA: IRS ?B?
9 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 1000 VERSION 5/20/04 LETTER TO CITIGROUP

In addition, both Twenty First Century Digital future success and portions of the Legal Defense are founded upon documents and
legal arguments articulated and writ prior to Title X. Title X shall refer to these prior documents in an Embedded Citation Index
(ECI) when duplication of said pages is either cost prohibitive or context of filing is deemed appropriate to convey utterance. ECI
indices are not complete, but Title is formatted for said future development of ECI index.
Those bound pre-existing filings (without tabs as stated below) re-filed July 16th in instant matter are:
10 March 24th 2003 Tab List (no tabs)
11 May 7th 2003 3 page letter to AC Jankowski, Social Security Administration Field Office Manager
12 May 7th 2003 :TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA (LARGE BOUND SSA FILING)

Other such booklets ready for binding but not brought to printer yet due to resources but are intricate to and part and parcel of the
Legal Defense, ECI, status quo, and future of business and person. These Items 1-6, ?other bound booklets have generally (I do
not believe # 1, #2, and a complete # 5 has been filed) been previously filed in this court, previous similar matters. They are:

1 April 12th 2002 FH2TTSEAA to OTDA
2 August 19th 2002 re: Warrant Issued Packet
3 March 24 2003 Affirmation Affidavit
4 April 5th 1999 Letter to Supervising Judge and addenda
5 September 8, 1998 Letter to Federal Reserve Board with cc and addenda
6 TTS 2001 Title II
I have enumerated below in Part 7 when the filing s of this case which preceded this case were compiled/published.
The July 16th 2004 filing letter in this instant matter explains the parameters surrounding Title X filing. Using that as a reference, I
shall move on to the crux of the matter, which , without reference, is meaningless.
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PART 1 SECTION E: pre-12/96 remark
The October 1996 register of complaints was a register or complaint only, and follow up had not yet begun, original replies from
agencies were just received going into 12/96. The language of the complaints were direct, succinct, and to the point to get the ball
rolling to the larger issue of Part 3 below. The language of deny capital or deny access to capital is the end result of the core
issue: anticompetitive acts in end all be all denies capital to sector or individual or business, as does predatory practices, etc.
Follow-up to the complaints, not writ haphazardly and only after a long period to try to address the issue, was to take place in
ensuing months as was other means to capitalize TTS, for example the IPO I have mentioned scheduled for President’s Week of
1998. Likewise I was set to embark on a year period to apply for patent rights. The point was, TTS was being denied access to
capital resultant MC/Citi etc.
Deny capital = access to capital.....
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PART 2 SECTION A
SHORT CODE SUMMARY AT PRESENT
CAUSAL FACTORS
I have devoted as much time as possible, given limited resources, during this September and October of 2004 by devoting myself
full time to 21st Century Digital exclusively, not farmed out to bring in revenues, to try to move my legal defense forward in this

case and therefore move the whole matter a step forward. Here listed are summary code of the legal defense predicament, as
research has allowed, to date.:

i events of 1995-1996 which are memorialized by Part 1 citation of 10/15/96 documents :
Part 3 below will address this section 1-8 in more detail, and is generally the purpose of this 10/18/04 document. This has not
been addressed so much to date in this court.
In a nutshell, argument indicates that 21st Century Digital effected allegedly by unresolved violation first and foremost by
Citigroup/MasterCard of :
1) 12 CFR 225
2) Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
3) Bank Holding Company Act (12USC 1841 et seq)
4) Federal Antitrust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act.
5) Sound Banking Principles / Purposes of the BHC Act and /or the Financial Institutions Supervisory Act of 1966
6) Bank Holding Company Change in Control Prohibited Activities
7) Title 12 Part 225 (Regulation Y) Subpart C Part 225.21 - 225.28
8) Section 5 of the FTC Act,

against Unfair or Deceptive Practices in or affecting commerce (15 USC 45)

Then:

PART 2 SECTION A, ii
ii, events of on or about the first week of December 1996, which events inextricably
compounded hopes for a resolution of Part 2 A I above : (these have been addressed in this
court in filings)
violations of
1) UCC3-418(b), UCC 4(a)-303(a), UCC 4(a)-205(a)(3), UCC 1-102, UCC 4-401(2)
2) 12 USC 1882 (confirm perjury)
3) FTC Act, FDI Act, NY State Banking Law
4) Bank Protection Act of 1968
5) 12 USC 1882
6) 15 USC 45
7) 18 USC 1001

PART 2 SECTION A, iii
iii: Gave rise to a situation whereby no manner by which to address A1-A5 above because, as a result of B1

through B5 above necessary first and foremost to address: (this has been addressed to date in filings)
1) Federal Laws PL 74-531, PL 90-248, PL 91-606, PL 91-646, PL 92-512, PL 92-603, PL 93-288
1a) Social Security Act
2) NY State Laws: PL 197-1080, PL 197-1081, PL 199-125, PL 199-953, PL 204-53, PL 204-30, PL 215-53, PL 221-58, PL 221-316
3) NYCCRR 382.1, NYCCRR 381.1(a) NYCCRR 382.2, NYCCRR 397.9, NYCCRR 397.8, NYCCRR 358.3.2, NYCCRR358.3.8,
NYCCRR 397.1(b)1,5,6,7,8,10,11,12,14
4) NYS CPL 460, CPL 420, CPL 170, CPLR 2004, CPLR 2005, CPLR 5519, CPLR Article 20, Article 17 of NY General Obligations .
5) East Hampton Village Ordinance 6-4I , Village Ordinance 6 (1)(d)(9), Village Ordinance 77-4I, Village Ordinance 77-E
6) Southampton Village Ordinance 80-1D
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7) NY State Parks 372.7G
8) NY City Department of Parks and Recreation PRR 1-03c1um, PRR 1-04 um, PRR103 A3
Matters pertaining to Social Security Administration Forms SSA-8202-F6, SSA 795, HA 501 U5, SSA 454 BK, SSA L8052, SSA
L1013
9) NY: CPL110/155.40, NYCPL 155.35, NYCPL165.50, NYCPL155.25, NYCPL 170.55, NYCPL 210.40 note 49, NYCPL NYCPL
NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL
10) 20NYJur2ndParagrpgh 281
11) Model Penal Code 3.01 et seq
12) 63NYS2nd615
13 Departmental disciplinary Committee DR 6-101, ABA 1.8, 1.8(f), DR9-101, DR 9-102

PART 2 SECTION B: a brief long form synopsis: Liberty Breach/Perversion of Justice, Justice
obstructed
(i)
If events documented by 10/15/96 (and related) correspondence had occurred alone, would have been a travesty, so be it.
If events of December 1996 ( and related) alone, it would have been a travesty, and so be it. Stuff happens.
(ii)
But 12/96 after 10/96 created a perversion of justice, a term not to used lightly nor invoked without cause/reason. The same goes
for ?liberty breach?
(iii)
TO date, not remarked much on 10/96 and events which precipitated. Precisely the trouble. The events of 12/96 so cast a shadow
over any facet of ability to participate on platform of marketplace that remarks pertaining to 10/96 were viewed askance by any

audience. Degree to which 1) demonstrated through lens of time facets that pertain to both events which tend to restore my
credibility, my ?reputation in the community as upstanding, honest, and with only the best of intentions? and likewise have had the
opportunity to document, through intensely difficult circumstances, by production of Titles I, II, X,, VII a work in progress and
surrounding booklets. It has been very tricky to budget both time and resources to get to this juncture, even as X is not done, VII
is not done. I would like to have finished both before moving forward, but that is impossible. Likewise, I would like to have
addressed this matters of Title X Series 30, Cover Pages of which are marked in an index on version 5-24-04. These Series?
directly begin to address the Scope and Meaning of how and what would have been addressed and what was begun to address in
the final quarter of 1996. It is by virtue of the events of the final quarter of 1996 that this topic is being begun to be addressed in
the final quarter of 2004. The history of the market in the interim, and the actions of the actors involved stand as testimony to the
accuracy and validity of the issue at hand.

(iv)
October 1996

Please see TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 9, entitled ?CEL2000" to view copies of these documents:
1) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
2) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.A dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Midwestern District
3) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.B dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Northeastern District
4) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.ATT dated 10/29/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Southeastern District
each written in the name of
(v)? The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries?
or rather a product, a Twenty First Century Digital Network, which product, by design, as described on letter, is a product whose
structure, licensing agreements maintained between Network Administration, Manufacturers of Network Hardware, Writers of Network
Operating System, and Network Information Carriers allows for digital transfer of Trademarked and Copyrighted materials.
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(vi)FTC doc # 1143970021612 dated 12/11/96 had nothing to do with 12/5/96 @ Citibank. ( Title II Part A Section 6 ?FTC?
Nor did October 30th 1996 Maureen Fornasar, OCC Northeastern District to DMR nor November 5th 1996 Victoria S. Kirkpatrick,
OCC Midwestern District to DMR (Title II Part A Section 5 Section OCC
(vii)Perjury, Grand Larceny Charges, compounded ability to resolve prior matter, and in doing so, made capitalizing TTS in 1997 or
1998 impossible. It is the compounding which breached, which obstructed prior matter resolution and derailed train. This is not
easy to convey. And not a matter of looking to restore say, my Series 7 License or Real Estate Brokers or Sales License, which ,
If I devoted myself beginning now, I could be earning 25 or 30K for full time devotion during period 2004-2005, moving up a little in
2005-2006 at age 37. My argument is a breach unresolved, an obstruction to just9ice pertaining to Sole Proprietor of 21st Century
Digital, a product not developed which is a national consumer driven commercial network with proprietary rights associated.

Please note, this document writ up to the last minute 1 0/1 8/04, given resources, at EH Library. For some reason the spell checker
will only check Spanish Language spelling, for the last ten days, on this document. I apologize that my typing skills include miskeying often enough, and spelling errors. I generally spell check in a sequence that coincides with the processing of the document,
on a several day basis. I wows unable to do so.
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PART 3 SECTION A
More details on specifics of violations pre-12/96(and continuing, more developed) @ time of
founding of TTS Industries, World Wide Web in infancy, almost non-extant sans e-mail, etc at
Universities and Offices, high prospects that the natural development in market would see
network like TTS develop:
(Note, to avoid confusion, I have tried to insert, upon realizing there might be confusion, at the use of the word ?network? below an
?MC?, ?TTS?, or ?INT? to denote which network is being remarked upon where it might be necessary, to denote the three
networks cited, Mastercard, The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise, or the Internet
respectively.
remark on multiple prong case, this is tip of iceberg with more research necessary
1

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTION 106 OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
?The Anti-Tying Provision?

2

Title 12, PART 225 ?BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y) Subpart CNONBANKING ACTIVITIES AND ACQUISITIONS BY BANK HOLDING COMPANIES?

1.....That when a national consumer driven commercial network TTS with proprietary rights associated is viewed as a ?product? as
opposed to the view that an ?internet? with no ownership rights associated, it becomes apparent that the relationship between
banks and proprietary networks (MC) insofar as the granting of credit to be used on such a network exclusively, is subject to the
tying provision and is in violation. Conversely, and of importance, service product provided by MC Network is not available without

traditional bank products, credit loan or deposit.
That the violation is also a restraint of trade, and is anticompetitive in nature insofar as entry into the network market by a nonbank,
That the violation stymies countless forms of innovation of network research and development which could be applied to other
network products and services.

2 That ...safety and soundness of financial system, that improper activity, that engaged in unfair and deceptive practices to mask
said violations, engaged in activities which have, by virtue of decreased competition, limited flow of contrarian data to Supervisory
Agencies, have sought to increase exposure to market which is contrary to around banking principles and tends towards monopoly
conduct

That 225. -- # 14 would have certainly evolved differently as comment from sector lobbied if sector evolved.
Likewise, underwriting activities for products associated with processes potentially competitive with sector more scrutiny given cries
of foul from effected sector if underwriting sale to fund service provider to bank affiliates? network MC service provider or network
MC information carrier that is, sector effected negatively by anticompetitive acts in other sector.
remark on multiple prong case
1) denied capital: Capital denied as a result of fact: competing with product
: ownership of product by bank which competes with non-banking product is harmful to the market
2) anti-tying (106) :grant of credit is contingent on use of network MC service. Credit not granted by Citibank MasterCard for use
on the Amex or Discover Network or Internet alone. Accepted at vendor is equivalent to use of network. Vendor uses network MC
12 CFR Part 225 Regulation Y Docket # R-1159
Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 (section 106) generally prohibits a bank from conditioning the
availability or price of one product or service (?The desired product?) on the requirement that the customer obtain another product
or service ("the tied product") from the bank or an affiliate of the bank (12USC19721a,b) Case law case law case law review.
Network (MC) as other product. not interested in semantics of customer/issuer/acquirer to skirt the issue
remark on multiple prong case, remark on legal standing
remark on numerous other facets, purpose to glean light on argument, need case law, etc, worry premature disclosure.
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Citigroup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v MasterCard
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v _______
given sole Proprietor of Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries.
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PART 3 SECTION B
More detailed summary/intro to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time
I BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTION 106 OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970 (12USC 1972)
(i)Federal Reserve System Docket # OP-1158
a. Federal Reserve System Docket # OP-1158 proposes an Interpretation of Section 106, the Anti-Tying Provisions. The Document is
entitled “ Interpretation of the Anti-tying Restrictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 and
Related Supervisory Guidance”. It contains reference to much case law which I have not gotten an inkling of a chance to even look at
the titles of the cases in the footnotes yet. As I write, the section I am looking at is entitled “ Existence of condition or requirement”.
The last paragraph of the section, on Page 14 of the document, notes:
“Importantly, a prohibited tying arrangement does not exist if the bank offers the opportunity to obtain the customer’s desired
product (or a discount on the desired product) from the bank separately form the allegedly tied product. That is, if the
customer was offered the option of obtaining the customer’s desired product or discount from the bank without also obtaining
(or providing) the allegedly tied product from )or to ) the bank or affiliate, then the customer was not required to obtain (or
provide) the other product to obtain the desired product or discount. In such circumstances, no "tie" would exist between the
two products for purposes of section 106( the paragraph cites as reference: John Doe v Norwest Bank of Minnesota, NA 107
F.3d 1297, 1304 (8th Cir.1997); Stefiuk v First Union Nat'l Bank, 61 F. Supp 2nd 1294, 1299 (SD Fla 1999) aff'd without
opinion 207 F.3d664 (11th Cir 2000); Nordic Bank PLC v Trend Group, Ltd, 619 F. Supp. 542, 553 (SDNY 1985)?

b. I will remark citing :
[[ Citigroup Form FR Y-9C, OMB Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the “Call Report” for
the 3rd Quarter of 2003, the period ending September 30th of 2003. The signer of the report, the Bank Holding Company Official and Director
compiling the Report, is Robert B Willumstad. Mr. Willumstad was elected Vice Chairman of the Board of Directors of MasterCard International
in March of 2003. The Call report indicated that the Bank had interest income, at item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One Hundred Nine Million
Dollars. That is interest income alone in the 3rd quarter of 2003 for credit cards only as a subsection of Loans to Individuals for Household,
family, and other personal expenditures. $ 3,190,000,000. Any other form of loan to Individuals for Household, Family, and other personal
expenditure : $

141,000,000 or 141 Million. My argument is that The $3 billion item had to be used on the network (MC), or the individual,

household or family couldn't or wouldn't be able to use it. As such, the Network (MC or TTS), viewed as a separate product, has Operating
Profit associated with it that another form of loan would not. This is wholly anticompetitive when viewed in this light, and the numbers tend to

confirm it. How earn 3 billion in income on one form, and 141 million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and revolving credit
plans?]]

c . My inquiry is: could all the loans which pertain to item 1a1d1 pass this test? That is, could consumers taking out “Loans to
Household, family and other personal expenditures” from CitiGroup during the third quarter of 2003 have chosen to get the loan without it having
to be on a MasterCard or Visa? That is, could they have gotten a cash loan for say $ 2000 or $ 500, or $ 10,000 without the criteria that it had
to be used even if just once, on the MasterCard or Visa network? It is obviously not a clear cut issue. Without a doubt MasterCard aggressively
markets the form of the loan, sponsoring the Olympics and Televising advertising Commercials during the Super Bowl which are quite funny and
endearing. That is a cost the bank does not incur on the loan. And the Board of MasterCard is all Bank related (see below) Likewise, when the
network (INT) on which commercial consumer activity purportedly takes place is not owned by any commercial entity, can “tying” to a product
which has no “competitors” because there is no “product”(INT) because it is not owned. On the contrary, I set forth to patent a product which
will associate proprietary rights with a digital network(TTS) which allows for the digital transfer of trademarked and copyrighted materials, a
network for nationally consumer driven commercial activity.
d. Likewise, to be certain, BHCs may argue that Credit Cards are merely an extension of payment processing in the manner that checks served,
through the mail, prior to the onslaught of digital technology applied to commercial activity. It is very important to compare and contrast the
means by which digital technology is being applied to checks with the manner it is applied to payment processing as it is being semantically
applied to credit cards; The Check 21 Act is new legislation which speaks directly to the issue of utilizing digital technology to checks: it is not
merely a process which involves a card with 16 digits which is swiped at a network terminal by a consumer. Checks are a very different product,
to which banks are entitled a certain privilege as a bank product when it is a check. One must remember that a check draft is very different
from a credit card, as is the relationship of the bank to the funds and the consumer. Generally speaking, a consumer cannot digitally spend
money that is not in some way associated with a bank. A consumer cannot generally digitally spend money from his or her wallet in 2004.
?Digital? is a technology to which ?commerce? is entitled to in consumer transactions without Commercial Bank involvement. I think it is a very
important Federal question insofar as if it is a nationally priority or not to allow for currency to be spent digitally. Currency, in the way one
reaches in one’s wallet or pocket to purchase. Currency that banks vie for you to deposit by offering to pay interest. The implications on
competition, and the innovations waiting to be borne are tremendous. Conversely, consumers pay interest to banks on credit cards, and
transactional fees are built into the cost of merchandise at merchant. As such banking sector is profiting, Network (TTS) sector is nonexistentwithered resultant.
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e. At present, the Web functions primarily in a Broadcast network model. MasterCard functions in point to point network. The
Broadcast model has the Web generating revenues primarily through advertising. The monies associated with commercial internet
activity are generally not by virtue of point to point goods and services, and research and development associated with the network
and monies garnered as a result are not dedicated to network point to point activity.

(ii) Aware of existence of 12/7/99 J Virgil Mattingly, General Counsel to Federal Reserve Board, Interpretation re: Private Label
Credit Cards
Aware of existence of 12 CFR 225.7(b)(1), 62 FR 9289, 9314 (February 18th 1997) and 12 USC 1464(q)(1)(a)by virtue of 12CFR225
Regulation Y Docket 1060, the ?Safe Harbor? Proposal. Familiar of existence in that have seen papers relating to it, have not
researched case law due to resource restrictions.
Section 106: ??intended to prohibit banks from using their ability to offer bank products, and credit in particular, as leverage to
force a customer to purchase or provide another product from or to an affiliate. see footnote, ?induced through coercion? page 14

Docket # OP-1158,? Anti-Tying Restrictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970

(iii) Federal Reserve System Docket R-1159
Federal Reserve System Docket R-1159, Regulation Y, Bank Holding Companies and Change in Bank Control, Exception to
Anti-Tying Restrictions, Proposes to Amend Section 106 Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970. Financial subsidiaries
of a national or state member bank are treated as affiliates of the bank, not subsidiaries, for purposes of Section 106 (by
virtue of 12 CFR 208.73(e)) . As such, Financial Subsidiaries of National or State Member Banks are not subject to Federal
Reserve Board Authority insofar as Section 106 Anti-Tying restrictions. Tying Arrangements imposed by a Financial
Subsidiary of a national or state member Bank, as is the case with tying arrangements in general or for any other affiliate
of a bank are subject to the Federal Antitrust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act.
Docket R-1159 proposes to allow financial subsidiaries of statemember banks to be treated as an affiliate of said bank for
purposes of enformcement of antitying restrictions to fall under the authority of section 106 rather than the Sherman and
Clayton Acts.

(iv) 8-25-03 J.Johnson Interpretation of the Anti-Tying Resrictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of
1970 and related Supervisory Gudiance
page 5 ?The statute is intended to prevent banks from using their ability to offer bank products, credit in particular, in a coervice
manner to gain a competitive advantage in markets for other products and services.?
(v) Mastercards Process of authorization, clearing, and settlement for what should be currency transactions is probably of tyhe best
network systems it could be. It is the association with the bank and credit that should be disallowed. Bank should be impartial
player on level field with regards to crucual market products or innovation is stymied through anticompetive conduct. Sanforw Weill
recently stepped down form Board of ATT t oward off calls of conflict of interst. If all the Diertcors of Mastercard stepped down,
there?d be no governing Board. Its a matter of choosing where they want their careers, at a network or at a bank, but it can?t be
both.
(vi) Federal Reserve System Docket # OP 1158 remarks on page 25 with regards to tying proviisons,
? Any natural person that controls a bank is treated as a Bank Holding Company (BHC) of a Bank, and any other company
controlled by such a natural perosn is treated as a subsidiary of the BHC of such bank. To reflect on the scope of section
106, the term ?affiliate? as used in this statement with respect to a bank means any compamny or natural person that
controls the bank, and any company that is controlled by such company or person (other than the abnk) ? for purposes of
section 106 enforcement (12usc1971)
(vii) Matercard, in Form 10k, Annual Report, 2003, indicates:
?the principla members of MC International ar4e approximately 2600 financial institutions Worldwide that participate directly in our
payment programs.?
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that is at odds with the fact that the MC Diretcors, with cobntrolling interest, are ddirectors of the BHCs and therefore BHC has
controlling iiterest in MC. Members are called Customers, although the common stock of MC is owned by the Members, whi\o are
the customers, who are ontrolling directors and owners.
Mastercard International states, in Form 10-k for year 2003, that
?we earn revenue primarily from the fees we charge our customers for providing trasaction processing and payment
services, and from assessments on the dollar volume of activity on cards carrying our brands.?
(viii) MC is processing transactions and servicing payments which BHC has controlling interest is tying credit product without other
options avialable. Credit is a tradtional bank product, a loan. Transaction Processing and servicing payments is not, in particular
when applied not to check clearing, ACH, or Wire Trawnsfer, but rather to point of sale and currency transactions. Transaction
processing and payemnt services that are not ACH etc are:
a) a service whihc banks have aggressively attempted to have included as incidental to banking
b)a service whihc, in digital age has taken on a new scope
c) a moniker which is actually decept9ve in nature, when applied to that which is traditiobally a currency transaction entitled to
benefits of digital technology. Bnks are entitled to apply digital technology to the products they offer, and have traditionally offered,
but not to monopolize anther product. Banks have monopolizeed network serevices to extent that involved in transactions not
entitled t, to extent that non-bank can?t, innovations are stymied, etc.
Payment and Settlement was traditobnally appleied to Check clearing, check guarantee, ACH, and wire transfer. Purchase
payments used currency, whose authenticity fell under authority of Government- Treasury, Federal Reserve Note, etc. Payment with
currency is a staple of the economy. In 21st Century, Digital technology should be enabled t ocurrency, and as its not, its is by
virtue of monopolization by bannks (through distortion an dextension, falsely, of traditonal bank products) of network product as it
pertains to purchase transaction.
BHCs will claim Payment and Settlement Services are Traditinal Bank Produts.
The words Payment adn Settlement when writ applied to something altogether different

(ix) To be ceratin, additional review is necessary of following code and and case law associated:
12usc1971, 1841c1: BHC Act, 12usc1971, 12usc1972 1a: traditional bank produc12 usc 1843 and 12 usc 1971 for definition of
affilitae, 12 usc 1844 b BHC Act of 1956, 12 usc 1818 b Financial Institutions Supervisory act of 1966.
(x) Traditinal Bank Products are : ?Loan, Discoun, Deposit or Trust.? All else is by extension. MC contends its core business is
?Payment Services, settelemt services. In this day and age ther is an imperative to distinguish network activity from banking in

order to move to next commercial digital phase, to which there is at present an obstacle. It is evidnet semantics of MC business
description is meant to attempt tto qualify teh entity for certain criterea, which is not straightforward, as is its relationahsip with its
promary business partners, or business dealings, convoluted.
(xi) Opposite also merits análisis: MC Product is unavailabe without use of BHC product: credit or deposit.
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PART 3 SECTION B
More detailed summary/intro to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time

II
Title 12, PART 225 ?BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y)
Subpart C- NONBANKING ACTIVITIES AND ACQUISITIONS BY BANK HOLDING COMPANIES?

(i) Title 12, PART 225 ?BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y) Subpart C- NONBANKING
ACTIVITIES AND ACQUISITIONS BY BANK HOLDING COMPANIES? is elemenatal to the functioning of the National Banking
System as well as the marketplace in general. A Doctor is a doctor and licensed to practice medicine following acquisition of
Medical License, the ?M.D.? When you visist a doctors Office, the partners are Mds. Its a Doctor?s Office. A Law Firm is
generally a parntership, sometimes a Corporation. Its not a bank. A bank is not a medical doctor. It is not a Law Firm. It is not a
Corporation. It is not a Partnerhip. It is in the business of Banking, and is subject to 12CFR 225.21. A bank can do things that a
Corporation alone cannot, and viceversa.
(ii)

The bottom line of 12 CFR 225.21 is
?(A) ...a Bank Holding Company or subsidiary may not engage in, or acquire control, directly or indirectly, voting securities

or assets of a company engage in, any activity other than:
(1 ) Banking or managing or controlling banks and other subsidiaries authorized under the BHC Act.?
This is A-1 of 225.21. Granted there are all kinds of exceptions which have evolved over the years, all subject to interpretation.
However, insofar as the bottom line, A-1 will not be stripped from Banks. Nor will Banks be stripped of A-1.
Subpart C of 12CFR225 continues from 225.21 to 225.28, and is concerned with variations of A1 above. The Primary Factor to be
considered in Permissible banking activities or variations on A1 is enumerated at 12 CFR 225.26, several paragraphs after 225.21.
(iii)

12CFR225.26 is ? Factors Considered in Acting on Non-Banking Proposals?. Section A of 225.26 is the Primary Factor.
The regulatory system is concerned primarily with the soundness of the US Economy. Any Proposial for exceptions,
obviously, comes from the banking entity, which certainly looks to protect the bank, but also looks to position itself in the
market for profit, etc. The regulatory agency makes decisions based upon available data. 12 CFR225.26 (a) reads; in
evaluating proposed non-banking activities as permissable or not, the Board will consider whether the activity can be
expected to ?produce benefits to the public (such as greater convenience, increased com0etion, and gains in efficiency)
that outweigh possible advers effects ( such as undue concentraion of resources, decreased or unfair competition, conflicts
of interest, and unsound banking practices).
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(iv)12CFR225.28 generates a list, following its paragraph A, of activities, beginning with paragrpgh b, which activities are traditionally
defined not as banking, but as traditional activities so closely related to banking or managing or controlling banks as to be proper
incident thereto, and ? may be engaed in by a bank holding company or its subsidiary in accordance with the requirements of this
regulation:?
THIS LIST AT 225.28 IS A LIST NOT OF WHAT IS CONSIDERED PRIMARY BANKING ACTIVITIES, BUT RATHER OF INCIDENTAL
TO BANKING AND THEREFORE PERMISSBLE:

Extending Credit and servicing Loans
activities related to extendind credit
real estate and personal property appraising
arranging commercial real estate equity financing
check guarantee services
collection agency services
credit bureau services
asset management
acquiring debt in default
real estate settlement servicing
leasing personal of real property
operating nonbank depositary institutions
operating savings association
trust company functions
financial and investment advisory activities
agencytrasactional services for customer investments
riskless principal trasactions
private placement services
futures commission merchant
other transactional services
investment transactions as principal- Underwriting and dealing in government obligations and money market instrunments
Investing and Trading activities
buying and selling gold bullion and related activites
management and consulting and counseling activities (on banking matters)
employee benefits consulting services
career counseling services (to financial institution employees current or former)

Support Services, Courier, Printing and Selling MICR encoded Items
Insurance Agency and underwriting- credit insurance
Finance Campany subsidiary
Supervison of retail insurance agents
small bank holding companies
Insurance activities conducted before 1 971
community development activities
advisory activitioes
money orders, savings bonds, and travleres checks
AND THE LAST ITEM ON 12CFR225.28, # 14 THE LAST ITEM OF SUBPART C, PERMISSIBLE NONBANKING ACTIVITIES IS:
# 14? DATA PROCESSING?
Defined as: Providing data processing, data storage, and data transmission services, facilities(including data processing,

data storage and data transmission hardware, software, documenation, or operationg personell)( databases, advice, ancd access to
such services, facilities or data-bases by any technological means if:
a: The data to be processed, stored or furnished are financial, banking or economic and
b the hardware provided in connection therewith is offered only in conjunction with software designed and marketed for the
processing, storage and transmission of financial, banking, or economic data, and where the general purpose hardware does not
constitute more than 30 % of any packaged offering
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ii a company conducting daya processing, data storage and data transmission activities are not described in paragrapgh
(b)(1 4)(i) of thsi section if the total annual revenue derived from those activities does not exceed 49 percent of the cxompany?s
total annual revenues derived from data processing, data storage and data transmissiion activities. (Reg Y, 62 FR 9329, Feb 28,
1 997, as amended at 68 FR 3981 0, July 3 2003; 68 FR 41 901 , July 1 6 2003; 68 FR 68499, Dec 9, 2003)
(v)To me, this business of data processing and the definition provided is a far cry from the other activities listed, for example

activities related to extendind credit, OR
real estate and personal property appraising, OR
arranging commercial real estate equity financing OR
check guarantee services OR
collection agency services OR
credit bureau services OR
asset management OR
acquiring debt in default OR
real estate settlement servicing, etc, which activities, by the way, are expressly included not even as banking activities but
permissible non banking activities, and which have stood the test of tiem to remain included in the list. I have not yet done the
research to discern when over the ages these other activities were added and what tests they hgave withstood, but in general they

are what I imagine as banking tasks, what they do at the bank, and a service I would go to a bank for, and which serve the public
interest and are not unfair or anticompetitive. Its Number 14 that was recently added to the list, between 1997 ands 2004. Had
there been a representative of the ?network? sector (not an Internet representative, who would that be that would raise eyebrows at
this meeting?), there would have been raised eyebrows from said desk, and lobbying, etc.

(vi)It will be important to contrast teh List at 12USC 19721a and congressional intent as well as history and intent regarding list at
12CFR225.28 for purposes of the applicability of Section 106 and its purpose and the effects of either situation on Commerce in
general when network is considered a prodiuct. Likewise, each remains subject to 15USC1 and15USC12.
Services listed at 12 CFR 225.28 arer as such subject to section 106 not as 12USC 19721a ?traditional bank products? for
purposes of 106. Data Processing service is not a traditiobal bank service.
(vii)As stated in the Federal Reserve materials, the Bank Holding Company Act ( 12 USC 1841 et seq)(BHC Act) as amended by the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act {(GLB Act, PL 106-102, 113 Stat 1338(1999))} likewise no Network Sector Lobbying voice) permits bank
holding companies to enagage in any non-banking activity that the board had determined {given data primarily from the current
marketplace which lobbying groups ae comprised mostly of banking entities, there is no Network Voice TTS at present} to be ?so
closely realted to banking as to be a proper incidnet thereto? (12 USC 1843(C)(8). However, 1843(k)(1)(B) indicates that the
activity must have been determined to be ?complementary to a financial activity and not pose a substantial risk to the safety and
soundness of depository institutions or the financial system generally.? This text of ?complementary to financial activity? is a recent
(1999) change to banking law; BHCs were generally allowed to particpate in commercial activity which is ?financial in nature,? that
is, banking activities. This, insofar as ensuring competion in banking and non-banking activities alike, given the importance of
?CAPITAL? in ?Capitalism?. The Automobile Manufacturer in the scenario suggested above affiliated with the BHC engaged in
51% or more banking related activity has a Capital advantage than Manufacturer ?B? which does not. Likewise, the deposits at
Bank A are subject to risk in the automotive marketplace that B does not.
(viii)The BOG and Treasury has determined, in 65 FR 80735, December 22 2000, the Finder Rule, that ? FHCs (Financial
Holding Companies, the evolved BHC, which came into being given lobbying efforts incoordination with teh CitiGroup mereger which
allowed for such an entity to function) may ? Operate an Internet Web Site that allows multiple but\yers and sellers to exchange
information concerning the products and services thatthey are willing to purchase or sell, locate potential counterparties fdro
transactions and enter into transactions between tehmselves, amongst other simialr activities. Such activities were never allowed in
the physical marketplace by a bank prior to evolution of digital field.

(ix) Remark: Lobbying effort behind opposing opinion in creation of Financial Holding Company stymied
(x) ie: regarding 12 CFR Part 225 Regulation Y Docket R-1092 Final Rule: BOG expanding ability of all bank holding companies,
including financial holding companies, to process, staore, and transmit nonfinancial data in connect8ion with their fincncial data
processing, staorage, and transmission activities, specifically raising the revenue limit aplicable to nonfinancial data processing
activities from 30 percent to 49 percent. The BOG, in final rule, announces likewise that it will consider proposals by financial
holding companies to engage in, or acquire a compnay enageged in, other nonfincial data processing, information portal, and
technoogy related activities that the financial holding company believes are compleemntary to fincncial actiivities on a case by case
basis in accordance with the procedures established by section 4(j) of the Bank Holding Company Act.

12 CFR 225Docket R-1092 Final Rule November 23, 2003, effective January 8, 2004 amends 225.28, List of permissible nonbaning
activities at number (b)(14). See below for (b)(14). Do not know when or circumstances of b14 added.
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(xi) 225.4 (2) indictates that:
?whenever the Board believes an activityt of a bank holding company or control of a nonbnak subsidiary (other than a
nonbank subsidiary of a bank) constitutes a serious risk to the financial safety, soundness, or stability of a subsidiary bank
of the BHC and is inconsistent with sound banbking princi0ples or the purposes of the BHC Act or the Financial Institutions
Supervisory Act of 1966, as amended (12USC1818(b) et seq), the Board may require the BHC to terminate the activity or to
terminate control of the subsidiary as provided in section 5(e) of the BHC Act.?
In an analysis of the appropriateness of amended 225.28(b)(14) it shall be imperative to contrast the activity, while considering
whether or not a Netowork Activity as such, with the activities listed at 225.126, ? Activities Not Closely Related to Banking?

This is like saying ?The Employees of the bank have to drive to work. As such, the mode of transportation is elemental to the
conduct of business during the course of the day. As such Bank Holding Companies may engage in the manufacture of
automobiles. As such revenues gained by the Bank Holding Company through the manufacture of automobiles can account for up
to 49% of the banks reveues.?
Detroit would have a field day lobbying Washington about such a proposal. Likewise, TTS should have been on the field with
Lobbying activities pertaining to 12 CFR 225 Docket R-1092.

%%airlines not saying that because their customers begin in city a and travel to city a should be eleigbabl;e to take depository
account which is FDIC insured becuse customer needs money at city b.
%% a look at cuurent debate at Federal Reserve will show that proposals majority of proposals and ammendmenst etc have nothing
to do with a-y above, but with z only.
Must be kept in mind that Federal Reserve Regulations are based on Proposals which generally come from the banking community.
Fed does not generally on its own generate an amendment to present regulations.
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PART 4 ADAM SMITH/INVISIBLE HAND AS RELATES TO INTERNET (OR NOT) AND OTHER
MARKET FACTOR CONSIDERATIONS (?MF? below) :
Adam Smith would say Invisible Hand was absent from Internet; Less Government not present on Interent because Free and
Unowned; more government is nessary; the only ?rules? are imposed by statute: ?You can?t send SPAM? ? Yopu can?t download
music,? etc. The Invisible Hand, the Great Regulator Itself, The Free Market Itself is absent. There would be less policiing by man,
policing is by the invisble hand of market phenomena. The Great Spammer won?t send 20,000 pieces of Digital Dirt if each item
cost even .15 cents thropugh USPS, UPS, or Fedex like services provided on TTS, a Twenty First Century Digital Network. When
Catherine Cahill turned on her Computer to check e-mail, some items in her box arrived via USPS, UPS, FEDEX, etc.

( Please

see TTS 2001 Title II Section 4 ?FED? last 4 pages for a copy of April 5 1999 DMR to Alan Greenspan, Chairman of Federal
th

Reserve Board) Some Certified, some Registered, some Priority, some same day, some next day. If someone wanted
instananeous e-mail through no service they would be welcoem to send it that way. But Motorola, Intel, Sony, nad Kodak would be
selling Hardware with protocol on TTS that would allow for resolution (audio and visual) that would have the copy of ?Gone with the
Wind? that arrived via e-mail play much the way it would as if it had arrived on 8 Track Taope with a super 8 Visual. There is not
much pirating these days on casettes, or VHS, although there could be. The Invisible Hand is a disincentivbe. The ?DVD? version
of Gone with the Wind would be sent via Fedex on TTS nad viewed to the eyes and ears delight. It would arrive in original Digital

Packaging , to the delight of MGM as well as anybnody still receiving royalties. When was the last time that you received a
homemade copy of Fantasia on a TDK Videocasette as a Birthday Gift?
The probleem is that the only proprietary network on which items of Inherent Value can be transferred Digitally are owned
(wholly) by banks. There are some who will argue that the Mac Ipod an example which contradicts. There are multiple reasons
why I will argue this is not the case, but not here or now. Here and now the discussion is concerned firts an dforemost with the
anticompetitive nature of the realtionship of Banks with Digital Networks.
Imageine if in 1900 banks alone owned ATT. This would have stymied innovation for decades to come. The typical
Mastercard Claim is that the card is accepted at over 12 million locations worldwide. From the TTS perpective this claim is not
true. QQQ

Mastercard is accepted one place only: on the Mastercard Network. ZZZ Likewise, the problem is that Credit is being

extended to Consumers, but Consumer MUST use said credit on the Mastercard Network. I can?t use Mastercard Credit extended
by Citibank on the Discover Network. You may look at a Web site on the Internet, but merchant transabctions take place on the
Mastercard Network. Amex, Discover, etc. are bank holding company affiliated. The economic beast is a bank, not a non-bank.
: Likewise, of importance, MC network is unavailable for use with traditional bank product.

PART 4 B OTHER MARKET FACTOR CONSIDERATIONS:
Model of Advertising Based Revenue has been quite succesful on Broadcast Networks ie radio, television; there is no transactional
interplay with consumers. Internet is not Broadcast Network. Web Sites are Partially Broadcast, with interaction that Broadcast
does not allow. Twenty First Century Digital Model says Web Sites, Free internet based e-mail co-exist alongside Twenty First
Century Digital Network (TTS elsewhere). TTS Model suggests that TTS will be preferable to consumer for certain services, as well
as to businesses. Parents will have the option for schoolchildren to not have access to Internet, nor an e-maikl based account.
Bullies apparently bombard school age children with harassing e-mails. Put a price tag to it, and attach sender identification as per
TTS protocol, and resolve the problem. Junk Mail through the USPS has never been outlawed, although many people would prefer
it to be. The question of free speech nevere had to come into play because, by virtue of Invisible Hand, average consumer does
not have to rent a dumpster for purposes of disposing of tons of physical junk mail. Likewise, Servers will not be overloaded by
Digital Dirt carrying no price tag. Recipients of mail will have return addreses because sender and recipient participate on a network
they chjose as a consumer which has certain protocol. Just as if a Delivery Truck that didn?t say UPS or Fedex pulled up to your
Front Yard and tried to hand you an unmarked package in sloppy clothes, mail arriving at your computer would arrive in an
acceptable format or not, on a secure network

Research and Development, New Services
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PART 5 LEGAL STANDING ISSUES, OTHER MASTERCARD DATA AS IT PERTAINS TO
PART 3B I & II ABOVE:

(i)
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Citigroup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Mastercard
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v _______
(matter does pertain to status of defensible action, defendant has been diligent in effort to reconcile to date)
(ii) To date in most instances claims surrounding anticompetitive practices have been from the tack of entry into the credit card
market, or by virtue of unique exclusionary relationships between certain banks and certain credit cards. In most instances,
howevert hese claims are from entities which themselves are also bank affiliated. My argument is that Discopve, Amex, Visa, and
mastercard alike should be disallowed relationships with banking entities. In fact, there is a degree toi which I could bring suit
against Dicover, or Bank of New York, or go to Europe and bring a claim against Mastercard there based on this facet.

(iii) Globally purchase volume on Mastercard Branded Cards for the First Six Months of 2004 was $ 500.4 billion dollars, and
cardholders can use their Mastercards at more than 22 million locations around the world. The Matercard Form

10-k for 2003

indicates that the Pricipal members of Mastercard International are approximately 2,600 financial Institutions worldwide that
participate dierctly in its payment programs. Mastercard establishes amongst its members and customers and acquirers and issuers
in a very complicated way multilateral interchange fees.The Form 10-K indictaes that the company operates
(iv)
?a network that links issuers and acquirers around the globe for transaction processing services and, through them, permits
Mastercard cardholders to use their cards at millions of merchants worldwide. Our transaction processing services
(primarily authorization, clearing, and settlement) are provided to customers though our proprietary, worldwide copmputer
and telecommunications network. We provide global transaction processing services pricipally through our Global
Technology and Operations headquarters in O?Fallon, Missouri.?
(v) 99 percent of the Mastercard Globlal Board of Directors are Bank Affiliated (in the sense thatthey are also, generally, Chairman,
President, CEO, or similar at a bank worldwide. The list, from 2003 Annual Report, is:
(vii) Baldomero Jaquotot: Chairman of Europay Espana

Donald Layton, Vice Chairman of JP Morgan Chase and Co
William Aldinger, Chairman and CEO of HSBS North America Holdings Inc.
Silvio Barzi, Deputy General Manager of UniCredito Italiano
Hiroshi Arai, Chairman, Orient Corporation
Augusto Escalante, Banco Nacional de Mexico, SA
Richard Fairbank, Capital Ono eFinancial Corporation
Jan HendrikxEURO Kartensysteme
Jean-Perre Ledru, EuroPay France
Norman McLuskie, Royal Bank of Scotland
Robert Pearce, Bank of Montreal
Michael Pratt
Bank of Melbourne
Robert Selander, Mastercard
Jac Verhaegen, Rabobank Nederland
Lance Weaver, MBNA America Bank, NA
Robert Willumstad, Citigroup President and Chief Operationg Officer
Mark Wright, USAA Federal Savings Bank
Peter Hoch, Mastercard International
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(vii) At Citigrou, Form FR Y-9C, OMB Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the
?Call Report? for the 3rd Quarter of 2003, the period ending September 30th of 2003, the signer of the report, the Bank Holding
Company Official and Director compiling the Report, is Robert B Willumstad. Mr Willumstad was elected Vice Chairman of the
Board of Directors of Mastercard International in March of 2003. The Call report indicated that the Bank had interest income, at
item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One Hundred Nine Million Dollars. That is interest income alone in the 3rd quarter of 2003 for credit
cards only as a subsection of Loans to Individuals for Household, family, and other personal expenditures. $ 3,190,000,000. Any
other form of loan to Individuals for Houshold, Family, and other personal expenditure : $

141,000,000 or 141 Million. My

argument is that The $3 billion item had to be used on the network, or the individual, household or family couldn?t or wouldn?t be
able to use it. As such, the Network, viewed as a separate product, has Operating Profit associated with it that another form of
loan would not. This is wholy anticompetive when viewed in this light, and the numbers tend to confirm it. How earn 3 billion in
income on one form, and 141 million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and revolving credit plans?
(viii) The Federal Reserve and teh Federal Trade Commsiion have issued Statements of Interpretation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act with regard to both Deception and Fraud. The Case Law is Extensive.

(ix) Likewise, the Department of Justice has issued Statements of Interpretation, and the Case Law is extensive, with regards to the
Sherman Antitrust Act.
(x) So too is there much case law and interpretation with regards to 12 USC 225 ?Prohibited Activities By Bank Holding
Companies? and the ?Bank Anti-Tying Act?. I am not against a company doing well and making money. Or Individuals rising
through the ranks and achieving significant paydays. Or happening upon lucrative business enterprises or expansions. However, I
have also devoted a career to an enterprise, that enterprise being TTS Industries. i sponsor the Twenty Firsdt Centiury Digital
Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries. I view teh Network I sponsor as a product which is in direct
competition with the Mastercard Proprietary Network. I believe that the law, as technology ansd the market has evolved, is on my
side and that the relationship between MC adn Banks is in the long run to the
(xi) detriment of the marketplace
(xii) ::::::expand on value on Propreietary network aspart and parcel of network service, not sererable. Mastercard proprietary
Network has taken the most profitable of the data in the marketplace which a consumer would liek to transfer ditally- monetary
value- and captured that market. This is the most profitable because the data is so compact: the dollar amount being transferred
on the proprietary network as data is mnuch more compact than, say, the data associated with a movie or hit record or contract or
painting. However, the technologies involved are the same- the digital transfer of data over a secure, or as secure as possible
network. The Internet has lttle security associated with it. Entry into the ?Network Market?is prohibitive when monetary value is not
a facet of the ?goods? which will be digitally transferred on the network one is developing. Likewise, the association of competing
network with bank is in sum anticompetive. Also, a nationally secure network with Operating Costs and Revenues associated
should allow for any citizen to be able to make a payment digitally, using digital technology,
without the involvement of a bank. A bank should not be realizing profit from network activity: a bank may earn interest for
f8nancing network activity; a bank officer may leave the bank and become CEO of a Netywrk because it is more profitable
enterprise than banking. But a bank may not give out loans for use only if another pordust is used too. Likewise, banks should be
competing for businesses to take out loans from tehm. This drives interest rates. Interest rates should not be buffered by profits
gained by the banks in tying realtinships. Also, Banks actively seeking good business loans promotes both productivity and
innovation. Tying promotes the stymying of innovation.

(xiii) Saloman Smith Barney Setlement with SEC, NASD, NYSE, and New York Attorney General 4/28/03
Citigroup $ 1.64 Billion Settlement on Worldcom class action suit in May 10 2004
(xiv) Digital Technology allows for data in one place to be trahnferred to another physical location without paper or pen or physical
transport of weight associated. The technology has enormous value for for society and the World. Insofar as capturing that value
my opinion is that to date this resource is certainly being utilized, and certain efficiencies captured. But an Industry has not been
borne due to factors here raised. Its very basic insofar as applying the technology to an aspect of the market or economy which
has actual value associated with it in the application or the actual digital transaction- in US this is something trademarked or
copyrighted or monetary value. The web broadcasts items generally. There are some instances of printing out tickets and the like.
But in actuality my argument is the technology has been monopolized when applied to transfer of value by bank sector, to
detriment of trademark, copyright, and monetary value transfer as an industry working for the economy. I have commented on thsi
elsewhere in this document.

(xv) Am aware of e-bay, priceline.com, amazon.com, napster, i-pod, etc. As web as google, and netscape. Aclose examination of
each of these instances of internet success stories just proves my point more, and does not discount the argument made above.
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PART 6 MISCELLANEOUS FOR COMPLETE, INTRICATE REFERENCE:

Bibliography:

May 30th 2002 Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan writes to Honorable John J LaFalce, Ranking Mmeber, Committe on
Fiancial Services, US House of Representatives with regards to the applciation to the banking industry of the prohibition in the
Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC Act against Unfair or Deceptive Practices: (see letter)
FTC Policy Statement on Unfairness. Federal Trade Commission Washington DC. December 17th 1980 to Honorable Wendell H. Ford
Chairman, Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation and Honorable John C. Danforth,
Ranking Minority Member, Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
Writ by Michael Pertschuk, Chairman, and Paul Rand Dixon, C\David A. Clanton, Robert Pitofsky, and Patricia P. Bailey,
Commissioners

FTC Policy Statement on Deception. Federal Trade Commission Washington DC. October 14th 1983. Writ to Honorable John. D.
Dingell. Chairman, Committee on Energy and Commerce, US House of Representatives Washington DC 20515 by James C. Miller
III, Chairman
Federal Reserve System Proposed Rule 12CFR Part 229 Regulation CC Docket No R-1176 Availability of Funds, and Collection of
Checks: the Check 21 Act
Bank Protection Act of 1968
Add Fed Policy Statement
NY City General Obligation Bonds Official Statement series e
Diligent attempt to reconcile. Please see page 5 of Title X Series 1000 Booklet for coommunciations with Joe Pitro 1999,2000, and
remarks on 11/19/98 Charles Prince CC, additinal @ 2 below:

1) Page 2 of 6, May 1st 2002 to Southampton Justice Court has remarks/citations on Justification generally, and lLiberty as related
to position of Sole Proprietor of 21st Century Digital.
2) Bound Booklet FH2TTS2002EAA Supplement 1, 2?12/02 EAA Proper, Millennium Fever TEA Packet addenda Section IV, ?
Millennium Fever? has PTO Trademark Application, CEL2000 Receipt Review and Authorization, TTS 5th Annivaersary Document re:
revenue intake, Residency document.
3) Likewise, in same FH2 bound booklet as 2/12/02 EAA Proper addenda Section TEA Packet III, Federal Reserve, has
correspondence between 21st Century Diogital, Federeal Reserve System, Citigroup, and attorneys during September, October and
November of 1998 during Citigroup merger. Has copioes of letters to Chairman of Citigroup re: Claim, and Federal Reserve Board
forwarding materials to Citigroup including Charles Prince III 11/19/98 as well as 10/`1, 10/5, 10/8, and 10/30. Schedule TTS EAA 1
note comments on 12 CFR262.3 issue at 10/98.
4) ?RER 7/1/02 DMR MATERIALS? or materials forwarded to the desk of the Office of the Chairman of Citigroup, attehnton to
Robert e Rubin are enumerated at Title X Series 1000.
5) Amongst other bound copies not filed in instant matter but filed previously in this court is 3/24/03 Affirmation Affidavit, was filed
with EH court as part of USPS Registered Article 351825827US July 18th 2003, in Docket 03060611, Dispo 8/18/03.
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%% Quite cognizant of enormity of undertaking; knoweldgeable that, had matter of 12/96 {insert codes: Larceny, perjury, OCC UCC
citation, SSA regs, etc} resolution of 12 USC etc not a foregone conclusion. In fact, probability that position of Sole Proprietor of
21st Century Digital would have evolved in a manner unpredicatble from today?s perspective. The combination of predicaments
obfuscates probability of constructive ends insofar as gainful employment given explication of predicament in manner other than
present manner. This was even moreso the case in 1997, 1998, and 1999. Today in 2004 I still don?t have a bank account, but I
do have a reputation as credible, upstanding, hardworking, respecting, respectful, and deserving respect member of coummunity.
In 1997, 1998, and 1999 much was left to question. In particular, much of underlying facets involved insofar as the problems of

Digital Commerce on Web Site model were evident but not being played out in marketplace as today and history has shown.

Likewise, what bank is going to consider giving a loan to the sponsor of a digital network for purposes of the digital transfer of
value?

Generally, Banks themselves have non-bank affiliated Board Members.
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************************************************************

SECTION 7, CIRCUMSTANCES SURROUNDING CERTAIN FILED PUBLICATIONS WHICH
SERVE TO ARTICULATE LEGAL DEFENSE:

%% ask prosecutor, judge, jury to bear in mind when analyzing documents several significant evnets in production of filing materials
that precipitated preparation of documents. These events may not be readily gleaned from analysis of certain sections of the
materials, but as a whole it is imperative to bear in miind from whence preparation was made, in each instance resources available
differed, as did purpose of materials.The whole time, prioor materials have been used as foundation for ensuing materials which
build on prior foundation:

September 1998:
9/8/98:Labor Day Weekend as DMR faces imminent dismissal from Brooklyn Law School after enrolling soem 3 weeks prior (given
Federal Stafford Loan) after year of applications by virtue of inability to garner Law School Loan even though he has no debt, no
loans, no credit cards in Credit Portfolio. All bills paid.
9/23/98: Merger effective of Citicorp and Travelers Group, Change in Control of Citibank following regulatory review
10/8/98: end of 15 day period for additional comments following regulatory approval of merger
April of 1999: (4/5/99) Docket 96NO96424 (in re: allegation of Grand Larceny made by Citibank December of 1996) Calendared for
Final Adjudication in Manhattan Criminal Court, Case to be dismissed sealed following Calendar Call.

May of 2001: TTS 2001 Title II Prepared as follow-up to Title I as Trial in East Hampton was to begin in
May of 2001, Case # 0012020297.9, alleged violation of VO 6-41. Copy of Disposition can be
viewed in Title X Seriies 50 Part 10, dated 5/7/01

4/12/02 FH2 TTS2002EAA

Prepared as request for Fair Hearing in front of Administrative Law Judge 60 days following
application for Assistance during the Winter of 2001-2002 on February 12th 2002 pursuant to
NYCCRR 397.1 (b)(1, 5, 6, 7, 8,10,11,12, and 14). Winter of 2000-2001cases for use of Pier 34
1/1101, 11/22/00 can be viewed @ Title X Series 50-Part 10.Sought to make application long
before 2/12/02, resources were a factor. FH2TTS2002EAA contains TTS2002EAA Proper, the
original 2/12/02 application, as well as several Appendices and Supplements which include
correspondence with the Board of Governors regarding the creation of Citigroup, FEMA application,
and ALJ decisions. Schedules TTS EAA 1, EAA 2, EAA 3, EAA 4, Terms, and Terms General
Comment Include ?Regarding Resource Devotion and Allocation, Section Pertaining to SSA, Section
on Patents, Regarding Individual Items, Regarding Patenets, Regarding Figures, Regarding Lease
Arrangements, Regarding Indictment on Perjury, Statute of Limitations and Regarding Market?
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The August 19th 2002 Filing was made in Manhattan Criminal Court in Docket 2001NY078518 which
matter was begun on October 4th 2001, charges originating the first time I went into Manhattan
from the Hamptons following September 11th. Prior to September 11th, for a few years, I had been
sleeping on Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Pier 34, the access Pier to the ventilation
Tower for the Holland Tunnel. The Pier is above the Hudson River, directly above the Holland
Tunnel. I slept about 250 yards off the Manhattan Coast, out above the Hudson on the way to
New Jersey, the Tunnel is below the Hudson beneath the Pier. The Pier was in the quadrant that
was closed off following 9/11. During circumstances described in teh 8/19 Packet, I slept in a
park near the GW. Bridge adn was arrested. I was then, as I am now, trying to resolve the
problem at hand. I had not had incoming revenues for quite some time at that point. I had won
all my cases in Manhattan Criminal Court given my Legal Defense. There had been several cases,
all of which are docuemnted in Title X Series 50 Part 10. Eventually I plead guilty to teh 10/4
charges. The winter of 2001 to 2002 was relatively harsh, and I had a very very tight budget. I
did not yet own a tent, appropriate boots, nor appropriate sleeping bag. I was cooking daily at a

location close to my Spring Street Storage Unit, which was also close to Pier 34, which is where I
had been sleeping. That winter, in January and February and March, on a daily basis I took a
sleeping bag and ground pad to either the East River at about 11th Strret where there was a park
construction project that was halted for teh winter to sleep, or took the 1 or 9 Subway Train to
Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn to transfer to a Queens Bus that went over the ____ Bridge to the
Rockaways, and hiked to Jacob Riis Park where I would sleep, and then come back to Manhattan
in a reverse commute to take a shower and to cook pasta, oats, or potatos. Then do the whole
thing over again. I had hoped to file a request for assistance to the New York Human Resources
Agency much earlier in the claendar, but as I was only able to squeeze an hour or two at varied
New York Public Libraries at a time, depending upon availablity of a word processing terminal and
likewise following tracking down source statute and regulatrory citation (which were dispersed at
different libraries in the 5 boroughs with pages msiising, etc.) I ended up filing TTS2002EAA on
February 12th of 2002. The Docket for which 8/19/02 Packet was prepared was calendared for
February 26th 2002 at 9 am. By virtue of reasons which pertain to health, safety, and well being, I
was unable to appear . Also of note is the December 5th 2001 Affidavit and supporting materials
which I looked to have filed in the matter. The case had been calendared January 8th, I was in
court with the 18b counsel, I?d have to see a transcript to recall what happened.

February 26th

2002 at 9 am, by virtue of reasons which pertain to health, safety, and well being, I was unable to
appear . A warrant was issued, although I did try to get my 18 B attorney to convey the situation to
the Court. I failed to restore the warrant, given circumstances, including resources , that precluded
my ability to do so. In July of 2002 I was hired at Hampton Jitney. One reason for applying for
the posititon was to be able to resolve the matter. On August 1, before I was able to do so, I
arrested camping near the Maidstone Club, and the warrant came up. I was held in East Hampton,
and transferred to Manhattan by way of Orange County, my appearance at Manhattan Criminal
Court on August 2nd satisfying the warrant and the case being calendared for August 19th of 2002.
The 8/19/02 Packet is my filing at that appearance.

3/24/03 Tab List:

Filed for purposes of Juror Summons 3/7/03, can be viewed at Final Page of Bound Booklet.
1) Photocopy of Board of Election Filings can be viewed at Item # XII,
2) 10/5/98 Claims on Citigroup on which Filings based @ Item # XIV
3) 10/8/98 to the Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System @ Item XVI
4) NYCCRR Title 18 Volume A Chapter 2 Article 5 Part 397.3 Residency Filing @ # XVII
*Discrepency between 397.3 Pier reference and BOE Voter Registration Citicorp Headquarters
reconciled in filings.
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The Social Security Administration periodically reviews matters which pertain to be benefits
which are being received by Americans. I have received both Social Security Disablity
Benefits and Social Security Supplemental Income Insurance, both of which have been
periodically ceased and reinstated, since early 1997 following the events associated with
the Winter of 1996-1997, remarked upon above. Inception began, primarily, follwoing
Docket 96NY. I have stated above that now, 8 years following October of 1996, given the
other materials on this list of DMR Publications for 21st Century Digital et al, it is feasible
to shed additinal light on that which I have termed a ?Liberty Breach? or ? Perversion of
Justice?. That is, How Grand larceny Charges and Perjury complicated an alleged
Violation of Section 106 and 225.21 et al, add all citations: add the UCC stuff, etc, 15
USC, etc. This May 7th 2003 Filing addresses primarily the matter of to what extent I had
income in the year 2002, which income was being considered at that point in time by the
Social Security Administration. Having brought in several hundred dollars a month,
sometimes more than a thousand, I have maintained that I, and my business, have been
operating at a loss financially, not at financial gain, nor income, due to the circumstances
and events in these filings. I have maintained that that at some point this situation will be
rectified, and that I am more than happy, in fact insistent, that the Federal Tax Coffers are
replenished in any process of rectrfying the situation. It would have to be. It is only
appropriate. In the interim, however, I hae maintained that I am eligible to make the claim
that I am operating at loss given operational costs, etc, of trying to correct the problem.
Likewise, I have maintained that that I am functioning with an economic disability. That is,
I am not functioning without an economic disbility, and it is not appropriate for SSA, as
governmental administrator, to look at my profile and make a determination which says:
?OK, now this individual is garnering $ 9 per hour handing out popcorn and potato chips
and no longer needs assistance.? This is not unemployment pay. This is not a me as a
Hampton Jitney attendant losing my job as a Hampton Jitney attendant and collecting
unemployment and the agency prodding me to look for a job, and then I find one, for $9 /
hour, and all is well, the checks stop. This is a matter of something whihc should function
according to set laws and rules gone out of whack. The matter has not been rectified, and
frankly the disbursement of monies to help to bufffer the disability should be an incentive
eventually for administrating agencies to take a closer look as wellas to help make sure it
does not happen again. Likewise, a Corporation like a CitiGroup should be held
accountable for creating the situation in which such payments were appropriate. For the

time being, it has been imperative for me to protect my benefits as I tackle the issues, in
some cases giving precedence to protecting benefits in my order of operations given status
quo. If my benefits had been fully cut a year ago, I?d have much less options now, and
be way behind where I am now in my approach to resolve the matter. I am moving as
prudently forward as possible, and looking to protect myself at every turn. The May 7th
Filing was Part and Parcel to this approach, and its contnet now serves as reference to the
status quo at that time as the matter of Banking Law is approached in greater detail. If I
had not looked to maintain benefits, in 1999, for example, and just concentrated on
Sherman Antitrust, that decision would have been a little loopy and I?d probably have
found myself by 2000 or 2001 in dire straits. Its not as if I could have just gone into Real
Estate Sales or something at that point in time, I did not have cloathes nor resume, and
had the issue of Grand Larceny or Perjury or Antitrust come up, I?d be seen as loopy.
Now I?ve won 15 cases, I have Title X and Title II and the rest whihc docments these
things. And still I am operating with an economic disability, at a financial overall loss, not
income.

2004 Title X Title X was in process of preparation when instant matter originated; Village called on me to defend my actions, I
published it as it was. That whihc these documents say cannot be uttered on a witness stand, nor in a dialogue before the Judge
alone. While unfinished, it tends to articulate a portion of my defense, with these other materials too. In a traditional office, all
might be a bit more succinct polished and organized. Likewise, the research for and production of this 10/18/04 document is
incomplete, but my defense requires its publication at thsi point in time, as I have not yet painted a full portrait of my defense and
would like to be acquitted. Similarly, these works are part and parcel to a resoliution of the matter at hand.

*************************************************************
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PART 8: CPLR work on the instant matter:
limited access to full volume of CPLR, other resource restraints, am not an attorney, am not criminal defense expert nor strive to
be.
(A) Defendant is of impression that:
(i) Securing Order Under CPL 150.30 effectively terminated upon appearance July 16th . Suggest Court now is at discretion to issue
new securing order under CPL 500 as part of arraignment procedure.
As such defendant is weighing to what extent to research, in accordance with CPL 510.30:

Applciation for Recognicanze or Bialk;
Rules and criteria controlling determination (may not be arbitrary or subject to habeus corpus relief) given criteria:
Defendant asks court to consider in greater detail:

i character, repuation, habists, mental condition
ii employment and financial resources
iii family tties and legnth of residence in community (lived at Wiborg since July 2000)
iv criminal record (none sans speeding ticket, suggest funds dispersed in accordance with 722c for purchase of trascript of
proceedings in this court in front of Judge R. Walker 2/20/02 when remanded to County Jail 1 0 days
v record of previous adjudication (Title X Series 50 Part
vi record of responding to court appearances or with respect to avoid criminal prosecution ( one instance in some 30
dockets, all of which adjudicated in favor of defendant, in which warrant issues, with regards to incident 1 0/4/01 , 3 weeks
after 9/1 1 , when defendat was camping under GW Bridge. Warrant issued in following February (see docket
2001 NY07851 8, ___) Warrant enforced at Maidstoen Club in August. Files extensive, most succinct format is DMR 8/1 9/02
Packet, defendant has produced bound booklet, would request funds for duplication to file in this matter insofar as courts
understanding of that docket and circusmstance surrounding defendant?s inability to show in court. 8/1 9 packet includes
transcripts from docekt, likewise final transcript from docket can be viewed in Title X Section __) Additional funds requested
for purposes of furnishing 8/1 9/02 packet to instant matter for purposes of establishing circumstances in that instance.
Likewise, copies of 1 2/5/01 materials filed with

1 8 b attorney but not at court pertaing to that matter on or about

previous calendar date to issue of warrant. Additional monies for transcipts, receipts, etc if to be considered a factor in
determing bail.
vii propbability, impropbability of conviction (weight of evidence)
viii sentence upon conviction
Preiser commentary @ 510.29: courts discretion on application for recognizance cannot be excercised in an arbitrary manner
(People ex rel Yam,arilli v Draxler 41 AD 2d 684 3 40NYS2nd 755[3rd Dept.1973] and while no appeal, habeuas corpus review
available
Defendant is not ready for trail, reply not finished, case law on evidence, search warrants, plain view article 78 proceedings, habeus
corpus proceedings, funds: purchase of transcripts form 2/20/02, supporting evidence form warrant (copies)
Insofar as property is concerned, usnure which tack:compare/contrast:
1)

CPL Title T Article 690 and move insofar as argument that 710.70, restoration of property should apply

or
2) CPL 140.10 Note 151 which pertains to property seized or examined during a warrantless arrest which was in ?Plain View?.
That is, the Plain View Doctrine as it pertains to the L:MSLD. I contend, I make the argument in response to this appearance ticket
that the aLMSLD is a valid legal defense. I have maintained that siad defense is valid for 4 years. Law Enforcement Officer had
tent in ?PLAIN VIEW? (as it has been for 4 years). degree to whihc evidence of vilolation and whtehr search warrant required
unsure of at present insofar as course of defense to follow, given LMSLD status.

w/ regards to vii above, if move forward suggest that charges be ammended, as the evidence being held conclusively demonstrates
that defewndant did not have a camper on the beach, but rather a tent. Defendant unsure as to whether feasible to Ammend the
instrumnent from 774e to tent on beach, and likewise unsure as to whether appearance ticket has been transformed into accusatory
instrumnent, nor degree to which A1 consideration above is thereby applicable ( 150.30 >> 500)
add CPLR 530.20, order of recognizance
add: define evidence and allegation of 77 charges - need to change charges if move forward, tent is in evidence, not camper.
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SECTION 9: DEVOTION OF RESOURCES EXCERPT:
Note on devotion of Resources, Funds in General (SubPart BXQ):
Devotion of Resources continues in accordance/as per schedule @ FH2/ as amended (unpublished as per CEL2000RRA)
Impossible to publish Document 10/18/04 @ 10/18/04 in response to Prosecutor?s September 28th 2004 Response to Defendant?s
Motion without full devotion of resources, including time, Sole Proprietor 21st Century Digital. If feasible, a synopsis of funds
included in supplement, or available as supplement in future, as current receipts are held. Purchase, for example, on Colombus
Day of 3 cases of water and fruit, etc requires transport of water, maintaenacne of storage, etc. Production of Document 10/18/04
is valued at $ 15 Million. $ 15 Million is billed to 21st Century Digital by DMR; $ 15 Million is okayed as charged to 21CENTDIG by
21CENTDIG; $ 15 Million is owed by 21CENTDIG as agreed upon between DMR adn 21CENTDIG fro publication of DOC 10/18/04
only. Does not include price of photocopies, does include typing of documents, filing in docket if necessary, preparing for filing, etc,
including having funds available to print the copies at the time of printing. 21CENTDIG provides legal defense for DMR in contract
with TTSIND. 21CENTDIG bills TTSIND $ 50 Million for 10/18/04. Schedules and particulars as per Titles I-X. All parameters not
yet complete.
While not an accountant and devotion of many hours to IRS, SSA, Treasury, OCC, Federal Reserve,(all including Federal Register)
continues requuisite, it is generally accepted in things 21st Century Digital by DMR and my Office as Sosle Proprietor that an
accurate determination of revenues and incoume and operational costs and Future forecasts given all schedules that an analysis of
the overall loss at TTS, there was a greater overall loss during July and August of 2004 than the overall loss calculated for
September of 2004. Likewise the overall loss for October of 2004 was less than the overall loss for September of 2004 shoould
prove an accurate determination. This is as a result of devotion of DMR time to Hampton Jitney at $9 per hour in July, and in
August, and to a lessor extent in September and not at all in October.
As had been indicated variously, DMR contract with TTS farms DMR out at times to bring in revenues. The loss was neccessary
given circumstances enumerated. Said loss is not sustainable. SSA in analysis of 3rd Party W-4 is indicating greater income for
7/04 than 8/04 ansd 9/04 than 10/04. In all instances income is a large figure below zero, a negative sum. For illustration sake,
albeit inaccurate but serving to demohstrate, if a scake Q were used, teh loss for August 2004 being a figure of -1834 on Scale Q
given revenues of 22 on Scale Q. September had revenues of 6 on Scale Q with a net loss of -1829. October had revenues of

1.2 on Q scale with ?income? or net loss at -1820. Ratios tend to piant a protrait to analogous situation. It has been necessary to
suffer a greater loss over montholy periods to purchase Weather apparel, for example. The act of a devotion of scarce resources
to said investment is an act of work for which money is owed for act in the name of twoards success of business. However, the
repalcement value following resolution is taken into consideration of, for example a tent. Likewise, the repalcement value of a
document such as this one is very different. The value associated with work on the document towards resolution carries higher
value which offsets the cumulative loss based on the future resolution. Likewise, the formula is complictaed by virtue ofthe fact that
in both instances, the tent had to be put up and taken down ansd maintained, etc, and that without boots and stoves whose
r3epalcement value makes months when purchased follwoing work at 9 per hour the documents could not get writ.
Money received is still paying for 1995 marketing. $ recieved devoted as per schedules to operational costs, including transport of
water, pictching of tent, ansd all a-z, ai- zi, ii, ii, and iv. CEL 2000 operating a a huge loss given dilema. Operation is as to rectify
situation towards success of initiative, as per contracts referred to.
When settlement is reached, no longer operating at a loss, or an excusable loss given circumstances alluded to.
Note: 10/17/04 NYT Long Island Section Article on camping on the beach in East Hampton Village: I expressly requested to autor
not to include me in her article, please to not quote me, nor mention me nor any aspect associated with camping on beach in
newspaper article. In all I have ever only spoken some 3 or 4 sentences to autor, while not aware she was a reporter, and even
then she spoke or other intentions in dialogueing.. The 3 or 4 sentences does not include my request not to be in any article as she
asked me. I apologize to the court if there is any inconvenience to court re: that matter.

i)Note on value of tent: The North Face Mountain 25 in evidence is of enormous value to me and the business as a resource,
which I cannot readily repalce at present. My Himalyan 47 was neccessary to crearte this docuemnt. Wibnorg Beach was necessary
too.
ii)This document not spell checked. Spell checker not able to be used at EH Library except in Spanish language for 2 weeks. But I
was able to type, an dword prtocess, which is more than I could say at certain times since inception of predicamnet. The computer
is a tool.
iii)On October 1 5th of 1 996, I was camping at Grand Isle, LA. The documenst from that day would not be writ had I not a computera tool, an item, anecessary product whihc I use. (continued below)
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iv)This document is not complete in the sense that I could still do a ton more work on it, even though I could not have done more
to date. That which is complete, could not have been completed with all kinds of tools, and gear, including the tents I own. To be
sure, I often use my VE-25. But this October 1 4-1 8 I needed the North Face Himalayan 47, adn then the North Face Soloist Bivy It
would have been imposible to have a printed version of thsi document, Title II, 3/24/03 Tab List, OP-1 1 58, Title X Series 50, etc.
And 2 days food and gear in a reasonably comfortable manner to collate ciattions to manage the poiint I am trying to make given
the inclement weather of thhis weekend. Likewise, there are instances of inclement weather or logistics for which the Mountain 25 is
requisite. I?ll venture to conjecture that teh article in my posesión is more valuable than access to one?s million dollar house when

on ehas the ability to check into a hotel if he can?t get into the house or tghe house is not suitable to certain logistics etc.
v)The bound booklets are necessary to have my VE-25 and Himalyan 47 be pitched, as they articulate ny legal defense. I am
answerable in my actions to this court of la. There have been all ttoo many nights since June 26th when I?ve hended my Mountain
25. I purchased it becouse I needed

it, to be prepared to move forward. I was not prepared on several occasions, as if law books

I had in my Office were not available to me the morning of a trial. This is why 2/20/03 Proclamation to Make Payemnt in Full to EH
Justice Court, w/ Yaphank Amendments @ Items 22 and 23 in 3/24/03 Tab List (filed) values my tents as stated. Likewise, Legal
Defense is valued in Grand Central SSA May 2003 filings. To be certain, my Himalayan 47 would have been of no use this October
1 5th weekend without it being pitched at Wiborg Beach, equidistant between Main Beach and the Maidstone Club, just North upt the
Dune from the Driftwood I used to tie a plastic sheet to during the summeer of 2000 and walk up Route 1 1 4 to Hardscrabble Road,
than back to town or Main Beach with a camping stove.
vi)I applaud rather than find fault with Law enfocement agency enforcing village code; nor with court properly Administering Justice;
do look to put forth motion that, at the end of the day to the goal of Justice, that both the law and justice are subject to the law
and administering of justice. This situation at hand is far from resolution, and I deserve to be able not only to use the law to my
advantage, that is, use my legal defesne, but I deserve protection of propperty, and the comfort associated with knowing I?m not
going to get arrested while i am inmy tent and my legal defense is valid, or that my tent might get confiscated whether I?m in or
not.
End of ?Note on Value of Tent?

?There exist controlled agreements between DMR, TTS, TMTP, 21 CENTDIG, and CEL2000 insofar as ownership of content, images,

and certain charecterizations or publicity or reproductions pertaining to each or either, for commercial purposes or not. As such,
use or reproduction of such content, image, etc is subject to Trademark and Copyright Law,Use without permission shall be litigated
as libelous if expressed consent cannot be documented when necessary at discretion of owner, this, for the most part, shallbe
pursued vigorously. As such, reproduction or use without permission is strongly discouraged, as owner does not desire use of whoel
content or portion thereof at this juncture by any third party. ?

Affirmed 10/18/2004

Daniel M Rosenblum
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Title : Document October 18 2004
______________________________________________________________________________
Honorable Catherine Cahill
Daniel G. Rodgers
October 15th 2004
Honorable Lisa Rana
East Hampton Village Special Prosecutor
East Hampton Village Justice Court
214 Roanoke Avenue
East Hampton Town Justice Court
Riverhead, New York 11901
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton New York 11937
Defendant’s Remarks
prior to
Defendant’s Reply to
People’s Response to
Matter of
Defendant’s Motion
People of the State of New York v Daniel M Rosenblum

by

Daniel Rosenblum
Post Office Box 3377
New York NY 10163
IN RE: Index/Docket # 04060824.01
(646) 522-0792
______________________________________________________________________________

PURPOSE:
adjourn 1 week for review of document for purpose of determining when reply to Prosecutor’s response can be
completed. By virtue of outline below, contend not yet prepared for trial, additional research necessary for each section
below, as indicated (case law review, etc.) Defendant requests 24 months to prepare. Defendant renews request, given
information below, for bail exhoneration, return of tent, and for funds rea: photocopy and binding expenses.
---

LEGAL DEFENSE OF DANIEL M ROSENBLUM, DEFENDANT IN THE INSTANT MATTER, IS AS
FOLLOWS (“LMSLD”)
Certain Illegal/Unacceptable Practices {in some instances by virtue of change in Political-Economic Market due
Technological and Socio-Political-Economic Landscape} which are memorialized by complaints written by
Defendantto Regulatory Agencies and can be viewed in a filing in the Court for previous similar resolved docket (not
yet filed in this docket due to resources),
TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 9, entitled “CEL2000":
1) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade
Commission

2) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade
Commission
3) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade
Commission
4) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade
Commission
each written in the name of
“ The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries”

th

October 19 2004
Post Office Box 3377
Grand Central Station
New York, NY 10163
(646) 522-0792
Social Security Administration
755 Second Avenue, Third Floor
New York NY 10017
(212) 599-4765
Attention: Miss O’Neill
Claim Number: 089-46-3310 A
Dear Miss O’Neill,
Thank you for your letters of 9/27/04 and 9/29/04 which were received on 10/4/04.
Both letters provide a SSA generated “Work and Earning Summary” as well as Forms SSA-821-BK (03-2001).
additional information is necessary because

Item 2 on the form in one instance indicates that the

“Additional Earnings are showing up on your Social Security record.”
“You reported a change in work activity.”
th

I have enclosed a copy of my August 4 2004 response to the Social Security Administration’s Office of Central Operations in Maryland, as well as copies of the United States Postal Form
th
3800 and 3811, Certified Mail receipt and Domestic Return Receipt respectively for USPS Certified Article 7004 0750 0002 6898 4909, sent August 4 2004 and received August
th
6 2004.

Dan Pittas
Benefit Earnings Technician
Social Security Administration
Office of Central Operations
1500 Woodlawn Drive
Baltimore, Maryland 21241-1500
enc:

st

1) 21 Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 100 (46 pages bound)
2) TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSAjankowskiletter (3 page bound)
th
3) East Hampton Village Justice Court in re: Village Ticket 0860 3 Page letter to Court May 20 2004
th
4) East Hampton Village Justice Court IN RE:Village Ticket # 2701 Issued June 24 2004 5 page letter
th

I have not yet received a response from Mr. Pittas. I am unable at this juncture to provide your Desk with a copies of all of the August 4 enclosures. I do not have enough copies at
st
present of 21 Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 100 nor TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSAjankowskiletter, both of which are bound documents, and reproduction of the bound booklets is cost
th
prohibitive at this juncture. I have enclosed a full copy of the August 4 letter to Mr. Pittas as well as items 3 and 4, Informational letters to the East Hampton Village Justice Court
responding to allegations of “ Camping on the Beach.
I have sent a copy of this letter to Mr. Pittas through the regular mails, as a certified mailing is at this juncture cost prohibitive.
for purposes of recordkeeping given the origins of your inquiry.

My response to the Grand Central Office is sent Certified,

To be certain, the gist of the letter is that I have had negative income for quite some time, and that the negative income has not significantly changed since inception of benefits. I have
petitioned for an increase to maximize both SSD and SSI benefits. I have made the case that I do not have “earnings” at present, nor have I during the recent past. My letter to Mr.
Pittas goes into more detail, as my filings with AC Jankowski, ___, ____, and ________ have during the course of the last several years. I do not have new information to add at present, I am
anxious to arrive at a proper accounting, as I am in need of funds. Likewise, I am looking forward to the day that my disability is quashed and there is no need for SSA generated funds.
For now, I am grateful to SSA for support.
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Note on devotion of Resources, Funds in General (SubPart BXQ):
Devotion of Resources continues in accordance/as per schedule @ FH2/ as amended (unpublished as per CEL2000RRA)
th
Impossible to publish Document 10/18/04 @ 10/18/04 in response to Prosecutor’s September 28 2004 Response to Defendant’s Motion without full devotion of resources, including
st
time, Sole Proprietor 21 Century Digital. If feasible, a synopsis of funds included in supplement, or available as supplement in future, as current receipts are held. Purchase, for
example, on Colombus Day of 3 cases of water and fruit, etc requires transport of water, maintaenacne of storage, etc. Production of Document 10/18/04 is valued at $ 15 Million. $ 15
st
Million is billed to 21 Century Digital by DMR; $ 15 Million is okayed as charged to 21CENTDIG by 21CENTDIG; $ 15 Million is owed by 21CENTDIG as agreed upon between DMR adn
21CENTDIG fro publication of DOC 10/18/04 only. Does not include price of photocopies, does include typing of documents, filing in docket if necessary, preparing for filing, etc,
including having funds available to print the copies at the time of printing. 21CENTDIG provides legal defense for DMR in contract with TTSIND. 21CENTDIG bills TTSIND $ 50 Million
for 10/18/04. Schedules and particulars as per Titles I-X. All parameters not yet complete.
st

While not an accountant and devotion of many hours to IRS, SSA, Treasury, OCC, Federal Reserve,(all including Federal Register) continues requuisite, it is generally accepted in things 21
Century Digital by DMR and my Office as Sosle Proprietor that an accurate determination of revenues and incoume and operational costs and Future forecasts given all schedules that an
analysis of the overall loss at TTS, there was a greater overall loss during July and August of 2004 than the overall loss calculated for September of 2004. Likewise the overall loss for
October of 2004 was less than the overall loss for September of 2004 shoould prove an accurate determination. This is as a result of devotion of DMR time to Hampton Jitney at $9 per
hour in July, and in August, and to a lessor extent in September and not at all in October.
As had been indicated variously, DMR contract with TTS farms DMR out at times to bring in revenues. The loss was neccessary given circumstances enumerated. Said loss is not
rd
sustainable. SSA in analysis of 3 Party W-4 is indicating greater income for 7/04 than 8/04 ansd 9/04 than 10/04. In all instances income is a large figure below zero, a negative
sum. For illustration sake, albeit inaccurate but serving to demohstrate, if a scake Q were used, teh loss for August 2004 being a figure of -1834 on Scale Q given revenues of 22 on
Scale Q. September had revenues of 6 on Scale Q with a net loss of -1829. October had revenues of 1.2 on Q scale with “income” or net loss at -1820. Ratios tend to piant a protrait to
analogous situation. It has been necessary to suffer a greater loss over montholy periods to purchase Weather apparel, for example. The act of a devotion of scarce resources to said
investment is an act of work for which money is owed for act in the name of twoards success of business. However, the repalcement value following resolution is taken into consideration
of, for example a tent. Likewise, the repalcement value of a document such as this one is very different. The value associated with work on the document towards resolution carries higher
value which offsets the cumulative loss based on the future resolution. Likewise, the formula is complictaed by virtue ofthe fact that in both instances, the tent had to be put up and taken
down ansd maintained, etc, and that without boots and stoves whose r3epalcement value makes months when purchased follwoing work at 9 per hour the documents could not get writ.
Money received is still paying for 1995 marketing. $ recieved devoted as per schedules to operational costs, including transport of water, pictching of tent, ansd all a-z, ai- zi, ii, ii, and iv.
CEL 2000 operating a a huge loss given dilema. Operation is as to rectify situation towards success of initiative, as per contracts referred to.
When settlement is reached, no longer operating at a loss, or an excusable loss given circumstances alluded to.

4/19/00 S. Smith, CR, SSA District Office 21109, New York, New York 4/19/00,

remark: FH2 Schedule, Fema Schedule on devotion of resources re: income
HJ recent data: check date 8/18/04 33.8 hours gross 304.20 chk amount 280.32 ytd: 14242.50
final HJ: check date 9/08/04 49.50 hours(incl holiday) gross 544.95 chk amt 502.66 ytd: 15705.35 (9/1 figure??)
Y 2002 negative income on 23 k hj plus SSA
9/04 contract 21cent dig to have DMR @ HJ expired DMR seek other contract
original revenues 10/04 limited to 550 SSA, expenses, revenues thereafter subject to schedules at FEMA, FH2etc
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Please bear in mind that I write in follow up and continuation of my complete SSA file, with the opinion that the status quo regarding income remains with little change. Most
recently, in 2003, my letter to AC Jankowski with addenda addressed inome in 2002, and carries addenda applicable to the matter at hand, that data, as indictaed below, follows
up on previous materials filed.
th

th

2003 GRAND CENTRAL UN NEW
The addenda to my May 7 2003 letter to AC Jankowski, Field Office Manager, Grand Central UN New York SSA Office entitled: “MAY 7
YORK SSA OFFICE MATERIALS REGARDING SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION ADMINISTERED BENEFITS TO DANIEL M ROSENBLUM SOCIAL SECURITY # /
TH
TAXPAYER IDENTIFICATION # 089 -46- 3310 AN ADDENDA TO : MAY 7 2003 LETTER TO A.C. JANKOWSKI, FIELD OFFICE MANAGER, GRAND CENTRAL UNITED
NATIONS NEW YORK SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION OFFICE “
..or the simplified title “ 5/7/03 Grand Central UN New York SSA Addenda,”
...which will be referred to as “TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA” below.
TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA is comprised of 7 chapters labeled A-G. A-F are bound together as one booklet fronted by a cover page
bearing the full title TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA as spelled out above. G is comprised of “Other Bound Addenda,” as itemized below.
Here follows a Table of Contents of chapters A-G in TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA as received May 7 by SSA:
th

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

MAY 2003 FOLLOW UP TO LARRY G. MASSANARI
INDEX TO CORRESPONDENCE WRIT DMR TO SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION MARCH 2002 WITH RELATED DOCUMENTS:
INDEX BILLS LEASE/MORTGAGE/SHELTER/LEGAL DEFENSE ITEMS: LEGAL DEFENSE: SOME SELECTED RECEIPTS/ INVOICES/related
RECEIPT INDEX: REVENUE AND LMSLD
HRA/OTDA COMPETE AND EXCLUSIVE RECORD AS RECEIVED FOLLOWING REQUEST DATED VIA LACIVITA LETTER DATED:
OTHER LEASE/MORTGAGE/SHELTER/LEGAL DEFENSE:
Other Bound Addenda Supplement Index
1
3/24/03 AFFIRMATION AFFIDAVIT,
2
3/24/03 Tab List
1 page, + 132 pages:
3
4/9/03 Southampton Filng Letters:
(SEE ADDITIONAL NOTES ON INDEX FOLLOWING)

TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA

Item G of

is comprised of :

1)

14 pages

AFFIRMATION AFFIDAVIT, version 3/24/03 VER. 3.24.03 COUNTY CLERK NEW YORK COUNTY 315665364 NYC 02029 NORMAN GOODMAN JUROR SUMMONS, 9.6.02, 12.11.02, 3.07.03

2)

2 pages

YAPHANK WEEK OF 2/20/03 AMENDMENTS toTHE TWENTY FIRST CENTURY DIGITAL PRESIDENT’S WEEK 2003 PROCLAMATION TO MAKE PAYMENT IN FULL TO EAST HAMPTON
VILLAGE JUSTICE COURT DOCKET # 01103269 DURING SPRING 2003

3)

3 pages

SHORT TITLE: PROCLAMATION TO MAKE PAYMENT IN FULL TO EASTHAMPTON VILLAGE JUSTICE COURT, DOCKET # 01103269"Edited Through
DOCKET # 01103269 PROCLAMATION TO MAKE PAYMENT IN FULL ver. 3.24.03 NY CLERK AS PER AFF AFF

4)

1 page, + 132 pages

3/24/03

5)

2 pages

6)

3 Pages

TAB

12.11.02, 3.07.03

LIST, attached to: Document AFF AFF

VER. 3.24.03 COUNTY CLERK NEW YORK COUNTY 315665364 NYC 02029 NORMAN GOODMAN JUROR

4/9/03 Letter to Honorable Judge Barbara Wilson, Judge Deborah E. Kooperstein, & Honorable Judge DeMayoSouthampton Justice Court,
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SUMMONS, 9.6.02,

116 Hampton Road, Southampton, NY 11968,

4/9/03 Letter to Thomas J. Spota, Suffolk County District, Attorney Michael J. Brennan, Suffolk County Assistant District Attorney
Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office, 116 Hampton Road, Southampton, NY 11968, fax 631-283-3462
Writ DMR
in re:
Docket # 02-50446, Calendared for Trial 4/10/03
The Matter of People v Rosenblum

2/20/03

fax
631-283-3462

th

TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA cover page, as described above, as received at SSA May 7 2003 bore two subnotes:
“
A CORRESPONDENCE IN FOLLOW-UP TO MARCH 2002 REGISTERED MAIL ARTICLES RA351825314US AND RA351825305US TO LARRY G. MASSANARI AND JAMES
KISSKO, COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE, SOCIAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATION, BALTIMORE MARYLAND, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Submitted for review only in context of events chronicled in documentation filed at the 26 Federal Plaza New York Social Security Administration Office 4/5/99 received T. Saverino and 4/19/00
received S. Smith. Submitted as petition only in context of said events chronicled, documentation filed and [rationale][jurisprudence] indicated herein and TTS 2001 TITLE I, TTS 2001 TITLE II,
TTS2002EAA, FEMA Registration Intake # 91-0468108( CELDOC X2001 WORLD 1 11/6/01), 3/24/03 AFFIRMATION AFFIDAVIT and 3/24/03 TAB SHEET, attached.

“

th

On June 5 2003 I filed a Form HA 501- U5 , whihc carreid an 11 page
USPSRA351825773US”
DMR/TTS 089463310

filing letter entitled “JUNE 5 2003/1997,2003 SSI/SSD APPEAL: ALJ FORM HA501-U5 FILING LETTER

Amongst the determinations requested to be made by the ALJ, numbers 4 and 5 were:
4) Continuing Disbursement and Maximization of all SSI Benefit Rates Effective Retroactively To Inception and Continuing is Correct.
5) Continuing Disbursement and Maximization of all SSD Benefits Effective Retroactively To Inception and Continuing is Correct.
Today I continue with the impression that such retroactive maximization is correct, given the current matter at hand articulated in SSA filings and recently at East Hampton Village Justice
Court. To be certain, I almost did not send a copy of that filing by virtue of the fact that the 20 cents per page printing fee is chopping away dramatically at my food budget for the month.

DMR
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Honorable Catherine Cahill
Honorable Lisa Rana
East Hampton Village Justice Court
East Hampton Town Justice Court
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton New York 11937

Daniel G.

Rodgers
East Hampton Village Special
214 Roanoke Avenue
Riverhead, New York 11901

October 18

Prosecutor

th

2004

Defendant’s Remarks prior to
Defendant’s Reply to
People’s Response to
Defendant’s Motion

Matter of
People of the State of New York v Daniel M Rosenblum

by

Daniel Rosenblum
Post Office Box 3377
New York NY 10163
IN RE:
(646) 522-0792
______________________________________________________________________________

Index/Docket #

04060824.01

PART 1 SECTION A
PURPOSE:
adjourn 1 week for review of document for purpose of determining when reply to Prosecutor’s response can be completed. By virtue of outline below, contend not yet prepared for trial,
additional research necessary for each section below, as indicated (case law review, etc.) Defendant requests 24 months to prepare. Defendant renews request, given information below,
for bail exhoneration, return of tent, and for funds rea: photocopy and binding expenses.
---

PART 1 SECTION B
LEGAL DEFENSE OF DANIEL M ROSENBLUM, DEFENDANT IN THE INSTANT MATTER, IS AS FOLLOWS (“LMSLD”)
Certain Illegal/Unacceptable Practices {in some instances by virtue of change in Political-Economic Market due Technological and Socio-Political-Economic Landscape} which are
memorialized by complaints written by Defendantto Regulatory Agencies and can be viewed in a filing in the Court for previous similar resolved docket (not yet filed in this docket due to
resources),

{Have not filed Title II in instant matter. A copy of Title II is filed with this court in Docket # 00120297, People v Rosenblum allegation made December 27th 2000 of Violation of Village Ordinance 6-41
“Camping on Beach,” disposition date May 7th 2001. A copy of the disposition can be viewed in 21st Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10, filed in the instant matter July 16th 2004. Have made request for
funds to provide this file to court in instant matter}:

Please see

TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 9, entitled “CEL2000" to view copies of these documents:

1) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
2) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.A dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Midwestern District
3) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.B dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Northeastern District
4) Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944.ATT dated 10/29/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Southeastern District
each written in the name of
“ The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries”.
Please see

TTS 2001 Title II Part A Section 6, “FTC" and Section 5, “OCC” to view copies of the replies to these documents dated 12/11/96, 10/30/96, and 11/5/96.
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PART 1 SECTION C
{extend section b, leading to 2 below}
A Little Clarification and Explication: Applying “ Defensible to Camping on the Beach as Justifiable, and the Evolution of the Status Quo

The complaints were not made haphazardly nor spur of the moment. For two years in discussions I warned the company about whom I would complain about what I would complain if
the situation was not rectified. (“the issue/the matter to be resolved”) note: natural progression: it seemed matter of fact to me that these problems were self evident at the time. The
Internet had hardly a web site at the time, and it was my impression that the natural evolution of things would see owned networks on whihc commerce was conducted. It was as natural
to me as pointing to the horizon and saying- “Look at the sun rising” as the sun rose.
went not only unresolved but unaddressed further as a result of the events which followed in the winter of 1996, following which my pointing to the horizon and making said statement was
met with a look of confusion, as if the listener remarked to the side “What’s this guy talking about, its the middle of the night.”:
th

The matter of People v. Rosenblum, Docket # 96 NO96424
on an allegation made by Citibank inception date December 5 of 1996 and the ensuing debacle made addressing the
matters raised above impossible and quite difficult, to the extent that only now, 8 years later they are being addressed in a Court of Law. There is more detail on this below, with citations
and explications. The Docket was dismissed in April of 1998, but the ramifiactions, both direct ramifications and ramifications on the issue at the core of the above cited documents in the
CEL 2000 section of Title II remain unresolved. I maintain that my actions of Living at Wiborg Beach in East Hampton July 2000 through the present and continuing remains defesnsible
given a breach in Liberty Rights due to Justice Obstructed or a Perversion of Justice created given the confluence and effects of the two “ incidents “ referred to above.

Its not as if I woke up one day, packed a back pack, and said I’m moving to Wiborg Beach. Events referred to below and documented in filing had me without domocile in NY in April of 1999.
At first I generally slept in Central Park. I had a 4x4x4 storage unit on 23rd Street and 9th Avenue where I kept all my belongings. By the summer of 1999 I was sleeping on Pier 34 and
telemarketing at the Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center part time. CMS was seasonal employment. I was winning cases allegeing sleeping in the Park, or on the Pier, at Manhattan
Criminal Court, where 96NO96424 had been decided 1 year earlier. By September my SSA benefits had been cut, and Telemarketing for the 1999-2000 Season at Alice Tully Hall was over
as the season began. I tried to find work in Manhattan adn my funds were running low. I knew the Carpentry season was beginning at Ocean Beach on Fire Island, where I had
summered during High School and some College. I never was a Carpenter, but a hard worker. I worked as a builders assistant through the winter, actually camping the whole winter without
a tent, devoting my revenues to moving forward and out of the situation. I returned to Manhattan on the weekends by train, to showere at a gym (there was no water or electricity, etc, on
Fire Island during winter, generally). I slept on the weekends at the Pier, returning full time to Manhattan in the Spring. SSA benefits were restored, I looked for varied work but got a job at
a restaurant, Boxer’s on the Upper East Side, which went bankrupt a few months after I started there. In June and July of 2000 I continued to look for employment, while continually being
cited for sleeping on the Pier and winning my cases. I was not in a position to get a Professional Job, it still is not easy to explain Grand Larceny charges and why my career did not develop
as I had anticipated. I had worked as a waiter in High School and college, but am not a Professional Waiter nor do I strive to be. I got two more restaurant jobs that Spring into the Summer,
first at Metrazur in Grand Central Station, where I was let go after about 10 days, and then a Japanese restaurant on 57th Street near Park where I was hired as Restaurant Week approached
but then let go again after some 10 days. July was approaching, the Summer of 2000. Pier 34 seemed safe during the winter, it ws really too cold and windy for people to venture out there
in the middle of the night, and likewise the Port Authority of NY and NJ Police generally were a presence on the adjacent Pier. During summer, however, on occassion homeless climb the
gate, or club people come out from the West Side Highway Clubs in the wee hours of the AM. I really did ot know what to do, but had always anticpated that when I was in my late 20s and
30s I’d spend some time in the Hamptons. My brother alwasy had a share in amagansett, my parents spent a few weeks in Montauk. The mess I was in screwed me over, but I thought
maybe I could go out during the end of June, possibly find a job or something. I stretched my June monies into the beginning of July, spent about a week “scouting “ for some form of
opportunity knowing that in July I’d get my benefits and could try capitalize on any opportunity while I had some cash. I took the ferry to Block Island adn spent July 4th Weekend there, on
about $12.50 for 3 days, and when I returned to Long Island took the local buses all around the South and North Fork and looked through newspaper classifieds,etc. I didn’t have many
options. While on the S-92 on Route 114 through the corner of my eye I saw that there was a Storage Facility. I went all the way to Orient Point and back, seeking some form of opportunity.
All the while my possessioin were subject to getting stolen, etc. I made inquiry with teh Storage Facility, went into the City and got my July 3rd benefits on the Monday or Tuesday after July
4th as soon as was feasible given logitsics etc, and returned to contract at the Storage Facility. I walked down to the beach, as I had determned was possible that previous week, and slept,
and bathed in the ocean, a routine I did through Labor Day, with $ 500 each month which I survived on, including bills. Ireturned to Manhattan Labor Day, teh day after I was first
summonsed by the east Hamptyon Village Police Department alleging a violation of the village ordinance September of 2000. I was on the Pier all winter in the City, contending with the
Labor Day Summons in East Hampton, and subsequent soummonses generated while contending with that original summons. I had my benefits all winter, and a few times I got work with a
Moving Van and then also sold Christmas Trees in SOHO. The follwoing April of 2001 I had trial in Maniatan and in May I had trial in East Hampton, each of for which I had prepared TTS
2001 Title II. The storage facility in EH was accesible only 8am-5PM still, year round, as had been the case the preivious summer. As May trial approached, I contracted a web gym
memebrship at the Omni Health and Raquetball Club in Southampton and 24 hour access to a Storage Facility accross the Street as there would have been no way to get to EH Court before
9 am having safeguarded the files and showered and slept given my limited budget. Beloieve it or not, it was more feasible to do so from Soutahmptn than East Hampton, I had no bicycle at
the time, nor had I the previous sumer, but did have a pair of rollerblades. Anyway, I filed the materials in court, the charges were dismissed. I was lucky to find work as web, with the Builder
David Griffiths in East Hampton, but storage was limited access still and my work hours would not have laoowed me to to have access on any given day. My budget was exterme.y limited,
its not as if I coulc have given $500 for rent somewhere and likewise I was not interested in a carrer as a carpenetr, whihc I wasn’t anyway. It worked out for a month or two, but the builder
hended someone more experienced in carpentry. I meanwhile exetned my mebership at the OmniHealth and /Raquwetball Club for a full year, until May of 2002, and slept at Old Town
Beach. Iwas thrilled that the ability to Word Process atthe library in Southampton and East Hampton allowed me at least regular ability to pursue my cause, and continued on my agenda,
looking for opportunity, making my budget work, winning my cases and compiling my legal defense, doing research as I was able. I planned on going to the city after Labor Day, and by virtue
of the claendar was still out East, luckily at 9/11/01. The Pier was unuseable thereafter, the course thereafter is generally web documented in filing materials, In June of 2002 ater filing TTS
2002EAA, etc, I got a job at the Hampton Jitney as an attendant as my gym membership expired. I continued working on legal matter, bought a tent in March of 2003, continued working on

Jitney through from that June of 2002 through September of 2004, terminating my relationship there after Labor Day, the job being unsatsifavctory as I continue to try to resolve that
oiutlined below.
I have enumnerated below in Part ____ when the filing s of this case which preceded this case were made. In this instant matter, I have filed:

The end goal of Title X is not to perpetuate the LMSLD but to quash breach, which is preferable. Until such time, legal defense is
embedded in Title X (cite materials not in X, specific work to be done) . Defense is maintained to be valid.

The title is not complete, as indicated. The series and parts I do have herewith file as per Courts’ discretion are:
1 Booklet entitled Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 30 which is a set of title pages not finished

2 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10 LMSLD MUNICIPAL DISPOSITION/SUMMONS 1998-2004
3 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 15 LMSLD MUNICIPAL PLEAS & INFORMATION ‘D’
4 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 30 LMSLD PHYSICAL PLANT MAINTENANCE OF SHELTER
5 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 45 LMSLD EAST HAMPTON TOLLING MOTION
6 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 70 LMSLDINFO‘B’/TRANSCRIPT/COURTREPORTER/CALENDAR
7 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 100 TREAS ‘B’/SSA/FEMA/NYSOTDA/HRA:CDRSSDSSI 2002-20048 Twen
9 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 1000 VERSION 5/20/04 LETTER TO CITIGROUP

In addition, both Twenty First Century Digital future success and portions of the Legal Defense are founded upon documents and
legal arguments articulated and writ prior to Title X. Title X shall refer to these prior documents in an Embedded Citation Index
(ECI) when duplication of said pages is either cost prohibitive or context of filing is deemed appropriate to convey utterance. ECI
indices are not complete, but Title is formatted for said future development of ECI index.
Those bound filings available and ready (without tabs as stated below) to present to court for reference are:
10 March 24th 2003 Tab List (no tabs)
11 May 7th 2003 3 page letter to AC Jankowski, Social Security Administration Field Office Manager
12 May 7th 2003 :TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA (LARGE BOUND SSA FILING)

Other such booklets ready for binding but not brought to printer yet due to resources but are intricate to and part and parcel of the
Legal Defense, ECI, status quo, and future of business and person are:
1 April 12th 2002 FH2TTSEAA to OTDA
2 August 19th 2002 re: Warrant Issued Packet
3 March 24 2003 Affirmation Affidavit
4 April 5th 1999 Letter to Supervising Judge and addenda
5 September 8, 1998 Letter to Federal Reserve Board with cc and addenda
6 TTS 2001 Title II

: which I compiled while bringing revfenues from Jitney and receivihng SSD (funds). The July 16th 2004 filing letter in this instnat matter expalinins the paramneters. Using that as a
reference, I shall move on to the cruz of the matter, which , without reference, is meaningless. Items 1-6 in “other booklets fi8led in this court, previous similar matters.

Deny capital = access to capital.....
Lead to believe that in fact building a credit rating, and being given preferential treatment due tobusiness core of operations and determined good investment. Lead to believe profile allowed
for additianla options available when I chose to partake of them, in fact cornered into position with few options each of whihc led to believe more viable.
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PART 2 SECTION A
SHORT CODE SUMMARY AT PRESENT
CAUSAL FACTORS
st

I have devoted as much time as possible, given limited resources, during thsi September and October by devoting myself full time to 21 Century Digital exclusively, not farmed out to bring
in reveues, to try to move my legal defense forward in this case and therefore jmove the whole matter a step forward. Here listed are summary code of the the legal defense predicament,
as research has allwoed, to date.:

i
events of 1995-1996 which are memorialized by Part 1 citation of 10/15/96 documents :
st

In a nutshell, argument indicates that 21 Century Digital effected allegedly by unresolved violation first and foremost by Citigroup/MasterCard of :
1) 12 CFR 225
2) Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
3) Bank Holding Company Act (12USC 1841 et seq)
4) Federal Antitrust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act.
5) Sound Banking Principles / Purposes of the BHC Act and /or the Financial Institutions Supervisory Act of 1966
6) Bank Holding Company Change in Control Prohibited Activities
7) Title 12 Part 225 (Regulation Y) Subpart C Part 225.21 - 225.28
8) Section 5 of the FTC Act,
against Unfair or Deceptive Practices in or affecting commerce (15 USC 45)

Then:

PART 2 SECTION A, ii

ii, events of on or about the first week of December 1996, which events inextricably compounded hopes for a resoultion of
Part 2 A i above :

violations of
1) UCC3-418(b), UCC 4(a)-303(a), UCC 4(a)-205(a)(3), UCC 1-102, UCC 4-401(2)
2) 12 USC 1882 (confirm perjury)
3) FTC Act, FDI Act, NY State Banking Law
4) Bank Protection Act of 1968
5) 12 USC 1882
6) 15 USC 45

PART 2 SECTION A, iii
iii: Gave rise to a situation whereby no manner by which to address A1-A5 above because, as a result of B1 through B5 above necessary first and
foremost to address:

1) Federal Laws PL 74-531, PL 90-248, PL 91-606, PL 91-646, PL 92-512, PL 92-603, PL 93-288
1a) Social Security Act
2) NY State Laws: PL 197-1080, PL 197-1081, PL 199-125, PL 199-953, PL 204-53, PL 204-30, PL 215-53, PL 221-58, PL 221-316
3) NYCCRR 382.1, NYCCRR 381.1(a) NYCCRR 382.2, NYCCRR 397.9, NYCCRR 397.8, NYCCRR 358.3.2, NYCCRR358.3.8, NYCCRR 397.1(b)1,5,6,7,8,10,11,12,14
4) NYS CPL 460, CPL 420, CPL 170, CPLR 2004, CPLR 2005, CPLR 5519, CPLR Article 20, Article 17 of NY General Obligations .
5) East Hampton Village Ordinance 6-4I , Village Ordinance 6 (1)(d)(9), Village Ordinance 77-4I, Village Ordinance 77-E
6) Southampton Village Ordinance 80-1D
7) NY State Parks 372.7G
8) NY City Department of Parks and Recreation PRR 1-03c1um, PRR 1-04 um, PRR103 A3
Matters pertaining to Social Security Administration Forms SSA-8202-F6, SSA 795, HA 501 U5, SSA 454 BK, SSA L8052, SSA L1013
9) NY: CPL110/155.40, NYCPL 155.35, NYCPL165.50, NYCPL155.25, NYCPL 170.55, NYCPL 210.40 note 49, NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL
10) 20NYJur2ndParagrpgh 281
11) Model Penal Code 3.01 et seq
12) 63NYS2nd615
13 Departmenatl disciplinary Committee
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PART 2 SECTION B: a brief long form synopsis: Liberty Breach/Perversion of Justice, Justice obstructed

If events documented by 10/15/96 (and related) correspondence had occured alone, would have been a travesty, so be it.
If events of December 1996 ( and related) alone, it would have been a travesty, and so be it. Stuff happens.
But 12/96 after 10/96 created a perversion of justice, a term not to used lightly nor invoked without cause/reason.

The same goes for “liberty breach”

TO date, not remarked much on 10/96 and events which precipitated. Precisely the trouble. The events of 12/96 so cast a shadow over any facet of ability to participate on platform of
marketplace that remarks pertaining to 10/96 were viewed askonce by any audience. Degree to which 1) demonstrated through lens of time facets that pertain to both events which tend
to restore my credibility, my “reputation in the community as upstanding, honest, and with only the best of intentions” and likewise have had the opportunity to document, through
intensely difficult circumsatnces, by production of Titles I, II, X,, VII a work in progress and surrounding booklets. It has been very tricky to budget both time and resources to get to this
juncture, even as X is not done, VII is not done. I would like to have finished both before moving forward, but that is impossible. Likewise, I would like to have addressed this matters of
Title X Series 30, Cover Pages of whihc are marked in an index on version 5-24-04. These Series’ directly begin to address the Scope and Meaning of how and what would have been
addressed and what was begun to address in the final quarter of 1996. It is by virtue of the events of the final quarter of 1996 that this topic is being begun to be adressed in the final
quarter of 2004. The history of the market in the interim, and the actions of the actors involved stand as testimony to the accuracy and validity of the issue at hand.
th

Have not filed Title II in instant matter. A copy of Title II is filed with this court in Docket # 00120297, People v Rosenblum allegation made December 27 2000 of Violation of Village
th
st
Ordinance 6-41 “Camping on Beach,” disposition date May 7 2001. A copy of the disposition can be viewed in 21 Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10, filed in the instant matter July
th
16 2004.
have made request for funds to provide this file to court in instant matter

October 1996
Title II Part A Section 9, “CEL2000"
Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
Celnet Document Number X 2000 World 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Federal Trade Commission
each written in the name of
“ The Twenty First Century Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private Enterprise Industries”
or rather a product, a Twenty First Century Digital Network, which product, by design, as described on letter, is a product whose structure, licensing agreements maintained between
Network Administration, Manufacturers of Network Hardware, Writers of Network Operating System, and Network Information Carriers allows for digital transfer of Trademarked and
Copyrighted materials.
FTC doc # 1143970021612 dated 12/11/96 had nothing to do with 12/5/96 @ Citibank. ( Title II Part A Section 6 “FTC”
th
th
Nor did October 30 1996 Maureen Fornasar, OCC Northeastern District to DMR nor November 5 1996 Victoria S. Kirkpatrick, OCC Midwestern District to DMR (Title II Part A Section
5 Section OCC

Perjury, Grand Larceny Charges, compounded ability to resolve pripr matter, and in doing so, made capitalizing TTS in 1997 or 1998 imosiible. It is the compounding whihc breached,
which obstructed prior matter resolution and derailed train. This is not easy to convey. And not a matter of looking to restore say, my Series 7 License or Real Estate Brokers or Sales
License, which , If I devoted myself beginning now, I could be earning 25 or 30K for full time devotion during period 2004-2005, moving up a little in 2005-2006 at age 37. My argument

st

is a breach unresolved, an obstruction to just9ice pertaining to Sole Proprietor of 21 Century Digital, a product not developed which is a natinal consumer dreiven commercial network with
proprietary righst associated.
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PART 3 SECTION A
More details on specifics of violations pre-12/96(and continuing, more developed) @ time of founding of TTS Industries,
World Wide Web in infancy, almost non-extant sans e-mail, etc at Univieristies and Offices, high prospects that the natural
development in market would see network like TTS develop: “an index”:

remark on multiple prong case
1
BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTION 106 OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
“The Anti-Tying Provision”
2

Title 12, PART 225 “BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y) Subpart C- NONBANKING ACTIVITIES AND ACQUISITIONS BY
BANK HOLDING COMPANIES”

1.....That when a national consumer driven commercial network with proprietary rights associated is viewed as a “product” as opposed to the view that an “internet” with no ownership
rights associated, it becomes apparent that the relationship between banks and proprietary networks insofar as the granting of credit to be used on such a network exclusively, is subject to
the tying provision and is in violation.
That the violation is also a restraint of trade, and is anticompetitive in nature insofar as entry into the network market by a non-bank,
That the violation stymies countless forms of innovation of network research and developmnet which could be applied to other network products and services.

2 That ...safety and soundness of financial system, that improper activity, that engaged in unfair and deceptive proactices to mask said violations, engaged in activities which have, by virtue
of decreased competition, limited flow of contrarian data to Supervisory Agencies, have sought to increase exposure to marketwhihc is contrary to aound baniking priciples and tends
towards monopoly conduct

That 225. -- # 14 would have certainly evolved differently as comment from sector lobbied if sector evolved.

Likewise, underwriting activities for products associated with processes potentially competitive with sector more scruitiny given cries of foul from effected sector if underwiting sale to fund
service provider to bank affiliates network service provider or network information provider that is, sector effected negatively by anticomnpetiveacts in other sector.
remark on multiple prong case
1) denied capital: Capital denied as a result of fact: competing with product
: ownership of product by bank whihc competes with non-banking product is harmful to the market
2) anti-tying (106) :grant of credit is contingent on use of network service. Credit not granted by Citibank Mastercard for use on the Amex or Discover Network or Internet alone.
Accepted at vendor is equivalent to use of network. Vendor uses network
12 CFR Part 225 Regualtion Y Docket # R-1159

Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Ammendments of 1970 (section 106) generally prohibits a bank from conditioning the availability or price of one product or service (“The
desired product”) on the requirement that the customer obtain anther productor service (“the tied oproduct”) from the bank or an affiliate of the bank (12USC19721a,b) Case law case law
case law review. Network as other product. not interested in semantics of customer/issuer/acquirer to skirt the issue
remark on multiple prong case
remark on legal standing
remark on numerous other facets, purpose to glean light on argument, need case law, etc, worry premature disclosure.
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Citigroup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Mastercard
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v _______
given sole Proprietor of Twenty First Centuiry Digtal Telecommunications Network Serfving Private Enterprise Industries.
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PART 3 SECTION B
More detailed summary/intro to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time
I
BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTION 106 OF THE BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT AMENDMENTS OF 1970 (12USC 1972)
Federal Reserve System Docket # OP-1158
Federal Reserve System Docket # OP-1158 proposes a an Interpretation of Setcion 106, the Anti-Tying Provisions. The Document is entitles “ Interpretation of the Anti-tying
Restrictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendements of 1970 and Related Supervisory Guidance”. It contains reference to much case law which I have
not gotten an inkling of a chance to even look at the titles of the cases in the footnotes yet. As I write, the section I am looking at is entitled “ Existence of condition or
requirement”. The last paragraph of teh section, on Page 14 of the document, notes:
“Importantly, a prohibited tying arrangement does not exist if the bank offers the opportunity to obtain the customers’s desired product (or a
discount on the desired product) from the bank separately form the allegedly tied product. That is, if the customer was offered the option of obtaining
the customer’s desired product or discount from the bank without also obtaining (or providing) the allegedly tied product from )or to ) the bank or
affiliate, then the customer was not required to obtain (or provide) the other product to obtain the deisred product or discount. In such circumstances,
no”tie “ would exist between the two products for purposes of section 106( the paragrapgh cites as reference: John Doe v Norwest Bank of Minnesota, NA
th
nd
th
107 F.3d 1297, 1304 (8 Cir.1997); Stefiuk v First U*nion Nat’l Bank, 61 F. Supp 2 1294, 1299 (SD Fla 1999) aff’d without aopinion 207 F.3d664 (11
Cir 2000); Nordic Bank PLC v Trend Group, Ltd, 619 F. Supp. 542, 553 (SDNY 1985)”
I will remark citing :
[[ Citigroup Form FR Y-9C, OMB Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the “Call Report” for the 3rd Quarter of 2003, the period ending
September 30th of 2003. The signer of the report, the Bank Holding Company Official and Director compiling the Report, is Robert B Willumstad. Mr Willumstad was elected Vice Chairman
of the Board of Directors of Mastercard International in March of 2003. The Call report indicated that the Bank had interest income, at item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One Hundred Nine Million
Dollars. That is interest income alone in the 3rd quarter of 2003 for credit cards only as a subsection of Loans to Individuals for Household, family, and other personal expenditures. $
3,190,000,000. Any other form of loan to Individuals for Houshold, Family, and other personal expenditure : $
141,000,000 or 141 Million. My argument is that The $3 billion item
had to be used on the network, or the individual, household or family couldn’t or wouldn’t be able to use it. As such, the Network, viewed as a separate product, has Operating Profit associated
with it that another form of loan would not. This is wholy anticompetive when viewed in this light, and the numbers tend to confirm it. How earn 3 billion in income on one form, and 141
million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and revolving credit plans?]]

My inquiry is: could all the loans which pertain to item 1a1d1 pass this test? That is, could consumers taking out “Loans to Household, family and other personal
expenditures” from CitiGroup during the third quarter of 2003 have chosen to get the loan without it having to be on a Mastercard or Visa? That is, could they have gotten a cash loan for
say $ 2000 or $ 500, or $ 10,000 without the criteria that it had to be used even if just once, on the Mastercar or Visa network? It is obviously not a clear cut issue. Without a doubt
Mastercard aggressively markets the form of the loan, sponsoring the Olympics and Televising advertising Commercials during the Super Bowl which are quite funny and endearing. That
is a cost the bank does not incur on the loan. And the Board of Mastercard is all Bank related (see below) Likewise, when the network on which commercial consumer activity takes place
is not owned by any commercial entity, can “tying” to a product which has no “competitors” because there is no “product” because it is not owned. On the contrary, I set forth to patent a
product which will associate proprietary rights with a digital network which allows for the digital transfer of trademarked and copyrighted materials, a network for natioanlly consumer
driven commercial activity.
Likewise, to be certain, BHCs may argue that Credit Cards are merely an extension of payment processing in the manner that checks served, through the mail, prior to the onslaught of digital
technology applied to commercial activity. It is very important to compare and contrast the means by whcih digital technology is being applied to checks with themanner itis applied to
payment processing as it is being semantically applied to credit cards; The Check 21 Act is new legislation which speaks directly to the issue of utilizing digital technology to checks: it is not
merely a process which involves a card with 16 digits which is swiped at a network termional by a consumer. Checks are a very different product, to which banks are entitled a certain
privelege as a bank product when it is a check. One must rememer that a check draft is very different from a credit card, as is the relationship of the bank to the funds and the consumer.
Generally speaking, a consumer cannot digitally spend money that is not in some way associated with a bank. A consumer cannot generally digitally spend money from his or her wallet in
2004. “Digital” is a technology to which “commerce” is entitled to in consumer transactions without Commerical Bank involvement. I think it is a very important Federal question
insofar as if it is a nationally priority or not to allow for currency to be spent digitally. Currency, in the way one reaches in one’s wallet or or pocket to purchase. Currency that banks vie
for you to deposit by offering to pay interest. The implications on competition, and the innovations waiting to be borne are tremendous.
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At present, the Web functions primarily in a Broadcast network model. Mastercard functions in point to point network. The Broadcast model has the Web generating revenues primarily
through advertising. The monies associated with commercial internet activity are generally not by virtue of point to point goods and services, and research and development associated
with the network and monies garnered as a result are not dedicated to network point to point activity.

Aware of existance of 12/7/99 J Virgil Mattingly, General Counsel to Federal Reserve Board, Interpretation re: Private Label Credit Cards
th
Aware of existance of 12 CFR 225.7(b)(1), 62 FR 9289, 9314 (February 18 1997) and 12 USC 1464(q)(1)(a)by virtue of 12CFR225 Regulation Y Docket 1060, the “Safe Harbor” Proposal.
Familiar of existance in that have seen papers relating to it, have not researched case law due to resource restrictions.
Section 106: “”intended to prohibit banks from using their ability to offer bank products, and credit in particular, as leverage to force a customer to purchase or provide another product from
or to an affiliate. see footnote, “induced through coercion” page 14 Docket # OP-1158,” Anti-Tying Resrtictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970

Federal Reserve System Docket R-1159
Federal Reserve System Docket R-1159, Regulation Y, Bank Holding Companies and Change in Bank Control, Exception to Anti-Tying Restrictions, Proposes to Amend Section
106 Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970. Financial subsidiaries of a national or state memeber bank are treated as affiliates of the bank, not subsidiaries, for purposes
of Section 106 (by virtue of 12 CFR 208.73(e)) . As uch, Financial Subsidiaries of National or State Member Banks are not subject to Federal Reserve Board Authority insofar as
Section 106 Anti-Tying restrictions.Tying Arrangements imposed by a Finanical Subsidiary of a national or state member Bank, as is the case with tying arrangements in general
or for any other affiliate of a abnk are subject to the Federal Antitrust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sherman Act and the Clayton Act. Docket R-1159 porposes to to
allow financial subsidiaries of statemember banks to be treated as an affiliate of said bank for purposes of enformcement of antitying restrictions to fall under the authority of
section 106 rather than the Sherman and Clayton Acts.

8-25-03 J.Johnson Interpretation of the Anti-Tying Resrictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 and related Supervisory Gudiance
page 5 “The statute is intended to prevent banks from using their ability to offer bank products, credit in particular, in a coervice manner to gain a competitive advantage in markets for other
products and services.’
Mastercards Process of authorization, clearing, and settlement for what should be currency transactions is probably of tyhe best network systems it could be. It is the association with the
bank and credit that should be disallowed. Bank should be impartial player on level field with regards to crucual market products or innovation is stymied through anticompetive conduct.
Sanforw Weill recently stepped down form Board of ATT t oward off calls of conflict of interst. If all the Diertcors of Mastercard stepped down, there’d be no governing Board. Its a
matter of choosing where they want their careers, at a network or at a bank, but it can’t be both.
Federal Reserve System Docket # OP 1158 remarks on page 25 with regards to tying proviisons,

“ Any natural person that controls a bank is treated as a Bank Holding Company (BHC) of a Bank, and any other company controlled by such a natural perosn is
treated as a subsidiary of the BHC of such bank. To reflect on the scope of section 106, the term “affiliate” as used in this statement with respect to a bank means
any compamny or natural person that controls the bank, and any company that is controlled by such company or person (other than the abnk) “ for purposes of
section 106 enforcement (12usc1971)
Matercard, in Form 10k, Annual Report, 2003, indicates:
“the principla members of MC International ar4e approximately 2600 financial institutions Worldwide that participate directly in our payment programs.”
that is at odds with the fact that the MC Diretcors, with cobntrolling interest, are ddirectors of the BHCs and therefore BHC has controlling iiterest in MC.
although the common stock of MC is owned by the Members, whi\o are the customers, who are ontrolling directors and owners.
Mastercard International states, in Form 10-k for year 2003, that

Members are called Customers,

“we earn revenue primarily from the fees we charge our customers for providing trasaction processing and payment services, and from assessments on the dollar volume of
activity on cards carrying our brands.”
MC is processing transactions and servicing payments which BHC has controlling interest is tying credit product without other options avialable. Credit is a tradtional bank product, a loan.
Transaction Processing and servicing payments is not, in particular when applied not to check clearing, ACH, or Wire Trawnsfer, but rather to point of sale and currency transactions.
Transaction processing and payemnt services that are not ACH etc are:
a) a service whihc banks have aggressively attempted to have included as incidental to banking
b)a service whihc, in digital age has taken on a new scope
c) a moniker which is actually decept9ve in nature, when applied to that which is traditiobally a currency transaction entitled to benefits of digital technology. Bnks are entitled to apply
digital technology to the products they offer, and have traditionally offered, but not to monopolize anther product. Banks have monopolizeed network serevices to extent that involved in
transactions not entitled t, to extent that non-bank can’t, innovations are stymied, etc.
Payment and Settlement was traditobnally appleied to Check clearing, check guarantee, ACH, and wire transfer. Purchase payments used currency, whose authenticity fell under authority
st
of Government- Treasury, Federal Reserve Note, etc. Payment with currency is a staple of the economy. In 21 Century, Digital technology should be enabled t ocurrency, and as its not,
its is by virtue of monopolization by bannks (through distortion an dextension, falsely, of traditonal bank products) of network product as it pertains to purchase transaction.
BHCs will claim Payment and Settlement Services are Traditinal Bank Produts.
The words Payment adn Settlement when writ applied to something altogether different

To be ceratin, additional review is necessary of following code and and case law associated:
12usc1971, 1841c1: BHC Act, 12usc1971, 12usc1972 1a: traditional bank produc12 usc 1843 and 12 usc 1971 for definition of affilitae, 12 usc 1844 b BHC Act of 1956, 12 usc 1818 b
Financial Institutions Supervisory act of 1966.
Traditinal Bank Products are : “Loan, Discoun, Deposit or Trust.” All else is by extension. MC contends its core business is “Payment Services, settelemt services. In this day and age
ther is an imperative to distinguish network activity from banking in order to move to next commercial digital phase, to which there is at present an obstacle. It is evidnet semantics of MC
business description is meant to attempt tto qualify teh entity for certain criterea, which is not straightforward, as is its relationahsip with its promary business partners, or business dealings,
convoluted.
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PART 3 SECTION B
More detailed summary/intro to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time

II
Title 12, PART 225 “BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y) Subpart C- NONBANKING ACTIVITIES
AND ACQUISITIONS BY BANK HOLDING COMPANIES”

Title 12, PART 225 “BANK HOLDING COMPANIES AND CHANGE IN CONTROL (REGULATION Y) Subpart C- NONBANKING ACTIVITIES AND ACQUISITIONS BY BANK
HOLDING COMPANIES” is elemenatal to the functioning of the National Banking System as well as the marketplace in general. A Doctor is a doctor and licensed to practice
medicine following acquisition of Medical License, the “M.D.” When you visist a doctors Office, the partners are Mds. Its a Doctor’s Office. A Law Firm is generally a
parntership, sometimes a Corporation. Its not a bank. A bank is not a medical doctor. It is not a Law Firm. It is not a Corporation. It is not a Partnerhip. It is in the
business of Banking, and is subject to 12CFR 225.21. A bank can do things that a Corporation alone cannot, and viceversa.
The bottom line of 12 CFR 225.21 is
“
(A) ...a Bank Holding Company or subsidiary may not engage in, or acquire control, directly or indirectly, voting securities or assets of a company engage in, any
activity other than:
(1) Banking or managing or controlling banks and other subsidiaries authorized under the BHC Act.”
This is A-1 of 225.21. Granted there are all kinds of exceptions which have evolved over the years, all subject to interpretation.
line, A-1 will not be stripped from Banks. Nor will Banks be stripped of A-1.
Subpart C of 12CFR225 continues from 225.21 to 225.28, and is concerned with variations of A1 above.
activities or variations on A1 is enumerated at 12 CFR 225.26, several paragraphs after 225.21.

However, insofar as the bottom

The Primary Factor to be considered in Permissible banking

12CFR225.26 is “ Factors Considered in Acting on Non-Banking Proposals”. Section A of 225.26 is the Primary Factor. The regulatory system is concerned
primarily with the soundness of the US Economy. Any Proposial for exceptions, obviously, comes from the banking entity, which certainly looks to protect the bank, but also
looks to position itself in the market for profit, etc. The regulatory agency makes decisions based upon available data. 12 CFR225.26 (a) reads; in evaluating proposed
non-banking activities as permissable or not, the Board will consider whether the activity can be expected to ”produce benefits to the public (such as greater convenience,
increased com0etion, and gains in efficiency) that outweigh possible advers effects ( such as undue concentraion of resources, decreased or unfair competition, conflicts of
interest, and unsound banking practices).
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12CFR225.28 generates a list, following its paragraph A, of activities, beginning with paragrpgh b, which activities are traditionally defined not as banking, but as traditional
activities so closely related to banking or managing or controlling banks as to be proper incident thereto, and “ may be engaed in by a bank holding company or its subsidiary in
accordance with the requirements of this regulation:”
THIS LIST AT 225.28 IS A LIST NOT OF WHAT IS CONSIDERED PRIMARY BANKING ACTIVITIES, BUT RATHER OF INCIDENTAL TO BANKING AND THEREFORE PERMISSBLE:
Extending Credit and servicing Loans
SAID PART 225.28 GOES ON WITH SAID LIST OF ACTIVITES RELATED TO BANKING, THE LIST EVOLVING IN VARIED MANNERS IN THE FOLLOWING ORDER:
activities related to extendind credit
real estate and personal property appraising
arranging commercial real estate equity financing
check guarantee services
collection agency services
credit bureau services
asset management
acquiring debt in default
real estate settlement servicing
leasing personal of real property
operating nonbank depositary institutions
operating savings association
trust company functions
financial and investment advisory activities
agencytrasactional services for customer investments
riskless principal trasactions
private placement services
futures commission merchant
other transactional services
investment transactions as principal- Underwriting and dealing in government obligations and money market instrunments
Investing and Trading activities
buying and selling gold bullion and related activites
management and consulting and counseling activities (on banking matters)
employee benefits consulting services
career counseling services (to financial institution employees current or former)
Support Services, Courier, Printing and Selling MICR encoded Items
Insurance Agency and underwriting- credit insurance
Finance Campany subsidiary
Supervison of retail insurance agents
small bank holding companies
Insurance activities conducted before 1971
community development activities
advisory activitioes
money orders, savings bonds, and travleres checks
AND THE LAST ITEM ON 12CFR225.28 , THE LAST ITEM OF SUBPART C, PERMISSIBLE NONBANKING ACTIVITIES IS:
“ DATA PROCESSING”
Defined as: Providing data processing, data storage, and data transmission services, facilities(including data processing, data storage and data transmission hardware, software,
documenation, or operationg personell)( databases, advice, ancd access to such services, facilities or data-bases by any technological means if:
a: The data to be processed, stored or furnished are financial, banking or economic and
b the hardware provided in connection therewith is offered only in conjunction with software designed and marketed for the processing, storage and transmission of
financial, banking, or economic data, and where the general purpose hardware does not constitute more than 30 % of any packaged offering
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ii a company conducting daya processing, data storage and data transmission activities are not described in paragrapgh (b)(14)(i) of thsi section if the total annual
revenue derived from those activities does not exceed 49 percent of the cxompany’s total annual revenues derived from data processing, data storage and data transmissiion
activities. (Reg Y, 62 FR 9329, Feb 28, 1997, as amended at 68 FR 39810, July 3 2003; 68 FR 41901, July 16 2003; 68 FR 68499, Dec 9, 2003)
To me, this business of data processing and the definition provided is a far cry from the other activities listed, for example
activities related to extendind credit, OR
real estate and personal property appraising, OR
arranging commercial real estate equity financing OR
check guarantee services OR
collection agency services OR
credit bureau services OR
asset management OR
acquiring debt in default OR
real estate settlement servicing which, activities, by the way, are expressly included not even as banking activities but permissible non banking activities, and which have stood teh test of
tiem to remain included in the list. I have not yet done the research to discern when over the ages these other activities were added and what tests they hgave withstood, but in general
they are what I imagine as banking tasks, what they do at the bank, and a service I would go to a bank for, and which serve the public interest and are not unfair or anticompetitive. Its
Number 14 that was recently added to the list, between 1997 ands 2004.

It will be important to contrast teh List at 12USC 19721a and congressional intent as well as history and intent regarding list at 12CFR225.28 for purposes of the applicability of Section 106
and its purpose and the effects of either situation on Commerce in general when network is considered a prodiuct. Likewise, each remains subject to 15USC1 and15USC12.
Services listed at 12 CFR 225.28 arer as such subject to section 106 not as 12USC 19721a “traditional bank products” for purposes of 106. Data Processing service is not a traditiobal bank
service.
As stated in the Federal Reserve materials, the Bank Holding Company Act ( 12 USC 1841 et seq)(BHC Act) as amended by the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act {(GLB Act, PL 106-102, 113 Stat
1338(1999))} likewise no Network Sector Lobbying voice) permits bank holding companies to enagage in any non-banking activity that the board had determined {given data primarily from
the current marketplace which lobbying groups ae comprised mostly of banking entities, there is no Network Voice at present} to be “so closely realted to banking as to be a proper incidnet
thereto” (12 USC 1843(C)(8). However, 1843(k)(1)(B) indicates that the activity must have been determined to be “complementary to a financial activity and not pose a
substantial risk to the safety and soundness of depository institutions or the financial system generally.” This text of “complementary to financial activity” is a recent (1999)
change to banking law; BHCs were generally allowed to particpate in commercial activity which is “financial in nature,” that is, banking activities. This, insofar as ensuring
competion in banking and non-banking activities alike, given the importance of “CAPITAL” in “Capitalism”. The Automobile Manufacturer in the scenario suggested above
affiliated with the BHC engaged in 51% or more banking related activity has a Capital advantage than Manufacturer “B” which does not. Likewise, the deposits at Bank A are
subject to risk in the automotive marketplace that B does not.
The BOG and Treasury has determined, in 65 FR 80735, December 22 2000, the Finder Rule, that “ FHCs (Financial Holding Companies, the evolved BHC, which came
into being given lobbying efforts incoordination with teh CitiGroup mereger which allowed for such an entity to function) may “ Operate an Internet Web Site that allows
multiple but\yers and sellers to exchange information concerning the products and services thatthey are willing to purchase or sell, locate potential counterparties fdro
transactions and enter into transactions between tehmselves, amongst other simialr activities. Such activities were never allowed in the physical marketplace by a bank prior
to evolution of digital field.
Remark: Lobbying effort behind opposing opinion in creation of Financial Holding Company stymied
ie: regarding 12 CFR Part 225 Regulation Y Docket R-1092 Final Rule: BOG expanding ability of all bank holding companies, including financial holding companies, to process, staore, and
transmit nonfinancial data in connect8ion with their fincncial data processing, staorage, and transmission activities, specifically raising the revenue limit aplicable to nonfinancial data
processing activities from 30 percent to 49 percent. The BOG, in final rule, announces likewise that it will consider proposals by financial holding companies to engage in, or acquire a
compnay enageged in, other nonfincial data processing, information portal, and technoogy related activities that the financial holding company believes are compleemntary to fincncial
actiivities on a case by case basis in accordance with the procedures established by section 4(j) of the Bank Holding Company Act.
12 CFR 225Docket R-1092 Final Rule November 23, 2003, effective January 8, 2004 amends 225.28, List of permissible nonbaning activities at number (b)(14). See below for (b)(14).
Do not know when or circumstances of b14 added.
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225.4 (2) indictates that:
“whenever the Board believes an activityt of a bank holding company or control of a nonbnak subsidiary (other than a nonbank subsidiary of a bank) constitutes a serious risk
to the financial safety, soundness, or stability of a subsidiary bank of the BHC and is inconsistent with sound banbking princi0ples or the purposes of the BHC Act or the Financial
Institutions Supervisory Act of 1966, as amended (12USC1818(b) et seq), the Board may require the BHC to terminate the activity or to terminate control of the subsidiary as
provided in section 5(e) of the BHC Act.”
In an analysis of the appropriateness of amended 225.28(b)(14) it shall be imperative to contrast the activity, while considering whether or not a Netowork Activity as such, with the
activities listed at 225.126, “ Activities Not Closely Related to Banking”

This is like saying “The Employees of the bank have to drive to work. As such, the mode of transportation is elemental to the conduct of business during the course of the day.
As such Bank Holding Companies may engage in the manufacture of automobiles. As such revenues gained by the Bank Holding Company through the manufacture of
automobiles can account for up to 49% of the banks reveues.”
Detroit would have a field day lobbying Washington about such a proposal.
Docket R-1092.

Likewise, TTS should have been

on the field with Lobbying activities pertaining to 12 CFR 225

%%airlines not saying that because their customers begin in city a and travel to city a should be eleigbabl;e to take depository account which is FDIC insured becuse customer
needs money at city b.
%% a look at cuurent debate at Federal Reserve will show that proposals majority of proposals and ammendmenst etc have nothing to do with a-y above, but with z only.
Must be kept in mind that Federal Reserve Regulations are based on Proposals which generally come from the banking community.
amendment to present regulations.
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Fed does not generally on its own generate an

Adam Smith would say Invisible Hand was absent from Internet; Less Government not present on Interent because Free and Unowned; more government is nessary; the only “rules” are
imposed by statute: “You can’t send SPAM” “ Yopu can’t download music,” etc. The Invisible Hand, the Great Regulator Itself, The Free Market Itself is absent. There would be less
policiing by man, policing is by the invisble hand of market phenomena. The Great Spammer won’t send 20,000 pieces of Digital Dirt if each item cost even .15 cents thropugh USPS, UPS,
or Fedex like services provided on TTS, a Twenty First Century Digital Network. When Catherine Cahill turned on her Computer to check e-mail, some items in her box arrived via USPS,
UPS, FEDEX, etc. Some Certified, some Registered, some Priority, some same day, some next day. If someone wanted instananeous e-mail through no service they would be welcoem
to send it that way. But Motorola, Intel, Sony, nad Kodak would be selling Hardware with protocol on TTS that would allow for resolution (audio and visual) that would have the copy of
“Gone with the Wind” that arrived via e-mail play much the way it would as if it had arrived on 8 Track Taope with a super * Visual. There is not much pirating these days on casettes, or
VHS, although there could be. The Invisible Hand is a disincentivbe. The “DVD” version of Gone with the Wind would be sent via Fedex on TTS nad viewed to the eyes and ears delight.
It would arrive in original Digital Packaging , to the delight of MGM as well as anybnody still receiving royalties. When was the last time that you received a homemade copy of Fantasia
on a TDK Videocasette as a Birthday Gift?
The probleem is that the only proprietary network on which items of Inherent Value can be transferred Digitally are owned (wholly) by banks. There are some who will argue
that the Mac Ipod an example which contradicts. There are multiple reasons why I will argue this is not the case, but not here or now. Here and now the discussion is concerned firts an
dforemost with the anticompetitive nature of the realtionship of Banks with Digital Networks.
Imageine if in 1900 banks alone owned ATT. This would have stymied innovation for decades to come. The typical Mastercard Claim is that the card is accepted at over 12
million locations worldwide. From the TTS perpective this claim is not true. QQQ
Mastercard is accepted one place only: on the Mastercard Network. ZZZ Likewise, the
problem is that Credit is being extended to Consumers, but Consumer MUST use said credit on the Mastercard Network. I can’t use Mastercard Credit extended by Citibank on the
Discover Network. You may look at a Web site on the Internet, but merchant transabctions take place on the Mastercard Network. Amex, Discover, etc. are bank holding company
affiliated. The economic beast is a bank, not a non-bank.

Digital Technology allows for data in one place to be trahnferred to another physical location without paper or pen or physical transport of weight associated.
enormous value for for society and the World

The technology has

Model of Advertising Based Revenue has been quite succesful on Broadcast Networks; there is no transactional interplay with consumers. Internet is not Broadcast Network. Web Sites
are Partially Broadcast, with interaction that Broadcast does not allow. Twenty First Century Digital Model says Web Sites, Free internet based e-mail co-exist alongside Twenty First
Century Digital Network (TTS elsewhere). TTS Model suggests that TTS will be preferable to consumer for certain services, as well as to businesses. Parents will have the option for
schoolchildren to not have access to Internet, nor an e-maikl based account. Bullies apparently bombard school age children with harassing e-mails. Put a price tag to it, and attach sender
identification as per TTS protocol, and resolve the problem. Junk Mail through the USPS has never been outlawed, although many people would prefer it to be. The question of free
speech nevere had to come into play because, by virtue of Invisible Hand, average consumer does not have to rent a dumpster for purposes of disposing of tons of physical junk mail.
Likewise, Servers will not be overloaded by Digital Dirt carrying no price tag. Recipients of mail will have return addreses because sender and recipient participate on a network they chjose
as a consumer which has certain protocol. Just as if a Delivery Truck that didn’t say UPS or Fedex pulled up to your Front Yard and tried to hand you an unmarked package in sloppy
clothes, mail arriving at your computer would arrive in an acceptable format or not, on a secure network
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Research and Development, New Services

Bibliography
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Citigroup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v Mastercard
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique Legal Standing in Twenty First Century Digital v _______
To date in most instances claims surrounding anticompetitive practices have been from the tack of entry into the credit card market, or by virtue of unique exclusionary relationships
between certain banks and certain credit cards. In most instances, howevert hese claims are from entities which themselves are also bank affiliated. My argument is that Discopve,
Amex, Visa, and mastercard alike should be disallowed relationships with banking entities. In fact, there is a degree toi which I could bring suit against Dicover, or Bank of New York, or go
to Europe and bring a claim against Mastercard there based on this facet.

Globally purchase volume on Mastercard Branded Cards for the First Six Months of 2004 was $ 500.4 billion dollars, and cardholders can use their Mastercards at more than 22 million
locations around the world. The Matercard Form
10-k for 2003 indicates that the Pricipal members of Mastercard International are approximately 2,600 financial Institutions
worldwide that participate dierctly in its payment programs. Mastercard establishes amongst its members and customers and acquirers and issuers in a very complicated way multilateral
interchange fees.The Form 10-K indictaes that the company operates
“a network that links issuers and acquirers around the globe for transaction processing services and, through them, permits Mastercard cardholders to use their cards
at millions of merchants worldwide. Our transaction processing services (primarily authorization, clearing, and settlement) are provided to customers though our
proprietary, worldwide copmputer and telecommunications network. We provide global transaction processing services pricipally through our Global Technology
and Operations headquarters in O’Fallon, Missouri.”
99 percent of the Mastercard Globlal Board of Directors are Bank Affiliated (in the sense thatthey are also, generally, Chairman, President, CEO, or similar at a bank worldwide.
from 2003 Annual Report, is:
Baldomero Jaquotot: Chairman of Europay Espana
Donald Layton, Vice Chairman of JP Morgan Chase and Co
William Aldinger, Chairman and CEO of HSBS North America Holdings Inc.
Silvio Barzi, Deputy General Manager of UniCredito Italiano
Hiroshi Arai, Chairman, Orient Corporation
Augusto Escalante, Banco Nacional de Mexico, SA
Richard Fairbank, Capital Ono eFinancial Corporation
Jan HendrikxEURO Kartensysteme
Jean-Perre Ledru, EuroPay France
Norman McLuskie, Royal Bank of Scotland
Robert Pearce, Bank of Montreal
Michael Pratt
Bank of Melbourne
Robert Selander, Mastercard
Jac Verhaegen, Rabobank Nederland
Lance Weaver, MBNA America Bank, NA
Robert Willumstad, Citigroup President and Chief Operationg Officer
Mark Wright, USAA Federal Savings Bank
Peter Hoch, Mastercard International
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The list,

rd

At Citigrou, Form FR Y-9C, OMB Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the “Call Report” for the 3 Quarter of 2003, the period ending
th
September 30 of 2003, the signer of the report, the Bank Holding Company Official and Director compiling the Report, is Robert B Willumstad. Mr Willumstad was elected Vice
Chairman of the Board of Directors of Mastercard International in March of 2003. The Call report indicated that the Bank had interest income, at item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One
rd
Hundred Nine Million Dollars. That is interest income alone in the 3 quarter of 2003 for credit cards only as a subsection of Loans to Individuals for Household, family, and other
personal expenditures. $ 3,190,000,000. Any other form of loan to Individuals for Houshold, Family, and other personal expenditure : $
141,000,000 or 141 Million. My
argument is that The $3 billion item had to be used on the network, or the individual, household or family couldn’t or wouldn’t be able to use it. As such, the Network, viewed as a
separate product, has Operating Profit associated with it that another form of loan would not. This is wholy anticompetive when viewed in this light, and the numbers tend to confirm it.
How earn 3 billion in income on one form, and 141 million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and revolving credit plans?
The Federal Reserve and teh Federal Trade Commsiion have issued Statements of Interpretation of the Federal Trade Commission Act with regard to both Deception and Fraud.
Law is Extensive.

The Case

Likewise, the Department of Justice has issued Statements of Interpretation, and the Case Law is extensive, with regards to the Sherman Antitrust Act.
So too is there much case law and interpretation with regards to 12 USC 225 “Prohibited Activities By Bank Holding Companies” and the “Bank Anti-Tying Act”. I am not against a
company doing well and making money. Or Individuals rising through the ranks and achieving significant paydays. Or happening upon lucrative business enterprises or expansions.
However, I have also devoted a career to an enterprise, that enterprise being TTS Industries. i sponsor the Twenty Firsdt Centiury Digital Telecommunications Network Serving Private
Enterprise Industries. I view teh Network I sponsor as a product which is in direct competition with the Mastercard Proprietary Network. I believe that the law, as technology ansd the
market has evolved, is on my side and that the relationship between MC adn Banks is in the long run to the

detriment of the marketplace
::::::expand on value on Propreietary network aspart and parcel of network service, not sererable. Mastercard proprietary Network has taken the most profitable of the data in the
marketplace which a consumer would liek to transfer ditally- monetary value- and captured that market. This is the most profitable because the data is so compact: the dollar amount
being transferred on the proprietary network as data is mnuch more compact than, say, the data associated with a movie or hit record or contract or painting. However, the technologies
involved are the same- the digital transfer of data over a secure, or as secure as possible network. The Internet has lttle security associated with it. Entry into the “Network Market”is
prohibitive when monetary value is not a facet of the “goods” which will be digitally transferred on the network one is developing. Likewise, the association of competing network with
bank is in sum anticompetive. Also, a nationally secure network with Operating Costs and Revenues associated should allow for any citizen to be able to make a payment digitally, using
digital technology,
without the involvement of a bank. A bank should not be realizing profit from network activity: a bank may earn interest for f8nancing network activity; a bank officer may leave the bank
and become CEO of a Netywrk because it is more profitable enterprise than banking. But a bank may not give out loans for use only if another pordust is used too. Likewise, banks
should be competing for businesses to take out loans from tehm. This drives interest rates. Interest rates should not be buffered by profits gained by the banks in tying realtinships.
Also, Banks actively seeking good business loans promotes both productivity and innovation. Tying promotes the stymying of innovation.

Saloman Smith Barney Setlement with SEC, NASD, NYSE, and New York Attorney General 4/28/03
Citigroup $ 1.64 Billion Settlement on Worldcom class action suit in May 10 2004
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th

May 30 2002 Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan writes to Honorable John J LaFalce, Ranking Mmeber, Committe on Fiancial Services, US House of Representatives with regards to
the applciation to the banking industry of the prohibition in the Federal Trade Commission Act (FTC Act against Unfair or Deceptive Practices: (see letter)

Bibliography:
th

FTC Policy Statement on Unfairness. Federal Trade Commission Washington DC. December 17 1980 to Honorable Wendell H. Ford Chairman, Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on
Commerce, Science, and Transportation and Honorable John C. Danforth, Ranking Minority Member, Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on Commerce, Science, and Transportation
Writ by Michael Pertschuk, Chairman, and Paul Rand Dixon, C\David A. Clanton, Robert Pitofsky, and Patricia P. Bailey, Commissioners
th

FTC Policy Statement on Deception. Federal Trade Commission Washington DC. October 14 1983. Writ to Honorable John. D. Dingell. Chairman, Committee on Energy and Commerce, US
House of Representatives Washington DC 20515 by James C. Miller III, Chairman
Federal Reserve System Proposed Rule 12CFR Part 229 Regulation CC Docket No R-1176 Availability of Funds, and Collection of Checks: the Check 21 Act
Bank Protection Act of 1968
Add Fed Policy Statement

NY City General Obligation Bonds Official Statement series e
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%% Quite cognizant of enormity of undertaking; knoweldgeable that, had matter of 12/96 {insert codes: Larceny, perjury, OCC UCC citation, SSA regs, etc} resolution of 12 USC etc not a
st
foregone conclusion. In fact, probability that position of Sole Proprietor of 21 Century Digital would have evolved in a manner unpredicatble from today’s perspective. The
combination of predicaments obfuscates probability of constructive ends insofar as gainful employment given explication of predicament in manner other than present manner. This was
even moreso the case in 1997, 1998, and 1999. Today in 2004 I still don’t have a bank account, but I do have a reputation as credible, upstanding, hardworking, respecting, respectful, and
deserving respect member of coummunity. In 1997, 1998, and 1999 much was left to question. In particular, much of underlying facets involved insofar as the problems of Digital
Commerce on Web Site model were evident but not being played out in marketplace as today and history has shown.
%% ask prosecutor, judge, jury to bear in mind when analyzing documents several significant evnets in production of filing materials that precipitated preparation of documents. These
events may not be readily gleaned from analysis of certain sections of the materials, but as a whole it is imperative to bear in miind from whence preparation was made, in each instance
resources available differed, as did purpose of materials.The whole time, prioor materials have been used as foundation for ensuing materials which build on prior foundation:

Likewise, what bank is going to consider giving a loan to the sponsor of a digital network for purposes of the digital transfer of value?

Generally, Banks themselves have non-bank affiliated Board Members.
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************************************************************
September 1998:
9/8/98:Labor Day Weekend as DMR faces imminent dismissal from Brooklyn Law School after enrolling soem 3 weeks prior (given Federal Stafford Loan) after year of applications by virtue
of inability to garner Law School Loan even though he has no debt, no loans, no credit cards in Credit Portfolio. All bills paid.
9/23/98: Merger effective of Citicorp and Travelers Group, Change in Control of Citibank following regulatory review
10/8/98: end of 15 day period for additional comments following regulatory approval of merger
April of 1999: (4/5/99) Docket 96NO96424 (in re: allegation of Grand Larceny made by Citibank December of 1996) Calendared for Final Adjudication in Manhattan Criminal Court, Case to
be dismissed sealed following Calendar Call.

May of 2001: TTS 2001 Title II

4/12/02 FH2 TTS2002EAA

Prepared as follow-up to Title I as Trial in East Hampton was to begin in
May of 2001, Case # 0012020297.9, alleged violation of VO 6-41.
5/7/01

Copy of Disposition can be viewed in Title X Seriies 50 Part 10, dated

Prepared as request for Fair Hearing in front of Administrative Law Judge 60 days following application for Assistance during the Winter of 2001-2002 on
th
February 12 2002 pursuant to NYCCRR 397.1 (b)(1, 5, 6, 7, 8,10,11,12, and 14). Winter of 2000-2001cases for use of Pier 34 1/1101,
11/22/00 can be viewed @ Title X Series 50-Part 10.Sought to make application long before 2/12/02, resources were a factor.
FH2TTS2002EAA contains TTS2002EAA Proper, the original 2/12/02 application, as well as several Appendices and Supplements which
include correspondence with the Board of Governors regarding the creation of Citigroup, FEMA application, and ALJ decisions. Schedules
TTS EAA 1, EAA 2, EAA 3, EAA 4, Terms, and Terms General Comment Include “Regarding Resource Devotion and Allocation, Section
Pertaining to SSA, Section on Patents, Regarding Individual Items, Regarding Patenets, Regarding Figures, Regarding Lease Arrangements,
Regarding Indictment on Perjury, Statute of Limitations and Regarding Market”
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th

th

The August 19 2002 Filing was made in Manhattan Criminal Court in Docket 2001NY078518 which matter was begun on October 4 2001,
th
th
charges originating the first time I went into Manhattan from the Hamptons following September 11 . Prior to September 11 , for a few
years, I had been sleeping on Port Authority of New York and New Jersey Pier 34, the access Pier to the ventilation Tower for the Holland
Tunnel. The Pier is above the Hudson River, directly above the Holland Tunnel. I slept about 250 yards off the Manhattan Coast, out
above the Hudson on the way to New Jersey, the Tunnel is below the Hudson beneath the Pier. The Pier was in the quadrant that was
closed off following 9/11. During circumstances described in teh 8/19 Packet, I slept in a park near the GW. Bridge adn was arrested.
I was then, as I am now, trying to resolve the problem at hand. I had not had incoming revenues for quite some time at that point. I had
won all my cases in Manhattan Criminal Court given my Legal Defense. There had been several cases, all of which are docuemnted in Title
X Series 50 Part 10. Eventually I plead guilty to teh 10/4 charges. The winter of 2001 to 2002 was relatively harsh, and I had a very very
tight budget. I did not yet own a tent, appropriate boots, nor appropriate sleeping bag. I was cooking daily at a location close to my
Spring Street Storage Unit, which was also close to Pier 34, which is where I had been sleeping. That winter, in January and February and
th
March, on a daily basis I took a sleeping bag and ground pad to either the East River at about 11 Strret where there was a park construction
project that was halted for teh winter to sleep, or took the 1 or 9 Subway Train to Flatbush Avenue in Brooklyn to transfer to a Queens Bus
that went over the ____ Bridge to the Rockaways, and hiked to Jacob Riis Park where I would sleep, and then come back to Manhattan in a
reverse commute to take a shower and to cook pasta, oats, or potatos. Then do the whole thing over again. I had hoped to file a request
for assistance to the New York Human Resources Agency much earlier in the claendar, but as I was only able to squeeze an hour or two at
varied New York Public Libraries at a time, depending upon availablity of a word processing terminal and likewise following tracking down
source statute and regulatrory citation (which were dispersed at different libraries in the 5 boroughs with pages msiising, etc.) I ended up
th
th
filing TTS2002EAA on February 12 of 2002. The Docket for which 8/19/02 Packet was prepared was calendared for February 26 2002
th
at 9 am. By virtue of reasons which pertain to health, safety, and well being, I was unable to appear . Also of note is the December 5
th
2001 Affidavit and supporting materials which I looked to have filed in the matter. The case had been calendared January 8 , I was in court
th
with the 18b counsel, I’d have to see a transcript to recall what happened.
February 26 2002 at 9 am, by virtue of reasons which
pertain to health, safety, and well being, I was unable to appear . A warrant was issued, although I did try to get my 18 B attorney to convey
the situation to the Court. I failed to restore the warrant, given circumstances, including resources , that precluded my ability to do so. In
July of 2002 I was hired at Hampton Jitney. One reason for applying for the posititon was to be able to resolve the matter. On August 1,
before I was able to do so, I arrested camping near the Maidstone Club, and the warrant came up. I was held in East Hampton, and
nd
transferred to Manhattan by way of Orange County, my appearance at Manhattan Criminal Court on August 2 satisfying the warrant and
th
the case being calendared for August 19 of 2002. The 8/19/02 Packet is my filing at that appearance.

8/19/02 Packet

3/24/03 Tab List:

Docket #

Filed for purposes of Juror Summons 3/7/03, can be viewed at Final Page of Bound Booklet.
1) Photocopy of Board of Election Filings can be viewed at Item # XII,
2) 10/5/98 Claims on Citigroup on which Filings based @ Item # XIV
3) 10/8/98 to the Board of Governors, Federal Reserve System @ Item XVI
4) NYCCRR Title 18 Volume A Chapter 2 Article 5 Part 397.3 Residency Filing @ # XVII
*Discrepency between 397.3 Pier reference and BOE Voter Registration Citicorp Headquarters
reconciled in filings.
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th

May 7 2003 Social Security Filing The Social Security Administration periodically reviews matters which pertain to be benefits which are being received by Americans. I have received
both Social Security Disablity Benefits and Social Security Supplemental Income Insurance, both of which have been periodically
ceased and reinstated, since early 1997 following the events associated with the Winter of 1996-1997, remarked upon above.
Inception began, primarily, follwoing Docket 96NY. I have stated above that now, 8 years following October of 1996, given the
st
other materials on this list of DMR Publications for 21 Century Digital et al, it is feasible to shed additinal light on that which I
have termed a “Liberty Breach” or “ Perversion of Justice”. That is, How Grand larceny Charges and Perjury complicated an
th
alleged Violation of Section 106 and 225.21 et al, add all citations: add the UCC stuff, etc, 15 USC, etc. This May 7 2003 Filing
addresses primarily the matter of to what extent I had income in the year 2002, which income was being considered at that point
in time by the Social Security Administration. Having brought in several hundred dollars a month, sometimes more than a
thousand, I have maintained that I, and my business, have been operating at a loss financially, not at financial gain, nor income,
due to the circumstances and events in these filings. I have maintained that that at some point this situation will be rectified,
and that I am more than happy, in fact insistent, that the Federal Tax Coffers are replenished in any process of rectrfying the
situation. It would have to be. It is only appropriate. In the interim, however, I hae maintained that I am eligible to make
the claim that I am operating at loss given operational costs, etc, of trying to correct the problem. Likewise, I have maintained
that that I am functioning with an economic disability. That is, I am not functioning without an economic disbility, and it is not
appropriate for SSA, as governmental administrator, to look at my profile and make a determination which says: “OK, now this
individual is garnering $ 9 per hour handing out popcorn and potato chips and no longer needs assistance.” This is not
unemployment pay. This is not a me as a Hampton Jitney attendant losing my job as a Hampton Jitney attendant and collecting
unemployment and the agency prodding me to look for a job, and then I find one, for $9 / hour, and all is well, the checks stop.
This is a matter of something whihc should function according to set laws and rules gone out of whack. The matter has not
been rectified, and frankly the disbursement of monies to help to bufffer the disability should be an incentive eventually for
administrating agencies to take a closer look as wellas to help make sure it does not happen again. Likewise, a Corporation like
a CitiGroup should be held accountable for creating the situation in which such payments were appropriate. For the time being,
it has been imperative for me to protect my benefits as I tackle the issues, in some cases giving precedence to protecting benefits
in my order of operations given status quo. If my benefits had been fully cut a year ago, I’d have much less options now, and be
way behind where I am now in my approach to resolve the matter. I am moving as prudently forward as possible, and looking
th
to protect myself at every turn. The May 7 Filing was Part and Parcel to this approach, and its contnet now serves as reference
to the status quo at that time as the matter of Banking Law is approached in greater detail. If I had not looked to maintain
benefits, in 1999, for example, and just concentrated on Sherman Antitrust, that decision would have been a little loopy and I’d
probably have found myself by 2000 or 2001 in dire straits. Its not as if I could have just gone into Real Estate Sales or
something at that point in time, I did not have cloathes nor resume, and had the issue of Grand Larceny or Perjury or Antitrust
come up, I’d be seen as loopy. Now I’ve won 15 cases, I have Title X and Title II and the rest whihc docments these things.
And still I am operating with an economic disability, at a financial overall loss, not income.

2004 Title X
*************************************************************
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add CPLR 530.20, order of recognizance
add: define evidence and allegation of 77 charges - need to change charges if move forward, tent is in evidence, not camper.

th

Securing Order Under CPL 150.30 effectively terminated upon appearance July 16 . Suggest Court now is at discretion to issue new securing order under CPL 500 as part of arraignment
procedure. As such weighing, in accordance with CPL 510.30, Applciation for Recognicanze or Bialk; rules and criteria controlling determination (may not be arbitrary or subject to habeus
corpus relief) given criteria:
i character, repuation, habists, mental condition
ii employment and financial resources
iii family tties and legnth of residence in community (lived at Wiborg since July 2000)
iv criminal record (none sans speeding ticket, suggest funds dispersed in accordance with 722c for purchase of trascript of proceedings in this court in front of Judge R. Walker 2/20/02
when remanded to County Jail 10 days
v record of previous adjudication (Title X Series 50 Part
vi record of responding to court appearances or with respect to avoid criminal prosecution ( one instance in some 30 dockets, all of which adjudicated in favor of defendant, in which warrant
issues, with regards to incident 10/4/01, 3 weeks after 9/11, when defendat was camping under GW Bridge. Warrant issued in following February (see docket 2001NY078518, ___)
Warrant enforced at Maidstoen Club in August. Files extensive, most succinct format is DMR 8/19/02 Packet, defendant has produced bound booklet, would request funds for duplication
to file in this matter insofar as courts understanding of that docket and circusmstance surrounding defendant’s inability to show in court. 8/19 packet includes transcripts from docekt,
likewise final transcript from docket can be viewed in Title X Section __) Additional funds requested for

copies of 12/5/01 materials filed with 18 b attorney but not at court pertaing to that matter on or about previous calendar date to issue of warrant.
receipts, etc if to be considered a factor in determing bail.
vii propbability, impropbability of conviction (weight of evidence)
viii sentence upon conviction

Additional monies for transcipts,

Preiser commentary @ 510.29: courts discretion on application for recognizance cannot be excercised in an arbitrary manner (People ex rel Yam,arilli v Draxler 41 AD 2d 684 3
40NYS2nd 755[3rd Dept.1973] and while no appeal, habeuas corpus review available
not ready for trail, r4eply not finished, case law on evidence, search warrants, plain view article 78 proceedings, habeus corpus proceedings, funds: purchase of transcripts form 2/20/02,
supporting evidence form warrant (copies)
insofar as property is concerned, usnure which tack:compare/contrast CPL Title T Article 690 and move insofar as argument that 710.70, restoration of property should applyor CPL
140.10 Note 151 which pertains to property seized or examined during a warrantless arrest which was in “Plain View”. That is, the Plain View Doctrine as it pertains to the L:MSLD. I
contend, I make the argument in response to this appearance ticket that the aLMSLD is a valid legal defense. I have maintained that siad defense is valid for 4 years. Law Enforcement
Officer had tent in “PLAIN VIEW” (as it has been for 4 years). degree to whihc evidence of vilolation and whtehr search warrant required unsure of at present insofar as course of defense
to follow, given LMSLD status.

w/ regards to vii above, if move forward suggest that charges be ammended, as the evidence being held conclusively demonstrates that defewndant did not have a camper on the beach, but
rather a tent. Ammend the instrumnent from 774e to tent , appearance ticket to accusatory instrumnent
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Note on devotion of Resources, Funds in General (SubPart BXQ):

Devotion of Resources continues in accordance/as per schedule @ FH2/ as amended (unpublished as per CEL2000RRA)
th
Impossible to publish Document 10/18/04 @ 10/18/04 in response to Prosecutor’s September 28 2004 Response to Defendant’s Motion without full devotion of resources, including
st
time, Sole Proprietor 21 Century Digital. If feasible, a synopsis of funds included in supplement, or available as supplement in future, as current receipts are held. Purchase, for
example, on Colombus Day of 3 cases of water and fruit, etc requires transport of water, maintaenacne of storage, etc. Production of Document 10/18/04 is valued at $ 15 Million. $ 15
st
Million is billed to 21 Century Digital by DMR; $ 15 Million is okayed as charged to 21CENTDIG by 21CENTDIG; $ 15 Million is owed by 21CENTDIG as agreed upon between DMR adn
21CENTDIG fro publication of DOC 10/18/04 only. Does not include price of photocopies, does include typing of documents, filing in docket if necessary, preparing for filing, etc,
including having funds available to print the copies at the time of printing. 21CENTDIG provides legal defense for DMR in contract with TTSIND. 21CENTDIG bills TTSIND $ 50 Million
for 10/18/04. Schedules and particulars as per Titles I-X. All parameters not yet complete.
st

While not an accountant and devotion of many hours to IRS, SSA, Treasury, OCC, Federal Reserve,(all including Federal Register) continues requuisite, it is generally accepted in things 21
Century Digital by DMR and my Office as Sosle Proprietor that an accurate determination of revenues and incoume and operational costs and Future forecasts given all schedules that an
analysis of the overall loss at TTS, there was a greater overall loss during July and August of 2004 than the overall loss calculated for September of 2004. Likewise the overall loss for
October of 2004 was less than the overall loss for September of 2004 shoould prove an accurate determination. This is as a result of devotion of DMR time to Hampton Jitney at $9 per
hour in July, and in August, and to a lessor extent in September and not at all in October.
As had been indicated variously, DMR contract with TTS farms DMR out at times to bring in revenues. The loss was neccessary given circumstances enumerated. Said loss is not
rd
sustainable. SSA in analysis of 3 Party W-4 is indicating greater income for 7/04 than 8/04 ansd 9/04 than 10/04. In all instances income is a large figure below zero, a negative
sum. For illustration sake, albeit inaccurate but serving to demohstrate, if a scake Q were used, teh loss for August 2004 being a figure of -1834 on Scale Q given revenues of 22 on
Scale Q. September had revenues of 6 on Scale Q with a net loss of -1829. October had revenues of 1.2 on Q scale with “income” or net loss at -1820. Ratios tend to piant a protrait to
analogous situation. It has been necessary to suffer a greater loss over montholy periods to purchase Weather apparel, for example. The act of a devotion of scarce resources to said
investment is an act of work for which money is owed for act in the name of twoards success of business. However, the repalcement value following resolution is taken into consideration
of, for example a tent. Likewise, the repalcement value of a document such as this one is very different. The value associated with work on the document towards resolution carries higher
value which offsets the cumulative loss based on the future resolution. Likewise, the formula is complictaed by virtue ofthe fact that in both instances, the tent had to be put up and taken
down ansd maintained, etc, and that without boots and stoves whose r3epalcement value makes months when purchased follwoing work at 9 per hour the documents could not get writ.
Money received is still paying for 1995 marketing. $ recieved devoted as per schedules to operational costs, including transport of water, pictching of tent, ansd all a-z, ai- zi, ii, ii, and iv.
CEL 2000 operating a a huge loss given dilema. Operation is as to rectify situation towards success of initiative, as per contracts referred to.
When settlement is reached, no longer operating at a loss, or an excusable loss given circumstances alluded to.
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October 19th 2004
Post Office Box 3377
Gr and Centr al Station
New Yor k, NY 10163
(646) 522-0792
Social Secur ity Administr ation
755 Second Avenue, Thir d Floor
New Yor k NY 10017
(212) 599-4765
Attention: M iss O’ Neill
Claim Number : 089-46-3310 A
Dear M iss O’ Neill,
Thank you for your letter s of 9/27/04 and 9/29/04 which wer e r eceived on 10/4/04.
Both letter s pr ovide a SSA gener ated “ Wor k and Ear ning Summar y” as well as For ms SSA-821-BK (03-2001). I tem 2
on the for m in one instance indicates that the additional infor mation is necessar y because
“ Additional Ear nings ar e showing up on your Social Secur ity r ecor d.”
“ You r epor ted a change in wor k activity.”
I have enclosed a copy of my August 4th 2004 r esponse to the Social Secur ity Administr ation’ s Office of Centr al Oper ations in
M ar yland, as well as copies of the United States Postal For m 3800 and 3811, Cer tified M ail r eceipt and Domestic Retur n Receipt
r espectively for USPS Cer tified Ar ticle 7004 0750 0002 6898 4909, sent August 4th 2004 and r eceived August 6th 2004.

Dan Pittas
Benefit Ear nings Technician
Social Secur ity Administr ation
Office of Centr al Oper ations
1500 Woodlawn Dr ive
Baltimor e, M ar yland 21241-1500
enc:

1) 21st Centur y Digital Title X Ser ies 80 Par t 100 (46 pages bound)
2) TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSAj ankowskiletter (3 page bound)
3) East Hampton Village Justice Cour t in r e: Village Ticket 0860 3 Page letter to Cour t M ay 20th 2004
4) East Hampton Village Justice Cour t I N RE:Village Ticket # 2701 I ssued June 24th 2004 5 page letter

I have not yet r eceived a r esponse fr om M r . Pittas. I am unable at this j unctur e to pr ovide your Desk with a copies of all of the August
4th enclosur es. I do not have enough copies at pr esent of 21st Centur y Digital Title X Ser ies 80 Par t 100 nor
TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSAj ankowskiletter , both of which ar e bound documents, and r epr oduction of the bound booklets is cost
pr ohibitive at this j unctur e. I have enclosed a full copy of the August 4th letter to M r . Pittas as well as items 3 and 4, I nfor mational
letter s to the East Hampton Village Justice Cour t r esponding to allegations of “ Camping on the Beach.
I have sent a copy of this letter to M r . Pittas thr ough the r egular mails, as a cer tified mailing is at this j unctur e cost pr ohibitive. M y
r esponse to the Gr and Centr al Office is sent Cer tified, for pur poses of r ecor dkeeping given the or igins of your inquir y.
To be cer tain, the gist of the letter is that I have had negative income for quite some time, and that the negative income has not
significantly changed since inception of benefits. I have petitioned for an incr ease to maximize both SSD and SSI benefits. I have made
the case that I do not have “ ear nings” at pr esent, nor have I dur ing the r ecent past. M y letter to M r . Pittas goes into mor e detail, as
my filings with AC Jankowski, ___, ____, and ________ have dur ing the cour se of the last sever al year s. I do not have new infor mation
to add at pr esent, I am anxious to ar r ive at a pr oper accounting, as I am in need of funds. L ikewise, I am looking for war d to the day
that my disability is quashed and ther e is no need for SSA gener ated funds. For now, I am gr ateful to SSA for suppor t.
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Note on devotion of Resour ces, Funds in Gener al (SubPar t BXQ):
Devotion of Resour ces continues in accor dance/as per schedule @ FH2/ as amended (unpublished as per CEL 2000RRA)
I mpossible to publish Document 10/18/04 @ 10/18/04 in r esponse to Pr osecutor ’ s September 28th 2004 Response to Defendant’ s M otion
without full devotion of r esour ces, including time, Sole Pr opr ietor 21st Centur y Digital. I f feasible, a synopsis of funds included in
supplement, or available as supplement in futur e, as cur r ent r eceipts ar e held. Pur chase, for example, on Colombus Day of 3 cases of
water and fr uit, etc r equir es tr anspor t of water , maintaenacne of stor age, etc. Pr oduction of Document 10/18/04 is valued at $ 15
M illion. $ 15 M illion is billed to 21st Centur y Digital by DM R; $ 15 M illion is okayed as char ged to 21CENTDI G by 21CENTDI G; $ 15
M illion is owed by 21CENTDI G as agr eed upon between DM R adn 21CENTDI G fr o publication of DOC 10/18/04 only. Does not
include pr ice of photocopies, does include typing of documents, filing in docket if necessar y, pr epar ing for filing, etc, including having
funds available to pr int the copies at the time of pr inting. 21CENTDI G pr ovides legal defense for DM R in contr act with TTSI ND.
21CENTDI G bills TTSI ND $ 50 M illion for 10/18/04. Schedules and par ticular s as per Titles I -X. All par ameter s not yet complete.
While not an accountant and devotion of many hour s to I RS, SSA, Tr easur y, OCC, Feder al Reser ve,(all including Feder al Register )
continues r equuisite, it is gener ally accepted in things 21st Centur y Digital by DM R and my Office as Sosle Pr opr ietor that an accur ate
deter mination of r evenues and incoume and oper ational costs and Futur e for ecasts given all schedules that an analysis of the over all
loss at TTS, ther e was a gr eater over all loss dur ing July and August of 2004 than the over all loss calculated for September of 2004.
L ikewise the over all loss for October of 2004 was less than the over all loss for September of 2004 shoould pr ove an accur ate
deter mination. This is as a r esult of devotion of DM R time to Hampton Jitney at $9 per hour in July, and in August, and to a lessor
extent in September and not at all in October .
As had been indicated var iously, DM R contr act with TTS far ms DM R out at times to br ing in r evenues. The loss was neccessar y given
cir cumstances enumer ated. Said loss is not sustainable. SSA in analysis of 3r d Par ty W-4 is indicating gr eater income for 7/04 than
8/04 ansd 9/04 than 10/04. I n all instances income is a lar ge figur e below zer o, a negative sum. For illustr ation sake, albeit inaccur ate
but ser ving to demohstr ate, if a scake Q wer e used, teh loss for August 2004 being a figur e of -1834 on Scale Q given r evenues of 22 on
Scale Q. September had r evenues of 6 on Scale Q with a net loss of -1829. October had r evenues of 1.2 on Q scale with “ income” or net
loss at -1820. Ratios tend to piant a pr otr ait to analogous situation. I t has been necessar y to suffer a gr eater loss over montholy per iods
to pur chase Weather appar el, for example. The act of a devotion of scar ce r esour ces to said investment is an act of wor k for which
money is owed for act in the name of twoar ds success of business. However , the r epalcement value following r esolution is taken into
consider ation of, for example a tent. L ikewise, the r epalcement value of a document such as this one is ver y differ ent. The value
associated with wor k on the document towar ds r esolution car r ies higher value which offsets the cumulative loss based on the futur e
r esolution. L ikewise, the for mula is complictaed by vir tue ofthe fact that in both instances, the tent had to be put up and taken down
ansd maintained, etc, and that without boots and stoves whose r 3epalcement value makes months when pur chased follwoing wor k at 9
per hour the documents could not get wr it.
M oney r eceived is still paying for 1995 mar keting. $ r ecieved devoted as per schedules to oper ational costs, including tr anspor t of
water , pictching of tent, ansd all a-z, ai- zi, ii, ii, and iv. CEL 2000 oper ating a a huge loss given dilema. Oper ation is as to r ectify
situation towar ds success of initiative, as per contr acts r efer r ed to.
When settlement is r eached, no longer oper ating at a loss, or an excusable loss given cir cumstances alluded to.

4/19/00 S. Smith, CR, SSA Distr ict Office 21109, New Yor k, New Yor k 4/19/00,

r emar k: FH2 Schedule, Fema Schedule on devotion of r esour ces r e: income
HJ r ecent data: check date 8/18/04 33.8 hour s gr oss 304.20 chk amount 280.32 ytd: 14242.50
final HJ:
check date 9/08/04 49.50 hour s(incl holiday) gr oss 544.95 chk amt 502.66 ytd: 15705.35 (9/1 figur e??)
Y 2002 negative income on 23 k hj plus SSA
9/04 contr act 21cent dig to have DM R @ HJ expir ed DM R seek other contr act
or iginal r evenues 10/04 limited to 550 SSA, expenses, r evenues ther eafter subj ect to schedules at FEM A, FH2etc
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Please bear in mind that I wr ite in follow up and continuation of my complete SSA file, with the opinion that the status quo r egar ding
income r emains with little change. M ost r ecently, in 2003, my letter to AC Jankowski with addenda addr essed inome in 2002, and
car r ies addenda applicable to the matter at hand, that data, as indictaed below, follows up on pr evious mater ials filed.
The addenda to my M ay 7th 2003 letter to AC Jankowski, Field Office M anager , Gr and Centr al UN New Yor k SSA Office entitled:
“ M AY 7th 2003 GRAND CENTRAL UN NEW YORK SSA OFFI CE M ATERI AL S REGARDI NG SOCI AL SECURI TY
ADM I NI STRATI ON ADM I NI STERED BENEFI TS TO DANI EL M ROSENBL UM SOCI AL SECURI TY # / TAXPAYER
I DENTI FI CATI ON # 089 -46- 3310 AN ADDENDA TO : M AY 7TH 2003 L ETTER TO A.C. JANK OWSK I , FI EL D OFFI CE
M ANAGER, GRAND CENTRAL UNI TED NATI ONS NEW YORK SOCI AL SECURI TY ADM I NI STRATI ON OFFI CE “
..or the simplified title “ 5/7/03 Gr and Centr al UN New Yor k SSA Addenda,”
...which will be r efer r ed to as “ TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA” below.
TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA is compr ised of 7 chapter s labeled A-G. A-F ar e bound together as one booklet fr onted by a cover
page bear ing the full title TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA as spelled out above. G is compr ised of “ Other Bound Addenda,” as itemized
below.
Her e follows a Table of Contents of chapter s A-G in TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA as r eceived M ay 7th by SSA:
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

M AY 2003 FOL L OW UP TO L ARRY G. M ASSANARI
I NDEX TO CORRESPONDENCE WRI T DM R TO SOCI AL SECURI TY ADM I NI STRATI ON M ARCH 2002 WI TH REL ATED DOCUM ENTS:
I NDEX BI L L S L EASE/M ORTGAGE/SHEL TER/L EGAL DEFENSE I TEM S: L EGAL DEFENSE: SOM E SEL ECTED RECEI PTS/
I NVOI CES/r elated
RECEI PT I NDEX: REVENUE AND L M SL D
HRA/OTDA COM PETE AND EXCL USI VE RECORD AS RECEI VED FOL L OWI NG REQUEST DATED VI A L ACI VI TA L ETTER DATED:
OTHER L EASE/M ORTGAGE/SHEL TER/L EGAL DEFENSE:
Other Bound Addenda Supplement I ndex
1 3/24/03 AFFI RM ATI ON AFFI DAVI T,
2 3/24/03 Tab L ist 1 page, + 132 pages:
3 4/9/03 Southampton Filng L etter s:
(SEE ADDI TI ONAL NOTES ON I NDEX FOL L OWI NG)

I tem G of TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA is compr ised of :
1)

14 pages

AFFI RM ATI ON AFFI DAVI T, ver sion 3/24/03 VER. 3.24.03 COUNTY CL ERK NEW YORK COUNTY 315665364 NYC 02029 NORM AN
GOODM AN JUROR SUM M ONS, 9.6.02, 12.11.02, 3.07.03

2)

2 pages

YAPHANK WEEK OF 2/20/03 AM ENDM ENTS toTHE TWENTY FI RST CENTURY DI GI TAL PRESI DENT’ S WEEK 2003
PROCL AM ATI ON TO M AK E PAYM ENT I N FUL L TO EAST HAM PTON VI L L AGE JUSTI CE COURT DOCK ET # 01103269 DURI NG
SPRI NG 2003

3)

3 pages

SHORT TI TL E: PROCL AM ATI ON TO M AK E PAYM ENT I N FUL L TO EASTHAM PTON VI L L AGE JUSTI CE COURT, DOCK ET #
01103269" Edited Thr ough 3.24.03PAGE 1 OF 3 2/20/03 DOCK ET # 01103269 PROCL AM ATI ON TO M AK E PAYM ENT I N FUL L ver .
3.24.03 NY CL ERK AS PER AFF AFF

4)

1 page, + 132 pages

3/24/03 TAB L I ST, attached to: Document AFF AFF VER. 3.24.03 COUNTY CLERK NEW YORK COUNTY 315665364 NYC 02029 NORMAN

GOODMAN JUROR SUMMONS, 9.6.02, 12.11.02, 3.07.03

5)

2 pages

6)

3 Pages

4/9/03 L etter to Honor able Judge Bar bar a Wilson, Judge Debor ah E. K ooper stein, & Honor able Judge DeM ayoSouthampton Justice Cour t, 116 Hampton
Road,
Southampto
n, NY
11968, fax
631-2833462
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4/9/03 L etter to Thomas J. Spota, Suffolk County Distr ict, Attor ney M ichael J. Br ennan, Suffolk County Assistant Distr ict Attor ney
Suffolk County Distr ict Attor ney’ s Office, 116 Hampton Road, Southampton, NY 11968, fax 631-283-3462
Wr it DM R
in r e:
Docket # 02-50446, Calendar ed for Tr ial 4/10/03
The M atter of People v Rosenblum

TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA cover page, as descr ibed above, as r eceived at SSA M ay 7th 2003 bor e two subnotes:
“
A CORRESPONDENCE I N FOL L OW-UP TO M ARCH 2002 REGI STERED M AI L ARTI CL ES RA351825314US AND
RA351825305US TO L ARRY G. M ASSANARI AND JAM ES K I SSK O, COM M I SSI ONER’ S OFFI CE, SOCI AL SECURI TY
ADM I NI STRATI ON, BAL TI M ORE M ARYL AND, UNI TED STATES OF AM ERI CA
Submitted for review only in context of events chronicled in documentation filed at the 26 Federal Plaza New York Social Security
Administration Office 4/5/99 received T. Saverino and 4/19/00 received S. Smith. Submitted as petition only in context of said events chronicled,
documentation filed and [rationale][jurisprudence] indicated herein and TTS 2001 TI TLE I , TTS 2001 TI TLE I I , TTS2002EAA, FEMA
Registration I ntake # 91-0468108( CELDOC X2001 WORLD 1 11/6/01), 3/24/03 AFFI RMATI ON AFFI DAVI T and 3/24/03 TAB SHEET,
attached.

“

On June 5th 2003 I filed a For m HA 501- U5 , whihc car r eid an 11 page filing letter entitled “ JUNE 5 2003/1997,2003 SSI /SSD
APPEAL : AL J FORM HA501-U5 FI L I NG L ETTER DM R/TTS 089463310 USPSRA351825773US”
Amongst the deter minations r equested to be made by the AL J, number s 4 and 5 wer e:
4) Continuing Disbur sement and M aximization of all SSI Benefit Rates Effective Retr oactively To I nception and Continuing is
Cor r ect.
5) Continuing Disbur sement and M aximization of all SSD Benefits Effective Retr oactively To I nception and Continuing is Cor r ect.
Today I continue with the impr ession that such r etr oactive maximization is cor r ect, given the cur r ent matter at hand ar ticulated in
SSA filings and r ecently at East Hampton Village Justice Cour t. To be cer tain, I almost did not send a copy of that filing by vir tue of
the fact that the 20 cents per page pr inting fee is chopping away dr amatically at my food budget for the month.

DM R
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Title : Document October 18 2004
______________________________________________________________________________
Honor able Cather ine Cahill
Daniel G. Rodger s
October 18th 2004
Honor able L isa Rana
East Hampton Village Special Pr osecutor
East Hampton Village Justice Cour t
214 Roanoke Avenue
East Hampton Town Justice Cour t
River head, New Yor k 11901
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton New Yor k 11937
Defendant’ s Remar ks pr ior to
Defendant’ s Reply to
People’ s Response to
M atter of
Defendant’ s M otion
People of the State of New Yor k v Daniel M Rosenblum

by

Daniel Rosenblum
Post Office Box 3377
New Yor k NY 10163
I N RE: I ndex/Docket # 04060824.01
(646) 522-0792
______________________________________________________________________________

PART 1 SECTI ON A
PURPOSE:
adj our n 1 week for r eview of document for pur pose of deter mining when r eply to Pr osecutor ’ s r esponse can be completed. By vir tue
of outline below, contend not yet pr epar ed for tr ial, additional r esear ch necessar y for each section below, as indicated (case law r eview,
etc.) Defendant r equests 24 months to pr epar e. Defendant r enews r equest, given infor mation below, for bail exhoner ation, r etur n of
tent, and for funds r ea: photocopy and binding expenses.
---

PART 1 SECTI ON B
L EGAL DEFENSE OF DANI EL M ROSENBL UM , DEFENDANT I N THE I NSTANT M ATTER, I S AS
FOL L OWS (“ L M SL D” )
Cer tain I llegal/Unacceptable Pr actices {in some instances by vir tue of change in Political-Economic M ar ket due Technological and
Socio-Political-Economic L andscape} which ar e memor ialized by complaints wr itten by Defendantto Regulator y Agencies and can be
viewed in a filing in the Cour t for pr evious similar r esolved docket (not yet filed in this docket due to r esour ces),
{Have not filed Title I I in instant matter . A copy of Title I I is filed with this cour t in Docket # 00120297, People v Rosenblum allegation made December 27th
2000 of Violation of Village Or dinance 6-41 “ Camping on Beach,” disposition date M ay 7th 2001. A copy of the disposition can be viewed in 21st Centur y
Digital Title X Ser ies 50 Par t 10, filed in the instant matter July 16th 2004. Have made r equest for funds to pr ovide this file to cour t in instant matter }:

Please see TTS 2001 Title I I Par t A Section 9, entitled “ CEL 2000" to view copies of these documents:
1) Celnet
2) Celnet
3) Celnet
4) Celnet

Document
Document
Document
Document

Number
Number
Number
Number

X
X
X
X

2000 Wor ld 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to Feder al Tr ade Commission
2000 Wor ld 1944.A dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC M idwester n Distr ict
2000 Wor ld 1944.B dated 10/15/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Nor theaster n Distr ict
2000 Wor ld 1944.ATT dated 10/29/1996 Register of Complaint to OCC Southeaster n Distr ict

each wr itten in the name of
“ The Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital Telecommunications Networ k Ser ving Pr ivate Enter pr ise I ndustr ies” .
Please see TTS 2001 Title I I Par t A Section 6, “ FTC" and Section 5, “ OCC” to view copies of the r eplies to these documents dated
12/11/96, 10/30/96, and 11/5/96.
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PART 1 SECTI ON C
{extend section b, leading to 2 below}
A L ittle Clar ification and Explication: Applying “ Defensible to Camping on the Beach as Justifiable, and the Evolution of the Status
Quo

The complaints wer e not made haphazar dly nor spur of the moment. For two year s in discussions I war ned the company about whom
I would complain about what I would complain if the situation was not r ectified. (“ the issue/the matter to be r esolved” ) note: natur al
pr ogr ession: it seemed matter of fact to me that these pr oblems wer e self evident at the time. The I nter net had har dly a web site at the
time, and it was my impr ession that the natur al evolution of things would see owned networ ks on whihc commer ce was conducted. I t
was as natur al to me as pointing to the hor izon and saying- “ L ook at the sun r ising” as the sun r ose.
went not only unr esolved but unaddr essed fur ther as a r esult of the events which followed in the winter of 1996, following which my
pointing to the hor izon and making said statement was met with a look of confusion, as if the listener r emar ked to the side “ What’ s this
guy talking about, its the middle of the night.” :
The matter of People v. Rosenblum, Docket # 96 NO96424 on an allegation made by Citibank inception date December 5th of 1996
and the ensuing debacle made addr essing the matter s r aised above impossible and quite difficult, to the extent that only now, 8 year s
later they ar e being addr essed in a Cour t of L aw. Ther e is mor e detail on this below, with citations and explications. The Docket was
dismissed in Apr il of 1998, but the r amifiactions, both dir ect r amifications and r amifications on the issue at the cor e of the above cited
documents in the CEL 2000 section of Title I I r emain unr esolved. I maintain that my actions of L iving at Wibor g Beach in East
Hampton July 2000 thr ough the pr esent and continuing r emains defesnsible given a br each in L iber ty Rights due to Justice Obstr ucted
or a Per ver sion of Justice cr eated given the confluence and effects of the two “ incidents “ r efer r ed to above.
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I ts not as if I woke up one day, packed a back pack, and said I ’ m moving to Wibor g Beach. Events r efer r ed to below and documented
in filing had me without domocile in NY in Apr il of 1999. At fir st I gener ally slept in Centr al Par k. I had a 4x4x4 stor age unit on 23r d
Str eet and 9th Avenue wher e I kept all my belongings. By the summer of 1999 I was sleeping on Pier 34 and telemar keting at the
Chamber M usic Society of L incoln Center par t time. CM S was seasonal employment. I was winning cases allegeing sleeping in the
Par k, or on the Pier , at M anhattan Cr iminal Cour t, wher e 96NO96424 had been decided 1 year ear lier . By September my SSA benefits
had been cut, and Telemar keting for the 1999-2000 Season at Alice Tully Hall was over as the season began. I tr ied to find wor k in
M anhattan adn my funds wer e r unning low. I knew the Car pentr y season was beginning at Ocean Beach on Fir e I sland, wher e I had
summer ed dur ing High School and some College. I never was a Car penter , but a har d wor ker . I wor ked as a builder s assistant thr ough
the winter , actually camping the whole winter without a tent, devoting my r evenues to moving for war d and out of the situation. I
r etur ned to M anhattan on the weekends by tr ain, to shower e at a gym (ther e was no water or electr icity, etc, on Fir e I sland dur ing
winter , gener ally). I slept on the weekends at the Pier , r etur ning full time to M anhattan in the Spr ing. SSA benefits wer e r estor ed, I
looked for var ied wor k but got a j ob at a r estaur ant, Boxer ’ s on the Upper East Side, which went bankr upt a few months after I
star ted ther e. I n June and July of 2000 I continued to look for employment, while continually being cited for sleeping on the Pier and
winning my cases. I was not in a position to get a Pr ofessional Job, it still is not easy to explain Gr and L ar ceny char ges and why my
car eer did not develop as I had anticipated. I had wor ked as a waiter in High School and college, but am not a Pr ofessional Waiter nor
do I str ive to be. I got two mor e r estaur ant j obs that Spr ing into the Summer , fir st at M etr azur in Gr and Centr al Station, wher e I was
let go after about 10 days, and then a Japanese r estaur ant on 57th Str eet near Par k wher e I was hir ed as Restaur ant Week appr oached
but then let go again after some 10 days. July was appr oaching, the Summer of 2000. Pier 34 seemed safe dur ing the winter , it ws
r eally too cold and windy for people to ventur e out ther e in the middle of the night, and likewise the Por t Author ity of NY and NJ
Police gener ally wer e a pr esence on the adj acent Pier . Dur ing summer , however , on occassion homeless climb the gate, or club people
come out fr om the West Side Highway Clubs in the wee hour s of the AM . I r eally did ot know what to do, but had always anticpated
that when I was in my late 20s and 30s I ’ d spend some time in the Hamptons. M y br other alwasy had a shar e in amagansett, my
par ents spent a few weeks in M ontauk. The mess I was in scr ewed me over , but I thought maybe I could go out dur ing the end of June,
possibly find a j ob or something. I str etched my June monies into the beginning of July, spent about a week “ scouting “ for some for m
of oppor tunity knowing that in July I ’ d get my benefits and could tr y capitalize on any oppor tunity while I had some cash. I took the
fer r y to Block I sland adn spent July 4th Weekend ther e, on about $12.50 for 3 days, and when I r etur ned to L ong I sland took the local
buses all ar ound the South and Nor th For k and looked thr ough newspaper classifieds,etc. I didn’ t have many options. While on the S92 on Route 114 thr ough the cor ner of my eye I saw that ther e was a Stor age Facility. I went all the way to Or ient Point and back,
seeking some for m of oppor tunity. All the while my possessioin wer e subj ect to getting stolen, etc. I made inquir y with teh Stor age
Facility, went into the City and got my July 3r d benefits on the M onday or Tuesday after July 4th as soon as was feasible given
logitsics etc, and r etur ned to contr act at the Stor age Facility. I walked down to the beach, as I had deter mned was possible that
pr evious week, and slept, and bathed in the ocean, a r outine I did thr ough L abor Day, with $ 500 each month which I sur vived on,
including bills. I r etur ned to M anhattan L abor Day, teh day after I was fir st summonsed by the east Hamptyon Village Police
Depar tment alleging a violation of the village or dinance September of 2000. I was on the Pier all winter in the City, contending with
the L abor Day Summons in East Hampton, and subsequent soummonses gener ated while contending with that or iginal summons. I had
my benefits all winter , and a few times I got wor k with a M oving Van and then also sold Chr istmas Tr ees in SOHO. The follwoing
Apr il of 2001 I had tr ial in M aniatan and in M ay I had tr ial in East Hampton, each of for which I had pr epar ed TTS 2001 Title I I .
The stor age facility in EH was accesible only 8am-5PM still, year r ound, as had been the case the pr eivious summer . As M ay tr ial
appr oached, I contr acted a web gym memebr ship at the Omni Health and Raquetball Club in Southampton and 24 hour access to a
Stor age Facility accr oss the Str eet as ther e would have been no way to get to EH Cour t befor e 9 am having safeguar ded the files and
shower ed and slept given my limited budget. Beloieve it or not, it was mor e feasible to do so fr om Soutahmptn than East Hampton, I
had no bicycle at the time, nor had I the pr evious sumer , but did have a pair of r oller blades. Anyway, I filed the mater ials in cour t, the
char ges wer e dismissed. I was lucky to find wor k as web, with the Builder David Gr iffiths in East Hampton, but stor age was limited
access still and my wor k hour s would not have laoowed me to to have access on any given day. M y budget was exter me.y limited, its not
as if I coulc have given $500 for r ent somewher e and likewise I was not inter ested in a car r er as a car penetr , whihc I wasn’ t anyway. I t
wor ked out for a month or two, but the builder hended someone mor e exper ienced in car pentr y. I meanwhile exetned my meber ship at
the OmniHealth and /Raquwetball Club for a full year , until M ay of 2002, and slept at Old Town Beach. I was thr illed that the ability
to Wor d Pr ocess atthe libr ar y in Southampton and East Hampton allowed me at least r egular ability to pur sue my cause, and
continued on my agenda, looking for oppor tunity, making my budget wor k, winning my cases and compiling my legal defense, doing
r esear ch as I was able. I planned on going to the city after L abor Day, and by vir tue of the claendar was still out East, luckily at
9/11/01. The Pier was unuseable ther eafter , the cour se ther eafter is gener ally web documented in filing mater ials, I n June of 2002 ater
filing TTS 2002EAA, etc, I got a j ob at the Hampton Jitney as an attendant as my gym member ship expir ed. I continued wor king on

legal matter , bought a tent in M ar ch of 2003, continued wor king on Jitney thr ough fr om that June of 2002 thr ough September of 2004,
ter minating my r elationship ther e after L abor Day, the j ob being unsatsifavctor y as I continue to tr y to r esolve that oiutlined below.
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I have enumner ated below in Par t ____ when the filing s of this case which pr eceded this case wer e made. I n this instant matter , I have
filed:

The end goal of Title X is not to perpetuate the LMSLD but to quash breach, which is preferable. Until such time, legal defense is
embedded in Title X (cite materials not in X, specific work to be done) . Defense is maintained to be valid.

The title is not complete, as indicated. The series and parts I do have herewith file as per Courts’ discretion are:
1 Booklet entitled Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 30 which is a set of title pages not finished

2 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 10 LMSLD MUNICIPAL DISPOSITION/SUMMONS 1998-2004
3 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 15 LMSLD MUNICIPAL PLEAS & INFORMATION ‘D’
4 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 30 LMSLD PHYSICAL PLANT MAINTENANCE OF SHELTER
5 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 45 LMSLD EAST HAMPTON TOLLING MOTION
6 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 50 Part 70 LMSLDINFO‘B’/TRANSCRIPT/COURTREPORTER/CALENDAR
7 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 80 Part 100 TREAS ‘B’/SSA/FEMA/NYSOTDA/HRA:CDRSSDSSI 2002-20048 Twen
9 Twenty First Century Digital Title X Series 1000 VERSION 5/20/04 LETTER TO CITIGROUP

In addition, both Twenty First Century Digital future success and portions of the Legal Defense are founded upon documents and
legal arguments articulated and writ prior to Title X. Title X shall refer to these prior documents in an Embedded Citation Index
(ECI) when duplication of said pages is either cost prohibitive or context of filing is deemed appropriate to convey utterance. ECI
indices are not complete, but Title is formatted for said future development of ECI index.
Those bound filings available and ready (without tabs as stated below) to present to court for reference are:
10 March 24th 2003 Tab List (no tabs)
11 May 7th 2003 3 page letter to AC Jankowski, Social Security Administration Field Office Manager
12 May 7th 2003 :TTS5.7.03GCUNNYSSA (LARGE BOUND SSA FILING)

Other such booklets ready for binding but not brought to printer yet due to resources but are intricate to and part and parcel of the
Legal Defense, ECI, status quo, and future of business and person are:
1 April 12th 2002 FH2TTSEAA to OTDA
2 August 19th 2002 re: Warrant Issued Packet
3 March 24 2003 Affirmation Affidavit
4 April 5th 1999 Letter to Supervising Judge and addenda
5 September 8, 1998 Letter to Federal Reserve Board with cc and addenda
6 TTS 2001 Title II

: which I compiled while br inging r evfenues fr om Jitney and r eceivihng SSD (funds). The July 16th 2004 filing letter in this instnat
matter expalinins the par amneter s. Using that as a r efer ence, I shall move on to the cr uz of the matter , which , without r efer ence, is
meaningless. I tems 1-6 in “ other booklets fi8led in this cour t, pr evious similar matter s.

Deny capital = access to capital.....

L ead to believe that in fact building a cr edit r ating, and being given pr efer ential tr eatment due tobusiness cor e of oper ations and
deter mined good investment. L ead to believe pr ofile allowed for additianla options available when I chose to par take of them, in fact
cor ner ed into position with few options each of whihc led to believe mor e viable.
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PART 2 SECTI ON A
SHORT CODE SUM M ARY AT PRESENT
CAUSAL FACTORS
I have devoted as much time as possible, given limited r esour ces, dur ing thsi September and October by devoting myself full time to
21st Centur y Digital exclusively, not far med out to br ing in r eveues, to tr y to move my legal defense for war d in this case and ther efor e
j move the whole matter a step for war d. Her e listed ar e summar y code of the the legal defense pr edicament, as r esear ch has allwoed, to
date.:

i events of 1995-1996 which ar e memor ialized by Par t 1 citation of 10/15/96 documents :
I n a nutshell, ar gument indicates that 21st Centur y Digital effected allegedly by unr esolved violation fir st and for emost by
Citigr oup/M aster Car d of :
1) 12 CFR 225
2) Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
3) Bank Holding Company Act (12USC 1841 et seq)
4) Feder al Antitr ust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sher man Act and the Clayton Act.
5) Sound Banking Pr inciples / Pur poses of the BHC Act and /or the Financial I nstitutions Super visor y Act of 1966
6) Bank Holding Company Change in Contr ol Pr ohibited Activities
7) Title 12 Par t 225 (Regulation Y) Subpar t C Par t 225.21 - 225.28
8) Section 5 of the FTC Act, against Unfair or Deceptive Pr actices in or affecting commer ce (15 USC 45)
Then:

PART 2 SECTI ON A, ii
ii, events of on or about the fir st week of December 1996, which events inextr icably compounded
hopes for a r esoultion of Par t 2 A i above :
violations of
1) UCC3-418(b), UCC 4(a)-303(a), UCC 4(a)-205(a)(3), UCC 1-102, UCC 4-401(2)
2) 12 USC 1882 (confir m per j ur y)
3) FTC Act, FDI Act, NY State Banking L aw
4) Bank Pr otection Act of 1968
5) 12 USC 1882
6) 15 USC 45

PART 2 SECTI ON A, iii
iii: Gave r ise to a situation wher eby no manner by which to addr ess A1-A5 above because, as a r esult of B1
thr ough B5 above necessar y fir st and for emost to addr ess:
1) Feder al L aws PL 74-531, PL 90-248, PL 91-606, PL 91-646, PL 92-512, PL 92-603, PL 93-288
1a) Social Secur ity Act
2) NY State L aws: PL 197-1080, PL 197-1081, PL 199-125, PL 199-953, PL 204-53, PL 204-30, PL 215-53, PL 221-58, PL 221-316

3) NYCCRR 382.1, NYCCRR 381.1(a) NYCCRR 382.2, NYCCRR 397.9, NYCCRR 397.8, NYCCRR 358.3.2, NYCCRR358.3.8,
NYCCRR 397.1(b)1,5,6,7,8,10,11,12,14
4) NYS CPL 460, CPL 420, CPL 170, CPL R 2004, CPL R 2005, CPL R 5519, CPL R Ar ticle 20, Ar ticle 17 of NY Gener al Obligations .
5) East Hampton Village Or dinance 6-4I , Village Or dinance 6 (1)(d)(9), Village Or dinance 77-4I , Village Or dinance 77-E
6) Southampton Village Or dinance 80-1D
7) NY State Par ks 372.7G
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8) NY City Depar tment of Par ks and Recr eation PRR 1-03c1um, PRR 1-04 um, PRR103 A3
M atter s per taining to Social Secur ity Administr ation For ms SSA-8202-F6, SSA 795, HA 501 U5, SSA 454 BK , SSA L 8052, SSA L 1013
9) NY: CPL 110/155.40, NYCPL 155.35, NYCPL 165.50, NYCPL 155.25, NYCPL 170.55, NYCPL 210.40 note 49, NYCPL NYCPL
NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL NYCPL
10) 20NYJur 2ndPar agr pgh 281
11) M odel Penal Code 3.01 et seq
12) 63NYS2nd615
13 Depar tmenatl disciplinar y Committee

PART 2 SECTI ON B: a br ief long for m synopsis: L iber ty Br each/Per ver sion of Justice, Justice
obstr ucted
I f events documented by 10/15/96 (and r elated) cor r espondence had occur ed alone, would have been a tr avesty, so be it.
I f events of December 1996 ( and r elated) alone, it would have been a tr avesty, and so be it. Stuff happens.
But 12/96 after 10/96 cr eated a per ver sion of j ustice, a ter m not to used lightly nor invoked without cause/r eason. The same goes for
“ liber ty br each”
TO date, not r emar ked much on 10/96 and events which pr ecipitated. Pr ecisely the tr ouble. The events of 12/96 so cast a shadow over
any facet of ability to par ticipate on platfor m of mar ketplace that r emar ks per taining to 10/96 wer e viewed askonce by any audience.
Degr ee to which 1) demonstr ated thr ough lens of time facets that per tain to both events which tend to r estor e my cr edibility, my
“ r eputation in the community as upstanding, honest, and with only the best of intentions” and likewise have had the oppor tunity to
document, thr ough intensely difficult cir cumsatnces, by pr oduction of Titles I , I I , X,, VI I a wor k in pr ogr ess and sur r ounding booklets.
I t has been ver y tr icky to budget both time and r esour ces to get to this j unctur e, even as X is not done, VI I is not done. I would like to
have finished both befor e moving for war d, but that is impossible. L ikewise, I would like to have addr essed this matter s of Title X
Ser ies 30, Cover Pages of whihc ar e mar ked in an index on ver sion 5-24-04. These Ser ies’ dir ectly begin to addr ess the Scope and
M eaning of how and what would have been addr essed and what was begun to addr ess in the final quar ter of 1996. I t is by vir tue of the
events of the final quar ter of 1996 that this topic is being begun to be adr essed in the final quar ter of 2004. The histor y of the mar ket
in the inter im, and the actions of the actor s involved stand as testimony to the accur acy and validity of the issue at hand.
Have not filed Title I I in instant matter . A copy of Title I I is filed with this cour t in Docket # 00120297, People v Rosenblum allegation
made December 27th 2000 of Violation of Village Or dinance 6-41 “ Camping on Beach,” disposition date M ay 7th 2001. A copy of the
disposition can be viewed in 21st Centur y Digital Title X Ser ies 50 Par t 10, filed in the instant matter July 16th 2004.
have made r equest for funds to pr ovide this file to cour t in instant matter

October 1996

Title I I Par t A Section 9, “ CEL 2000"
Celnet Document Number X 2000 Wor ld 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register
Celnet Document Number X 2000 Wor ld 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register
Celnet Document Number X 2000 Wor ld 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register
Celnet Document Number X 2000 Wor ld 1944 dated 10/15/1996 Register
each wr itten in the name of

of
of
of
of

Complaint
Complaint
Complaint
Complaint

to Feder al
to Feder al
to Feder al
to Feder al

Tr ade Commission
Tr ade Commission
Tr ade Commission
Tr ade Commission

“ The Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital Telecommunications Networ k Ser ving Pr ivate Enter pr ise I ndustr ies”
or r ather a pr oduct, a Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital Networ k, which pr oduct, by design, as descr ibed on letter , is a pr oduct whose
str uctur e, licensing agr eements maintained between Networ k Administr ation, M anufactur er s of Networ k Har dwar e, Wr iter s of
Networ k Oper ating System, and Networ k I nfor mation Car r ier s allows for digital tr ansfer of Tr ademar ked and Copyr ighted mater ials.
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FTC doc # 1143970021612 dated 12/11/96 had nothing to do with 12/5/96 @ Citibank. ( Title I I Par t A Section 6 “ FTC”
Nor did October 30th 1996 M aur een For nasar , OCC Nor theaster n Distr ict to DM R nor November 5th 1996 Victor ia S. K ir kpatr ick,
OCC M idwester n Distr ict to DM R (Title I I Par t A Section 5 Section OCC

Per j ur y, Gr and L ar ceny Char ges, compounded ability to r esolve pr ipr matter , and in doing so, made capitalizing TTS in 1997 or 1998
imosiible. I t is the compounding whihc br eached, which obstr ucted pr ior matter r esolution and der ailed tr ain. This is not easy to
convey. And not a matter of looking to r estor e say, my Ser ies 7 L icense or Real Estate Br oker s or Sales L icense, which , I f I devoted
myself beginning now, I could be ear ning 25 or 30K for full time devotion dur ing per iod 2004-2005, moving up a little in 2005-2006 at
age 37. M y ar gument is a br each unr esolved, an obstr uction to j ust9ice per taining to Sole Pr opr ietor of 21st Centur y Digital, a pr oduct
not developed which is a natinal consumer dr eiven commer cial networ k with pr opr ietar y r ighst associated.
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PART 3 SECTI ON A
M or e details on specifics of violations pr e-12/96(and continuing, mor e developed) @ time of
founding of TTS I ndustr ies, Wor ld Wide Web in infancy, almost non-extant sans e-mail, etc at
Univier isties and Offices, high pr ospects that the natur al development in mar ket would see
networ k like TTS develop: “ an index” :
r emar k on multiple pr ong case
1
BANK HOL DI NG COM PANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTI ON 106 OF THE BANK HOL DI NG COM PANY ACT AM ENDM ENTS OF 1970 ( 12 USC 1972)
“ The Anti-Tying Pr ovision”

2

Title 12, PART 225 “ BANK HOL DI NG COM PANI ES AND CHANGE I N CONTROL (REGUL ATI ON Y) Subpar t CNONBANK I NG ACTI VI TI ES AND ACQUI SI TI ONS BY BANK HOL DI NG COM PANI ES”

1.....That when a national consumer dr iven commer cial networ k with pr opr ietar y r ights associated is viewed as a “ pr oduct” as opposed
to the view that an “ inter net” with no owner ship r ights associated, it becomes appar ent that the r elationship between banks and
pr opr ietar y networ ks insofar as the gr anting of cr edit to be used on such a networ k exclusively, is subj ect to the tying pr ovision and is
in violation.
That the violation is also a r estr aint of tr ade, and is anticompetitive in natur e insofar as entr y into the networ k mar ket by a non-bank,
That the violation stymies countless for ms of innovation of networ k r esear ch and developmnet which could be applied to other networ k
pr oducts and ser vices.

2 That ...safety and soundness of financial system, that impr oper activity, that engaged in unfair and deceptive pr oactices to mask said
violations, engaged in activities which have, by vir tue of decr eased competition, limited flow of contr ar ian data to Super visor y
Agencies, have sought to incr ease exposur e to mar ketwhihc is contr ar y to aound baniking pr iciples and tends towar ds monopoly
conduct

That 225. -- # 14 would have cer tainly evolved differ ently as comment fr om sector lobbied if sector evolved.
L ikewise, under wr iting activities for pr oducts associated with pr ocesses potentially competitive with sector mor e scr uitiny given cr ies
of foul fr om effected sector if under witing sale to fund ser vice pr ovider to bank affiliates networ k ser vice pr ovider or networ k
infor mation pr ovider that is, sector effected negatively by anticomnpetiveacts in other sector .
r emar k on multiple pr ong case
1) denied capital: Capital denied as a r esult of fact: competing with pr oduct
: owner ship of pr oduct by bank whihc competes with non-banking pr oduct is har mful to the
mar ket
2) anti-tying (106) :gr ant of cr edit is contingent on use of networ k ser vice. Cr edit not gr anted by Citibank M aster car d for use on the
Amex or Discover Networ k or I nter net alone. Accepted at vendor is equivalent to use of networ k. Vendor uses networ k
12 CFR Par t 225 Regualtion Y Docket # R-1159
Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Ammendments of 1970 (section 106) gener ally pr ohibits a bank fr om conditioning the
availability or pr ice of one pr oduct or ser vice (“ The desir ed pr oduct” ) on the r equir ement that the customer obtain anther pr oductor

ser vice (“ the tied opr oduct” ) fr om the bank or an affiliate of the bank (12USC19721a,b) Case law case law case law r eview. Networ k
as other pr oduct. not inter ested in semantics of customer /issuer /acquir er to skir t the issue
r emar k on multiple pr ong case
r emar k on legal standing
r emar k on numer ous other facets, pur pose to glean light on ar gument, need case law, etc, wor r y pr ematur e disclosur e.
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v Citigr oup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v M aster car d
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v _______
given sole Pr opr ietor of Twenty Fir st Centuir y Digtal Telecommunications Networ k Ser fving Pr ivate Enter pr ise I ndustr ies.
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PART 3 SECTI ON B
M or e detailed summar y/intr o to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time
I BANK HOL DI NG COM PANY ACT (12USC 1841 ET SEQ)
SECTI ON 106 OF THE BANK HOL DI NG COM PANY ACT AM ENDM ENTS OF 1970 (12USC 1972)
Feder al Reser ve System Docket # OP-1158
Feder al Reser ve System Docket # OP-1158 pr oposes a an I nter pr etation of Setcion 106, the Anti-Tying Pr ovisions. The
Document is entitles “ I nter pr etation of the Anti-tying Restr ictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act
Amendements of 1970 and Related Super visor y Guidance” . I t contains r efer ence to much case law which I have not gotten an
inkling of a chance to even look at the titles of the cases in the footnotes yet. As I wr ite, the section I am looking at is entitled “
Existence of condition or r equir ement” . The last par agr aph of teh section, on Page 14 of the document, notes:
“ I mpor tantly, a pr ohibited tying ar r angement does not exist if the bank offer s the oppor tunity to obtain the
customer s’ s desir ed pr oduct (or a discount on the desir ed pr oduct) fr om the bank separ ately for m the allegedly tied
pr oduct. That is, if the customer was offer ed the option of obtaining the customer ’ s desir ed pr oduct or discount fr om
the bank without also obtaining (or pr oviding) the allegedly tied pr oduct fr om )or to ) the bank or affiliate, then the
customer was not r equir ed to obtain (or pr ovide) the other pr oduct to obtain the deisr ed pr oduct or discount. I n such
cir cumstances, no” tie “ would exist between the two pr oducts for pur poses of section 106( the par agr apgh cites as
r efer ence: John Doe v Nor west Bank of M innesota, NA 107 F.3d 1297, 1304 (8th Cir .1997); Stefiuk v Fir st U* nion
Nat’ l Bank, 61 F. Supp 2nd 1294, 1299 (SD Fla 1999) aff’ d without aopinion 207 F.3d664 (11th Cir 2000); Nor dic Bank
PL C v Tr end Gr oup, L td, 619 F. Supp. 542, 553 (SDNY 1985)”
I will r emar k citing :
[[ Citigr oup For m FR Y-9C, OM B Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the “ Call Repor t” for
the 3r d Quar ter of 2003, the per iod ending September 30th of 2003. The signer of the r epor t, the Bank Holding Company Official and Dir ector
compiling the Repor t, is Rober t B Willumstad. M r Willumstad was elected Vice Chair man of the Boar d of Dir ector s of M aster car d I nter national in
M ar ch of 2003. The Call r epor t indicated that the Bank had inter est income, at item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One Hundr ed Nine M illion Dollar s.
That is inter est income alone in the 3r d quar ter of 2003 for cr edit car ds only as a subsection of L oans to I ndividuals for Household, family, and other
per sonal expenditur es. $ 3,190,000,000. Any other for m of loan to I ndividuals for Houshold, Family, and other per sonal expenditur e : $
141,000,000 or 141 M illion. M y ar gument is that The $3 billion item had to be used on the networ k, or the individual, household or family couldn’ t
or wouldn’ t be able to use it. As such, the Networ k, viewed as a separ ate pr oduct, has Oper ating Pr ofit associated with it that another for m of loan
would not. This is wholy anticompetive when viewed in this light, and the number s tend to confir m it. How ear n 3 billion in income on one for m,
and 141 million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and r evolving cr edit plans?]]

M y inquir y is: could all the loans which per tain to item 1a1d1 pass this test? That is, could consumer s taking out “ L oans to
Household, family and other per sonal expenditur es” fr om CitiGr oup dur ing the thir d quar ter of 2003 have chosen to get the loan
without it having to be on a M aster car d or Visa? That is, could they have gotten a cash loan for say $ 2000 or $ 500, or $ 10,000
without the cr iter ia that it had to be used even if j ust once, on the M aster car or Visa networ k? I t is obviously not a clear cut issue.
Without a doubt M aster car d aggr essively mar kets the for m of the loan, sponsor ing the Olympics and Televising adver tising
Commer cials dur ing the Super Bowl which ar e quite funny and endear ing. That is a cost the bank does not incur on the loan. And the
Boar d of M aster car d is all Bank r elated (see below) L ikewise, when the networ k on which commer cial consumer activity takes place is
not owned by any commer cial entity, can “ tying” to a pr oduct which has no “ competitor s” because ther e is no “ pr oduct” because it is
not owned. On the contr ar y, I set for th to patent a pr oduct which will associate pr opr ietar y r ights with a digital networ k which allows
for the digital tr ansfer of tr ademar ked and copyr ighted mater ials, a networ k for natioanlly consumer dr iven commer cial activity.

L ikewise, to be cer tain, BHCs may ar gue that Cr edit Car ds ar e mer ely an extension of payment pr ocessing in the manner that checks
ser ved, thr ough the mail, pr ior to the onslaught of digital technology applied to commer cial activity. I t is ver y impor tant to compar e
and contr ast the means by whcih digital technology is being applied to checks with themanner itis applied to payment pr ocessing as it is
being semantically applied to cr edit car ds; The Check 21 Act is new legislation which speaks dir ectly to the issue of utilizing digital
technology to checks: it is not mer ely a pr ocess which involves a car d with 16 digits which is swiped at a networ k ter mional by a
consumer . Checks ar e a ver y differ ent pr oduct, to which banks ar e entitled a cer tain pr ivelege as a bank pr oduct when it is a check.
One must r ememer that a check dr aft is ver y differ ent fr om a cr edit car d, as is the r elationship of the bank to the funds and the
consumer . Gener ally speaking, a consumer cannot digitally spend money that is not in some way associated with a bank. A consumer
cannot gener ally digitally spend money fr om his or her wallet in 2004. “ Digital” is a technology to which “ commer ce” is entitled to in
consumer tr ansactions without Commer ical Bank involvement. I think it is a ver y impor tant Feder al question insofar as if it is a
nationally pr ior ity or not to allow for cur r ency to be spent digitally. Cur r ency, in the way one r eaches in one’ s wallet or or pocket to
pur chase. Cur r ency that banks vie for you to deposit by offer ing to pay inter est. The implications on competition, and the innovations
waiting to be bor ne ar e tr emendous.
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At pr esent, the Web functions pr imar ily in a Br oadcast networ k model. M aster car d functions in point to point networ k. The
Br oadcast model has the Web gener ating r evenues pr imar ily thr ough adver tising. The monies associated with commer cial inter net
activity ar e gener ally not by vir tue of point to point goods and ser vices, and r esear ch and development associated with the networ k and
monies gar ner ed as a r esult ar e not dedicated to networ k point to point activity.

Awar e of existance of 12/7/99 J Vir gil M attingly, Gener al Counsel to Feder al Reser ve Boar d, I nter pr etation r e: Pr ivate L abel Cr edit
Car ds
Awar e of existance of 12 CFR 225.7(b)(1), 62 FR 9289, 9314 (Febr uar y 18th 1997) and 12 USC 1464(q)(1)(a)by vir tue of 12CFR225
Regulation Y Docket 1060, the “ Safe Har bor ” Pr oposal. Familiar of existance in that have seen paper s r elating to it, have not
r esear ched case law due to r esour ce r estr ictions.
Section 106: “ ” intended to pr ohibit banks fr om using their ability to offer bank pr oducts, and cr edit in par ticular , as lever age to for ce
a customer to pur chase or pr ovide another pr oduct fr om or to an affiliate. see footnote, “ induced thr ough coer cion” page 14 Docket #
OP-1158,” Anti-Tying Resr tictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970

Feder al Reser ve System Docket R-1159
Feder al Reser ve System Docket R-1159, Regulation Y, Bank Holding Companies and Change in Bank Contr ol, Exception to
Anti-Tying Restr ictions, Pr oposes to Amend Section 106 Of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1970. Financial subsidiar ies of
a national or state memeber bank ar e tr eated as affiliates of the bank, not subsidiar ies, for pur poses of Section 106 (by vir tue
of 12 CFR 208.73(e)) . As uch, Financial Subsidiar ies of National or State M ember Banks ar e not subj ect to Feder al Reser ve
Boar d Author ity insofar as Section 106 Anti-Tying r estr ictions.Tying Ar r angements imposed by a Finanical Subsidiar y of a
national or state member Bank, as is the case with tying ar r angements in gener al or for any other affiliate of a abnk ar e
subj ect to the Feder al Antitr ust laws, 15 USC 1 and 15 USC 12 , the Sher man Act and the Clayton Act. Docket R-1159
por poses to to allow financial subsidiar ies of statemember banks to be tr eated as an affiliate of said bank for pur poses of
enfor mcement of antitying r estr ictions to fall under the author ity of section 106 r ather than the Sher man and Clayton Acts.

8-25-03 J.Johnson I nter pr etation of the Anti-Tying Resr ictions of Section 106 of the Bank Holding Company Act Amendments of 1970
and r elated Super visor y Gudiance
page 5 “ The statute is intended to pr event banks fr om using their ability to offer bank pr oducts, cr edit in par ticular , in a coer vice
manner to gain a competitive advantage in mar kets for other pr oducts and ser vices.’
M aster car ds Pr ocess of author ization, clear ing, and settlement for what should be cur r ency tr ansactions is pr obably of tyhe best
networ k systems it could be. I t is the association with the bank and cr edit that should be disallowed. Bank should be impar tial player
on level field with r egar ds to cr ucual mar ket pr oducts or innovation is stymied thr ough anticompetive conduct. Sanfor w Weill r ecently
stepped down for m Boar d of ATT t owar d off calls of conflict of inter st. I f all the Dier tcor s of M aster car d stepped down, ther e’ d be no
gover ning Boar d. I ts a matter of choosing wher e they want their car eer s, at a networ k or at a bank, but it can’ t be both.
Feder al Reser ve System Docket # OP 1158 r emar ks on page 25 with r egar ds to tying pr oviisons,

“ Any natur al per son that contr ols a bank is tr eated as a Bank Holding Company (BHC) of a Bank, and any other company
contr olled by such a natur al per osn is tr eated as a subsidiar y of the BHC of such bank. To r eflect on the scope of section 106,
the ter m “ affiliate” as used in this statement with r espect to a bank means any compamny or natur al per son that contr ols the
bank, and any company that is contr olled by such company or per son (other than the abnk) “ for pur poses of section 106
enfor cement (12usc1971)
M ater car d, in For m 10k, Annual Repor t, 2003, indicates:
“ the pr incipla member s of M C I nter national ar 4e appr oximately 2600 financial institutions Wor ldwide that par ticipate dir ectly in our
payment pr ogr ams.”
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that is at odds with the fact that the M C Dir etcor s, with cobntr olling inter est, ar e ddir ector s of the BHCs and ther efor e BHC has
contr olling iiter est in M C. M ember s ar e called Customer s, although the common stock of M C is owned by the M ember s, whi\o ar e the
customer s, who ar e ontr olling dir ector s and owner s.
M aster car d I nter national states, in For m 10-k for year 2003, that
“ we ear n r evenue pr imar ily fr om the fees we char ge our customer s for pr oviding tr asaction pr ocessing and payment ser vices,
and fr om assessments on the dollar volume of activity on car ds car r ying our br ands.”
M C is pr ocessing tr ansactions and ser vicing payments which BHC has contr olling inter est is tying cr edit pr oduct without other options
avialable. Cr edit is a tr adtional bank pr oduct, a loan. Tr ansaction Pr ocessing and ser vicing payments is not, in par ticular when
applied not to check clear ing, ACH, or Wir e Tr awnsfer , but r ather to point of sale and cur r ency tr ansactions. Tr ansaction pr ocessing
and payemnt ser vices that ar e not ACH etc ar e:
a) a ser vice whihc banks have aggr essively attempted to have included as incidental to banking
b)a ser vice whihc, in digital age has taken on a new scope
c) a moniker which is actually decept9ve in natur e, when applied to that which is tr aditiobally a cur r ency tr ansaction entitled to
benefits of digital technology. Bnks ar e entitled to apply digital technology to the pr oducts they offer , and have tr aditionally offer ed,
but not to monopolize anther pr oduct. Banks have monopolizeed networ k ser evices to extent that involved in tr ansactions not entitled
t, to extent that non-bank can’ t, innovations ar e stymied, etc.
Payment and Settlement was tr aditobnally appleied to Check clear ing, check guar antee, ACH, and wir e tr ansfer . Pur chase payments
used cur r ency, whose authenticity fell under author ity of Gover nment- Tr easur y, Feder al Reser ve Note, etc. Payment with cur r ency is
a staple of the economy. I n 21st Centur y, Digital technology should be enabled t ocur r ency, and as its not, its is by vir tue of
monopolization by bannks (thr ough distor tion an dextension, falsely, of tr aditonal bank pr oducts) of networ k pr oduct as it per tains to
pur chase tr ansaction.
BHCs will claim Payment and Settlement Ser vices ar e Tr aditinal Bank Pr oduts.
The wor ds Payment adn Settlement when wr it applied to something altogether differ ent

To be cer atin, additional r eview is necessar y of following code and and case law associated:
12usc1971, 1841c1: BHC Act, 12usc1971, 12usc1972 1a: tr aditional bank pr oduc12 usc 1843 and 12 usc 1971 for definition of affilitae,
12 usc 1844 b BHC Act of 1956, 12 usc 1818 b Financial I nstitutions Super visor y act of 1966.
Tr aditinal Bank Pr oducts ar e : “ L oan, Discoun, Deposit or Tr ust.” All else is by extension. M C contends its cor e business is “ Payment
Ser vices, settelemt ser vices. I n this day and age ther is an imper ative to distinguish networ k activity fr om banking in or der to move to
next commer cial digital phase, to which ther e is at pr esent an obstacle. I t is evidnet semantics of M C business descr iption is meant to
attempt tto qualify teh entity for cer tain cr iter ea, which is not str aightfor war d, as is its r elationahsip with its pr omar y business
par tner s, or business dealings, convoluted.
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PART 3 SECTI ON B
M or e detailed summar y/intr o to 2 statutes invoked at 3 a above, one at a time

II
Title 12, PART 225 “ BANK HOL DI NG COM PANI ES AND CHANGE I N CONTROL (REGUL ATI ON
Y) Subpar t C- NONBANK I NG ACTI VI TI ES AND ACQUI SI TI ONS BY BANK HOL DI NG
COM PANI ES”

Title 12, PART 225 “ BANK HOL DI NG COM PANI ES AND CHANGE I N CONTROL (REGUL ATI ON Y) Subpar t CNONBANK I NG ACTI VI TI ES AND ACQUI SI TI ONS BY BANK HOL DI NG COM PANI ES” is elemenatal to the functioning of the
National Banking System as well as the mar ketplace in gener al. A Doctor is a doctor and licensed to pr actice medicine following
acquisition of M edical L icense, the “ M .D.” When you visist a doctor s Office, the par tner s ar e M ds. I ts a Doctor ’ s Office. A L aw Fir m
is gener ally a par nter ship, sometimes a Cor por ation. I ts not a bank. A bank is not a medical doctor . I t is not a L aw Fir m. I t is not a
Cor por ation. I t is not a Par tner hip. I t is in the business of Banking, and is subj ect to 12CFR 225.21. A bank can do things that a
Cor por ation alone cannot, and vicever sa.
The bottom line of 12 CFR 225.21 is
“
(A) ...a Bank Holding Company or subsidiar y may not engage in, or acquir e contr ol, dir ectly or indir ectly, voting secur ities or
assets of a company engage in, any activity other than:
(1) Banking or managing or contr olling banks and other subsidiar ies author ized under the BHC Act.”
This is A-1 of 225.21. Gr anted ther e ar e all kinds of exceptions which have evolved over the year s, all subj ect to
inter pr etation. However , insofar as the bottom line, A-1 will not be str ipped fr om Banks. Nor will Banks be str ipped of A-1.
Subpar t C of 12CFR225 continues fr om 225.21 to 225.28, and is concer ned with var iations of A1 above. The Pr imar y Factor
to be consider ed in Per missible banking activities or var iations on A1 is enumer ated at 12 CFR 225.26, sever al par agr aphs after
225.21.
12CFR225.26 is “ Factor s Consider ed in Acting on Non-Banking Pr oposals” . Section A of 225.26 is the Pr imar y Factor . The
r egulator y system is concer ned pr imar ily with the soundness of the US Economy. Any Pr oposial for exceptions, obviously, comes fr om
the banking entity, which cer tainly looks to pr otect the bank, but also looks to position itself in the mar ket for pr ofit, etc. The
r egulator y agency makes decisions based upon available data. 12 CFR225.26 (a) r eads; in evaluating pr oposed non-banking activities
as per missable or not, the Boar d will consider whether the activity can be expected to ” pr oduce benefits to the public (such as gr eater
convenience, incr eased com0etion, and gains in efficiency) that outweigh possible adver s effects ( such as undue concentr aion of
r esour ces, decr eased or unfair competition, conflicts of inter est, and unsound banking pr actices).
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12CFR225.28 gener ates a list, following its par agr aph A, of activities, beginning with par agr pgh b, which activities ar e tr aditionally
defined not as banking, but as tr aditional activities so closely r elated to banking or managing or contr olling banks as to be pr oper
incident ther eto, and “ may be engaed in by a bank holding company or its subsidiar y in accor dance with the r equir ements of this
r egulation:”
THI S L I ST AT 225.28 I S A L I ST NOT OF WHAT I S CONSI DERED PRI M ARY BANK I NG ACTI VI TI ES, BUT RATHER OF
I NCI DENTAL TO BANK I NG AND THEREFORE PERM I SSBL E:
Extending Cr edit and ser vicing L oans
SAI D PART 225.28 GOES ON WI TH SAI D L I ST OF ACTI VI TES REL ATED TO BANK I NG, THE L I ST EVOL VI NG I N VARI ED
M ANNERS I N THE FOL L OWI NG ORDER:
activities r elated to extendind cr edit
r eal estate and per sonal pr oper ty appr aising
ar r anging commer cial r eal estate equity financing
check guar antee ser vices
collection agency ser vices
cr edit bur eau ser vices
asset management
acquir ing debt in default
r eal estate settlement ser vicing
leasing per sonal of r eal pr oper ty
oper ating nonbank depositar y institutions
oper ating savings association
tr ust company functions
financial and investment advisor y activities
agencytr asactional ser vices for customer investments
r iskless pr incipal tr asactions
pr ivate placement ser vices
futur es commission mer chant
other tr ansactional ser vices
investment tr ansactions as pr incipal- Under wr iting and dealing in gover nment obligations and money mar ket instr unments
I nvesting and Tr ading activities
buying and selling gold bullion and r elated activites
management and consulting and counseling activities (on banking matter s)
employee benefits consulting ser vices
car eer counseling ser vices (to financial institution employees cur r ent or for mer )
Suppor t Ser vices, Cour ier , Pr inting and Selling M I CR encoded I tems
I nsur ance Agency and under wr iting- cr edit insur ance
Finance Campany subsidiar y
Super vison of r etail insur ance agents
small bank holding companies
I nsur ance activities conducted befor e 1971
community development activities

advisor y activitioes
money or der s, savings bonds, and tr avler es checks
AND THE L AST I TEM ON 12CFR225.28 , THE L AST I TEM OF SUBPART C, PERM I SSI BL E NONBANK I NG ACTI VI TI ES I S:
“ DATA PROCESSI NG”
Defined as: Pr oviding data pr ocessing, data stor age, and data tr ansmission ser vices, facilities(including data pr ocessing, data stor age
and data tr ansmission har dwar e, softwar e, documenation, or oper ationg per sonell)( databases, advice, ancd access to such ser vices,
facilities or data-bases by any technological means if:
a: The data to be pr ocessed, stor ed or fur nished ar e financial, banking or economic and
b the har dwar e pr ovided in connection ther ewith is offer ed only in conj unction with softwar e designed and mar keted for the
pr ocessing, stor age and tr ansmission of financial, banking, or economic data, and wher e the gener al pur pose har dwar e does not
constitute mor e than 30 % of any packaged offer ing
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ii a company conducting daya pr ocessing, data stor age and data tr ansmission activities ar e not descr ibed in par agr apgh
(b)(14)(i) of thsi section if the total annual r evenue der ived fr om those activities does not exceed 49 per cent of the cxompany’ s total
annual r evenues der ived fr om data pr ocessing, data stor age and data tr ansmissiion activities. (Reg Y, 62 FR 9329, Feb 28, 1997, as
amended at 68 FR 39810, July 3 2003; 68 FR 41901, July 16 2003; 68 FR 68499, Dec 9, 2003)
To me, this business of data pr ocessing and the definition pr ovided is a far cr y fr om the other activities listed, for example
activities r elated to extendind cr edit, OR
r eal estate and per sonal pr oper ty appr aising, OR
ar r anging commer cial r eal estate equity financing OR
check guar antee ser vices OR
collection agency ser vices OR
cr edit bur eau ser vices OR
asset management OR
acquir ing debt in default OR
r eal estate settlement ser vicing which, activities, by the way, ar e expr essly included not even as banking activities but per missible non
banking activities, and which have stood teh test of tiem to r emain included in the list. I have not yet done the r esear ch to discer n when
over the ages these other activities wer e added and what tests they hgave withstood, but in gener al they ar e what I imagine as banking
tasks, what they do at the bank, and a ser vice I would go to a bank for , and which ser ve the public inter est and ar e not unfair or
anticompetitive. I ts Number 14 that was r ecently added to the list, between 1997 ands 2004.

I t will be impor tant to contr ast teh L ist at 12USC 19721a and congr essional intent as well as histor y and intent r egar ding list at
12CFR225.28 for pur poses of the applicability of Section 106 and its pur pose and the effects of either situation on Commer ce in gener al
when networ k is consider ed a pr odiuct. L ikewise, each r emains subj ect to 15USC1 and15USC12.
Ser vices listed at 12 CFR 225.28 ar er as such subj ect to section 106 not as 12USC 19721a “ tr aditional bank pr oducts” for pur poses of
106. Data Pr ocessing ser vice is not a tr aditiobal bank ser vice.
As stated in the Feder al Reser ve mater ials, the Bank Holding Company Act ( 12 USC 1841 et seq)(BHC Act) as amended by the
Gr amm-L each-Bliley Act {(GL B Act, PL 106-102, 113 Stat 1338(1999))} likewise no Networ k Sector L obbying voice) per mits bank
holding companies to enagage in any non-banking activity that the boar d had deter mined {given data pr imar ily fr om the cur r ent
mar ketplace which lobbying gr oups ae compr ised mostly of banking entities, ther e is no Networ k Voice at pr esent} to be “ so closely
r ealted to banking as to be a pr oper incidnet ther eto” (12 USC 1843(C)(8). However , 1843(k)(1)(B) indicates that the activity must
have been deter mined to be “ complementar y to a financial activity and not pose a substantial r isk to the safety and soundness of
depositor y institutions or the financial system gener ally.” This text of “ complementar y to financial activity” is a r ecent (1999) change
to banking law; BHCs wer e gener ally allowed to par ticpate in commer cial activity which is “ financial in natur e,” that is, banking
activities. This, insofar as ensur ing competion in banking and non-banking activities alike, given the impor tance of “ CAPI TAL ” in
“ Capitalism” . The Automobile M anufactur er in the scenar io suggested above affiliated with the BHC engaged in 51% or mor e
banking r elated activity has a Capital advantage than M anufactur er “ B” which does not. L ikewise, the deposits at Bank A ar e subj ect
to r isk in the automotive mar ketplace that B does not.
The BOG and Tr easur y has deter mined, in 65 FR 80735, December 22 2000, the Finder Rule, that “ FHCs (Financial Holding
Companies, the evolved BHC, which came into being given lobbying effor ts incoor dination with teh CitiGr oup mer eger which allowed

for such an entity to function) may “ Oper ate an I nter net Web Site that allows multiple but\yer s and seller s to exchange infor mation
concer ning the pr oducts and ser vices thatthey ar e willing to pur chase or sell, locate potential counter par ties fdr o tr ansactions and
enter into tr ansactions between tehmselves, amongst other simialr activities. Such activities wer e never allowed in the physical
mar ketplace by a bank pr ior to evolution of digital field.

Remar k: L obbying effor t behind opposing opinion in cr eation of Financial Holding Company stymied
ie: r egar ding 12 CFR Par t 225 Regulation Y Docket R-1092 Final Rule: BOG expanding ability of all bank holding companies,
including financial holding companies, to pr ocess, staor e, and tr ansmit nonfinancial data in connect8ion with their fincncial data
pr ocessing, staor age, and tr ansmission activities, specifically r aising the r evenue limit aplicable to nonfinancial data pr ocessing
activities fr om 30 per cent to 49 per cent. The BOG, in final r ule, announces likewise that it will consider pr oposals by financial holding
companies to engage in, or acquir e a compnay enageged in, other nonfincial data pr ocessing, infor mation por tal, and technoogy r elated
activities that the financial holding company believes ar e compleemntar y to fincncial actiivities on a case by case basis in accor dance
with the pr ocedur es established by section 4(j ) of the Bank Holding Company Act.
12 CFR 225Docket R-1092 Final Rule November 23, 2003, effective Januar y 8, 2004 amends 225.28, L ist of per missible nonbaning
activities at number (b)(14). See below for (b)(14). Do not know when or cir cumstances of b14 added.
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225.4 (2) indictates that:
“ whenever the Boar d believes an activityt of a bank holding company or contr ol of a nonbnak subsidiar y (other than a
nonbank subsidiar y of a bank) constitutes a ser ious r isk to the financial safety, soundness, or stability of a subsidiar y bank of
the BHC and is inconsistent with sound banbking pr inci0ples or the pur poses of the BHC Act or the Financial I nstitutions
Super visor y Act of 1966, as amended (12USC1818(b) et seq), the Boar d may r equir e the BHC to ter minate the activity or to
ter minate contr ol of the subsidiar y as pr ovided in section 5(e) of the BHC Act.”
I n an analysis of the appr opr iateness of amended 225.28(b)(14) it shall be imper ative to contr ast the activity, while consider ing
whether or not a Netowor k Activity as such, with the activities listed at 225.126, “ Activities Not Closely Related to Banking”

This is like saying “ The Employees of the bank have to dr ive to wor k. As such, the mode of tr anspor tation is elemental to the conduct
of business dur ing the cour se of the day. As such Bank Holding Companies may engage in the manufactur e of automobiles. As such
r evenues gained by the Bank Holding Company thr ough the manufactur e of automobiles can account for up to 49% of the banks
r eveues.”
Detr oit would have a field day lobbying Washington about such a pr oposal. L ikewise, TTS should have been on the field with
L obbying activities per taining to 12 CFR 225 Docket R-1092.

% % air lines not saying that because their customer s begin in city a and tr avel to city a should be eleigbabl;e to take depositor y account
which is FDI C insur ed becuse customer needs money at city b.
% % a look at cuur ent debate at Feder al Reser ve will show that pr oposals maj or ity of pr oposals and ammendmenst etc have nothing to
do with a-y above, but with z only.
M ust be kept in mind that Feder al Reser ve Regulations ar e based on Pr oposals which gener ally come fr om the banking community.
Fed does not gener ally on its own gener ate an amendment to pr esent r egulations.
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Adam Smith would say I nvisible Hand was absent fr om I nter net; L ess Gover nment not pr esent on I nter ent because Fr ee and
Unowned; mor e gover nment is nessar y; the only “ r ules” ar e imposed by statute: “ You can’ t send SPAM ” “ Yopu can’ t download
music,” etc. The I nvisible Hand, the Gr eat Regulator I tself, The Fr ee M ar ket I tself is absent. Ther e would be less policiing by man,
policing is by the invisble hand of mar ket phenomena. The Gr eat Spammer won’ t send 20,000 pieces of Digital Dir t if each item cost
even .15 cents thr opugh USPS, UPS, or Fedex like ser vices pr ovided on TTS, a Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital Networ k. When
Cather ine Cahill tur ned on her Computer to check e-mail, some items in her box ar r ived via USPS, UPS, FEDEX, etc. Some Cer tified,
some Register ed, some Pr ior ity, some same day, some next day. I f someone wanted instananeous e-mail thr ough no ser vice they would
be welcoem to send it that way. But M otor ola, I ntel, Sony, nad K odak would be selling Har dwar e with pr otocol on TTS that would
allow for r esolution (audio and visual) that would have the copy of “ Gone with the Wind” that ar r ived via e-mail play much the way it
would as if it had ar r ived on 8 Tr ack Taope with a super * Visual. Ther e is not much pir ating these days on casettes, or VHS, although
ther e could be. The I nvisible Hand is a disincentivbe. The “ DVD” ver sion of Gone with the Wind would be sent via Fedex on TTS nad
viewed to the eyes and ear s delight. I t would ar r ive in or iginal Digital Packaging , to the delight of M GM as well as anybnody still
r eceiving r oyalties. When was the last time that you r eceived a homemade copy of Fantasia on a TDK Videocasette as a Bir thday Gift?
The pr obleem is that the only pr opr ietar y networ k on which items of I nher ent Value can be tr ansfer r ed Digitally ar e owned
(wholly) by banks. Ther e ar e some who will ar gue that the M ac I pod an example which contr adicts. Ther e ar e multiple r easons why I
will ar gue this is not the case, but not her e or now. Her e and now the discussion is concer ned fir ts an dfor emost with the
anticompetitive natur e of the r ealtionship of Banks with Digital Networ ks.
I mageine if in 1900 banks alone owned ATT. This would have stymied innovation for decades to come. The typical
M aster car d Claim is that the car d is accepted at over 12 million locations wor ldwide. Fr om the TTS per pective this claim is not tr ue.
QQQ M aster car d is accepted one place only: on the M aster car d Networ k. ZZZ L ikewise, the pr oblem is that Cr edit is being extended
to Consumer s, but Consumer M UST use said cr edit on the M aster car d Networ k. I can’ t use M aster car d Cr edit extended by Citibank
on the Discover Networ k. You may look at a Web site on the I nter net, but mer chant tr ansabctions take place on the M aster car d
Networ k. Amex, Discover , etc. ar e bank holding company affiliated. The economic beast is a bank, not a non-bank.

Digital Technology allows for data in one place to be tr ahnfer r ed to another physical location without paper or pen or physical
tr anspor t of weight associated. The technology has enor mous value for for society and the Wor ld

M odel of Adver tising Based Revenue has been quite succesful on Br oadcast Networ ks; ther e is no tr ansactional inter play with
consumer s. I nter net is not Br oadcast Networ k. Web Sites ar e Par tially Br oadcast, with inter action that Br oadcast does not allow.
Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital M odel says Web Sites, Fr ee inter net based e-mail co-exist alongside Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital
Networ k (TTS elsewher e). TTS M odel suggests that TTS will be pr efer able to consumer for cer tain ser vices, as well as to businesses.
Par ents will have the option for schoolchildr en to not have access to I nter net, nor an e-maikl based account. Bullies appar ently
bombar d school age childr en with har assing e-mails. Put a pr ice tag to it, and attach sender identification as per TTS pr otocol, and
r esolve the pr oblem. Junk M ail thr ough the USPS has never been outlawed, although many people would pr efer it to be. The question
of fr ee speech never e had to come into play because, by vir tue of I nvisible Hand, aver age consumer does not have to r ent a dumpster
for pur poses of disposing of tons of physical j unk mail. L ikewise, Ser ver s will not be over loaded by Digital Dir t car r ying no pr ice tag.
Recipients of mail will have r etur n addr eses because sender and r ecipient par ticipate on a networ k they chj ose as a consumer which
has cer tain pr otocol. Just as if a Deliver y Tr uck that didn’ t say UPS or Fedex pulled up to your Fr ont Yar d and tr ied to hand you an
unmar ked package in sloppy clothes, mail ar r iving at your computer would ar r ive in an acceptable for mat or not, on a secur e networ k
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Resear ch and Development, New Ser vices

Bibliogr aphy
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v Citigr oup
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v M aster car d
Rosenblum Claims to Have Unique L egal Standing in Twenty Fir st Centur y Digital v _______
To date in most instances claims sur r ounding anticompetitive pr actices have been fr om the tack of entr y into the cr edit car d mar ket, or
by vir tue of unique exclusionar y r elationships between cer tain banks and cer tain cr edit car ds. I n most instances, however t hese claims
ar e fr om entities which themselves ar e also bank affiliated. M y ar gument is that Discopve, Amex, Visa, and master car d alike should be
disallowed r elationships with banking entities. I n fact, ther e is a degr ee toi which I could br ing suit against Dicover , or Bank of New
Yor k, or go to Eur ope and br ing a claim against M aster car d ther e based on this facet.

Globally pur chase volume on M aster car d Br anded Car ds for the Fir st Six M onths of 2004 was $ 500.4 billion dollar s, and car dholder s
can use their M aster car ds at mor e than 22 million locations ar ound the wor ld. The M ater car d For m 10-k for 2003 indicates that the
Pr icipal member s of M aster car d I nter national ar e appr oximately 2,600 financial I nstitutions wor ldwide that par ticipate dier ctly in its
payment pr ogr ams. M aster car d establishes amongst its member s and customer s and acquir er s and issuer s in a ver y complicated way
multilater al inter change fees.The For m 10-K indictaes that the company oper ates
“ a networ k that links issuer s and acquir er s ar ound the globe for tr ansaction pr ocessing ser vices and, thr ough them, per mits
M aster car d car dholder s to use their car ds at millions of mer chants wor ldwide. Our tr ansaction pr ocessing ser vices (pr imar ily
author ization, clear ing, and settlement) ar e pr ovided to customer s though our pr opr ietar y, wor ldwide copmputer and
telecommunications networ k. We pr ovide global tr ansaction pr ocessing ser vices pr icipally thr ough our Global Technology
and Oper ations headquar ter s in O’ Fallon, M issour i.”
99 per cent of the M aster car d Globlal Boar d of Dir ector s ar e Bank Affiliated (in the sense thatthey ar e also, gener ally, Chair man,
Pr esident, CEO, or similar at a bank wor ldwide. The list, fr om 2003 Annual Repor t, is:

Baldomer o Jaquotot: Chair man of Eur opay Espana
Donald L ayton, Vice Chair man of JP M or gan Chase and Co
William Aldinger , Chair man and CEO of HSBS Nor th Amer ica Holdings I nc.
Silvio Bar zi, Deputy Gener al M anager of UniCr edito I taliano
Hir oshi Ar ai, Chair man, Or ient Cor por ation
Augusto Escalante, Banco Nacional de M exico, SA
Richar d Fair bank, Capital Ono eFinancial Cor por ation
Jan Hendr ikxEURO K ar tensysteme
Jean-Per r e L edr u, Eur oPay Fr ance
Nor man M cL uskie, Royal Bank of Scotland
Rober t Pear ce, Bank of M ontr eal
M ichael Pr att
Bank of M elbour ne
Rober t Selander , M aster car d
Jac Ver haegen, Rabobank Neder land
L ance Weaver , M BNA Amer ica Bank, NA
Rober t Willumstad, Citigr oup Pr esident and Chief Oper ationg Officer
M ar k Wr ight, USAA Feder al Savings Bank
Peter Hoch, M aster car d I nter national
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At Citigr ou, For m FR Y-9C, OM B Number 7100-0128, the Consolidated Financial Statements for Bank Holding Companies or the
“ Call Repor t” for the 3r d Quar ter of 2003, the per iod ending September 30th of 2003, the signer of the r epor t, the Bank Holding
Company Official and Dir ector compiling the Repor t, is Rober t B Willumstad. M r Willumstad was elected Vice Chair man of the
Boar d of Dir ector s of M aster car d I nter national in M ar ch of 2003. The Call r epor t indicated that the Bank had inter est income, at
item 1.(a)(1)(d)(1) of 3 Billion One Hundr ed Nine M illion Dollar s. That is inter est income alone in the 3r d quar ter of 2003 for cr edit
car ds only as a subsection of L oans to I ndividuals for Household, family, and other per sonal expenditur es. $ 3,190,000,000. Any other
for m of loan to I ndividuals for Houshold, Family, and other per sonal expenditur e : $ 141,000,000 or 141 M illion. M y ar gument is
that The $3 billion item had to be used on the networ k, or the individual, household or family couldn’ t or wouldn’ t be able to use it. As
such, the Networ k, viewed as a separ ate pr oduct, has Oper ating Pr ofit associated with it that another for m of loan would not. This is
wholy anticompetive when viewed in this light, and the number s tend to confir m it. How ear n 3 billion in income on one for m, and 141
million in all other single payment, installment, student loans, and r evolving cr edit plans?
The Feder al Reser ve and teh Feder al Tr ade Commsiion have issued Statements of I nter pr etation of the Feder al Tr ade Commission Act
with r egar d to both Deception and Fr aud. The Case L aw is Extensive.
L ikewise, the Depar tment of Justice has issued Statements of I nter pr etation, and the Case L aw is extensive, with r egar ds to the
Sher man Antitr ust Act.
So too is ther e much case law and inter pr etation with r egar ds to 12 USC 225 “ Pr ohibited Activities By Bank Holding Companies” and
the “ Bank Anti-Tying Act” . I am not against a company doing well and making money. Or I ndividuals r ising thr ough the r anks and
achieving significant paydays. Or happening upon lucr ative business enter pr ises or expansions. However , I have also devoted a car eer
to an enter pr ise, that enter pr ise being TTS I ndustr ies. i sponsor the Twenty Fir sdt Centiur y Digital Telecommunications Networ k
Ser ving Pr ivate Enter pr ise I ndustr ies. I view teh Networ k I sponsor as a pr oduct which is in dir ect competition with the M aster car d
Pr opr ietar y Networ k. I believe that the law, as technology ansd the mar ket has evolved, is on my side and that the r elationship
between M C adn Banks is in the long r un to the

detr iment of the mar ketplace

::::::expand on value on Pr opr eietar y networ k aspar t and par cel of networ k ser vice, not ser er able. M aster car d pr opr ietar y Networ k
has taken the most pr ofitable of the data in the mar ketplace which a consumer would liek to tr ansfer ditally- monetar y value- and
captur ed that mar ket. This is the most pr ofitable because the data is so compact: the dollar amount being tr ansfer r ed on the
pr opr ietar y networ k as data is mnuch mor e compact than, say, the data associated with a movie or hit r ecor d or contr act or painting.
However , the technologies involved ar e the same- the digital tr ansfer of data over a secur e, or as secur e as possible networ k. The
I nter net has lttle secur ity associated with it. Entr y into the “ Networ k M ar ket” is pr ohibitive when monetar y value is not a facet of the
“ goods” which will be digitally tr ansfer r ed on the networ k one is developing. L ikewise, the association of competing networ k with
bank is in sum anticompetive. Also, a nationally secur e networ k with Oper ating Costs and Revenues associated should allow for any
citizen to be able to make a payment digitally, using digital technology,
without the involvement of a bank. A bank should not be r ealizing pr ofit fr om networ k activity: a bank may ear n inter est for
f8nancing networ k activity; a bank officer may leave the bank and become CEO of a Netywr k because it is mor e pr ofitable enter pr ise
than banking. But a bank may not give out loans for use only if another por dust is used too. L ikewise, banks should be competing for
businesses to take out loans fr om tehm. This dr ives inter est r ates. I nter est r ates should not be buffer ed by pr ofits gained by the banks
in tying r ealtinships. Also, Banks actively seeking good business loans pr omotes both pr oductivity and innovation. Tying pr omotes the
stymying of innovation.

Saloman Smith Bar ney Setlement with SEC, NASD, NYSE, and New Yor k Attor ney Gener al 4/28/03
Citigr oup $ 1.64 Billion Settlement on Wor ldcom class action suit in M ay 10 2004
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M ay 30th 2002 Feder al Reser ve Chair man Alan Gr eenspan wr ites to Honor able John J L aFalce, Ranking M meber , Committe on
Fiancial Ser vices, US House of Repr esentatives with r egar ds to the applciation to the banking industr y of the pr ohibition in the Feder al
Tr ade Commission Act (FTC Act against Unfair or Deceptive Pr actices: (see letter )

Bibliogr aphy:
FTC Policy Statement on Unfair ness. Feder al Tr ade Commission Washington DC. December 17th 1980 to Honor able Wendell H. For d
Chair man, Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on Commer ce, Science, and Tr anspor tation and Honor able John C. Danfor th,
Ranking M inor ity M ember , Consumer Subcommittee, Committee on Commer ce, Science, and Tr anspor tation
Wr it by M ichael Per tschuk, Chair man, and Paul Rand Dixon, C\David A. Clanton, Rober t Pitofsky, and Patr icia P. Bailey,
Commissioner s
FTC Policy Statement on Deception. Feder al Tr ade Commission Washington DC. October 14th 1983. Wr it to Honor able John. D.
Dingell. Chair man, Committee on Ener gy and Commer ce, US House of Repr esentatives Washington DC 20515 by James C. M iller I I I ,
Chair man

Feder al Reser ve System Pr oposed Rule 12CFR Par t 229 Regulation CC Docket No R-1176 Availability of Funds, and Collection of
Checks: the Check 21 Act
Bank Pr otection Act of 1968
Add Fed Policy Statement

NY City Gener al Obligation Bonds Official Statement ser ies e
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% % Quite cognizant of enor mity of under taking; knoweldgeable that, had matter of 12/96 {inser t codes: L ar ceny, per j ur y, OCC UCC
citation, SSA r egs, etc} r esolution of 12 USC etc not a for egone conclusion. I n fact, pr obability that position of Sole Pr opr ietor of 21st
Centur y Digital would have evolved in a manner unpr edicatble fr om today’ s per spective. The combination of pr edicaments obfuscates
pr obability of constr uctive ends insofar as gainful employment given explication of pr edicament in manner other than pr esent manner .
This was even mor eso the case in 1997, 1998, and 1999. Today in 2004 I still don’ t have a bank account, but I do have a r eputation as
cr edible, upstanding, har dwor king, r especting, r espectful, and deser ving r espect member of coummunity. I n 1997, 1998, and 1999
much was left to question. I n par ticular , much of under lying facets involved insofar as the pr oblems of Digital Commer ce on Web Site
model wer e evident but not being played out in mar ketplace as today and histor y has shown.
% % ask pr osecutor , j udge, j ur y to bear in mind when analyzing documents sever al significant evnets in pr oduction of filing mater ials
that pr ecipitated pr epar ation of documents. These events may not be r eadily gleaned fr om analysis of cer tain sections of the mater ials,
but as a whole it is imper ative to bear in miind fr om whence pr epar ation was made, in each instance r esour ces available differ ed, as
did pur pose of mater ials.The whole time, pr ioor mater ials have been used as foundation for ensuing mater ials which build on pr ior
foundation:

L ikewise, what bank is going to consider giving a loan to the sponsor of a digital networ k for pur poses of the digital tr ansfer of value?

Gener ally, Banks themselves have non-bank affiliated Boar d M ember s.
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************************************************************

September 1998:
9/8/98:L abor Day Weekend as DM R faces imminent dismissal fr om Br ooklyn L aw School after enr olling soem 3 weeks pr ior (given
Feder al Staffor d L oan) after year of applications by vir tue of inability to gar ner L aw School L oan even though he has no debt, no
loans, no cr edit car ds in Cr edit Por tfolio. All bills paid.
9/23/98: M er ger effective of Citicor p and Tr aveler s Gr oup, Change in Contr ol of Citibank following r egulator y r eview
10/8/98: end of 15 day per iod for additional comments following r egulator y appr oval of mer ger
Apr il of 1999: (4/5/99) Docket 96NO96424 (in r e: allegation of Gr and L ar ceny made by Citibank December of 1996) Calendar ed for
Final Adj udication in M anhattan Cr iminal Cour t, Case to be dismissed sealed following Calendar Call.

M ay of 2001: TTS 2001 Title I I

Pr epar ed as follow-up to Title I as Tr ial in East Hampton was to begin in
M ay of 2001, Case # 0012020297.9, alleged violation of VO 6-41. Copy of Disposition can be viewed
in Title X Ser iies 50 Par t 10, dated 5/7/01

4/12/02 FH2 TTS2002EAA

Pr epar ed as r equest for Fair Hear ing in fr ont of Administr ative L aw Judge 60 days following
application for Assistance dur ing the Winter of 2001-2002 on Febr uar y 12th 2002 pur suant to
NYCCRR 397.1 (b)(1, 5, 6, 7, 8,10,11,12, and 14). Winter of 2000-2001cases for use of Pier 34 1/1101,
11/22/00 can be viewed @ Title X Ser ies 50-Par t 10.Sought to make application long befor e 2/12/02,
r esour ces wer e a factor . FH2TTS2002EAA contains TTS2002EAA Pr oper , the or iginal 2/12/02
application, as well as sever al Appendices and Supplements which include cor r espondence with the
Boar d of Gover nor s r egar ding the cr eation of Citigr oup, FEM A application, and AL J decisions.
Schedules TTS EAA 1, EAA 2, EAA 3, EAA 4, Ter ms, and Ter ms Gener al Comment I nclude
“ Regar ding Resour ce Devotion and Allocation, Section Per taining to SSA, Section on Patents,
Regar ding I ndividual I tems, Regar ding Patenets, Regar ding Figur es, Regar ding L ease
Ar r angements, Regar ding I ndictment on Per j ur y, Statute of L imitations and Regar ding M ar ket”
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8/19/02 Packet

The August 19th 2002 Filing was made in M anhattan Cr iminal Cour t in Docket 2001NY078518 which
matter was begun on October 4th 2001, char ges or iginating the fir st time I went into M anhattan fr om
the Hamptons following September 11th. Pr ior to September 11th, for a few year s, I had been sleeping
on Por t Author ity of New Yor k and New Jer sey Pier 34, the access Pier to the ventilation Tower for
the Holland Tunnel. The Pier is above the Hudson River , dir ectly above the Holland Tunnel. I slept
about 250 yar ds off the M anhattan Coast, out above the Hudson on the way to New Jer sey, the
Tunnel is below the Hudson beneath the Pier . The Pier was in the quadr ant that was closed off
following 9/11. Dur ing cir cumstances descr ibed in teh 8/19 Packet, I slept in a par k near the GW.
Br idge adn was ar r ested. I was then, as I am now, tr ying to r esolve the pr oblem at hand. I had not
had incoming r evenues for quite some time at that point. I had won all my cases in M anhattan
Cr iminal Cour t given my L egal Defense. Ther e had been sever al cases, all of which ar e docuemnted
in Title X Ser ies 50 Par t 10. Eventually I plead guilty to teh 10/4 char ges. The winter of 2001 to 2002
was r elatively har sh, and I had a ver y ver y tight budget. I did not yet own a tent, appr opr iate boots,
nor appr opr iate sleeping bag. I was cooking daily at a location close to my Spr ing Str eet Stor age
Unit, which was also close to Pier 34, which is wher e I had been sleeping. That winter , in Januar y
and Febr uar y and M ar ch, on a daily basis I took a sleeping bag and gr ound pad to either the East
River at about 11th Str r et wher e ther e was a par k constr uction pr oj ect that was halted for teh winter
to sleep, or took the 1 or 9 Subway Tr ain to Flatbush Avenue in Br ooklyn to tr ansfer to a Queens
Bus that went over the ____ Br idge to the Rockaways, and hiked to Jacob Riis Par k wher e I would

sleep, and then come back to M anhattan in a r ever se commute to take a shower and to cook pasta,
oats, or potatos. Then do the whole thing over again. I had hoped to file a r equest for assistance to
the New Yor k Human Resour ces Agency much ear lier in the claendar , but as I was only able to
squeeze an hour or two at var ied New Yor k Public L ibr ar ies at a time, depending upon availablity of
a wor d pr ocessing ter minal and likewise following tr acking down sour ce statute and r egulatr or y
citation (which wer e disper sed at differ ent libr ar ies in the 5 bor oughs with pages msiising, etc.) I
ended up filing TTS2002EAA on Febr uar y 12th of 2002. The Docket for which 8/19/02 Packet was
pr epar ed was calendar ed for Febr uar y 26th 2002 at 9 am. By vir tue of r easons which per tain to
health, safety, and well being, I was unable to appear . Also of note is the December 5th 2001
Affidavit and suppor ting mater ials which I looked to have filed in the matter . The case had been
calendar ed Januar y 8th, I was in cour t with the 18b counsel, I ’ d have to see a tr anscr ipt to r ecall
what happened. Febr uar y 26th 2002 at 9 am, by vir tue of r easons which per tain to health, safety,
and well being, I was unable to appear . A war r ant was issued, although I did tr y to get my 18 B
attor ney to convey the situation to the Cour t. I failed to r estor e the war r ant, given cir cumstances,
including r esour ces , that pr ecluded my ability to do so. I n July of 2002 I was hir ed at Hampton
Jitney. One r eason for applying for the posititon was to be able to r esolve the matter . On August 1,
befor e I was able to do so, I ar r ested camping near the M aidstone Club, and the war r ant came up. I
was held in East Hampton, and tr ansfer r ed to M anhattan by way of Or ange County, my appear ance
at M anhattan Cr iminal Cour t on August 2nd satisfying the war r ant and the case being calendar ed for
August 19th of 2002. The 8/19/02 Packet is my filing at that appear ance.

3/24/03 Tab L ist:

Filed for pur poses of Jur or Summons 3/7/03, can be viewed at Final Page of Bound Booklet.
1) Photocopy of Boar d of Election Filings can be viewed at I tem # XI I ,
2) 10/5/98 Claims on Citigr oup on which Filings based @ I tem # XI V
3) 10/8/98 to the Boar d of Gover nor s, Feder al Reser ve System @ I tem XVI
4) NYCCRR Title 18 Volume A Chapter 2 Ar ticle 5 Par t 397.3 Residency Filing @ # XVI I
* Discr epency between 397.3 Pier r efer ence and BOE Voter Registr ation Citicor p Headquar ter s
r econciled in filings.
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M ay 7th 2003 Social Secur ity Filing

The Social Secur ity Administr ation per iodically r eviews matter s which per tain to be benefits
which ar e being r eceived by Amer icans. I have r eceived both Social Secur ity Disablity
Benefits and Social Secur ity Supplemental I ncome I nsur ance, both of which have been
per iodically ceased and r einstated, since ear ly 1997 following the events associated with the
Winter of 1996-1997, r emar ked upon above. I nception began, pr imar ily, follwoing Docket
96NY. I have stated above that now, 8 year s following October of 1996, given the other
mater ials on this list of DM R Publications for 21st Centur y Digital et al, it is feasible to shed
additinal light on that which I have ter med a “ L iber ty Br each” or “ Per ver sion of Justice” .
That is, How Gr and lar ceny Char ges and Per j ur y complicated an alleged Violation of
Section 106 and 225.21 et al, add all citations: add the UCC stuff, etc, 15 USC, etc. This M ay
7th 2003 Filing addr esses pr imar ily the matter of to what extent I had income in the year
2002, which income was being consider ed at that point in time by the Social Secur ity
Administr ation. Having br ought in sever al hundr ed dollar s a month, sometimes mor e than a
thousand, I have maintained that I , and my business, have been oper ating at a loss
financially, not at financial gain, nor income, due to the cir cumstances and events in these
filings. I have maintained that that at some point this situation will be r ectified, and that I
am mor e than happy, in fact insistent, that the Feder al Tax Coffer s ar e r eplenished in any

pr ocess of r ectr fying the situation. I t would have to be. I t is only appr opr iate. I n the
inter im, however , I hae maintained that I am eligible to make the claim that I am oper ating
at loss given oper ational costs, etc, of tr ying to cor r ect the pr oblem. L ikewise, I have
maintained that that I am functioning with an economic disability. That is, I am not
functioning without an economic disbility, and it is not appr opr iate for SSA, as
gover nmental administr ator , to look at my pr ofile and make a deter mination which says:
“ OK , now this individual is gar ner ing $ 9 per hour handing out popcor n and potato chips
and no longer needs assistance.” This is not unemployment pay. This is not a me as a
Hampton Jitney attendant losing my j ob as a Hampton Jitney attendant and collecting
unemployment and the agency pr odding me to look for a j ob, and then I find one, for $9 /
hour , and all is well, the checks stop. This is a matter of something whihc should function
accor ding to set laws and r ules gone out of whack. The matter has not been r ectified, and
fr ankly the disbur sement of monies to help to bufffer the disability should be an incentive
eventually for administr ating agencies to take a closer look as wellas to help make sur e it
does not happen again. L ikewise, a Cor por ation like a CitiGr oup should be held
accountable for cr eating the situation in which such payments wer e appr opr iate. For the
time being, it has been imper ative for me to pr otect my benefits as I tackle the issues, in some
cases giving pr ecedence to pr otecting benefits in my or der of oper ations given status quo. I f
my benefits had been fully cut a year ago, I ’ d have much less options now, and be way
behind wher e I am now in my appr oach to r esolve the matter . I am moving as pr udently
for war d as possible, and looking to pr otect myself at ever y tur n. The M ay 7th Filing was
Par t and Par cel to this appr oach, and its contnet now ser ves as r efer ence to the status quo at
that time as the matter of Banking L aw is appr oached in gr eater detail. I f I had not looked
to maintain benefits, in 1999, for example, and j ust concentr ated on Sher man Antitr ust, that
decision would have been a little loopy and I ’ d pr obably have found myself by 2000 or 2001
in dir e str aits. I ts not as if I could have j ust gone into Real Estate Sales or something at that
point in time, I did not have cloathes nor r esume, and had the issue of Gr and L ar ceny or
Per j ur y or Antitr ust come up, I ’ d be seen as loopy. Now I ’ ve won 15 cases, I have Title X
and Title I I and the r est whihc docments these things. And still I am oper ating with an
economic disability, at a financial over all loss, not income.

2004 Title X

*************************************************************
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add CPL R 530.20, or der of r ecognizance
add: define evidence and allegation of 77 char ges - need to change char ges if move for war d, tent is in evidence, not camper .
Secur ing Or der Under CPL 150.30 effectively ter minated upon appear ance July 16th . Suggest Cour t now is at discr etion to issue new
secur ing or der under CPL 500 as par t of ar r aignment pr ocedur e. As such weighing, in accor dance with CPL 510.30, Applciation for
Recognicanze or Bialk; r ules and cr iter ia contr olling deter mination (may not be ar bitr ar y or subj ect to habeus cor pus r elief) given
cr iter ia:
i char acter , r epuation, habists, mental condition

ii employment and financial r esour ces
iii family tties and legnth of r esidence in community (lived at Wibor g since July 2000)
iv cr iminal r ecor d (none sans speeding ticket, suggest funds disper sed in accor dance with 722c for pur chase of tr ascr ipt of pr oceedings
in this cour t in fr ont of Judge R. Walker 2/20/02 when r emanded to County Jail 10 days
v r ecor d of pr evious adj udication (Title X Ser ies 50 Par t
vi r ecor d of r esponding to cour t appear ances or with r espect to avoid cr iminal pr osecution ( one instance in some 30 dockets, all of
which adj udicated in favor of defendant, in which war r ant issues, with r egar ds to incident 10/4/01, 3 weeks after 9/11, when defendat
was camping under GW Br idge. War r ant issued in following Febr uar y (see docket 2001NY078518, ___) War r ant enfor ced at
M aidstoen Club in August. Files extensive, most succinct for mat is DM R 8/19/02 Packet, defendant has pr oduced bound booklet,
would r equest funds for duplication to file in this matter insofar as cour ts under standing of that docket and cir cusmstance sur r ounding
defendant’ s inability to show in cour t. 8/19 packet includes tr anscr ipts fr om docekt, likewise final tr anscr ipt fr om docket can be
viewed in Title X Section __) Additional funds r equested for

copies of 12/5/01 mater ials filed with 18 b attor ney but not at cour t per taing to that matter on or about pr evious calendar date to issue
of war r ant. Additional monies for tr anscipts, r eceipts, etc if to be consider ed a factor in deter ming bail.
vii pr opbability, impr opbability of conviction (weight of evidence)
viii sentence upon conviction
Pr eiser commentar y @ 510.29: cour ts discr etion on application for r ecognizance cannot be excer cised in an ar bitr ar y manner (People
ex r el Yam,ar illi v Dr axler 41 AD 2d 684 3 40NYS2nd 755[3r d Dept.1973] and while no appeal, habeuas cor pus r eview available
not r eady for tr ail, r 4eply not finished, case law on evidence, sear ch war r ants, plain view ar ticle 78 pr oceedings, habeus cor pus
pr oceedings, funds: pur chase of tr anscr ipts for m 2/20/02, suppor ting evidence for m war r ant (copies)
insofar as pr oper ty is concer ned, usnur e which tack:compar e/contr ast CPL Title T Ar ticle 690 and move insofar as ar gument that
710.70, r estor ation of pr oper ty should applyor CPL 140.10 Note 151 which per tains to pr oper ty seized or examined dur ing a
war r antless ar r est which was in “ Plain View” . That is, the Plain View Doctr ine as it per tains to the L :M SL D. I contend, I make the
ar gument in r esponse to this appear ance ticket that the aL M SL D is a valid legal defense. I have maintained that siad defense is valid
for 4 year s. L aw Enfor cement Officer had tent in “ PL AI N VI EW” (as it has been for 4 year s). degr ee to whihc evidence of vilolation
and whtehr sear ch war r ant r equir ed unsur e of at pr esent insofar as cour se of defense to follow, given L M SL D status.

w/ r egar ds to vii above, if move for war d suggest that char ges be ammended, as the evidence being held conclusively demonstr ates that
defewndant did not have a camper on the beach, but r ather a tent. Ammend the instr umnent fr om 774e to tent , appear ance ticket to
accusator y instr umnent
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Note on devotion of Resour ces, Funds in Gener al (SubPar t BXQ):
Devotion of Resour ces continues in accor dance/as per schedule @ FH2/ as amended (unpublished as per CEL 2000RRA)
I mpossible to publish Document 10/18/04 @ 10/18/04 in r esponse to Pr osecutor ’ s September 28th 2004 Response to Defendant’ s M otion
without full devotion of r esour ces, including time, Sole Pr opr ietor 21st Centur y Digital. I f feasible, a synopsis of funds included in
supplement, or available as supplement in futur e, as cur r ent r eceipts ar e held. Pur chase, for example, on Colombus Day of 3 cases of

water and fr uit, etc r equir es tr anspor t of water , maintaenacne of stor age, etc. Pr oduction of Document 10/18/04 is valued at $ 15
M illion. $ 15 M illion is billed to 21st Centur y Digital by DM R; $ 15 M illion is okayed as char ged to 21CENTDI G by 21CENTDI G; $ 15
M illion is owed by 21CENTDI G as agr eed upon between DM R adn 21CENTDI G fr o publication of DOC 10/18/04 only. Does not
include pr ice of photocopies, does include typing of documents, filing in docket if necessar y, pr epar ing for filing, etc, including having
funds available to pr int the copies at the time of pr inting. 21CENTDI G pr ovides legal defense for DM R in contr act with TTSI ND.
21CENTDI G bills TTSI ND $ 50 M illion for 10/18/04. Schedules and par ticular s as per Titles I -X. All par ameter s not yet complete.
While not an accountant and devotion of many hour s to I RS, SSA, Tr easur y, OCC, Feder al Reser ve,(all including Feder al Register )
continues r equuisite, it is gener ally accepted in things 21st Centur y Digital by DM R and my Office as Sosle Pr opr ietor that an accur ate
deter mination of r evenues and incoume and oper ational costs and Futur e for ecasts given all schedules that an analysis of the over all
loss at TTS, ther e was a gr eater over all loss dur ing July and August of 2004 than the over all loss calculated for September of 2004.
L ikewise the over all loss for October of 2004 was less than the over all loss for September of 2004 shoould pr ove an accur ate
deter mination. This is as a r esult of devotion of DM R time to Hampton Jitney at $9 per hour in July, and in August, and to a lessor
extent in September and not at all in October .
As had been indicated var iously, DM R contr act with TTS far ms DM R out at times to br ing in r evenues. The loss was neccessar y given
cir cumstances enumer ated. Said loss is not sustainable. SSA in analysis of 3r d Par ty W-4 is indicating gr eater income for 7/04 than
8/04 ansd 9/04 than 10/04. I n all instances income is a lar ge figur e below zer o, a negative sum. For illustr ation sake, albeit inaccur ate
but ser ving to demohstr ate, if a scake Q wer e used, teh loss for August 2004 being a figur e of -1834 on Scale Q given r evenues of 22 on
Scale Q. September had r evenues of 6 on Scale Q with a net loss of -1829. October had r evenues of 1.2 on Q scale with “ income” or net
loss at -1820. Ratios tend to piant a pr otr ait to analogous situation. I t has been necessar y to suffer a gr eater loss over montholy per iods
to pur chase Weather appar el, for example. The act of a devotion of scar ce r esour ces to said investment is an act of wor k for which
money is owed for act in the name of twoar ds success of business. However , the r epalcement value following r esolution is taken into
consider ation of, for example a tent. L ikewise, the r epalcement value of a document such as this one is ver y differ ent. The value
associated with wor k on the document towar ds r esolution car r ies higher value which offsets the cumulative loss based on the futur e
r esolution. L ikewise, the for mula is complictaed by vir tue ofthe fact that in both instances, the tent had to be put up and taken down
ansd maintained, etc, and that without boots and stoves whose r 3epalcement value makes months when pur chased follwoing wor k at 9
per hour the documents could not get wr it.
M oney r eceived is still paying for 1995 mar keting. $ r ecieved devoted as per schedules to oper ational costs, including tr anspor t of
water , pictching of tent, ansd all a-z, ai- zi, ii, ii, and iv. CEL 2000 oper ating a a huge loss given dilema. Oper ation is as to r ectify
situation towar ds success of initiative, as per contr acts r efer r ed to.
When settlement is r eached, no longer oper ating at a loss, or an excusable loss given cir cumstances alluded to.
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January 28, 2011
Daniel M Rosenblum
Social Security # 089-46-3310
PO Box 3377
Grand Central Station
New York NY 10163
APPEALS COUNCIL
OFFICE OF DISABILITY ADJUDICATION AND REVIEW, SSA
5107 Leesburg Pike
FALLS CHURCH, VA
22041 - 3255

1. Summary: Below is roughly 50 pages written to the Appeals Council
at the Office of Disability Adjudication and Review of the Social
Security Administration, in appeal on a decision written by Judge
Lucian Vecchio dated November 14 2011. The 11/14/11 decision
pertains to Daniel M Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310.
This instant 50 page appeal is written by me, the undersigned,
Daniel M Rosenblum. Below I refer to myself variously as “DMR08946-3310” or “I”, or “me” but to avoid confusion I attempt to
refer to myself as DMR089463310 when discussing myself as I
pertain to any Social Security claim or subject matter which
pertains to a Social Security claim at the heart of this writinga claim for Social Security Disability benefits with an inception
date of 1/22/1997 which claim has a cessation date of 4/8/2010.
Below I refer to such claim with the acronym
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. One major component of the
below appeal is the fact that I wrote a June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4
Disability Cessation Appeal which pertains to
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”, the SSA-789-U4 is not
considered in the ALJ 11/14/2011 decision. Rather, the ALJ
appears not to be aware of the June 3rd 2010 SSA-789-U4 appeal I
wrote, and it appears the ALJ was unaware of the casefile of
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” specifically materials I
filed with SSA 1997-2004. Please note this “summary” paragraph is
writ solely as introduction to the below 110+ paragraphs broken
into some 9 sections (section ‘A’, ‘AA’, and sections 1-7).
Below, the 9 section headings also act as a summary for the 72
paragraphs. Please note that I received the ALJ 11/14/2011
decision on 11/28/201. The 11/14/2011 decision was mailed by ODAR
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on 11/21/2011, a copy of the envelope it was mailed in is
enclosed. I am placing this appeal in the USPS mails, as
Registered Mail, today 1/28/2012. I am doing so under the
impression that placement of this appeal in the mails on
1/28/2012 as USPS Registered article comports with filing the
same within 60 days of receipt. A Form HA-520-U5 is enclosed.
However, please note that the contents of the 72 paragraphs in
appeal of the ALJ decision, also constitute my “good reason” for
not filing on time if this appeal is construed to be filed later
than the 60 day time limit to appeal. Given the forgoing
paragraphs subject matter, between 11/2011 and 2/2012 I faced
eviction twice. Notwithstanding my JD/MBA I have been unable to
get professional employment during such time period although the
same was pursued vigorously. To avoid eviction I took a per diem
no benefits job doing labor 12 hours a day with no days off in
December 2011, therefore had little time to process this appeal.
The temporary December employment ended 12/25/11, and did not
provide sufficient funds to avoid imminent eviction. Therefore
the beginning of January 2012 it was again necessary to search
for employment vigorously, I started a new job driving a box
truck Monday 1/23/11. I will not here dwell on this component
which the 72 paragraphs below contemplate further. I will only
note that I apologize that the below 72 paragraphs are not more
succinct for the reader, and note that in certain instances this
appeal may be incomplete giving the conditions under which it was
written. And I note that the subject matter is very difficult for
me to contemplate and write about, the materials I have
evidencing the 72 parapraphs below is quite difficult for me to
review as well. But I do have documentation to support my below
writing, and believe the same is in my case file at SSA on
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
In further summary of the 72 paragraphs below, whereas the ALJ
11/14/11 decision does not consider ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010” or my June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4 Disability Cessation
Appeal, the ALJ focuses on a 4/27/10 SSA-561-U2 Request for
Reconsideration which I was advised by SSA staff to file on that
date as explained below in the 72 paragraphs. The 4/27/10 SSA561-U2 pertains to a new Title II Claim which I was also advised
to file by SSA staff during the time period in 2008-9 that I
sought analysis of ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” given
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several instances of facing eviction. Below I refer to that new
claim as ““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”
The ALJ in decision 11/14/2011 refers to such new Title II Claim
as being filed in June 2009, which is mistaken. Rather, it was
filed in November 2009 when the sought after analysis of
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” was not forthcoming,
Rosenblum was advised to do so at 755 2nd Avenue SSA. Hereafter
that Title II Claim is referred to below as
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”.
In further summary, note that below and variously throughout the
existence of ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” since
inception I have put forth that there is an element of fraud
perpetrated upon me and the SSA by attorney Steve Frankel and
psychiatrist Frank Miller. As explained below, it appears that my
allegations of such fraud at the inception of the claim was
received as evidence of a mental illness. This summary is only to
introduce the subject matter, which is articulated in greater
detail below and throughout the ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010” case file at SSA materials filed 1997-2005 by
DMR089463310. Note as well that given the effect of the fraud and
related finding of mental illness, I have had to rely on SSD
benefits at times throughout the course of
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. For related reasons
elaborated below, my SSA-789-U4 sought to reconcile the rationale
for the claim cessation with the rationale for its inception.
Given that my earlier pleas for analysis of the alleged fraud
were received as evidence of my “mental illness” and the dire
financial circumstances, my SSA-789-U4 also sought payment of
benefits for the time period that ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010” continued as a valid claim, my income was below SGA,
and, and no benefits were paid to me. This is elaborated below,
and in the filing I made to SSA during 2008 and 2009 when I was
advised to file the
“NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” as I sought
appropriate analysis of the still valid
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. There does not appear to
me that there is a more appropriate governmental venue for
analysis of the below subject matter.
Below, first I have listed the several Section Headings which
describe the content of the paragraphs which are included in each
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section in Paragraphs 2-8. The Section Headings act as a
continuation of this summary for the reader. All paragraphs are
numbered, this Summary is numbered as paragraph 1, the table of
sections as paragraph 2, and so forth.
Following the Table of Sections are Sections A and AA. Please note,
importantly that Section AA states why I believe the Appeals Council
should consider this appeal under 20 CFR § 416.1470. Further,
Section AA contains notes on errors or misconceptions or
misinformation in front of the ALJ. Further, and of very much
importance in explanation of subject matter in front of the Appeals
Council and ALJ is an explanation and chronology of simultaneous
SSA-561-U2 and SSA-789-U4 and simultaneous claims BOTH
““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” and
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” (these
acronyms are explained in the acronym section below, and were
referred to above.)

Thank you for your consideration of this appeal.

TABLE OF SECTIONS
Table of Sections (paragraphs 2-9):

1a. Two “SECTIONS” precede Section 1: Section A and Section AA.
SECTION A: ACRONYM SECTION (Paragraph 9)
SECTION AA (Paragraphs 10-41): JURISDICTION SECTION, ELIGIBILITY FOR
APPEAL UNDER 20 CFR § 416.1470/ NOTES ON ALJ 11/14/11 DECISION AND
EXPLANATION OF SIMULTANEOUS SSA-561-U2 AND SSA-789-U4 AND EXISTENCE
OF BOTH ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” AND
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”
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2. SECTION 1: (paragraphs 42-44)
June 3 2010 Form 789 U4
received R Kaplan 6/7/10 at SSA 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017 with
June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4 Page Typewritten Supplement ; Such
Disability Cessation Appeal 789-U4 for D. Rosenblum, Social
Security # 089-46-3310 was not considered in the November 14 2011
Decision written by ALJ Vecchio. The most important appeal for
which ALJ decision was written by D. Rosenblum was the 789-U4
which is not addressed in the 11/14/11 decision. The decision was
not mailed by ALJ Vecchio until 11/21/11, received by Rosenblum
11/28/11.( mailed by ODAR 11/21/2011, received by DMR089463310 on
11/28/2011. A copy of the ODAR envelope which carried the
decision clearly stamped as mailed from zip code 10278 on
November 21 2011 is attached as the last page of this filing.
DMR089463310 was in constant contact with ODAR to determine when
the decision would be writ and mailed during that time period,
and was informed of delay in mailing due to the holidays.

3. SECTION 2 (paragraphs 44-45): Whether there is any element of
fraud which pertains to “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. At
the heart of the matters properly for consideration before ALJ
Vecchio- that is, the matters such as whether the has been any
change in DMR089463310’s mental condition during the course of
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” is the question as to
whether there is any element of fraud which pertains to
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
4. NEW SECTION 3 (paragraphs 45-55) April 5th 1999 Filings by Daniel
Rosenblum to Social Security Administration by Daniel M Rosenblum
April 5th 1999 Filings: the foregoing paragraphs address my April
1999 Filings to the Social Security Administration and the
instant appeal
5. SECTION4 (paragraphs 65-66): IN FURTHER CONTEMPLATION AS TO
WHETHER THERE WAS AN ELEMENT OF FRAUD IN
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”; THE STRENUOUS EVALUATION
PROCESS FOR DISABILITY UNDER THE SSA STATUTE AS OUTLINED BY ALJ
VECCHIO; ATTORNEY FRANKEL AND PSYCHIATRIST MILLER’S INVOLVEMENT
IN FABRICATING DMR089463310 ADMISSION HISTORY AT PAYNE WHITNEY
6. SECTION 5 (paragraphs 67-69) : Some additional remarks regarding
the citibank allegation of grand larceny; as noted in above in
paragraph 94 and continuing, the disability evaluation
erroneously utilizes the grand larceny allegation as ‘evidence’
of a delusional disorder and mental distress of Rosenblum. That
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is certainly not a fact which evidences anything. Rosenblum had
always asserted the branch manager perjured in stating Rosenblum
did not have permission to possess funds. After the Fraud by
Miller/Frankel which concocted Rosenblum’s mental illness,
Rosenblum’s allegation of the Miller/Frankel fraud and Citibank
branch manager perjury were received as evidencing Rosenblum’s
delusions and paranoia, and such allegations were never tested.
Here are some additional considerations about the Citibank
perjury:
7. Section 6 on Statutes of Limitations (paragraphs67-69)

8. Section 7 Moving forward, what is sought by Claimant
70-72)

(paragraphs

[END OF TABLE OF SECTIONS]

SECTION A: ACRONYM SECTION
9. Acronyms: Hereafter, this instant petition will refer to the
DMR089463310 Federal mental illness SSA disability claim which
was active from 1/22/1997 through 4/8/2010 as
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
A new Title II application, since 1997, was not filed on
6/24/2009 by Rosenblum as Judge Vecchio’s 11/14/2011 decision
states. ALJ Vecchio mistakenly indicates the new Title II claim
was filed in June of 2009 soon after Rosenblum graduated from law
school. Rather, it was filed in November 2009 when the sought
after analysis of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” was not
forthcoming, Rosenblum was advised to do so at 755 2nd Avenue SSA.
Hereafter that Title II Claim is referred to below as
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”
SECTION AA (Paragraphs 10-41): JURISDICTION SECTION, ELIGIBILITY FOR
APPEAL UNDER 20 CFR § 416.1470/ NOTES ON ALJ 11/14/11 DECISION AND
EXPLANATION OF SIMULTANEOUS SSA-561-U2 AND SSA-789-U4 AND EXISTENCE
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OF BOTH ““DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” AND
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”
10.
The ALJ 11/14/2011 “Notice of Decision” begins by the ALJ
stating that “I carefully reviewed the facts of your case and
made the enclosed decision”. As demonstrated below, it is
inconceivable that a careful review of the entire case file and
appeal materials for the Daniel Rosenblum Social Security # 08946-3310 SSD Claim with an inception date of 1/22/1997 and a
cessation date of 4/8/2010, including a June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4
Page Typewritten Supplement ; Disability Cessation Appeal for D.
Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310 USPS Registered Article
RE560168007US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010 Form 789 U4 received R
Kaplan 6/7 was made by the ALJ in this matter. Rather, it appears
that the ALJ may only have reviewed 4/27/2010 4/27/10 SSA-561-U2
Requests for Reconsideration which Daniel Rosenblum was coached
by SSA staff at 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017 to file to supplement
Rosenblum’s continued inquiries on his contemporaneous extant SSD
claim inception date 1/22/1997 with a cessation date of 4/8/2010.
It appears the ALJ may not have had knowledge of the 089-46-3310
6/3/2010 SSA-789-U4, or the 4/8/2010 SSA-4268 C4 and 4/8/2010 SSA
CESS EPE 5062 each of which pertain to the 089-46-3310 SSD Claim
inception date 1/22/1997. The 1/22/1997 SSD claim was terminated
on 4/8/2010. As noted below, Rosenblum attempted to file the 6/3/
SSA-789-U4 on 4/27/10 with the SSA-561-U2 which were writ on SSI
and SSD claims filed in 2009 while Rosenblum was making continued
inquiry on the continuing 089-46-3310 1/22/1997 claim, those
6/24/2009 Title II applications seemingly never should have been
filed, and correctly should have been rendered moot given the
continuing 089-46-3310 SSD claim which ran from 1/22/1997 through
the 4/8/2010 SSA-4268 C4 and 4/8/2010 SSA CESS EPE 5062. Prior to
4/8/2010 there was no cessation of the 1/22/1997 claim.
11.
Claimant Rosenblum therefore files the instant appeal under
20 CFR § 416.1470(3) The action, findings or conclusions of the
administrative law judge are not supported by substantial
evidence; or (4) There is a broad policy or procedural issue that
may affect the general public interest. Under paragraph 3, the
appeal made by Rosenblum was not considered by the ALJ because
the ALJ did not have the relevant case file or appeal before him.
If the case file before the ALJ was limited to the 6/24/2009
Title II and Title XVI applications and the financial data which
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Rosenblum filed during 2009 and 2010, then the ALJ’s findings are
not supported by the claimant’s case file, and the claimants
appeal of the 1/22/1997 cessation was never considered.
Similarly, it is in the general public interest that a claimant’s
valid SSA-789-U4 Disability Cessation Appeal which questions the
rationale behind SSA 4268 C4 and SSA CESS EPE 5062 cessation on
an SSD Claim which was considered valid for over 13 years be
properly considered. The formal cessation process on a valid
claim and the valid, rational rationale behind cessation of a
disability claim is an important safeguard to the proper
functioning of the SSA entitlement system, and therefore is in
the public interest. The proper analysis of an appeal of such
cessation is likewise in the public interest, a safeguard to both
the entitlement system and the proper rights of the individual
citizen whose entitlement claim is at bar. If the logic of a
cessation is flawed, it should stand apparent that there may be
an injustice within the subject matter at bar. It is in the
public interest that there be a consistent logic in the granting
of an entitlement, and the cessation of an entitlement. In
certain instances, when there is not, there may be little other
recourse for the citizen whose rights are at bar to rectify what
may show as injustice pertaining to the entitlement and the
claimants continuing socio-political-economic well being. Here,
claimant Rosenblum makes the case that such is the case in the
matter at bar.

12.
Note that in part below and variously Daniel Rosenblum has
contended that a Citibank official perjured causing a Felony
Grand Larceny allegation handed down from the NY DA's office;
there following an unauthorized legal defense was facilitated by
an unauthorized attorney, which legal defense fabricated a mental
disability for Rosenblum. Rosenblum has stated that the result
caused a {"perversion of justice" or justice obstructed}as it
relates to his ability to earn and work in the marketplace}.

13.
A new Title II application, since 1997, was not filed on
6/24/2009. ALJ Vecchio mistakenly indicates the new Title II
claim was filed in June of 2009 soon after Rosenblum graduated
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from law school. Rather, it was filed in November 2009 when the
sought after analysis of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” was
not forthcoming, Rosenblum was advised to do so at 755 2nd Avenue
SSA. Hereafter that Title II Claim is referred to below as
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” which was
filed given the dire circumstances observed by Rosenblum during
that time period.1

1

Note that during 3 years of law school Rosenblum was unsuccessful at gaining
summer employment while at law school or at setting employment for the period
after law school. Rosenblum had no funds, but was successful at gaining
admission to NYU Stern School of Business which would begin in August 2009depending on financial aid. Rosenblum was unable to pay rent at that juncture
given that funds pertaining to NYLS were exhausted. Rosenblum had already
contacted NYLS on the SSI inquiries SSA had made as described throughout the
instant filing in paragraphs ____-___. During summer 2009 Rosenblum only had
credit available through Bloomingdales Mastercard, and no work. Rosenblum was
dependent upon landlord not evicting, and NYU Stern loans coming through.
These factors are documented in materials filed with SSA in June 2009, and
March and April 2010. To get current on rent in September 2009 Rosenblum used
NYU Stern educational loan funds to satisfy rent arrears and remain in his
apartment to begin NYU Stern MBA program. In November 2009 again the
educational loans budget was exhausted due to covering the summer arrears,
and covering debt accumulated in law school. As stated throughout this
filing, given the circumstances surrounding “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010”, DMR089463310’s borrowing power and earning capacity do not
correlate. Even though DMR089463310 continues and continued to believe that
he had no mental illness, the dire circumstances of 2009 and the fact that
DMR089463310’s continued allegations of fraud in “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010” being rebuffed, DMR089463310 made urgent request for SSA analysis
of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” in early 2009 but got no written
responses. In November 2009 DMR089463310 returned to the SSA offices at 755
2nd Avenue and was advised to file the new
“NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” which ALJ Vecchio
mistakenly indicates was filed in June of 2009 soon after Rosenblum graduated
from law school. Rather, it was filed in November 2009 when the sought after
analysis of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” was not forthcoming. When
Rosenblum received the SSI payments of December/January 2009-10, they were
the only funds he had, until educational loans were dispersed in late January
2010 for the forthcoming semester. Note again, in consideration of the main
subject matter of this filing regarding the Frankel/Miller fraudulent legal
defense/mental illness that Rosenblum successfully completed law school and
entered business school but always was rebuffed when applying for
professional jobs which Rosenblum postulates pertains to parameters
surrounding the allegedly false mental illness. Employers conduct background
checks, educational institutions do not. Rosenblum completed accurate
Character and Fitness disclosures for law school, and did not have to for
business school. Banks were more than happy to lend on the educational
endeavors. Rosenblum has made every attempt to endeavor in intellectual
employment on the par with such education, but no employer has so hired.
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14.
Hereafter, this instant petition will refer to the
DMR089463310 Federal mental illness SSA disability claim which
was active from 1/22/1997 through 4/8/2010 as
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
15.
D. Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310 (hereafter also
referred to as“DMR089463310”)

16.
The ALJ’s decision for which this Appeal is written does
not make mention of the June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 with 4 Page
Typewritten Supplement ; Disability Cessation Appeal for D.
Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310, USPS Registered Article
RE560168007US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010 Form 789 U4 received R
Kaplan 6/7/2010 at 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017. Nor does the
decision make mention of Form CESS EPE 5062 SSA Cessation April
8 2010 or Form SSA 4268 C4 Explanation of Determination April 8
2010. It appears the ALJ never had the full case file for review.
17.
If the ALJ did review the full case file, there appears to
be an abuse of discretion by the administrative law judge; and,
the action, findings or conclusions of the administrative law
judge are not supported by substantial evidence; this is because
the ALJ did not address the specific appeal made by claimant,
which appeal was made by claimant in a June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4
Disability Cessation Appeal for D. Rosenblum, Social Security #
089-46-3310 (hereafter also referred to as“DMR089463310”), USPS
Registered Article RE560168007 US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010
Form 789 U4 received R Kaplan 6/7/2010.

18.
In the alternative, if the ALJ was aware
19.
Notwithstanding the elements below which merit in depth
accurate deliberation on this claim articulated below there is at
least one disconnect in the judge’s decision, one ignored issue,
and one arbitrary conclusion made by the judge. These three

Rosenblum has made continued effort for 5 years to be hired in the
marketplace to no avail.
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elements mark Judge Vecchio's decision as very definitively
flawed and therefore not correct judicially.
20.
The date of 2008 for disability cessation in the ALJ
11/14/2011 may be construed as arbitrary given the entirety of
the Rosenblum SSD Claim inception date 1/22/1997.
21.
Whether the 2008 date is utilized as valid or the 2010 date
as valid, the Judge presents no rationale insofar as whether
claimant Rosenblum was incorrectly denied SSD benefits for the
period from 2006 through either 2008 or 2010.
22.
Judge Vecchio completely ignored Rosenblum's appeal Form
Judge Vecchio did not address the form. It is therefore probable
the ALJ was not aware of such filing.
23.
Judge Vecchio makes the statement at paragraph 4 that
Rosenblum testified under oath "that he was never really impaired,
but was hospitalized for 'legal reasons'." Also in paragraph 4 ALJ
Vecchio states that claimant testified that claimant "was advised to
seek in-patient mental health treatment as a way of avoiding those
charges" (alluding to Felony Grand Larceny Charges alleged at that
time by Citibank N.A.). Here, as above, Judge Vecchio is selective
in what he chooses to discuss and decide to the detriment of
accuracy and validity when considering the subject matter in front
of him. Claimant's case file is very clear that Claimant did not
self admit to Payne Whitney following advice to seek mental health
treatment as a way of avoiding Grand Larceny charges. To the
contrary, Claimant's case file is quite clear in documenting that
Rosenblum self admitted to Payne Whitney after being coaxed by
attorney Steve Frankel and psychiatrist Frank Miller that such
admission was for purposes of evaluating the stress caused by
unwarranted perjurious allegations brought forth by Citibank which
caused the Felony Grand Larceny charges. In years which followed
Rosenblum discovered that Miller and Frankel in fact were coaxing
Rosenblum to self admit such that the mental health 'treatment'
which ensued could be used as a way of avoiding the Grand Larceny
charges in a manner by which Frankel and Miller could collect
exorbitant fees that otherwise would not have been chargeable.
Rosenblum insisted variously, and documented the same, and provided
SSA with such documentation that Frankel NOT use any ‘intent’
defense in the Grand Larceny charges; Frankel and Miller they were
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authorized only to use mental health treatment for purposes the
effect of Citibank’s perjury to NYPD on Rosenblum at the time
24.
In paragraph 9 Judge Vecchio introduces a June 24, 2009
application by claimant for Disability Insurance Benefits. Judge
Lucian Vecchio, U.S. Administrative Law Judge, in paragraph 9 of
his decision, introduces the notion that claimant alleged
disability 'since January 1, 2008 in that 6/24/09 application.

25.
Judge Vecchio indicates that on December 16, 2009 a
consultative mental status examination was performed by Michael
Alexander, Ph.D. Claimant Rosenblum also, inter alia to the
multiple rationales for appeal, questions the expertise and
qualifications of a Ph.D. for the consultative exam which Judge
Vecchio relies on in his decision. Note as well that above
claimant has questioned how Judge Vecchio applied Ph.D.
Alexander's findings retroactively to January 1 of 2008.

26.
As stated on the Appeal Form, I have had no intricate,
fundamental mental change since 1996. I did not enter Payne
Whitney Clinic "to avoid legal charges" as Vecchio indicates. If
I was disabled in 1996, then I am still disabled presently. If I
was not disabled in 1996, then a fraud was had against the SSA,
and against me, which has not been resolved. Significant
ramifications.
27.

Rosenblum did never commit fraud on the SSA.

28.
Claimant Rosenblum’s (hereafter also referred to as
“DMR089463310”) June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 carries a 4 Page
Typewritten Supplement.
29.
Both the SSA-789-U4 and the 4 page supplement visibly show
that DMR089463310 made efforts to file both on April 27th 2010 at
the SSA Office at 755 2nd Avenue, NY NY 10017.
30.
The date 4/27/2010 on the SSA-789-U4 is crossed out. The
date June 3rd 2010 is handwritten. The form SSA-789-U4 was sent to
755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017 as 1. USPS Registered Article
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RE560168007US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010 Form 789 U4 received R
Kaplan 6/7.
31.
Judge Vecchio’s November November 14 2011 decision2 makes no
remark about the 6/7/2010 DMR-789-U4. Rather, the Judge Vecchio
11/14/11 decision considers only a Request for Considerations
filed by DMR089463310 on 4/27/10, which carried Supplementary
Materials: DMR089463310 4/27/10 SSA-561-U2 Request for
Reconsideration and Supplementary Materials, filed at the SSA
Office at 755 2nd Avenue, NY NY 10017.
32.
The November 14 2011 Determination made states only "The
claimant has not been under a disability within the meaning of
the Act at any time from January 1, 2008 through the date of this
decision." The determination does not address the claimant's
April 27 2010 SSD Cessation Determination Appeal supplement for
Form SSA-789-U4. The purpose of claimant's interaction with SSA
Grand Central staff during 2008 and 2009 was to address
continuing entitlement on claimant's 1997 claim which was still
active during 2008 and 2009. Please note that below DMR089463310
calls attention to the fact that previous attempts by
DMR089463310 from 1997-2004 to call attention to Miller/Frankel’s
fraud were received by SSA as evidence of Rosenblum’s mental
illness; if such allegation by Rosenblum were found to be true,
presumably Rosenblum would thereafter had an easier time finding
employment. 2005-8 Rosenblum attempted to simply leave the matter
behind. But the issue continued to have ramifications, and,
therefore, Rosenblum attempted to survive by trying to reconcile
continued entitlement according to the case file. Claimant's
June 3rd 2010 Appeal is on an April 8th 2010 Disability
Determination. That disability determination pertains to the
Claimant's 1997 claim. The Claimant's 1997 is the heart of the
matter insofar as Claimant's interaction with SSA during the
years 1997-2011. Claimant continuously alleged fraudulent conduct
by Frankel and Miller during 1997-2005 while in receipt of
benefits (see paragraph on 4/5/99 materials filed with SSA).

2

mailed by ODAR 11/21/2011, received by DMR089463310 on 11/28/2011. A copy of the ODAR envelope which carried the decision clearly
stamped as mailed from zip code 10278 on November 21 2011 is attached as the last page of this filing. DMR089463310 was in constant
contact with ODAR to determine when the decision would be writ and mailed during that time period, and was informed of delay in mailing due
to the holidays.
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33.
The purpose of the DMR089463310 office visits to 755 2nd
Avenue, NY NY 10017 was materials received from SSA earlier in
April 2010: Form CESS EPE 5062 SSA Cessation April 8 2010 and
Form SSA 4268 C4 Explanation of Determination April 8 2010. Both
4/08/10 correspondences from SSA pertained to DMR089463310’s SSD
Claim which had an inception date of 1/22/97. That is,
DMR089463310 was found to be disabled by the SSA with an onset of
such disability, a mental disorder, on 1/22/1997. The 4/8/2010
SSA CESS EPE 5062 explains that the SSA determined that
DMR089463310’s mental illness improved to the extent that
DMR089463310 was able to work starting April 8, 2010. The
4/08/2010 SSA 4268 C4 explains that DMR089463310 was found to be
disabled of a mental disorder during the interim, from 1/22/97
through 4/8/2010. The Federal record is such that DMR089463310
suffered a mental disorder 1/22/1997 through 4/8/2010. Hereafter,
this instant petition will refer to the DMR089463310 Federal
mental illness SSA disability claim which was active from
1/22/1997 through 4/8/2010 as “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010”.
34.
The main purpose of the DMR 4/27/2010 visit to SSA 755 2nd
Ave NY NY 10017 was “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” and the
SSA Forms SSA4268C4 and CESS EPE 5062 dated 4/8/2010. Similarly,
DMR089463310 made filings at the SSA 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017
office on June 24 2009 and March 2 2010. The filings made on
6/24/2009 and 3/2/2010 were bound filings prepared by
DMR089463310. The 6/24/2009 bound filing was indexed with a table
of contents, carrying over 50 pages. The 3/2/2010 filing was
indexed with a table of contents and carried 98 pages. The only
purpose of the 6/24/2009 office visit and filing was
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. The 6/24/2009 DMR089463310
bound filing was made after repeated attempts over several months
by DMR089463310 to address whether he was supposed to be in
receipt of benefits at that time under
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”, because DMR089463310 had
faced eviction several times in the recent years, and had little
or no income during the several years since he last received
monies under “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
35.
(Please note that claimant Rosenblum first filed current
set of deliberations on this claim in June of 2009. Please note
that June of 2009 Rosenblum had recently graduated from New York
Law School, and been admitted to NYU Stern School of Business to
begin in August 2009. During law school Rosenblum was not hired
at any gainful employment. Please note that the June 24th 2009
page 6, TOC Item 2 is 2006-2009 income estimate by SSA Janice
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Hammer 6/2/09 to which Rosenblum responded indicates Rosenblum
earnings as $ 2500. It was subsequently brought to Rosenblum's
attention that the estimated earnings was not cumulative, but,
rather, an estimate of monthly earnings.)
36.
(The SSA inquiries which Rosenblum received in the SSA
analysis of Rosenblum’s income in 2005 to 2009 from SSA would
read similar to as follows:
“Please return this attachment with your pay stubs or pay
records:
SSI Recipient: Daniel Mark Rosenblum 089-46-3310
Worker’s name: Rosenblum, Daniel Mark
Months needed 10/05- 5/09
Estimated earnings: $2500.”
37.
During such time period, Rosenblum interpreted the $2500 as
to pertain to the full time period listed. On occasion Rosenblum
confirmed the accuracy of such SSA inquiries, under the
impression that it seemed probable he had earned the 2500 during
the course of the 4 years or 48 months under consideration, or
that the difference between 2500 and his true earnings was
insignificant in the subject matter. However, during this same
time period, it came to Rosenblum’s attention, to his surprise,
that SSA was interpreting Rosenblum’s confirmation of “estimated
earnings: $2500” to mean Rosenblum was earning $2500 MONTHLY or
approximately $ 30,000 per year over 1, 2, 3, or 4 years as the
data continued uncorrected, a sum of earned resources attributed
to Rosenblum of $30, $60, $90 or $120,000 during 2006, 2007, 2008
or 2009 depending upon the year in question that the data
continued uncorrected. Rosenblum sought to correct the record)
38.
The purpose of the DMR089463310 6/24/2009 visit to the SSA
Office at 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017, documented by the bound
filing by Rosenblum, was “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.
DMR089463310 put together the bound filing based on several
previous visits and discussions with personnel at 755 2nd Avenue
NY NY 10017. DMR089463310 did not intend to file a new Title II
Claim on 6/24/2009, but was convinced by staff on that day that
it was the appropriate thing to do. In being convinced that
filing a new Title II application on 6/24/2009, DMR089463310 was
convinced as well that if “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”
was still valid, then it would take precedent over the June 24th
2010 New Title II application, hereafter referred to as
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““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim”. It makes
complete logical sense that if an application for Disability has
an inception date while a previous disability exists, the new
claim would be irrelevant and thrown in the wastebasket. In the
instant matter, however, such was not the case. The purpose of
the DMR089463310 6/24/2009 Office visit was
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. All materials in the bound
filing pertain to “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” and
inquiries made by SSA relating thereto. DMR089463310 is of the
opinion that “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” should take
precedence in SSA evaluation over
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” and
related materials. Moreover, as explained below, during the
period that DMR089463310 was in receipt of benefits on
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”, which is the period of
1997-2005, DMR089463310 repeatedly attempted to make the case
that to SSA that the “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” was the
result of a fraud perpetrated upon the SSA and DMR089463310 by
attorney Steven Frankel and psychiatrist Frank Miller. As
described below, such allegation by DMR089463310 appear only to
be received by SSA as further evidence that DMR089463310 suffered
from a mental illness and the “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/19974/8/2010” was in fact a valid claim, notwithstanding the notion
that DMR089463310 disbelieved that he had any mental illness
(this phenomenon is described in greater detail below). While in
receipt of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” benefits,
DMR089463310 was fully dependent on such benefits to maintain
health and well being. DMR089463310 did everything he could to
become independent of such benefits during such time period, and
in 2005 and 2006 and 2007 went even further to the extent that
during a period when DMR089463310 still needed to rely on such
benefits, and was purportedly eligible for such benefits under
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”, took pains to not receive
benefits under “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. However,
DMR089463310 such efforts for said time period continuously
failed, as documented in the bound filings of June 24 2009 and
March 2 2010. DMR089463310 had no earnings sufficient to maintain
a livelihood during 2006-2011, and only accumulated debt. And
furthermore, it appears several parameters of the
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” contribute to the inability
of DMR089463310 to earn a livelihood during those years.
Therefore, DMR089463310 continuously has sought appropriate
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evaluation of the “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” by the
Social Security Administration in 2009-2011, as DMR089463310
sought the same appropriate evaluation of
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” during 1997-2005.
39.
DMR089463310 maintains that during the period of
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” and continuously thereafter
there has been no change in DMR089463310’s mental health. As
stated succinctly in the DMR089463310 4/27/10 SSA-561-U2 Request
for Reconsideration and Supplementary Materials, DMR089463310
disagrees fundamentally with the Form SSA 4268 C4 Explanation of
Determination April 8 2010.
40.
In the 11/14/2011 decision3, ALJ Vecchio makes no remarks
about the DMR089463310 4/27/10 SSA-561-U2 Request for
Reconsideration or Form CESS EPE 5062 SSA Cessation April 8 2010
or Form SSA 4268 C4 Explanation of Determination April 8 2010.
Rather, Judge Vecchio only holds on the
““NOT6/24/2009but11/13/2009InvalidExtraneousMootClaim” which
DMR089463310 states should have been simply thrown in the trash
due to the existence of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. ALJ
Vecchio makes very few remarks regarding
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”; none of ALJ Vecchio’s
remarks on “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” pertain to Form
SSA 4268 C4 Explanation of Determination April 8 2010, Form CESS
EPE 5062 SSA Cessation April 8 2010, or June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4
4 Page Typewritten Supplement ; Disability Cessation Appeal for
D. Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310 or 2. June 3 2010
SSA-789-U4 Disability Cessation Appeal for D. Rosenblum, Social
Security # 089-46-3310, or whether DMR089463310 was underpaid
from 2006-2010 on the SSD claim, all of which properly should
have been before him for decision, and which DMR089463310 had
been seeking SSA analysis about since 2008.
41.
DMR089463310 is of belief that a proper consideration of
all elements of “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” is in the
interest of justice, both for his person and in the interest of
justice for the SSA.
3

mailed by ODAR 11/21/2011, received by DMR089463310 on 11/28/2011. A copy of the ODAR envelope which carried the decision clearly
stamped as mailed from zip code 10278 on November 21 2011 is attached as the last page of this filing. DMR089463310 was in constant
contact with ODAR to determine when the decision would be writ and mailed during that time period, and was informed of delay in mailing due
to the holidays.
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SECTION 1 (paragraphs 42-44):
June 3 2010 Form 789 U4
received R Kaplan 6/7/10 at SSA 755 2nd Avenue NY NY 10017 with
June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4 Page Typewritten Supplement ; Such
Disability Cessation Appeal 789-U4 for D. Rosenblum, Social
Security # 089-46-3310 was not considered in the November 14 2011
Decision written by ALJ Vecchio. The most important appeal for
which ALJ decision was written by D. Rosenblum was the 789-U4
which is not addressed in the 11/14/11 decision. The decision was
not mailed by ALJ Vecchio until 11/21/11, received by Rosenblum
11/28/11.( mailed by ODAR 11/21/2011, received by DMR089463310 on
11/28/2011. A copy of the ODAR envelope which carried the
decision clearly stamped as mailed from zip code 10278 on
November 21 2011 is attached as the last page of this filing.
DMR089463310 was in constant contact with ODAR to determine when
the decision would be writ and mailed during that time period,
and was informed of delay in mailing due to the holidays.
42.
SECTION:
June 3 2010 Form 789 U4 received R Kaplan 6/7
June 3 2010 SSA-789-U4 4 Page Typewritten Supplement ;
Disability Cessation Appeal for D. Rosenblum, Social Security #
089-46-3310
43.
Importantly, my four page April 27 2010 SSD Cessation
Determination Appeal supplement for Form SSA-789-U4 (12-2009) EF
(12-2009), filed with the SSA on June 3rd 2010 with my signed SSA
Form 789-U4, contains the paragraphs:
“I DO NOT AGREE WITH THE DETERMINATION TO STOP DISABILITY
BENEFITS AND I REQUEST RECONSIDERATION. My reasons are
that (reasons should relate to the basis for stopping
disability benefits and be as specific as possible):
2 reasons follow:
Reason # 1)
The April 8, 2010 Disability Determination under
consideration in this appeal states that "since
your previous decision, your condition has
improved medically". That statement is at the
heart of the determination, as well as this
appeal, and the claim since inception of claim in
early 1997, and the myriad filings I have made in
the interim when answering inquiries made by SSA,
a Federal agency, and, in my looking to ensure not
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only accuracy within the file, but, also, to
ensure that I am in a position of being able to
maintain basic health standards, which, at times
during this course, was not always easy.
Again, the statement I am contesting in the
Disability Determination is that that "since your
previous decision, your condition has improved
medically". My appeal is that this statement is
untrue, because my medical condition under
consideration has not changed during the course of
the past 15 years. My "condition" today is
identical to my "condition" for the past 15 years.
I am prepared to swear under oath that this is the
truth. If my condition is the same over the past
15 years, and I was eligible for benefits during
that time period, then I should continue eligible
to receive benefits now, because my condition is
unchanged. There is no evidence to the contrary.
Another logical conclusion to my assertion is that
my condition has not changed over the past 15
years, and, I was never eligible for benefits. In
either event, the fact is that my condition has
not changed. And, in fact, I have maintained
throughout that I have been of sound mind over the
past 15 years. "
ALJ Vecchio’s 11/14/2011 decision reads as if the
ALJ was unaware of the 1.
USPS Registered
Article RE560168007US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010
Form 789 U4 received R Kaplan 6/7 and June 3 2010
SSA-789-U4 4 Page Typewritten Supplement ;
Disability Cessation Appeal for D. Rosenblum,
Social Security # 089-46-3310.
Please note that DMR089463310 filed a signed,
notarized, bound 36 page packet addressed to Judge
Vecchio on August 12, 2011 at 26 Federal Plaza,
Room 2909, New York NY 10278 which begins:

“BEFORE HONORABLE JUDGE LUCIAN A. VECCHIO
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PETITIONER CLAIMANT DANIEL M ROSENBLUM
CLAIM
089-46-3310
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31 2011
1:00 PM NEW YORK OCA
26 FEDERAL PLAZA ROOM 33-118
NEW YORK, NY 10278-0199
I, Daniel M Rosenblum, indicate that the following is my
statement:

PURPOSE
Whether Rosenblum was underpaid from 2005 to 2009.
Petitioner Rosenblum had no income and was not working from
9/2006 through the SSA April 8 2010 5062 & 4268 Disability
Benefits Cessation Notice. Petitioner Rosenblum should have
received SSA disability benefits for that period of 45
months. Rosenblum requests payment of 45 months of SSD
benefits for the period 9/2006 to 4/2010.
Cessation of benefits effective April 8 2010 is incorrect.
Cessation of benefits presently defeats the purpose of
Title II as it pertains to the person of Daniel M
Rosenblum, specifically insofar as present matters
pertaining to Rosenblum discussed below including resource
generation and health insurance given the history of
Rosenblum’s SSA benefits.”
The DMR089463310 August 12th filing at 26 Federal
Plaza is stamped as received by ODAR on August 12th
2011. However, given Judge Vecchio’s decision, it
appears Judge Vecchio may have been unaware of the
August 12th filing and 1.
USPS Registered
Article RE560168007US Mailing Receipts June 3 2010
Form 789 U4 received R Kaplan 6/7 and 2.
June
3 2010 SSA-789-U4 Disability Cessation Appeal for
D. Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310. None
are addressed by the decision. Please note that in
the months leading up to my August 12th 2011
filing, I was in contact with the ODAR phone
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contact for my case, Ms. Gonzalez, at extension
11141 at telephone number 877-405-6744 very
regularly insofar as ensuring that my 8/12/2011
filing would be timely received by ALJ Vecchio.
This notwithstanding, as here outlined, the matter
which I was of belief should have been under
consideration at the August 31 2011 hearing was
not addressed in ALJ Vecchio’s 11/14/2011
decision4.

SECTION 2 (paragraphs 44-45): Whether there is any element of
fraud which pertains to “DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”. At
the heart of the matters properly for consideration before ALJ
Vecchio- that is, the matters such as whether the has been any
change in DMR089463310’s mental condition during the course of
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010” is the question as to
whether there is any element of fraud which pertains to
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”.

44.
Judge Vecchio's decision findings (paragraph 4, 11/14/11
decision) contains remarks about DMR089463310 such as "he
testified under oath that he was never really impaired, but was
hospitalized for "legal reasons" and "He noted that he had been
charged with grand larceny, and was advised to seek in-patient
mental health treatment as a way of avoiding those charges".
DMR089463310 points out that these findings may be highly
prejudicial to Claimant Rosenblum and ignore materials in
Claimant's SSA SSD file which were filed at SSA 1998 through 2010
by DMR089463310 which are outlined and described below.

4

mailed by ODAR 11/21/2011, received by DMR089463310 on 11/28/2011. A copy of the ODAR envelope which carried the decision clearly
stamped as mailed from zip code 10278 on November 21 2011 is attached as the last page of this filing. DMR089463310 was in constant
contact with ODAR to determine when the decision would be writ and mailed during that time period, and was informed of delay in mailing due
to the holidays.
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SECTION 3 (paragraphs 45-55) April 5th 1999 Filings by Daniel
Rosenblum to Social Security Administration by Daniel M Rosenblum
April 5th 1999 Filings: the foregoing paragraphs address my April
1999 Filings to the Social Security Administration and the
instant appeal

45.
Of primary consideration my letter to the Social Security
Administration dated April 5, 1999, received April 5th 1999 by Ms.
Saverino of the Social Security Administration at 26 Federal
Plaza Room 31-120 on April 5th 1999. The letter contained 10
addenda, including 9 pages of materials I filed that week with
the Departmental Disciplinary Committee in addition to materials
I had filed with the NY District Attorney’s office. The cover
page is marked as received by Office of Comptroller of Currency,
DA Motions Unit, Departmental Disciplinary Committee, and the New
York Office of the Federal Reserve Board. Subsequently the same
letter was filed with materials filed in Justice Courts in East
Hampton, Southampton, and Manhattan Criminal Court by me in my
defense for living without domicile during 1999 through 2005.
NewThe cover page of my 4/5/99 SSA letter states my Social
Security benefits claim, lists the 10 packets of addenda, and
then paragraph (a3) begins on the cover page of the 4/5/99 SSA
document. Please note, importantly as well, that April 5th 1999
was also the date that charges against me stemming from Citibank
allegation of Grand Larceny 12/05/1996 were dismissed in New York
State Criminal Court by Judge Ellen Coin (please note that I see
Judge Coin occasionally since 2007 due to both of our membership
in NYCLA McInerney Inn of Court, although I am uncertain if she
knows I was before her in court and she decided my case in
4/5/1999). Therefore I was in court on April 5th 1999, then filed
with SSA, Departmental Disciplinary Committee the same day. I
didn’t file the same materials at the Federal Reserve or OCC till
April 7th 1999. I had been living without domicile since October
1998:
From DMR089463310 4/5/1999 to SSA
“(a3) I welcome with open arms your review. Of greatest concern
is the integrity of the evaluation at Payne Whitney Hospital
which produced the diagnosis upon which the Offices of Social
Security based their decision that I fact I was eligible for
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benefits. It is my understanding that you have in your possession
Hospital generated documentation indicative of said evaluation.
It is my contention that the evaluation with which I was admitted
to the Hospital was fabricated. Please refer to the Departmental
Disciplinary Committee letter of today’s date at this juncture as
the intent is intricate to what follows. It is imperative to that
Rhoda and Charles Rosenblum played an intricate ole in a charade
which led me to Payne Whitney, and that it is my opinion that
their participation might be characterized in the following
manner: ignorant, oblivious, inept, and incompetent. As I now
understand it, Margie Seinfeld played a role in the
recommendation of Dr. Frank Miller. With regards to the charade
above cited, it extended s far as to the Saturday night prior to
the Monday of m y entry to the hospital (arrangements having
already been made) going to Lincoln Center with my parents and
Margie, all the while as if Margie knew nothing of that plan. I
am greatly concerned that my reaction to the situation which
presented itself during the time period d in question was
received by the Hospital Staff as requisite of the necessity to
lock me in a padded room and pump m e full of anti-psychotics and
mood stabilizers and I don’t know what else to the extent that I
was virtually unconscious for a 36-48 hour period following which
for six weeks I was hospitalized, medicated, etc. as if, upon
admission, the evaluation which have in and was accurate and
valid. That is the evaluation you have if I am not mistaken
indicates that it was the professional opinion of Dr. Frank
Miller of Payne Whitney that I suffered from schizophrenia and
delusional disorder. During the six week period which followed
that diagnosis was downgraded to bipolar disorder for whatever
reasons. It is difficult for me to comprehend how it would be
that said professional opinion was arrived at without foul play.
It was expressed to me variously that it was thought it might be
a good idea for me to go to the hospital, attorney and family
members expressing that it might be good for me to have help in
dealing with the matter at hand. It was expressed that research
had been conducted, there were recommendations, and that where I
was going was a nice place. I signed the dotted line and was
treated as a schizophrenic in a suicide ward.
(a4) it is evident that the opinion of the accredited Payne
Whitney Institute was deemed valid at the time of application for
benefits. Please be advised that I made application for benefits
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as part of a process during which I was becoming “familiar with
and coming to terms with the condition” I was told I had on all
fronts I was contesting the accuracy of (it would be several
months before I would see the Initial Evaluation Papers, which I
contend are a fabrication). On several occasions following
admission I sought a release from the Hospital only to have
privileges revoked until I would rescind my demand for release. I
finally was transferred to Silver Hill around the time
application for benefits was made. I categorically disbelieve the
accuracy of diagnoses made at said Hospitals of which I have been
made aware. I left Silver Hill against medical advice. “

46.
The letter is marked as received by Saverino at SSA 26
Federal Plaza 4/5/99, and marked as received by the DA, and the
New York State Departmental Disciplinary Committee. The letter is
three pages long.

47.
My letter to the Social Security Administration dated April
5, 1999, received April 5th 1999 by Ms. Saverino of the Social
Security Administration at 26 Federal Plaza Room 31-120 on April
5th 1999. The letter contained 10 addenda, including 9 pages of
materials I filed that week with the Departmental Disciplinary
Committee in addition to materials I had filed with the NY
District Attorney’s office. The cover page of my 4/5/99 SSA
letter states my Social Security benefits claim, lists the 10
packets of addenda, which includes additional support to my
allegation of fraud by attorney Frankel and psychiatrist Miller,
including hospital records.

48.

Enclosed please find 10 packets:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Departmental Disciplinary Committee Packet (9 pages)
Frankel Receipt and Payne Whitney Documents (11 pages)
District Attorney Letters (4 pages)
American Express Travelers Checks and United States Postal
Service Money Order Documents (4 pages)
5) Payne Whitney Inquiry with July 23rd Meeting Calendar and
Appropriate Letters (12 pages)
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6) Academic Transcripts from Undergraduate Education (5 pages)
7) Police Report, Property Clerk's Invoice, and Letter from
Frankel to District Attorney, Checks written R + C Rosenblum to
Frankel, Transcripts from Proceedings to Date in Matter of People
v Rosenblum (20 pages)
8) Nassau County Surrogate Court Papers Culled from the Matter of
the Estate of Ruth Conning, deceased, and Relevant Appropriate
Documents Pertaining to the Citibank Debacle. (20 pages)
9) As well, letters dated October 22nd 1998 and October 28th 1998
to Ken Rosenblum have been enclosed.
10) In addition, a copy of the withdrawal slip utilized is
enclosed.
Note that the April 5th 1999 date was set as a court date in April
of 1998, when Manhattan Criminal Court Judge adjourned the Grand
Larceny case for a year. Note that in April of 1998 my allegation
of fraud by Frankel and Miller had already been articulated by
me, and such allegation by me had already for quite some time
been received as delusional ideation by SSA or Payne Whitney when
voiced by me. Note that part and parcel of my allegation of fraud
by Frankel and Miller was the corollary that I did not need
Frankel’s legal representation in the Grand Larceny charges, and
that what I needed from an attorney was protection of my claim
against Citibank for having alleged Grand Larceny
inappropriately- perjuring in alleging that I did not have
permission to possess the monies they allege I ‘stole’ at the
teller’s window at Citibank. This is mentioned here now in part
because of the charge by Judge Lucian Vecchio during my hearing
that I was in the “wrong venue”. Thus I here remark that previous
to the 4/5/99 letter to SSA on October 8th of 1998 I filed
materials variously with regulatory agencies and the Departmental
Disciplinary Committee both about the alleged perjury by Citibank
and the fraud by Miller and Frankel. Miller and Frankel’s fraud
was, I state, for the purpose of getting billable hours from
Rhoda and Charles Rosenblum. In fact, I have later been informed,
Frankel received a $25,000.00 payment from R & C Rosenblum as I
was admitted to Payne Whitney in January of 1997, all the while
as the fraudulent patient history was concocted and submitted as
accurate for my admission history to Payne Whitney by Miller
unbeknownst to me. Please note that during December of 1996 I was
told that the idea for a psychiatric evaluation came from David
Bergman, a friend of my brother and of Steve Frankel. I was
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adamantly against it. Note that the evaluation with Miller that I
was against was a few weeks before I went voluntarily to the
hospital for what I was told was a “3 day evaluation” in the
weeks before I admitted myself, and as I admitted myself. I was
told it was a “typical 3 day evaluation” and I was told that the
purpose in doing so was primarily because my attorney advised
that the suffering I was enduring needed to be memorialized such
that my claim against Citibank for causing such suffering would
not be forgotten. I was of the mind that all charges were
actually as a result of perjurious statements by Citibank to
NYPD, and that I court the same would resolve and the charges
would be dropped. In fact, such scenario would have had few if
any billable hours for the attorney that in fact my parents Rhoda
and Charles Rosenblum contracted to represent me on a
recommendation from my brother Ken Rosenblum. In fact I did not
want him to represent me, he began paying me money, I admitted
myself to the hospital as per above and below, and on that same
day my parents paid Steve Frankel more than $25,000.00- which of
course he must have stipulated previous thereto that the case
necessitated such lump sum payment. Meanwhile, in the hospital,
Steve made further arrangements to be paying me money- until a
few days before my February court date while I was heavily
medicated as documented in my April 1998 SSA filing. I was very
upset psychologically because of these things which were going on
that is certain, and I entered the hospital under the impression
that the psychiatric pain I was feeling would be noted and
recorded and the charges would be dropped and I would sue
Citibank for pain and suffering following a finding of perjury.
That is not what happened, and I was unaware of why that did not
happen for many, many months. What I observed first had I January
and February of 1997 was that I was drugged and not permitted to
leave the hospital until I came to terms with my purported
illness. During that coming to terms with my illness I was
persuaded as well to apply for SSD ad SSI. Today I am looking at
the decision Judge Vecchio wrote and noting the test for
disability and I am imagining that Frankel and Miller were
probably quite familiar with the tests Vecchio itemizes in
paragraphs 1-5, which cite as their source 20 CFR 404.1571 et seq
and 416.971 et seq. Previous to my being in the hospital for a
week or ten days the idea that I, Daniel M Rosenblum, might have
had some psychiatric disorder such as bipolar or anything related
or similar simply was not part of my lexicon. I had never heard
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the words or contemplated the subject. While in the hospital I
even thought the medical staff might be saying that the Citibank
debacle caused the onset of what they were labeling a bipolar
disorder. That is, the concocted fabricated evaluation and intake
by Frankel and Miller comports exactly with the 20 CFR 404.1571.
In turn, when the SSA accepted the SSD Claim as legitimate,
Frankel and Miller’s ruse was further substantiated and
authenticated as valid, validating the $25,000.00 which Frankel
collected from Rhoda and Charles Rosenblum. Note that I was coxed
to apply for the SSD while still at Payne Whitney while I was
being given more privileges such as being permitted to leave the
building for 30 minutes and stand outside of the mental
institute, or if I was lucky permitted to walk down the road and
get a coffee and have a smoke. In those months and years which
followed, if ever I contented their concoction doctors would
simply prescribe medicine saying I was being difficult. In the
hospital I had to take the medication and say I was bipolar or
they would take away my privileges and force the medication on
me. I was only able to go to Silver Hill which was a “step-down”
from Payne Whitney at that time. It was explained to me that in
order to have more privileges I needed to go to a different
hospital, but that to get to the different hospital I had to come
to terms with my illness, which over a few weeks I did, in order
to be able to leave Payne Whitney. Thus it is important to note
that my attorney was lying directly to me in December 1996 soon
after I met him, and in January as I entered the Payne Whitney,
as was Frank Miller the psychiatrist who I was coaxed to meet
under false pretenses. It is important to note that in the weeks
before I voluntarily admitted myself to Payne Whitney, Miller
concocted a patient history which was used at my admission,
reciting supposed facts about my life during High School in the
1980s and College in the 90s which simply were not true but were
painted in the admission as if I had a history of psychiatric
problems which were finally being addressed. The several page
document- my patient history at admission to Payne Whitney- is
simply a false, untrue narrative which at root is not based on
anything I ever uttered. Rather, at root, it was concocted by
Miller and Frankel for unseemly dishonest purposes. I did not see
that document till at least summer of 1997, I have to check my
records. I do have records of when I finally saw certain pieces
of the ruse which required my making FOIA records requests to the
hospital- the necessity of which makes the Miller-Frankel ruse
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all the more easy for them to pull such a ruse. They were
familiar with SSD standards, and were probably in the habit of
using such ruse as a criminal defense when criminal charges were
levied at a young individual for whom a psychiatric defense
seemed plausible. I actually cannot say they were in the habit of
doing so, I do not know this. But here, in my case, my
interpretation of what I see before me is that they knowingly
sought to fabricate a psychiatric defense. This was quite
unbeknownst to me, and undesired by me, and was done to me rather
than for me. My parents paid Frankel and Miller in every
instance. That is, I never paid them, and in fact I never
authorized payment to them on my behalf for doing so. In fact I
pleaded with my parents NOT to make any payments to Frankel for
my representation, I was knowledgeable that my authorization was
a safeguard in that the attorney would not make representation on
my behalf if he was not being paid. Frankel stood as
representative to me for the first time while I was in the
hospital, I was not permitted to attend the proceedings and
Frankel had already been paid $25,000 (or thereabout- again I
have to check my records which I still possess). I was entitled
to legitimate legal counsel not lying to my face and documents
buried in medical records which I would not be privy to for an
extended time. The fraudulent conduct had devastating effects and
only a governmental entity can contend with such fraud. As
individual presently there is little I can do except attempt to
have a US governmental entity intervene and address the
perpetrator of the fraud. The fraudster is benefiting from the
veil under which the fraud occurred, and is benefiting from the
time lapse and disadvantage which has accrued to one of the
victims of the fraud.
49.
In those years (1997-2005)I did everything I could to have
some regulatory agency or governing entity authenticate my claim,
as I did everything I could to survive insofar as basic
nutrition and shelter. I maintain records of the chronology of
events and documents, in part because I filed the same in court
every instance I was found to be sleeping in a park or other
public place, or to answer SSA inquiries on the matter. SSA has
bound materials such as
TTS 2001 TITLE II Part A
TTS 2001 TITLE II Part B
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FH2 TTS2002 EAA
Affirmation Affidavit, version 3/24/03
3/24/03 Tab List
May 7th 2003 Grand Central UN SSA Office Materials Regarding SSA
Administered Benefits to Daniel Rosenblum
May 7th 2003 Letter to AC Jankowski, Field Office Manager, Grand
Central UN NY SSA Office

50.
All of the above 7 items are authored by me, DMR089463310
and are in my SSA file, and should have been considered in Judge
Vecchio’s reaching of a decision in my most recent hearing. It
seems readily obvious that Judge Vecchio was unfamiliar with the
case file. All those items have as subject matter the notion that
I believed the diagnosis of bipolar disorder to be concocted
through Frankel and Miller. All the while, the subject matter in
those years was received simply as evidence of my disorder when
put before SSA, and neither such subject matter, nor the original
subject matter of the allegedly fraudulent patient history were
scrutinized for accuracy. Rather, Frankel and Miller were deemed
accurate, and I wrong. This was not easy to contend with over
those years, neither financially nor mentally. But I survived,
but the issues have not been resolved, and they merit resolve, to
the end that at a minimum I need some sort of benefit to survive
or it is feasible I will perish. Presently again I have
extraordinary difficulty finding employment because my employment
history makes no sense to any employer. The issue above should
have resolved given the effort devoted to it, but as described
above is too messy for resolution or even easy description.
51.
A main issue before Judge Vecchio was supposed to be
whether I was entitled to benefits in 2006-2010. I tried my best
to resolve my finances by getting an advanced degree. 2006-2007 I
received inquiry from SSA regarding income, which asked me to
verify that I earned $ 2000 for 2007. But it turns out SSA meant
$2000 per month in income even though the word “month” never
appeared in the inquiry. As I was trying to end my dependency on
SSA, I tried to do without the SSD and SSI. But the fact is I
presently cannot survive without it.
52.
Jumping forward to 2009 and 2010, the same materials were
re-filed and revisited but seem again to be ignored.
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53.

I stand to be evicted yet again

54.
Thus the issue in Judge LUCIAN A. Vecchio’s decision is one
Judge Vecchio was unfamiliar with when he wrote his decision thus
the decision is uninformed.
55.
20 CFR § 416.1470. Cases the Appeals Council will review.
(a) The Appeals Council will review a case if—
(1) There appears to be an abuse of discretion by the
administrative law judge;
(2) There is an error of law;
(3) The action, findings or conclusions of the
administrative law judge are not supported by
substantial evidence; or
(4) There is a broad policy or procedural issue that
may affect the general public interest.
(b) In reviewing decisions based on an application for
benefits, if new and material evidence is submitted, the
Appeals Council shall consider the additional evidence
only where it relates to the period on or before the date
of the administrative law judge hearing decision. In
reviewing decisions other than those based on an
application for benefits, the Appeals Council shall
evaluate the entire record including any new and material
evidence submitted. It will then review the case if it
finds that the administrative law judge's action,
findings, or conclusion is contrary to the weight of the
evidence currently of record.

[45 FR 52096, Aug. 5, 1980, as amended at 52 FR 4004, Feb. 9,
1987]

SECTION 4 (paragraphs 65-66): IN FURTHER CONTEMPLATION AS TO
WHETHER THERE WAS AN ELEMENT OF FRAUD IN
“DMR089ValidClaim1/22/1997-4/8/2010”; THE STRENUOUS EVALUATION
PROCESS FOR DISABILITY UNDER THE SSA STATUTE AS OUTLINED BY ALJ
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VECCHIO; ATTORNEY FRANKEL AND PSYCHIATRIST MILLER’S INVOLVEMENT
IN FABRICATING DMR089463310 ADMISSION HISTORY AT PAYNE WHITNEY
56.
*The strenuous Sequential Evaluation Process cited in the
"Law" Section of the November 14th decision. The strenuous
evaluation is indeed quite strenuous. After I was found to be
disabled in 1997 with a mental illness, it appears that all
regulatory agencies to whom I petitioned to evaluate my claims of
fraud against Miller and Frankel relied on the fact that I would
not have been deemed disabled unless the my mental illness
comported with the SSA strenuous evaluation. Thereafter, it
appears that my allegation of fraud against Miller and Frankel
were received as a manifestation of the delusional disorder at
the heart of my supposed mental illness. Rosenblum here asserts
that Miller and Frankel were probably quite familiar with the
criteria of the SSA strenuous evaluation, and acted in
fabricating Rosenblum's Mental History to comport such history
with such criteria to substantiate the "legal defense" which they
put into action without claimant Rosenblum's consent or knowledge
but rather for purposes of gaining t the large $25,000 legal fee
extracted from claimant Rosenblum's parents. Importantly, please
note that the April 6th 1999 materials filed at SSA were also
filed by Rosenblum at the New York County Criminal Court calendar
call at which the Grand Larceny charges were dismissed by Judge
Ellen Coin. During those proceedings Rosenblum petitioned the
court NOT to dismiss the Grand Larceny charges based upon the
record before the court which relied heavily on the legal defense
put into action by Frankel and Miller- for example including that
claimant Rosenblum was "unable to appear at the February 8th 1997
calendar call because he was hospitalized at Payne Whitney and
the doctors advised he should not leave the hospital due to his
mental illness."
57.
Please note that that within the subject matter of the
matter under deliberation, there are two instances that claimant
Rosenblum states that governmental authorities relied heavily on
findings/statements by representatives respected private
institutions. Firstly, claimant Rosenblum states that Citibank
branch manager perjured when stating to the NYPD and NY DA that
Dan Rosenblum did not have permission to possess the monies he
withdrew at the Citibank branch at 48th and 3rd Avenue. The
allegation of Grand Larceny resulted from reliance that the
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statement was well founded, accurate, and non-perjurious.
Secondly, claimant Rosenblum states that SSA relied heavily on
the documentation of Payne Whitney Hospital, which had relied
heavily on Frank Miller's "findings" in December 1996 and January
1997. For example, an August 14th SSA Continuing Disability
Evaluation of Claimant Rosenblum "Analysis of Evidence and
Finding of Fact", paragraph 3 states "At the comparison point
decision, CPD, the medical evidence documents that the claimant
had a history of psychiatric impairment dating to age 13. He had
been evaluated with a tentative diagnosis of delusional disorder
vs. schizophrenia. More recently, the claimant had been involved
in a grandiose plan which led to bank fraud and arrest and he had
poor insight into this series of events. On 2/3/97 the claimant
was hospitalized with a diagnosis of bipolar disorder with
psychosis. Those items are recited as facts and evidence. There
is no fact that I committed a fraud on the bank. Perhaps the
branch manager of Citibank was protected himself by stating nonpermission. If the checks I deposited should have cleared due to
insufficient funds, and my actions comported with safeguards
which should have made the funds unavailable to me if they were
in fact unavailable- but- perhaps the branch manager was involved
in some sort of inappropriate branch accounting methodology which
in turn allowed for the funds to be available to me at the
tellers window- circumventing a safeguard which I was relying on
so that the funds would not be available if they were not in fact
there- then the branch manager could have alleged grand larceny
to NYPD to cover his own failings. The notion that I perpetrated
a fraud on the bank is in no way shape or form a fact, or
evidence. The notion that there was medical evidence that I had a
history of psychiatric impairment dating to age 13 is in no way
shape or form evidence or factual. These factors which the SSA
relied on as evidence and facts stem from the fabricated
admission document, concocted by Miller and Frankel. The
remainder of that evaluation discusses my insistence on certain
requirements to attend the Continuing Disability Evaluation. I
was homeless at the time, living on pennies a day, attempting to
maintain my health through proper eating and sleeping and proper
sanitation which took precedence over other matters. I had to get
to a shower on a daily basis, I had to safeguard my possessions,
I had to find a manner to cook oats or potatoes or eggs given my
budget. Furthermore, I was attempting to reconcile the matter at
hand, with very limited access to libraries, etc. All the while I
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was being told variously I had a mental disability impairing my
thought process.

58.
Evidence of Frankel/Miller fraud; evidence of fabricated
history by Frankel/Miller: The Payne Whitney "Initial Evaluation"
at Dan Rosenblum's admission to the hospital carries sentences
such as Frank Miller "felt the pt to be suffering from a
Delusional Disorder or perhaps from Schizophrenia " and "While
the pat's problems see, in retrospect, to span several years, his
family has noticed a more acute deterioration since October,
1996." There are no facts in that paragraph, but it sets the tone
that it is felt there is something very wrong mentally with
Rosenblum, without any "due process" or fact checking or
substantiation.

59.
Evidence of Frankel/Miller fraud; evidence of fabricated
history by Frankel/Miller: The second paragraph states "He
received a fellowship after college and spent a year in Madrid
where he was trying to "set up links". The statement is wholly
false. Rosenblum has never been to Madrid, never was trying to
"set up links". It is true that Rosenblum was involved with a
fellowship after college. The second paragraph continues to
describe some disparate facts but sensationalizing and discussing
psychiatric descriptions which are unfounded, unsubstantiated,
and without merit. Statements in the paragraph such as "He made a
road trip along the East Coast asking banks from New York to New
Orleans for loans, and was always turned down. He sent out
thousands of letters all over the country asking people to invest
in this idea and assumed he would get enough money to continue.
He began writing and depositing checks to himself to create the
impression that he had more than $40,000 in the bank." None of
this is true. This narrative is a concoction by Miller, Frankel,
and Rhoda and Charles Rosenblum. Daniel Rosenblum never stated or
attested to any facet of these paragraphs. Frankel and Miller
were aware of how hospital admissions and evaluations were
written and processed, and it is very apparent that this
narrative is tailored towards supporting a legal defense in a
criminal case. Again, as noted previously, Frankel received a
check from Charles and Rhoda Rosenblum of $ 25,000.00 on January
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31, 1997 which reads in the memo "legal fee". Daniel Rosenblum
never authorized such payment, Frankel had not performed services
for Daniel Rosenblum which Daniel Rosenblum authorized, Rosenblum
was admitted to Payne Whitney on 2/3/97 with this false initial
evaluation. Daniel Rosenblum did not see the initial evaluation
and was unaware of the payment to Frankel until a long time
later. Copies of the checks and evaluation, with this same
commentary, were provided to SSA by Rosenblum repeatedly in the
years which followed.

60.
Evidence of Frankel/Miller fraud; evidence of fabricated
history by Frankel/Miller: The next paragraph of the fabricated
document continues as a concoction- a made up narrative. It
states that I was a leader amongst my peers till age 14, when
that changed. It states that I may have had a eating disorder.
None of that is true. None of that was put forth to Daniel
Rosenblum to rebut. It simply stood in the patient record as
fact. The evaluation states that that Daniel Rosenblum stated he
"would never be dependent or let anyone control him again." Dan
Rosenblum did not say that. The narrative goes on to state all
facets of Rosenblum's history in terms of isolation and failure
and challenges and difficulties. The narrative is concocted and
constructed to support a legal defense and a diagnosis of mental
illness to support such legal defense. It is untrue and tailored
to those specific purposes, because the untruths directly lead
the reader to believe the patient has a history of mental
illness. The pre-admission data states that Dan Rosenblum was
diagnosed by Frank Miller with delusional disorder. It also
states that Dan Rosenblum was living with his parents "due to
fear of being alone in apt a swell as fear of losing control and
lashing out at others." this is untrue. The patient history
documents that Daniel Rosenblum attempted to leave the hospital,
attempted to not take medications which were being forced upon
him in the first few days of admission. All of it is described in
the history as if it is Dan Rosenblum who is not coming to terms
with the reality of his mental illness. If I am correct, and my
intuition in those days after being admitted to Payne Whitney was
correct, does it not make sense that I would be angry and
frustrated with Frank Miller in those days ? During those first
few days I was put in isolation against my will, medicated
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against my will, and so on. This, when I had agreed to be
admitted for purposes of evaluating the effect of the false
charges levied against me by Citibank. Miller had assured me that
was the purpose of my admission. He had never told me he had
diagnosed delusional possible schizophrenia prior to admission.
By the 7th of Februay, Miller had entered the following into my
patient history/records at Payne Whitney, in all caps: "BASED
UPON THE NATURE OF MY OFFICE SETTING I WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BE
THIS PATIENTS OUT PATIENT PSYCHIATRIST. I WILL NOT HAVE THE
SECURITY REQUIRED TO TREAT THIS MAN SAFELY IN THE COMMUNITY. MY
RECOMMENDATION IS THAT THE PATIENT BE SEEN IN A CLINIC SETTING
WHERE IF HE BECOMES VIOLENT OR AGITATED THE MD WILL BE ABLE TO
QUICKLY AND READILY FIND ADEQUATE HELP IN MANAGING THE
PATIENT..." This is clearly a biased remark, and also a remark
which describes an attitude in Dan Rosenblum which could be
explained by Rosenblum's cursing at Miller when released from
solitary confinement pumped up with medications. It was evident
that something was not adding up about the admission, but
Rosenblum had nowhere to turn. I did not then and never have
become violent as the "expert" here writes. The only thing I did
to provoke that writing was to curse the very MD who had, in
retrospect, falsified my records and lied to my face regarding
subject matter upon which I had relied on in taking an actionnamely self admission to Payne Whitney accompanied by a patient
history which was fabricated by Miller and Frankel.

61.
Further Evidence of Frankel/Miller fraud; evidence of
fabricated history by Frankel/Miller: The initial evaluation
concludes with a section on "Treatment Recommendations and
Rationale": which states that I had "a complex delusional system
which probably began years ago" and emphasizes "head trauma. It
states that my parents "are very concerned and involved". Miller
and Frankel sold Rhoda and Charles Rosenblum a defense for Dan
Rosenblum which Dan Rosenblum did not authorize and nor have
knowledge of. Attorney Frankel is not permitted to take payment
from a third party for services to a client. He did- he took
25,000 and then he and Miller took events from my life and
twisted them to what they new would qualify me for mental
illness. Throughout the pre-admission record I am described as
paranoid and fearful of being alone but yet isolated from
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society. The word schizophrenia appears several times in the
narrative as a possible diagnosis; such language is serious
signal language to doctors that change shifts often. One doctor
after another came onto my floor after several hours, read my
history, and tried to treat then wrote about how I reacted to
their advice and attempts to treat me. Of course my reaction was
agitated. There is a statement in the presenting illness that I
was in Madrid for a year and then when I returned "his parents
rented an apartment for him and made an investment in his
business". Note that above I have indicated that in fact I never
spent a year in Madrid. In addition, it is not a fact that my
parents rented an apartment for me and made an investment in my
business. That is not a fact. It is a fabrication, a twisting of
a set of events. In the same paragraph it speaks of me describing
ideas to my parents about the business which I never described to
them. It says that my parents gave me a yearlong opportunity
which was coming to a close during the fall of 1996. That simply
is not true. There was no year opportunity from my parents. These
fabrications are presented in the narrative as evidence- which
never had to pass muster as truthful. They were simply received
as truthful, when in fact they were not facts. There is no
consideration of who was the source of these fabrications, or
why. Note that during 1996 I did everything in my power to
convince my parents that the I could not take a business loan
from them, and that any monies which they gave me would not be
used for business expenses. The Payne Whitney entrance document
discusses that I had great difficulty going to and finishing
college. This simply is not true. I paid for 90% of my college on
my own by attending a state school rather than private school, as
my brothers had. Furthermore, my GPA was approximately 3.8, I
graduated Phi Beta Kappa and Cum Laude. My undergraduate
education required great attention to detail and organizationduring the same calendar period that most students stay in one
location using one catalogue of course offerings to satisfy
university graduation requirements, I attended four- all of which
I paid in state tuition for, and at each where I needed to ensure
that the courses I took would properly transfer back to SUNY
Stony Brook to meet graduation requirements. The four
universities were in distinct geographical and sociological
settings- SUNY Stony Brook suburban, domestic, near home; Iowa
Stata rural agricultural; Western Washington suburban
environmental, LIU Brooklyn Urban Domestic and Universidad de
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Chile Urban Foreign. At Iowa, WWU and Brooklyn I maintained 4.0
GPAs which numbers did not average into my 3.8 at Stony Brook. I
arranged all facets of my education through SUNY offices and each
respective school. I made lifelong contacts at each school. note
that within the filings of 4/5/99 are, for example, my academic
transcripts at Iowa State, WWU, U of Chile, LIU, and Stony Brook.
Good friends at each. Never a moment where any mental illness was
suspected. Note that my 4/5/99 filings carry all my transcripts
to try to call attention to this. No peers or mentors or
educators or employers every thought I might have mental illness.
After receiving inquiry about income from SSA in 2002-4 perhaps
those employers did, and then did not want to deal with further
inquiries so stopped using my labor, or grew wary. Note as well
that from 1999 to 2005 even while homeless and answering charges
of camping on the beach or a pier or city park to NYPD,
Southampton, East Hampton, Police, prosecutors, and public
defenders and Judges no one ever sought to refer me for any
mental evaluation.

62.
Within 24 hours at Payne Whitney, I was forcibly filled
with anti-psychotics and none of my version of events was
received as based in reality. My every utterance was heard as
delusional, psychotic, and grandiose. Shortly, I stopped trying
to recount my version because of how uncomfortable the responses
I got made me.

63.
In the hospital, every doctor whom Rosenblum had contact
had reviewed the patient history. No one took a word which
Rosenblum stated as true. Rosenblum's every assertion that
Citibank had perjured was heard as nonsense by medical staff at
Payne Whitney. Once classified as 'disabled', and as the charges
from Citibank went ACOD in the New York City Criminal Court, no
regulatory agency took Rosenblum seriously if Rosenblum recounted
the situation which included a hospital admission which became
involuntary and a finding of disability. In the immediate weeks,
months, and years which followed Rosenblum contended that at root
those phenomena were the result of a concoction by attorney
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Frankel and Miller. But in each instance Rosenblum's insistence
was received as a product of Rosenblum's presumed illness. In the
job market, and socially, Rosenblum needed thereafter to contend
with all related stigma and ___. Rosenblum also had to contend
with wondering whether in fact he should agree with the various
diagnoses and NOT to trust his own mental capacity and
wherewithal. In any instance of applying for a job or making
social acquaintances, Rosenblum also had to contend with this
whole concept of hospitalization and mental illness all the while
Rosenblum was of belief (and filed the same with regulatory
agencies etc) that the diagnosis was the result of a deliberate
charade by Miller and Frankel. Rosenblum had been accused of
Grand Larceny, and had been confident that he could stand by his
actions as honorable and not criminal. Regarding the notion of
mental illness, Rosenblum had taken actions based upon lies and
fabrications which Frankel and Miller undertook, and, Rosenblum
has had to devote a great deal of resources and time to contend
with their shenanigans. Note that during 1997, 1998, and 1999
whenever Rosenblum broached this issue with a State or Federal
authority his allegations were interpreted basically as the
result of mental illness. During those same weeks, months, and
years Rosenblum had to face potential employers or educators all
the while that regulators or psychiatrists were questioning his
sanity, based upon a well executed ruse by Frankel and Miller to
construct a legal defense for which they would be paid. Suffice
it to say that Rosenblum had difficulty in the job market and
socially in that immediate time period. Suffice it to mention
that Rosenblum ended up living without domicile 1998 through
2005, dependent upon SSD and SSI, and Rosenblum continues with
great difficulties in the job market albeit he has the respect of
his peers etc. The actions of Miller and Frankel had dire
consequences. It is likely that the pair used similar tactics
together and separate to bolster their income at the expense of
unsuspecting clients. Or, worse, that the pair effectively
concocted and utilized the mental illness defense for clients
willing to pay and who were guilty of the crime but chose to use
this expertise which Miller and Frankel had learned how to
facilitate through the system.
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64.
Please note that for Dan Rosenblum to review the Patient
History which Miller and Frankel manipulated, it required
Rosenblum to independently conduct a records request, which took
at least several months and the volition to do so. No contact in
law or psychology or any regulatory agency during the time period
in question suggested the same be done, or required that I
sanction the information there presented. Likewise, anybody at
the SSA who saw the document had no reason to question its
accuracy. No doctor or Judge in the months which followed had
reason to question the accuracy or validity of the subsequent
diagnoses, or the reason why Rosenblum was so troubled by the
state of affairs. They rationally attributed Rosenblum's behavior
as the manifestation of a mental illness. Note that the
definition of delusion and the definition of paranoia. The
American Heritage Dictionary defines "delude" as "To deceive the
mind or judgment of" and defines "delusion" as "The act of
deluding or state of being deluded. 2. A false belief or
opinion". Separately, the dictionary defines "paranoia" as "a
psychotic disorder characterized by delusions of persecution or
grandeur". "Persecution" as "to oppress or harass with ill
treatment esp. because of race, religion, or beliefs. To annoy
persistently." Thus the "deluded" individual falsely believes
he/she is correct regarding the subject matter at hand- observers
who are not deluded bear witness to the fact that the deluded
individual is not accurate. It is easy to imagine that in the
weeks I was at Payne Whitney I was observed as deluded, as it
easy to imagine that I believed I was correct that I was not
deluded. Living through it was not easy, nor were the months and
years which followed. Furthermore, resolving the situation has no
easy route. If I simply were to generate a copy of the Patient
History and state that it is not true, any reader probably does
not want to get involved. To be certain, regulators did not find
an easy way to rectify the situation when presented with my
opinion with what transpired in the years 1997, 1998, 1999, 2000,
2001, etc. To those doctors who saw me with an open mind in the
weeks that I was at Payne Whitney or Silver Hill, and then to the
Judges I saw when my calendar item was called, I probably did
seem to have a degree of what mind be called paranoia. I
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certainly did feel like I was being persecuted when I was not
permitted to leave the floor at Payne Whitney, even for an hour,
unless I took anti-psychotics a few times a day without fail.

65.
SECTION 6 (paragraphs 67-69): Some additional remarks
regarding the citibank allegation of grand larceny; as noted in
above in paragraph 94 and continuing, the disability evaluation
erroneously utilizes the grand larceny allegation as ‘evidence’
of a delusional disorder and mental distress of Rosenblum. That
is certainly not a fact which evidences anything. Rosenblum had
always asserted the branch manager perjured in stating Rosenblum
did not have permission to possess funds. After the Fraud by
Miller/Frankel which concocted Rosenblum’s mental illness,
Rosenblum’s allegation of the Miller/Frankel fraud and Citibank
branch manager perjury were received as evidencing Rosenblum’s
delusions and paranoia, and such allegations were never tested.
Here are some additional considerations about the Citibank
perjury:

66.
my deep appreciation for jurisprudence and its important
place in society continues. To a casual observer unfamiliar with
the above anecdote, it might seem I made a slight foray into
legal studies by going to law school at age 37- an experimental
journey to law school in 2006-2009 and that I never took the bar
and have little career connection to the law. Such is not the
case. I established a business 21st Century Digital in 1996which business is founded upon an idea as to how digital commerce
can be regulated. Note please that it seems to me that, given
technology in 1996- there is absolutely no way that $40,000.00
should have left the tellers window at Citibank if it was not in
the account. There is nothing I did or should have been able to
do to make such money appear in my account. I did not do anything
manipulative to make it appear as if such money was there. I do
not claim ownership of those funds if they were not mine to have.
But I had permission to possess following management approval of
my withdrawal. I note this here because I feel very strongly
about the intersection of technology and the law. A bank sets its
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technology to function in accordance with its safeguards. I did
nothing sordid. Perhaps it is not wise to attempt to force a
definitive response on loan application in the manner I did. But
I was willing to pay the bounced check fee that week as a cost of
doing business before moving my loan applications for my Sole
Proprietorship 21st Century Digital to another bank. Otherwise,
Citibank loan officers were continuing to tell me to sit tight
and tell them more about the business' proprietary agenda before
issuing their response to my loan application. The technology in
the bank's system could easily allow me to take the cost of a
bounced check into consideration and determine that I am willing
to eat said cost. There is no way $40,000.00 should leave from a
teller's window at a bank if the money is not there. The bank
should not have recourse to allege Felony Grand Larceny in such
situation. In my estimation they could sue, and charge interest
for the monies. Such opinion on my part may be incorrect in the
eyes of the law- I have not seen the matter tested. If my opinion
is incorrect, such opinion certainly does not rise to the level
of mental illness or delusional disorder meeting SSA disability
criteria for Social Security Disability.

Above there is a section on 4/5/1999 filings by Rosenblum. One
such filing was made to the OCC requesting regulatory analysis,
which analysis was never made.
IA (a) iii DMR to J Hawke 4/5/99, paragraph C4, continued
“...Specifically, how it is they calculated monies on
deposit, to which the funds rate applied. The monies in
question should certainly stand as an anomaly. Please be
advised, that from the Citibank Ready Credit Account #
0046636602 alone, check #’s 101-106 posted as $ 100,000.00
in cash to 2 Citibank Money Market Accounts, one Citibank
Mastercard Account, one ATT Universal Account, and a Chase
Checking Account. But no money was paid from the Ready
Credit Account....This is not much money in the scheme of
money on deposit at Citibank, but it should be quite
evident that elsewhere similar standards of accounting and
manipulation is quite feasible when considering mechanisms
which should have been in place to protect such error. $
24,999 of that cash was given to me upon presentation of a
withdrawal slip at the teller with management approval, and
then the manager reported to the NYPD that I did not have
permission to possess the money. While I am in complete
agreement that the OCC is the regulatory agency for banking
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matters as such, I am here requesting supervisory
investigation into the method of accounting of the Federal
Reserve Standard, the Federal Reserve Note, by a Chartered
Financial Institution, Citibank .”
Written notarized claims dated October 5th 1998 which
pertain to events 1995-96 leading to justice obstructed and
liberty breach were mailed Registered to Mr. John Reed on
that same day October 5th 1998. The same was hand delivered
to the office of Federal Reserve Bank of New York, Office
of the Secretary of the Bank, James Hennessy, at 33 Liberty
Street in New York. Request was made to the Secretary to
transmit the same to the Secretary of the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington, Robert deV Frierson, with attachments,
for review by the Board. Next on October 8th 1998 said
written Claims were hand delivered to the Offices of
Sanford Weill at 388 Greenwich on the rainy, windy
afternoon of October 8th, 1998, the 15th calendar day
following September 23rd Federal Reserve Board Conditional
Approval of the Citicorp/Travelers Group Merger

67.

Section 6 (paragraphs 67-69) on Statutes of Limitations

68.
Rosenblum accordingly makes motion to the court by this
item to toll the statute of limitations associated with any
appeals, motions, and other instruments which would otherwise
have a statute of limitations associated with it.
Upon just and good cause shown, statutes of limitations imposed
regarding appeal, payment of fines and surcharges, and/or
subsequent penalties, breach of contract, unjust enrichment, and
so forth in the State of New York, may be suspended, stayed, or
tolled by the court.
(New York State CPLR 2004 Extensions of time generally:
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“Except where otherwise expressly prescribed by law,
may extend the time fixed by any statute, rule, or
doing any act, upon such terms as may be just and upon
shown, whether the application for extension is made
after the expiration of the time fixed.”)

the court
order for
good cause
before or

New York State CPLR 2005 Excusable delay or default)
“Upon an application satisfying the requirements of subdivision
(d) of section 3012 or subdivision (a) of rule 5015, the court
shall not, as a matter of law, be precluded from exercising its
discretion in the interests of justice to excuse delay or default
resulting from law office failure” [or “good cause”: Tewaru v
Tsoutsouras, 1989, 75 NY2d 1, 12-13, 550 NYS 2d 572, 577)
(Blacks Law Dictionary :
Stay : “The postponement or halting of a proceeding, judgment, or
the like. 2. An order to suspend all or part of a judicial
proceeding or a judgment resulting from that proceeding.
Toll: “( of a time period, especially a statutory one) to stop
the running of; abate <toll the limitations period>.” )
[Article 17 of Mckinney’s Consolidated Laws of NY 23a, General
Obligations}
[ CPLR 5519 Stay of Enforcement,
[ CPLR Article 20- Mistakes, Defects, Irregularities, and
Extensions of Time]
Rosenblum accordingly makes motion to the court by this item to
toll the present proceedings and the statute of limitations
associated with any subsequent appeals, motions, and other
instruments which would otherwise have a statute of limitations
associated with it.
Jurisprudence recognizes the notion of an individual person being
“made whole” if wronged. That has not occurred for my person
following the Citibank/SSA debacle referred to above even as I
pushed forward through law school and business school and
prosecute the patent and trademarks for 21st Century Digital. The
other matters are not so simple, and therefore affect my economic
ability to meet my obligation in the contract. It would be unfair
to punish me further for this. Statutes of limitations are based
upon jurisprudence intact. It is not feasible for an individual
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without rights intact to meet all statutes of limitations which
are based upon an individual being whole. Above I have alluded to
19 matters in front of NY State Courts while I lived without
domicile 1998-2005 as well as to proceedings in front of the
Social Security Administration. Varied content therein further
substantiates the legitimacy of this tolling motion.

69.
For all the above reasons, the court should decide as would
further the interest of justice given the present matters in
front of this court and the circumstances of the parties
involved, alluded to above.

70.
SECTION 7 paragraphs 70-72 : MOVING FORWARD, RELIEF
REQUESTED:
71.
Here, actions in the interest of justice. Dmr089463310
states under oath that his mental health has not changed. If that
is so, either he is entitled to benefits given mental illness,
or, he is entitled to justice in resolution of the fraud
perpetrated upon him. Commercially he is and has been at a
disadvantage for many years. As one example, dmr089463310 was
volunteering for Mayor Bloombergs campaign in 2005. The campaign
was going to hire him based upon the work he was doing as
volunteer. They conducted a background check, and revoked even
his privileges to volunteer. Presently not hired professionally.
Even if hired, at every consideration of promotion the risk is
the same of an employer interepreting that he has history of
mental illness. Not to mention every interview needing to explain
how he earned in 1997, 1998, and forward. Socially, similar. No
doubt has good friends, etc, but no one understands why Rosenblum
not hired. Business school excelled, law school excelled, but
background checks destroy him. It is understood SSA is not in
position to directly offer remedy. In one scenario, SSA finds
DMR089463310 to be continuously disabled, offering some sort of
security for DMR089463310 insofar as monies for food and health
and shelter and retirement at some future date. In one scenario
SSA prosecutes DMR089463310 for fraud. If the evidence were
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striking that DMR089463310 committed fraud, surely SSA would
prosecute. If the evidence is striking that Miller and Frankel
committed fraud, DMR089463310 is uncertain as to whether Frankel
and Miller will be pursued by SSA. In one scenario, ssa will
write off the file as complete- deny DMR089463310 any future
benefit and close the case file as if DMR089463310 had a
disability 1997-2005 and received benefits case closed.
DMR089463310 is uncertain that SSA has any mandate to prosecute
Frankel and Miller. It must be at least a prerogative if such
fraud was perpetrated. In the interest of justice at least it
should be investigated, including whether the two had other
patients/clients for whom they initiated the a similar legal
defense of bipolar disorder or similar, or for whom they
facilitated SSA benefits together or separate. Note that just as
for rosenblum to review the patient admission history he needed
to make a FOIA request, Miller and Frankel would hardly show up
on preliminary investigation. Note for example that Miller’s
comments in the patient history do not bear his name but an
electronic number. But, as preliminary matter, there is no other
source of the patient history than those two.

72. Presently, and in the full SSA SSD file before the SSA,
claimant Rosenblum has made the case that the technical legal
term for what resulted was "a perversion of justice" which
continues unresolved. In the years during which the statute of
limitations on both matters had not expired, Rosenblum petitioned
the DA's office, 1st Departent Discipinary Committee, and other
relevant governmental agencies, to look further into his
Miller/Frankel fraud allegation. In a bizarre catch-22, at
every turn Rosenblum's allegations seem to always have been
received as a manifestation of his mental illness. Note that
Rosenblum had much interaction as well with Legal Aid and NYC 18B attorneys while homeless 1999-2005. Rosenblum grew accustomed
to a reaction of disbelief when articulating his opinion
regarding the fraudulent conduct. It appears such attorneys
relied heavily on the strenuous criteria for disability at SSA. I
continued in receipt of SSA SSD, even following continuing
disability evaluations. At the evaluations I articulated as best
I could my comprehension of the matter at hand. All the while I
was sleeping outside and cooking outside in Manhattan to maintain
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health. My parents continued to rely on the evaluation of Payne
Whitney doctors in our personal relationship- continuously
prompting me to be on the medications and counseling prescribed.
I have no idea whether this is as result of looking to uphold
their actions of December/January 1996-1997 in "purchasing" the
"mental illness legal defense" which claimant Rosenblum never
authorized or was aware of. In fact, claimant Rosenblum, when on
one occasion prompted to consider resting on the "intent" facet
of the grand larceny charges adamantly was against using such
defense but rather insisted to attorney Frankel that any legal
defense must rely on the facts alone. Presently, Rosenblum
continues of the same belief. Rosenblum here makes note that he
is of the opinion that there may be readers of the impression
that an "intent" defense on the grand larceny charges was a valid
defense compared to a defense relying on the facts alone.
However, Rosenblum states that the simple fact has always been
that Rosenblum never authorized an intent defense, and always
during the time period under analysis- which is at the filing of
the SSA SSD claim- always insisted on a legal defense relying
only on the facts of the checks written and deposited on Monday
December 2nd 1996, discussion about those checks deposited with
Citibank employees prior thereto and subsequently, the 4 day
period during which such checks cleared, and the subsequent
withdrawal of funds on December 5th 1996. In entering Payne
Whitney in January 1997 claimant Rosenblum was relying only on
those facts and what he believed was wrongful prosecution put
into action by perjury by a branch manager. While being treated
at Payne Whitney Rosenblum continued to be of belief that that
only facts were under consideration. Frankel, Miller, and
Rosenblum's parents assured him, even while he was admitted and
being treated at Payne Whitney that intent was not being
considered by the court. It is clear from the Payne Whitney
records that the same was not the intent of the actions taken by
Frankel and Miller. As outlined above, while at the hospital
Rosenblum was forcibly medicated, and then treated such that if
he did not come to terms with his illness he would be forcibly
medicated and not allowed to leave the hospital. While at Silver
Hill he was permitted to leave against medical advice, Rosenblum
was threatened that if he sought to leave against medical advice
he would not be permitted to, and received privileges such as a
one hour leave from the hospital floor only if petitions relating
to leaving the hospital against medical advice were retracted.
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The SSA SSD application which Rosenblum filled out while at Payne
Whitney was introduced on the advice of Payne Whitney staff
during such time period that Rosenblum was being told he had to
"come to terms with his illness" While this transpired, Rosenblum
suspected that he was not aware of all factors concerning Frankel
and Miller's involvement in his hospitalization. Such suspicions
were not only rebuffed at the time as delusional by third
parties, but, as patient on medications and receiving the
counseling which claimant was receiving at the time, claimant
Rosenblum himself, intellectually, was forced to consider that
perhaps his suspicions were dubious. It was not until at least
several months later that Rosenblum pursued a FOIA records
request for Payne Whitney records that Rosenblum read the
fabricated patient history. Similarly, it was not until at least
several months later that Rosenblum was able to piece together
what the criminal courts were able to review as the record in the
matter before them, and how the judges were reviewing the matter,
and how Frankel was interacting with such judges and the court.
Till then, Rosenblum was of the impression that Frankel had
interaction with one judge who was familiar with the facts of the
case. On several occasions Frankel recounted Rosenblum Frankel's
interaction with "the" judge on the case which comported with the
defense that Rosenblum had authorized and comported as well with
an hourly payment arrangement which Frankel told Rosenblum
comported with such defense. Meanwhile, unbeknownst to claimant,
Frankel held undisclosed meetings with Miller about Rosenblum,
collected $25,000.00 from Rosenblum's parents and facilitated the
unauthorized "legal defense" which had the consequences to
Rosenblum's person outlined above. Rosenblum states that such
unauthorized "legal defense" resulted in Rosenblum's SSA SSD
benefits. Of course, the simple fact is that this is Rosenblum's
opinion and belief. As stated in the appeal under examination,
Rosenblum states that Rosenblum's mental condition has not
changed since 1997. The statute of limitations on any claim of
fraud against Frankel or malpractice against Miller by Rosenblum
has expired, although Rosenblum made every effort to address such
fraud or malpractice. It seems to Rosenblum that in part at least
Rosenblum's allegations of fraud were received as dubious and a
manifestation of mental illness during the running of the statute
of limitation as a result of the imprimatur of the SSA validating
Rosenblum's mental illness during such time period. As noted in
the section above regarding paragraph 4 of Judge Vecchio's
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findings, Rosenblum notes that for the first time on paper the
SSA here officially recognizes that perhaps Rosenblum never was
disabled. However, Rosenblum is fearful, given the language of
Judge Vecchio's findings, that the bizarre set of facts and
circumstances which led to claimant Rosenblum's SSD claim and
related matter could take another turn for the worse- perhaps in
an allegation of fraud against the SSA on Rosenblum, with SSA
seeking repayment of all benefits from Rosenblum or similar. The
record will show otherwise. Rosenblum was confident that Judge
Vecchio would have all materials before him in evaluating the
matter at hand, because, at SSA Grand Central he was shown the
full file. Leading up to the hearing, Rosenblum filed materials
for the August 31st hearing which cites his full SSA file. The
4/5/99 materials are so basic to the file to Rosenblum, but it
appears they were not under consideration by Judge Vecchio. For
so many years Rosenblum was told his allegations of fraud were
dubious due to his perceived mental illness. In 2008 and 2009 and
2010 Rosenblum never found it possible to hold and maintain a job
providing a living wage. It has always been difficult for
Rosenblum to reconcile whether this was true as a result of the
kind of mental illness he was told he had for so long, or as a
result of the ramifications of being told he had a mental illness
and the manner by which the grand larceny allegations were
dismissed. For fear of therefore ending up homeless again, and
given the possibility that Rosenblum's foray into law school and
business school was simply a manifestation of grandiose
delusions, Rosenblum sought continued evaluation of his SSD claim
in 2009 and 2010 given no monies and imminent homelessness and no
professional jobs. A manner by which to reconcile the matter at
hand is for the SSA to re-evaluate the case file, and to fully
sanction the fraud by Frankel and Miller. It would seem proper if
the ALJ held that given the totality of the claimant’s SSA SSD
file, that Rosenblum's mental condition has not changed since
1997. It would not seem proper if the ALJ held that Rosenblum's
mental condition has changed so dramatically since 1997 that
Rosenblum he met the stringent requirements to qualify for
disability 1997 through 2006 but not presently. It would seem
proper for the ALJ to make a finding that Rosenblum does not have
a disability and never did, and that a fraud was perpetrated on
the SSA and Rosenblum. It would not seem proper and consistent
with the evidence at hand and in the interest of justice if the
ALJ held that while a fraud may or may not have been perpetrated
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against the SSA 1998-2006, claimant Rosenblum's benefits during
that time period are no longer under consideration and no longer
weigh in the manner by which Rosenblum earns a living or pays his
rent or finds employment or has health insurance or has
retirement savings. It would not seem proper if, given the case
file on Rosenblum's SSA SSD claim, the statute of limitations on
any State or Federal financial claim Rosenblum has against
Frankel, Miller, Payne Whitney, or Citibank has simply expired.
It would seem proper if a Federal or State Judge, upon review of
the Federal Case file of SSA SSD claim for the person of Daniel M
Rosenblum, Social Security # 089-46-3310, held that there exists
an unresolved injustice which was technically a "perversion of
justice" which merited investigation by other appropriate federal
or state authorities. It seems that the matter which merits
investigation prompted by the SSA is further investigation into
whether a fraud was perpetrated on the SSA resultant deliberate
actions on the part of Frankel and Miller which actions violated
not only Frankel and Miller's professional responsibilities, but
also additional state and federal law. It is true that Frankel
and Miller would not have been in a position to violate such
responsibility or state or federal law had the grand larceny
charges never been alleged, or had not Dan Rosenblum looked to
have those charges examined only on the facts. It does no seem
that the SSA is in a position to refer those circumstances for
additional analysis. It seems to claimant Rosenblum that the
larceny allegation facts might feasibly be referred for
additional analysis upon a finding of fraud upon the SSA and the
criminal courts by Miller and Frankel, as the finding of fraud
against the SSA and criminal courts by Frankel and Miller is a
finding of fraud against the Federal and State governments
interfering with the administration of justice in a matter before
the Federal and State Government. The matter before the Federal
and State Government when such fraud was perpetrated was an
allegation of grand larceny. Such allegation and such fraud not
only interfered with the administration of justice, but also
interfered with the proper flow of commerce. Furthermore, please
note that as the record stands, given the current state of
affairs which includes Rosenblum's relationship to the Federal
and State government and security clearances and credit file,
Rosenblum has a record which includes receipt of SSD for and
Medicare for 7 years, during which time, as Rosenblum has stated
above variously, Rosenblum alleged the fraud here under
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consideration. Without additional analysis, Rosenblum
continuously contends with a reader of his profile in an
employment application who does background checks seeing a
presumed history of mental illness. If in fact a fraud was
perpetrated to contribute to this history of mental illness, then
such fraud merits analysis in the interest of justice. Rosenblum
asserts that such history of mental illness or lack thereof
associated with his person is properly under consideration before
the SSA presently, and that reconciliation of the same is
properly a matter which SSA is properly in a position to request
additional analysis by other appropriate state or federal
agencies. For example, if and when Rosenblum applies for
admission to any State Bar, or security clearance for a federal
government employment position, or security clearance for any
private employment position, a background check should reveal a
history of mental illness if such background check is properly
done. Rosenblum puts forth that his character and fitness are of
the utmost integrity. Yet in the marketplace presently for
purposes of earning a living, such integrity is very difficult to
utilize productively on a level playing field. It is such
phenomena which Rosenblum states are socio-political-economic
characteristics properly referred to as a "perversion of justice"
which, in the interest of justice, a federal agency with a case
file such as Rosenblum's SSA SSD case file before it, has the
authority to facilitate resolve. Rosenblum states that an
analysis of his April 5th 1998 SSA filings is a good starting
point, continuing with an analysis of the Departmental
Disciplinary filings contained in that file, and all related
history relating to Miller and Frankel. It does not seem that any
other state or federal or governmental agency is in a better
position to facilitate some resolve, which resolve by all counts
appears to be meritorious and in the interest of justice.
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